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INTRODUCTION
 This Manual is drafted to provide general information to pro bono attorneys on handling a
guardianship case. It is not intended to provide legal advice on a specific matter involving a
specific case.
 The legal information is believed to be current as of the last revision date.
 Nothing in this manual should substitute for reference to Nevada statutory or case law. When
in doubt, please contact one of Legal Aid Center’s guardianship attorneys for information
concerning current law or current court practice.

WHAT AM I GETTING MYSELF INTO?
Representing a senior or adult with a disability who is facing or under guardianship can
be a frustrating and time-consuming, yet very rewarding, experience. Depending on your client’s
condition, the client’s ability to recount history or relate preferences may be limited. Sometimes
the facts surrounding the client’s history and current situation will be appalling or heartbreaking
Your client might have been taken from home and placed into an institution or unfamiliar care
setting, without fully understanding what is happening or why. Your client might be confused
and disoriented, angry and resentful, depressed and uncommunicative – all of which could be
appropriate responses given the client’s situation.
Accepting this senior or adult with disability as a client means you must advocate for
what the client wants – not what any other person or professional, including you, thinks ought to
happen or is in the client’s best interests. (Leave that for the other parties, the guardian ad litem,
and, ultimately, the judge.) Your job is to promote what your client wants to the guardian and to
the court and to work to make that happen, which might require you to confront uncaring
guardians or family members and a sometimes inefficient and impersonal legal system. There is
also no telling what your client might want. Your client’s wishes might not make sense to you
and might not be what you believe to be the logical choice. They might not even be feasible, in
which case your job is to explore viable alternatives with your client and work to achieve a result
that is closest to your client’s wishes, one that employs least-restrictive means and protects and
preserves your client’s rights, dignity, and decision-making power to the greatest extent possible.
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This manual describes the legal process that is initiated by a guardianship petition.
However, the issues affecting the senior or adult with disability you have been asked to represent
are unlikely to be limited to those typical to standard court proceedings. There might well be
other issues – appropriate medical care or therapeutic services, changes in housing or placement,
arguments over visitation and access, disputes over personal or real property, and the like – that
will require your intervention on your client’s behalf. An in-depth discussion of every potential
issue is beyond the scope of this manual. Therefore, Legal Aid Center’s guardianship attorneys
are available to brainstorm and assist you with the many issues that can arise beyond the usual
task of ensuring that the guardianship is necessary and the guardian’s actions appropriate. Please
feel free to contact them for assistance.
Right now, the legal requirement that seniors and adults with disabilities facing
guardianship be provided with an attorney is fairly new. For the hundreds of people already
under guardianship, that means the court never heard their voices and now never hears their
wants or needs – even though they are permanently affected by every decision the court makes.
It also means that the demand for attorneys to fight for proposed protected persons in newly filed
guardianship cases will quickly outstrip all available resources. (In fact, it already has.) Your
willingness to advocate for a vulnerable senior or adult with disability means there is one fewer
who will be potentially victimized – either by the legal process or by an unscrupulous guardian –
and one fewer whose voice will go unheard.
We are happy you have chosen to attend this legal education class and hope you will gain
valuable information.
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CHAPTER 1: BASIC ANATOMY OF A GUARDIANSHIP CASE
A.

OVERVIEW

Guardianship means obtaining the legal authority to make decisions for another person.
Under normal circumstances, adults have the legal right to make decisions for themselves.
Sometimes, however, that is not possible due to any number of reasons, and someone else needs
to step in to make decisions for the adult until the adult is able to do so once more. When that
need arises, a guardianship case can be initiated. Any such case should be approached with great
care and only under the appropriate circumstances given the significant impact it can impose on
the civil rights and liberties of the adult (who, under Nevada law, is referred to as the “proposed
protected person” before a guardianship is granted and as the “protected person” once a
guardianship is in place). 1
Adult guardianships are governed by Chapter 159 of the Nevada Revised Statutes.
Chapter 159 not only sets forth the substantive law relating to guardianships, it also details many
of the court procedures to be followed in a guardianship case. Additionally, the Nevada Supreme
Court has made clear that the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure and the Nevada Rules of
Evidence apply in guardianship cases. 2 Presumably, local rules of practice similarly apply;
however, the application of those rules sometimes make little sense in the context of a
guardianship case, and the determination of which procedural rules to follow and how those rules
interplay can be confusing at times.
Since the needs, resources, and circumstances of the protected person under guardianship
are not static, once a guardianship is granted, the court maintains oversight of the guardianship’s
administration for its duration.
Each courtroom is staffed with a court clerk and a marshal. As a pro bono attorney, you
should check in with the court clerk or marshal, as appropriate, and let the marshal know that
you are representing the protected person pro bono. This might get you priority on the hearing
calendar as the judges recognize that you are a volunteer donating your time.

NRS 159.025 (defining “proposed protected person”); NRS 159.0253 (defining “protected person”).
See ADKT 0507 (Nev. S. Ct. July 22, 2016). In ADKT 0507, the Nevada Supreme Court reasoned that the
Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure apply in guardianship cases pursuant to NRCP 1 and NRCP 81(a) unless there is a
specific statute in NRS Chapter 159 regarding a procedure or practice that conflicts with the NRCP. The Court further
concluded that the Nevada rules regarding evidence and witnesses contained in Title 4 of the NRS similarly apply in
guardianship matters unless there is a specific statute or procedural rule in NRS Chapter 159 that applies. The Court
made clear that its order “does not preclude a challenge to the procedure or evidence in a guardianship matter based,
for example, on a conflicting statute or general concerns about admissibility such as relevant or probative value.”
1
2
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B.

VENUE AND JURISDICTION

A Nevada court has jurisdiction over a proposed protected person if Nevada is the
person’s “home state” 3– meaning the proposed protected person has been present in Nevada for
at least six consecutive months 4 – or the person has no home state. 5 If the proposed protected
person’s home state is not Nevada (and the home state has declined jurisdiction), a Nevada court
has jurisdiction if the proposed protected person owns property in Nevada or has a significant
connection with Nevada. 6 A Nevada court might also have special jurisdiction to appoint a
temporary guardian to facilitate transfer of the guardianship from another state or in an
emergency if the protected person is physically present in the state. 7
Venue for a guardianship case is appropriate where the proposed protected person
resides. 8 If venue is appropriate in more than one county, it can be transferred if another of those
other counties is more convenient. 9 The case can also be transferred to a different county in the
interest of the protected person or for the convenience of the guardian. 10
If guardianship cases are filed in two different counties relating to the same proposed
protected person, the courts will stay all cases except the first filed until proper venue is
determined and the cases are transferred to that court. 11
Nevada has adopted the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings
Jurisdiction Act.12 If there are competing petitions for guardianship in two different states, the
provisions of the uniform act determine which state has jurisdiction over the proceedings.
TYPES OF GUARDIANSHIP

C.

Chapter 159 provides a number of different types of guardianship. Which type, if any,
might be appropriate depends on the needs and limitations of the proposed protected person.
1.

GENERAL GUARDIANSHIPS

In a “general guardianship,” a guardian is appointed to have general care and control over
a protected person’s person, the protected person’s estate, or both.
If a general guardianship is granted over the “person,” the guardian is responsible for the
care, maintenance, education, and support of the protected person. 13 The guardian can make
NRS 159.1998(1)(a).
NRS 159.018 (defining “home state”).
5
NRS 159.1998(1)(d).
6
NRS 159.1998(1)(b)-(c).
7
NRS 159.1998(2).
8
NRS 159.037(1).
9
NRS 159.037(2)-(3).
10
NRS 159.041.
11
NRS 159.039.
12
NRS 159.1991 to .2029.
13
NRS 159.079(1).
3
4
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personal and medical decisions for the protected person, decisions about where the protected
person will live, and so on.
If a general guardianship is granted over the “estate,” the guardian can make financial
decisions for the protected person (although the court must first approve certain types of
decisions). 14 Amongst the guardian’s other duties, the guardian must apply the protected
person’s estate to the protected person’s care, maintenance, education, and support. 15 (If no
guardian of the estate has been appointed, the guardian of the person can, subject to some
restrictions, institute actions for support of the protected person and receive the protected
person’s property and money to apply to the protected person’s support, care, and education.) 16
If a general guardianship is granted over the “person and estate,” the guardian is allowed
to make both personal and financial decisions for the protected person. 17
A general guardianship is appropriate only when the protected person is “incapacitated,”
meaning the protected person is “unable to receive and evaluate information or make or
communicate decisions to such an extent that [he] lacks the ability to meet essential requirements
for physical health, safety, or self-care without appropriate assistance.” 18
A general guardianship over the person lasts until the guardianship is terminated, the
protected person’s domicile changes and jurisdiction is transferred to a different state, or the
protected person dies. 19 A guardianship over the estate ends if the guardianship is terminated, the
court removes the guardian or accepts the guardian’s resignation and does not appoint a
successor, or the protected person dies. 20
2.

SPECIAL GUARDIANSHIPS

In a “special guardianship,” a special guardian is appointed over a protected person who
has limited capacity. In other words, the protected person is able to make some but not all of the
decisions necessary to manage the protected person’s own self-care and property. 21
The special guardian’s powers and duties are limited to those specified in the court order
granting the guardianship. 22 The court can also grant the special guardian powers in an
emergency to address the emergency situation or protect the protected person from imminent
harm. 23

For example, those in NRS 159.113 and NRS 159.117.
NRS 159.083.
16
NRS 159.112.
17
NRS 159.077.
18
NRS 159.019 (defining “incapacitated”).
19
NRS 159.191(1).
20
NRS 159.191(3).
21
NRS 159.022 (defining “limited capacity”); NRS 159.026 (defining “special guardian”).
22
NRS 159.054(2); 159.0795(2).
23
NRS 159.0795(2).
14
15
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Absent an emergency situation, the guardian must obtain the court’s permission before
commencing any act relating to the protected person’s person or estate. 24 At all times, a special
guardian must exercise granted authority in the manner least restrictive to the protected person’s
freedom consistent with the protected person’s need for supervision and protection. 25
Like a general guardianship, a special guardianship generally lasts until the guardianship
is terminated, the protected person’s domicile changes, the court removes the guardian without a
successor, or the protected person dies. 26
3.

TEMPORARY GUARDIANSHIPS

A “temporary guardianship” is authorized when an emergency situation exists that
involves a substantial and immediate risk of financial loss, risk of physical harm, or a need for
medical attention that the protected person lacks the capacity to respond to or authorize. 27 A
temporary guardianship can be granted over the protected person’s person, estate, or both. 28
To obtain a temporary guardianship, the petitioner must present facts to the court that
explain the emergency that requires immediate action. 29 The petitioner must also produce a
physician’s certification, a letter from an investigative agency, or a police report evidencing the
need for a temporary guardianship and the proposed protected person’s inability to respond to the
risk or obtain the needed medical attention.
A temporary guardianship expires in ten days and, within that time, the court must
conduct a hearing to determine the necessity of extending the temporary guardianship for thirty
days. 30 The court can extend a temporary guardianship for two sixty-day periods, but no longer
than five months absent extraordinary circumstances. 31
D.

QUALIFICATIONS AND ELIGIBILITY OF GUARDIANS
1.

OVERVIEW

NRS 159.0613 sets out various criteria and preferences that guide the court’s
determination of who should serve as guardian. Generally, the court is granted substantial
discretion in its ultimate decision and can appoint anyone as a guardian who is qualified,
suitable, and willing to serve. 32
A guardian does not have to be related to the protected person, although when multiple
people petition the court to be appointed as guardian, the court gives preference to suitable
NRS 159.0801.
NRS 159.0795(1).
26
NRS 159.191(1), (3).
27
NRS 159.0523(1)-(2); NRS 159.0525(1)-(2).
28
NRS 159.0523; NRS 159.0525.
29
NRS 159.0523(1); NRS 159.0525(1).
30
NRS 159.0523(5); NRS 159.0525(5).
31
NRS 159.0523(8); NRS 159.0525(8).
32
NRS 159.0613(4).
24
25
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relatives and persons nominated by the protected person. 33 If multiple relatives file competing
petitions, the court will consider them in a certain order of preference, starting with the spouse or
domestic partner, then a child, followed by a parent, and so on. 34
In determining whether any nominated person, relative, or other person is qualified and
suitable to be appointed as guardian, the court will consider, without limitation, (a) the ability of
the person to provide for the proposed protected person; (b) whether the person has engaged in
the habitual use of alcohol or drugs in the previous six months; (c) whether the person has been
judicially determined to have committed abuse or neglect of a child, spouse, parent, or other
adult; (d) whether the person is incompetent or disabled; and (e) whether the person has been
convicted of a felony. 35 The court may also consider whether the proposed guardian has
previously filed for bankruptcy. 36 The court will also consider, among other things, the protected
person’s request for appointment, any request of a relative, and any recommendation made by a
special master. 37
A person is not qualified to be appointed as guardian if the person has been suspended for
misconduct or disbarred from the practice of law, accounting, or any other profession that
requires a license and involves the management of money, investments, or real property. 38
2.

NON-RESIDENT GUARDIANS

Non-Nevada residents can apply to be a guardian. 39 However, there are extra
requirements and considerations for non-resident guardians to ensure the safety of the protected
person. 40 Additionally, non-resident guardians must designate a “registered agent” in Nevada to
accept service of legal documents. 41
3.

THE PUBLIC GUARDIAN

If the court finds there is no other suitable person to appoint as guardian, the court can
appoint the public guardian. 42 The public guardian is sometimes thought of as the “guardian of
last resort.” The office of the public guardian is created and governed by Nevada statute. 43

NRS 159.0613(1), (4).
NRS 159.0613(4)(c).
35
NRS 159.0613(2).
36
NRS 159.044(2)(s); see also NRS 159.185(c) (bankruptcy as grounds for removal of guardian).
37
NRS 159.0613(4).
38
NRS 159.0613(8).
39
NRS 159.0613(5).
40
NRS 159.0613(5).
41
NRS 159.0613(6).
42
NRS 159.0613(7)(a).
43
NRS 253.150 to 253.250. In Clark County, Karen Kelly was appointed as public guardian by the Clark
County Commission in 2017. Information about the public guardian’s office can be found at
http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/public-guardian.
33
34
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4.

PRIVATE PROFESSIONAL GUARDIANS

If the court finds there is no other suitable person to appoint, the court can appoint a
private professional guardian. 44 A “private professional guardian” is “a person who receives
compensation for services as a guardian to three or more protected persons who are not related to
the guardian by blood or marriage.” 45 Chapter 628B of the Nevada Revised Statutes governs the
licensing and operation of private professional guardians.
5.

PRIVATE FIDUCIARIES

If the court finds there is no other suitable person to appoint, the court can appoint a
private fiduciary who obtains a bond and resides in Nevada. 46 The court will appoint a private
fiduciary only if the interests of the protected person will be served by the appointment. 47
E.

THE INITIAL GUARDIANSHIP PROCEEDINGS
1.

THE PETITION

A proposed protected person, a governmental agency, a nonprofit corporation, or any
other interested person can petition the court for the appointment of a guardian. 48 The petition’s
caption must indicate whether it is seeking guardianship of the person, estate, or both. 49 The
petition must also state whether the petitioner is seeking a general guardianship or a special
guardianship. 50
The required contents of the petition is spelled out in NRS 159.044(2), which directs the
petitioner to provide, among other things, various information about the petitioner, various
information about the proposed protected person, and the names and addresses of the proposed
protected person’s spouse and relatives within the second degree of consanguinity. 51 If the
petition is for the appointment of a guardian of the estate or a special guardianship, it must
provide a general description of the probable value of the proposed protected person’s property
and income. 52 The petition must also state whether the proposed protected person has executed a
durable power of attorney for healthcare, a durable power of attorney for financial matters, or a
written nomination of guardian and, if so, who is named in each. 53

NRS 159.0613(7)(c).
NRS 159.024.
46
NRS 159.0613(7)(b).
47
NRS 159.0613(7)(b).
48
NRS 159.044(1).
49
NRS 159.043(2).
50
NRS 15.044(2)(j).
51
NRS 159.044(2). The “second degree of consanguinity” includes the proposed protected person’s parents,
children, spouse, siblings, grandparents, grandchildren, and parents- and daughters/sons-in-law.
52
NRS 159.044(2)(k).
53
NRS 159.044(2)(r).
44
45
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Importantly, the petitioner must summarize in the petition the reasons why a guardian is
needed and must provide recent documentation demonstrating the need for a guardianship. 54
That documentation must include a certificate of a physician who is licensed in Nevada or
employed by the VA, a letter signed by a governmental agency that conducts investigations, or a
certificate signed by any other person whom the court finds to be qualified. 55 The certificate
must state, at a minimum, (a) the need for a guardian, (b) whether the proposed protected person
presents a risk of self-harm or a danger to others, (c) whether the proposed protected person’s
attendance at a hearing would be detrimental to the proposed protected person, (d) whether the
proposed protected person would comprehend the reason for a hearing or contribute to the
proceeding, and (e) whether the proposed protected person is capable of living independently
with or without assistance. 56
Additionally, before the court can rule on a petition for guardianship, the petitioner must
provide the court with an assessment of the needs of the proposed protected person, completed
by a licensed physician, that identifies the limitations of capacity of the proposed protected
person and how such limitations affect the ability of the proposed protected person to maintain
safety and basic needs. 57
If the proposed protected person has limited capacity to consent to the appointment of a
special guardian, the petition must provide a written consent from the proposed protected person
to the appointment. 58
Upon the filing of a petition for appointment of a guardian, the court must appoint an
attorney for the proposed protected person. 59
2.

THE CARE PLAN AND BUDGET

The court can also require the petitioner to file a proposed preliminary care plan and
budget, the format and timing of which can be set by court rule. 60
3.

THE NOTICE OF HEARING

Once the petition is filed, the petitioner must give notice of the date, time, place, and
nature of the hearing to the proposed protected person’s spouse and all other known relatives
within the second degree of consanguinity, any interested person who has filed a request for
notice, any person or provider who is providing the proposed protected person’s care, the
NRS 159.044(2)(i).
NRS 159.044(2)(i)(1).
56
NRS 159.044(2)(i)(1).
57
NRS 159.044(3). Notice that while the physician’s certificate required by NRS 159.044(2)(j)(1) can be
signed by a physician licensed in Nevada, a VA physician, an employee of a state agency that performs
investigations, or any other “qualified person,” the functional assessment required by NRS 159.044(3) must be
conducted by a “physician.”
58
NRS 159.044(2)(i)(2).
59
NRS 159.0485(1); see also NRS 159.328(1)(a) (Protected Person’s Bill of Rights).
60
NRS 159.0445.
54
55
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Department of Veterans Affairs if the proposed protected person is receiving VA benefits, and
the Department of Health and Human Services if the proposed protected person is receiving
Medicaid. 61
The petitioner must give the notice at least ten days before the hearing by mailing a copy,
by personal service, or as otherwise ordered by the court. 62 If the petitioner demonstrates that
none of the people entitled to notice can be served, the petitioner may be able to serve by
publication or as directed by the court under NRS 159.0345. 63 On or before the date of the
hearing, the petitioner must file proof that notice has been given. 64
Upon a showing of good cause, the court can waive the notice requirement. 65 A person
entitled to notice can also waive notice in writing. 66
4.

THE CITATION

The citation is a document issued by the court clerk when a petition for guardianship is
filed that includes language commanding a person to appear or act in a specific way or notifying
a person of a hearing. 67 When a petition for guardianship is filed, the court clerk issues the
citation, stating the date, time, and place of the hearing on the petition, and directing the persons
entitled to service to appear and show cause why a guardian should not be appointed over the
proposed protected person. 68
A guardianship citation must state that (a) the proposed protected person may be
adjudged incapacitated or of limited capacity and a guardian may be appointed for the proposed
protected person, (b) the proposed protected person’s right may be affected as specified in the
petition, (c) the proposed protected person has the right to appear at the hearing and oppose the
petition, and (d) the proposed protected person has the right to be represented by an attorney. 69
The citation and a copy of the petition must be served on (a) the proposed protected
person; (b) the proposed protected person’s spouse and relatives within the second degree of
consanguinity who are over fourteen years old; (c) the parents and custodian of the proposed
protected person; (d) any person or care provider who has care, custody, or control of the
proposed protected person (unless they have signed the petition or a waiver of service per NRS
NRS 159.034(1). In practice, the petitioner frequently will not file and serve a notice of hearing because notice
of the hearing is already being provided to all parties via service of the citation discussed in the next section.
Nonetheless, NRS 159.034(1) technically requires a notice of hearing “on any petition filed in the guardianship
proceedings.”
62
NRS 159.034(2).
63
NRS 159.034(3).
64
NRS 159.034(6).
65
NRS 159.034(4).
66
NRS 159.034(5).
67
NRS 159.0145.
68
NRS 159.047(1).
69
NRS 159.048.
61
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159.0475(3)); (e) the proposed guardian (if not the actual petitioner); (f) the Department of
Veterans Affairs if the proposed protected person is receiving VA benefits; (g) and the
Department of Health and Human Services if the proposed protected person is receiving
Medicaid benefits. 70
The citation and petition must be served on the proposed protected person by personal
service at least ten days before the hearing. 71 The citation and petition must be served on all
other persons required to be served either by certified mail (at least twenty days before the
hearing) or personal service (at least ten days before the hearing). 72 If none of the people entitled
to notice can be served, and that fact is proved to the court’s satisfaction, the citation can be
served by publication at least twenty days before the hearing. 73
The court can find that sufficient notice was given if the citation and petition were
personally served on the protected person and were served by certified mail or personal service
on at least one of the proposed protected person’s relatives and the proposed protected person’s
care provider or public guardian. 74
5.

THE HEARING

Normally, the proposed protected person is required to attend the hearing on the petition
(sometimes called the “citation hearing”). However, the court can excuse the proposed protected
person’s attendance if presented with a certificate signed by a physician licensed in Nevada or
employed by the VA (or signed by “any other person the court finds qualified”) that specifically
states (a) the condition of the proposed protected person, (b) the reasons why the proposed
protected person is unable to appear in court, and (c) whether the proposed protected person’s
attendance would be detrimental to the proposed protected person’s physical or mental health. 75
A proposed protected person who cannot attend the hearing in person can appear by
videoconference. 76 If the proposed protected person is not in Nevada, the proposed protected
person must attend the hearing only if the court deems it necessary in the interests of justice. 77
If the proposed protected person is unable to appear in person or by videoconference, the
person who signed the certificate excusing the proposed protected person’s attendance must (a)
inform the proposed protected person that the petitioner is requesting a guardian be appointed,
(b) ask for the proposed protected person’s response to the petition, and (c) ask for the proposed
protected person’s preference regarding the appointment of any particular person as guardian. 78
NRS 159.047(2).
NRS 159.0475(1)(a).
72
NRS 159.0475(1)(b).
73
NRS 159.0475(2).
74
NRS 159.0475(4).
75
NRS 159.0535(1).
76
NRS 159.0535(2).
77
NRS 159.0535(5).
78
NRS 159.0535(2).
70
71
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That person must then sign a certificate verifying the information has been conveyed to the
proposed protected person and stating proposed protected person’s responses and any conditions
that might have limited those responses. 79
At the hearing, the petitioner has the burden of proving by clear and convincing evidence
that the appointment of a guardian of the person, the estate, or both is necessary. 80
If after the hearing the court finds that the proposed protected person is not incapacitated
and not in need of a guardian, it must dismiss the petition. 81 If the court finds the proposed
protected person to be of limited capacity and in need of a special guardian, it must order
accordingly and specify the powers and duties of the special guardian. 82 If the court finds the
appointment of a general guardian is required, it will appoint a general guardian over the
proposed protected person’s person, estate, or both. 83
6.

THE ORDER

If the court grants a guardianship, the court’s order must contain the information detailed
in NRS 159.055(2). Specifically, the order must state (a) whether the guardian is appointed over
the person, the estate, or both; (b) whether the protected person is a resident of Nevada; (c) the
amount of the bond the guardian must file; and (d) the names and addresses of the protected
person’s relatives and other interested persons upon whom notice must be served. 84 The order
must also contain the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the guardian, the protected
person’s attorney, and the investigator, if any. 85
A copy of the order appointing the guardian must be served personally or by mail upon
the protected person no later than five days after the date the guardian is appointed. 86 A notice of
entry of the order must be served to the protected person’s relatives entitled to notice and any
other interested person. 87 Notice of entry of order must be filed with the court. 88
7.

THE BOND OR BLOCKED ACCOUNT

Generally, before a guardian can be appointed, the proposed guardian must execute and
file a bond in the guardianship case in an amount the court determines necessary to protect the
protected person and the guardianship estate. 89 EDCR 5.96 provides that the bond should be

NRS 159.0535(3).
NRS 159.055(1).
81
NRS 159.054(1).
82
NRS 159.054(2).
83
NRS 159.054(3).
84
NRS 159.055(2).
85
NRS 159.074(2).
86
NRS 159.074(1).
87
NRS 159.055(3).
88
NRS 159.074(3).
89
NRS 159.065(1).
79
80
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equal to the total value of the personal property on hand plus one year’s estimated annual income
from real and personal property.
If the protected person has no assets, no bond is required of the guardian. 90 However, the
court has the power to increase (or decrease) the amount of bond required at any time upon a
showing of good cause and notice to the guardian. 91
Once the bond is filed with the clerk, the protected person or any interested person can
maintain an action on the bond. 92 However, any action on the bond must be commenced within
three years after the guardian is discharged or, if the person entitled to bring the action is under a
legal disability, within three years after the disability is removed. 93
In lieu of filing a bond, the guardian can request that access to certain of the protected
person’s assets be blocked. 94 The court can grant the request and order letters of guardianship to
issue only if the guardian files evidence that the protected person’s assets are being held in a
manner that prevents the guardian from accessing the assets without a court order (this is
sometimes called placing the assets in a “blocked account”). 95
8.

THE LETTERS OF GUARDIANSHIP

The letters of guardianship memorialize the legal authority of the guardian to act on
behalf of the protected person. The form of the letters can be found in NRS 159.075. Before the
letters of guardianship can issue, the guardian must take the official oath, file documents that
include the guardian’s full legal name and address, and make and file a verified
acknowledgement of the guardian’s duties and responsibilities.96
PROCEEDINGS ONCE THE GUARDIANSHIP IS IN PLACE

F.

The court’s grant of a guardianship by no means ends the guardianship proceedings, the
guardian’s obligations, the attorney’s role, or the court’s involvement.
Many of the guardian’s ongoing general duties are outlined in the oath of office the
guardian takes when the guardianship is granted. 97 Under Chapter 159, the guardian is free to
perform some of the guardian’s ongoing duties and responsibilities without obtaining prior court
approval; however, others require approval of the court before the guardian takes any action.
The general functions of the guardian of the person are outlined in NRS 159.079. In
addition to these and other duties, the guardian of the person must
NRS 159.065(4).
NRS 159.067(1).
92
NRS 159.069.
93
NRS 159.071.
94
NRS 159.065(6).
95
NRS 159.065(6).
96
NRS 159.073(1), 159.075.
97
NRS 159.073(1)
(c).
90
91
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•

File and serve every year (or within ten days of moving the protected person to a secured
residential long-term care facility) a written report with the court regarding the protected
person’s condition and the performance of the guardian’s duties, which must include the
protected person’s physical condition, place of residence, the names of all persons living
with the protected person (unless the protected person resides in a group home or care
facility), and any other information required by the court. 98

•

Immediately notify all interested persons and persons of natural affection if the guardian
reasonably believes the protected person is likely to die within the next thirty days based
on information from a health care provider, or if the protected person has died, or if
arrangements have been made for the protected person’s burial or cremation. 99

The specific duties and obligations of the guardian of the person are discussed in more
detail in later chapters of this manual.
The general functions of the guardian of the estate are outlined in NRS 159.083.
Additionally, the guardian of the estate is required to, among other things,
•

Take possession of the protected person’s property and income and secure the protected
person’s personal property. 100

•

Cause an appraisal or valuation of protected person’s assets to be conducted. 101

•

File and serve an inventory of the protected person’s property within sixty days after the
guardian is appointed, which must be supplemented if additional property is
discovered. 102

•

Record the letters of guardianship with the county recorder where the protected person’s
property is located within sixty days after appointment. 103

•

Secure the originals of any of protected person’s contracts, powers of attorney, estate
planning documents, and trusts. 104

•

Demand all debts and “choses in action” (rights to sue) due the protected person and,
with prior approval of the court, settle them or sue to recover them. 105

•

Evaluate and pay all claims made against the protected person’s estate, including the
guardian’s own claims. 106

NRS 159.081.
NRS 159.0809.
100
NRS 159.089(3).
101
NRS 159.086, .0865.
102
NRS 159.085
103
NRS 159.087.
104
NRS 159.089(4).
105
NRS 159.093.
106
NRS 159.103; NRS 159.105; NRS 159.107; NRS 159.109.
98
99
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The specific duties and functions of the guardian of the estate are discussed in more detail
in later chapters of this manual.
It is not uncommon when representing a protected person that the guardian’s performance
of various duties becomes a point of contention and the subject of scrutiny. These possible points
of contention (for example, accountings, budgets, care plans, visitation, sales of personal and real
property, requests for attorney’s fees, and others), along with other issues that might arise during
the course of a guardianship, are addressed in more detail in other chapters of this manual.
G.

TERMINATION, REMOVAL, RESIGNATION, AND DISCHARGE

Generally speaking, a guardianship over the person lasts until the guardianship is
terminated, the protected person’s domicile changes and jurisdiction is transferred to a different
state, or the protected person dies. 107 A guardianship over the estate ends if the guardianship is
terminated, the court removes the guardian or accepts the guardian’s resignation and does not
appoint a successor, or the protected person dies. 108
1.

PETITION FOR TERMINATION

A protected person, guardian, or any other person can petition the court to terminate or
modify a guardianship. 109 Among other things, the petition must state the reason for termination
or modification and whether the termination or modification is sought for a guardianship of the
person, estate, or both. 110
The petitioner has the burden of proving by clear and convincing evidence that the
termination of modification is in the protected person’s best interests. 111 When the petition is
filed, the court will issue a citation requiring the guardian and all interested persons to appear
and show cause why the termination of modification should not be granted. 112
If the court finds the petitioner filed the petition in bad faith and not to further protected
person’s best interests, the court can sanction the petitioner and preclude the petitioner from
seeking attorney’s fees. 113
2.

DEATH OF THE PROTECTED PERSON

Upon the protected person’s death, the guardian must give notice of the death to the
court, all interested persons, any trustee, and the protected person’s named executor or appointed
personal representative within 30 days. 114 Immediately upon the protected person’s death, the

NRS 159.191(1).
NRS 159.191(2).
109
NRS 159.1905(1).
110
NRS 159.1905(e)-(f).
111
NRS 159.1905(3).
112
NRS 159.1905(4).
113
NRS 159.1905(5).
114
NRS 159.191(4).
107
108
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guardian loses all authority other than to wrap up the affairs of the guardianship and distribute
the guardianship estate. 115
When the guardianship terminates due to the protected person’s death, the guardian must
report unpaid claims to the personal representative, except those incurred in winding up or
administering the guardianship. 116 Claims that the guardian has allowed, but not paid, must be
paid by the personal representative in the probate according to priority. 117 The personal
representative will act on claims that the guardian has not allowed or rejected like any other
claim against a decedent. 118
In winding up the affairs of a deceased protected person, the guardian is entitled to
possession of the deceased protected person’s property for a reasonable period not to exceed 180
days after the guardianship is terminated (or not more than ninety days after a personal
representative is appointed), unless the court extends the time so that tax liability can be
determined. 119
3.

REMOVAL OF THE GUARDIAN

The court can remove a guardian if the court determines that (a) the guardian has become
mentally incompetent, unsuitable, or otherwise incapable of exercising authority and performing
the guardian’s duties; (b) the guardian is no longer qualified to act as a guardian under NRS
159.0613; (c) the guardian has filed for bankruptcy within the previous five years; (d) the
guardian has mismanaged the protected person’s estate; (e) the guardian has negligently failed to
perform any duty under the law or court order and the negligence has resulted (or likely could
have resulted) in injury to the protected person or the protected person’s estate; (f) the guardian
has intentionally failed to perform any duty as provided by law or court order, regardless of
injury; (g) the guardian has violated any of protected person’s rights in Chapter 159; (h) the
guardian has violated a court order or committed an abuse of discretion regarding restricting
communication or visitation; (i) protected person’s best interests will be served by the
appointment of a different guardian; or (h) the guardian is a private professional who is no longer
qualified. 120 However, the guardian may not be removed if the sole reason is the lack of money
to pay the guardian’s fees. 121
A petition for removal of a guardian can be brought by the protected person, the protected
person’s spouse, any relative within the second degree of consanguinity, the public guardian, or

NRS 159.191(a).
NRS 159.195(1)(a).
117
NRS 159.195(1)(b).
118
NRS 159.195(1)(c).
119
NRS 159.193(1).
120
NRS 159.185(1).
121
NRS 159.185(2).
115
116
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any other interested person. 122 The petition must state the reason for removing the guardian and
show cause for the removal. 123
When the petition is filed, the court will issue and serve a citation on the guardian and all
interested persons directing them to appear and show cause why the court should not remove the
guardian. 124 If it appears the protected person or estate could suffer loss or injury before the
hearing, the court can suspend the powers of the guardian and compel the guardian to surrender
the protected person and the protected person’s assets. 125 If the guardian fails to appear at the
hearing, the court can hold the guardian in contempt, require the guardian to appear, issue a
bench warrant for the guardian, and issue an order addressing any harm the guardian has
caused. 126
If the court grants the petition and removes the guardian, it can appoint another guardian
in the same manner and subject to the same requirements as the original appointment. 127 If the
court appoints a new guardian of the person, the protected person must be served with the
petition; however, if the protected person does not object to the appointment, the protected
person need not attend the hearing. 128
If the court denies the petition, the petitioner cannot file another petition unless warranted
by materially changed circumstances. 129 If the court finds the petitioner filed in bad faith or not
in the protected person’s best interests, the court can sanction the petitioner and preclude the
petitioner from seeking attorney’s fees. 130
4.

RESIGNATION OF THE GUARDIAN

If a guardian wants to resign, the guardian must file a petition tendering the guardian’s
resignation, which the court will notice to all persons entitled to notice under NRS 159.047. 131
Before the court approves the resignation, it must appoint a successor guardian, unless the
protected person has multiple guardians and one is remaining and qualified to act alone. 132
Before approval, the court will also require the guardian to submit an accounting of the
estate through the end of the guardian’s term. 133 However, this requirement can be waived if
there is another guardian remaining who can file the annual accounting and be responsible for
NRS 159.1853(1).
NRS 159.1853(2).
124
NRS 159.1855(1)-(2).
125
NRS 159.1855(3).
126
NRS 159.1857.
127
NRS 159.187(1).
128
NRS 159.187(2).
129
NRS 159.1853(3).
130
NRS 159.1853(4).
131
NRS 159.1873.
132
NRS 159.1875.
133
NRS 159.1877(1).
122
123
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any discrepancies. 134 If the guardian fails to file the accounting, the court can impose
sanctions. 135
5.

WINDING UP THE GUARDIANSHIP

To wind up the affairs of the guardianship, the guardian must pay all expenses of the
estate’s administration, including those incurred in winding it up. 136 The guardian must also
complete performance of the estate’s contractual obligations. 137 With the court’s permission, the
guardian can continue any activity believed to be appropriate or necessary or commenced before
the termination. 138 If the guardianship is terminated for some reason other than the protected
person’s death, the guardian must examine and pay or reject all claims presented to the guardian
for obligations incurred prior to the termination. 139
After the guardianship’s affairs are wound up, the guardian must deliver the protected
person’s property to the protected person, the protected person’s personal representative, or the
successor guardian, and obtain a receipt of delivery. 140 If necessary, the guardian can ask the
court to modify the title to protected person’s property, on a pro rata basis, to reflect how the title
was held before the guardianship so that the property is distributed to the intended beneficiary or
former joint owner. 141
Once the guardian files receipts that show compliance with the court’s orders, the court
will enter an order discharging the guardian and exonerating the guardian’s bond. 142 A guardian
is not relieved of liability until an order discharging the guardian has been entered and filed with
the court. 143

NRS 159.1877(3).
NRS 159.1877(2).
136
NRS 159.193(2)(a).
137
NRS 159.193(2)(b).
138
NRS 159.193(2)(c).
139
NRS 159.193(2)(d).
140
NRS 159.197(1).
141
NRS 159.197(2).
142
NRS 159.199(1).
143
NRS 159.199(2).
134
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CHAPTER 2: THE LAWYER’S ROLE AND ETHICAL OBLIGATIONS
OVERVIEW1

A.

The Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. Constitution requires that due-process protections
be afforded to anyone who is threatened with loss of liberty or property. This is the case in
guardianship proceedings. A respondent in a guardianship case can lose the right to vote, marry,
contract, determine where to live, choose the kind of health care to be received, and decide how
to manage finances and assets, among other things.
Nevada law affords due-process protections in guardianship matters, in part, by requiring
that every person facing or under guardianship be appointed an attorney. It is the attorney’s job
to protect the due-process rights of the alleged incapacitated individual and advocate strenuously
for the client’s wishes. If the attorney does not do this, or ignores what the client is saying, the
alleged incapacitated person has no voice in the proceedings at all. This zealous advocacy is the
obligation of the attorney as an officer of the court and under the Nevada Rules of Professional
Conduct.
B.

THE STATUTORY BASIS FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL

Under Nevada law, when a petition for guardianship is filed, the court will appoint an
attorney for the PPP unless the PPP wishes to retain an attorney or has already done so. 2
If Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada is able to accept the case, the court will appoint a
Legal Aid Center attorney to represent the PPP. 3 The Legal Aid Center attorney will represent
the PPP until relieved of that duty by court order. The PPP always has the right to substitute
private counsel for an appointed Legal Aid Center attorney.
If Legal Aid Center is unable to accept the court’s appointment, the court will decide
whether the PPP can afford to pay for an attorney and, if the client can, will order an attorney to
represent the PPP for compensation from the PPP’s estate. 4 If the PPP cannot afford an attorney,

This chapter relies heavily upon – and, indeed, borrows shamelessly from – two well-researched and
persuasive articles, both of which are highly recommended reading: Joan L. O’Sullivan, Role of the Attorney for the
Alleged Incapacitated Person, 31 Stetson L. Rev. 687 (2002), and Nina A. Kohn & Catheryn Koss, Lawyers for
Legal Ghosts: The Legality and Ethics of Representing Persons Subject to Guardianship, 91 Wash. L. Rev. 581
(2016).
2
NRS 159.0485(1).
3
NRS 159.0485(2)(a). If the guardianship case was filed outside Clark County, an attorney for another legal aid
organization that provides services for PPs (such as Washoe Legal Services) could be appointed.
4
NRS 159.0485(2)(b)(1). The court might similarly appoint an attorney who is to be paid from the PPP’s estate
if the case is filed in a county where there is no program that provides legal services to PPPs. See id.
1
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the court can appoint an attorney who will be paid from a court fund. 5
If a Legal Aid Center attorney is initially appointed to represent the PPP, but it is later
learned that the PPP has the money to pay for a private attorney, Legal Aid Center can ask the
court to appoint a private attorney in its place. 6
C.

THE “TRADITIONAL” MODEL OF REPRESENTATION

There are three primary models of representation that could potentially be utilized when
representing a client subject to a guardianship:
(1)

“Derivative” representation, in which the guardian is considered the primary client
and the person subject to guardianship is considered the derivative client;

(2)

“Best interest” representation, in which the attorney’s obligation is to assess and
advocate for the best interests of the person subject to guardianship; and

(3)

“Traditional” representation (sometimes also called “expressed interest,” “normal
relationship,” or “client-directed” representation), in which the attorney maintains
the traditional advocacy role even when a client is subject to a guardianship.

Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada adheres to the “traditional” representation model,
which finds support not only in the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct (as discussed more
fully below) but also in the case and statutory law of other jurisdictions 7 and a substantial body
of authoritative and scholarly commentary. 8
Under the “traditional” representation model, the attorney shall maintain a normal
attorney-client relationship with the client to the greatest extent possible. The attorney shall meet
NRS 159.0485(2)(b)(2).
NRS 159.0485(3).
7
See, e.g., Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 14, § 3065; see also, e.g., In re Lee, 754 A.2d 426, 438-439 (Md. Ct. Spec. App.
2000) (“It is the role of an attorney to explain the proceedings to his client and advise him of his rights, keep his
confidences, advocate his position, and protect his interests. Due process demands nothing less, particularly, as here,
when the alleged disabled person faces significant and usually permanent loss of his basic rights and liberties”); In
re Guardianship of L.H., 3 N.E.3d 92, 106 (Mass. App. Ct. 2014) (“The adversarial model does not place counsel
for a mentally ill or even incompetent client in an ethical quandary. In the adversarial model, there will be a decision
by a neutral and detached judge that is the product of evidence produced with the aid of vigorous advocacy from a
petitioner’s counsel and a client’s counsel . . . . It is simply not the role of the client’s counsel to assume
responsibilities that belong to others.”); In re Guardianship of Henderson, 838 A.2d 1277 (N.H. 2003) (“Even when
representing a client with a disability, legal counsel must, as far as reasonably possible, carry out the client’s
decisions.”); In re M.R., 638 A.2d 1274 (N.J. 1994) (“Advocacy that is diluted by excessive concern for the client’s
best interests would raise troubling questions for attorneys in an adversarial system. An attorney proceeds without
well-defined standards if he or she forsakes a client’s instructions for the attorney’s perception of the client’s best
interests.”). For a relevant ethics opinion, see Alaska Bar Assoc. Ethics Op. 94-3 (1994), available at
https://www.alaskabar.org/servlet/content/indexes_aoet__94_3.html.
8
See, e.g., supra note 1. “The American Bar Association has stated that the role of counsel for the alleged
incapacitated person should be to act as an advocate. A Report to the House of Delegates from the ABA’s
Commission on legal Problems of the Elderly reflected this position, which the House of Delegates approved at the
ABA’s 1988 Annual Meeting. Likewise, the National Conference of Commissions on Uniform State Laws, which
published the Uniform Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act (UGPPA) in 1982, already supports this right
to an attorney who acts as an advocate.” O’Sullivan, supra note 1, at 719 (footnotes omitted).
5
6
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with the client and, if the client is able to communicate the client’s wishes, shall comply with the
client’s directions regarding the objectives of the representation and consult with the client
regarding the means of achieving those objectives. The attorney shall, at all times, keep
communications confidential, ensure that the client stays reasonably informed about the status of
the matter, and provide competent legal advice and services. Unless the client instructs the
attorney to take action that is unlawful or frivolous, the attorney shall advocate for the client’s
stated preferences regardless of whether they correspond with the attorney’s or others’
perceptions of what might be in the client’s best interest.
If, after meeting with the client, the attorney determines that the client does not have the
ability to express the client’s wishes or an attorney-client relationship cannot otherwise be
formed, the attorney shall work to protect the client’s legal interests, including, among other
things, ensuring there is no less restrictive alternative to guardianship; that the client’s expressed
wishes, including those contained in any advance directive or other estate planning documents,
are presented to the court for consideration; that proper due-process procedure is followed and
Nevada law is adhered to; that no substantial rights of the clients are waived; that the petitioner
proves the allegations in any petition by clear and convincing evidence (or the applicable
standard of proof governing the matter currently before the court); that the proposed guardian is
(and remains) a suitable person and qualified to serve; that all orders are least restrictive under
the circumstances and leave the client with as much autonomy and personal freedom as possible
consistent with the need for supervision; that appropriate safeguards are ordered to protect the
client’s assets and guardianship estate; and that all requests for fees or other expenditures from
the client’s assets and guardianship estate are reasonable, verifiable, and appropriate.
Representing a person of questionable capacity can be a challenge because determining
the client’s wishes is often difficult. The client may be confused about some things, but not about
others. The client may make bad decisions and insist that the lawyer advocate for those
decisions, or the client may demand that the lawyer defend a seemingly indefensible position.
But defending an alleged incapacitated person does not mean that all of the attorney’s usual
resources are not in play. The attorney can use any of the tools in the attorney’s arsenal to
achieve a favorable settlement or outcome for the client or to limit the guardianship to the leastrestrictive alternative. When the attorney has no doctor’s reports, favorable testimony, or any
other evidence to support the client’s position, one of the best things to do is bring the client to
the hearing so that the client can speak to the judge. Some clients want this opportunity to make
their case, believing that if the judge hears them, the judge would rule in their favor.
Even if the client does not have the ability to express the client’s wishes, the attorney can
work to protect the client’s “legal interests.” The attorney’s way becomes clearer if the attorney
treats this client and case as any other. The attorney, even with little or no guidance from the
client, can ensure, among numerous other things, that the client’s legal interests are protected.
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When the attorney assumes this role, the client receives the due-process protection
promised the client by the Constitution. The client has a zealous advocate who can speak
knowledgeably for the client, put the client on the stand if willing, cross-examine expert and
other witnesses, ensure that the evidence proves incapacity under a clear and convincing
standard, ensure the guardian is fit to handle the tasks of being a guardian, and encourage the
court to impose the least-restrictive guardianship possible so the autonomy of the person alleged
to be incapacitated is retained to the greatest extent possible.
The specifics of a lawyer’s duties and special issues facing the lawyer are covered in
more detail in later chapters of this manual.
D.

NEVADA ETHICAL RULES

Broadly speaking, every lawyer is a representative of the client. As such, the lawyer has a
duty to explain to the client the client’s legal rights and obligations; represent the client zealously
and assert the client’s position under the rules of the adversary system; be competent, prompt,
and diligent; maintain open communication with the client; and maintain the client’s
confidences. 9
More specifically, there are a number or ethical rules in the Nevada Rules of Professional
Conduct (“NRPC”) to help guide your representation of a person facing or under guardianship. 10
1.

RULE 1.14: CLIENT WITH DIMINISHED CAPACITY

The Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct address the question of how an attorney is to
act when a client is under a disability. Rule 1.14(a) says that, when a client’s decision-making
ability is impaired due to “minority, mental impairment[,] or for some other reason,” an attorney
must, “as far as reasonably possible, maintain a normal client-lawyer relationship with the
client.”
In addition, an attorney “may take reasonably necessary protective action” with respect to
a client only when the lawyer reasonably believes that the client “has diminished capacity, is at
risk of substantial physical, financial[,] or other harm unless action is taken[,]” and that the client
“cannot adequately act in the client’s own interest.” 11 Even when taking protective action, the
lawyer must keep information relating to the representation confidential and can reveal
information only to the extent reasonably necessary to protect the client’s interest. 12

See ABA Model R. Prof Conduct preamble 1-21. “The preamble and comments to the ABA Model Rules of
Professional Conduct are not enacted by the [Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct] but may be consulted for
guidance in interpreting and applying the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct, unless there is a conflict between
the Nevada Rules and the preamble or comments.” NRPC 1.0A.
10
Appendix C to this manual contains select rules from the Nevada Rules of Professional Conduct.
11
NRPC 1.14(b).
12
NRPC 1.14(c).
9
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Typically, in a guardianship case, because a petitioner already has filed for guardianship,
the attorney need not “take other protective action.” The role of the attorney is to maintain, to the
greatest extent possible, the normal client-lawyer relationship, keep the client’s confidences, and
treat the client with attention and respect. 13
The comment to the ABA Model Rule 1.14 says that the normal client-lawyer
relationship is based on the fact that, when the client is advised about the client’s rights and
obligations, the client can make a decision about the course of the representation. 14 When the
client suffers from a mental or physical disability, maintaining the ordinary client-lawyer
relationship might become difficult. However, a client who lacks legal capacity might still be
able “to understand, deliberate upon, and reach conclusions about” the client’s own well-being. 15
Thus, the primary role of the attorney for the alleged incapacitated person in a
guardianship action is to treat the client as any other client, to try to maintain a normal clientlawyer relationship, and to keep the client’s confidences that would injure the client if
disclosed. 16
2.

RULE 1.2: SCOPE OF REPRESENTATION

NRPC 1.2(a) says that “a lawyer shall abide by a client’s decision concerning the
objectives of representation and . . . shall consult with the client as to the means by which they
are to be pursued.” The lawyer must also “abide by a client’s decision whether to settle a
matter.”
However, the lawyer can limit the scope of representation if the limitation is “reasonable
under the circumstances” and the client gives “informed consent.” 17 Additionally, the lawyer
cannot assist a client in fraudulent or criminal behavior. 18
Importantly, representation of a client, “including representation by appointment, does
not constitute an endorsement of the client’s political, economic, social[,] or moral views or
activities.” 19 The comment to ABA Model Rule 1.2 emphasizes that a lawyer’s representation of
a client does not signify that the lawyer agrees with what the client is saying. 20 Especially in
guardianship cases, when the client claims and maintains the ability to handle all financial affairs
and personal decision, the lawyer who represents the client does not need to agree with the

ABA Model R. Prof. Conduct cmt. 1-2.
ABA Model R. Prof. Conduct cmt. 1.
15
Id.
16
NRPC 1.14.
17
NRPC 1.2(c).
18
NRPC 1.2(d).
19
NRPC 1.2(b).
20
ABA Model R. Prof. Conduct cmt. 3.
13
14
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client’s position. 21 For the attorney to represent the client, the attorney must make the best case
for the client, even if the only evidence of the client’s ability is the client’s own opinion.
3.

RULE 1.3: DILIGENCE

The rule regarding diligence in representation requires that an attorney “shall act with
reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client.” 22 A client’s interests can be
adversely affected by a lawyer’s delay in handling a case. This is especially true in guardianship
cases when medical needs may be on the horizon, a move to a different or more restrictive
facility might be at issue, or family assets might be in danger of being (or might need to be) sold,
and the like. Unreasonable delay can undermine the client’s confidence in the attorney and might
cause the client needless anxiety.
4.

RULE 1.4: COMMUNICATION

NRPC 1.4(a) requires, among other things, that the attorney “[k]eep the client reasonably
informed about the status of the matter [and] promptly comply with reasonable requests for
information.” Moreover, attorneys should “explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to
permit the client to make informed decisions regarding the representation.” 23
Communication with an alleged incapacitated person is essential in representing the
client. Fully informing the client may be difficult when the client has a mental disability.
Communication may have to be in the simplest of terms. The attorney should speak to those who
care for the person and find the time of day when the person is most cogent. For example, a
person with Alzheimer’s disease may experience a syndrome called “sundowner” syndrome.
When dusk falls, the person may become more confused. Therefore, the best time of day to
speak to that person might be early in the morning.
When the attorney explains the guardianship, this should be done in simplified terms to
clearly communicate the possibility that another person could make decisions about the client’s
life and property. The client should have enough information so that the client can participate
fully in the representation.
Even in cases in which the person has some mental incapacity, the lawyer should inform
the client of any hearing and determine whether the client wants to attend and speak to the judge.
Speaking to the judge gives the client the sought-after day in court and allows the judge to assess
the need for a guardianship.

Id.
NRPC 1.3.
23
NRPC 1.4(b).
21
22
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5.

RULE 1.6: CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFORMATION

Under NRPC 1.6(a), “[a] lawyer shall not reveal information relating to representation of
a client unless the client gives informed consent, the disclosure is impliedly authorized in order
to carry out the representation,” or the disclosure is reasonably necessary to prevent a criminal
act that is likely to result in death or bodily harm.
In guardianship cases, where the attorney may be court appointed, the attorney should tell
the client that the attorney is on the client’s side and will defend the client against the
guardianship if that is what the client wishes. The attorney must make clear that the client’s
confidences will be kept secret unless the client wishes to reveal them. This encourages the client
to reveal even embarrassing information that can facilitate proper representation.
In some instances, even disclosing the client’s attitude, eccentric behavior, or manner of
dress can betray a client’s confidence and convey an impression to the judge that could be
detrimental to the client.
6.

RULE 1.7: CONFLICT OF INTEREST

NRPC 1.7 prohibits the attorney from representing an alleged incapacitated person who
has a conflicting interest with another client. This means that the attorney should not represent
both the petitioner and the alleged incapacitated person. Additionally, if an attorney has
represented the family of the alleged incapacitated person in the past, the attorney should not
represent the alleged incapacitated person in a guardianship proceeding.
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CHAPTER 3: HANDLING YOUR GUARDIANSHIP CASE
OVERVIEW1

A.

Your advocacy duties begin when you receive notification that you have been assigned to
represent a particular client in a guardianship proceeding. Upon receipt of such notification, an
attorney-client relationship begins – with all of the ethical and advocacy obligations associated
with representation of a client who may have special needs.
You should keep in mind that your role is that of an advocate and defender. At the time
the petition is filed, the client has a wide range of existing constitutional and statutory rights that
are being placed at risk by the petition. Even if your investigation reveals that the allegations in
the petition are potentially true and the requests in the petition possibly justified, the client is still
entitled to your defense of the client’s rights. There remain numerous issues for you to explore
and resolve, such as for example:


What is the client’s position with respect to the guardianship and what strategies might be
employed to achieve the client’s goals?



Is the person who is seeking to be guardian qualified to serve in that capacity? Is there
anyone else the client would prefer or who is better qualified?

A number of articles, white papers, and state statutes provided source material for the information contained in this
chapter, including the following:
 Thomas F. Coleman, Due Process Plus: ADA Advocacy and Training Standards for Appointed Attorneys in Adult
Guardianship Cases, Spectrum Institute (Oct. 1, 2015), available at http://spectruminstitute.org/whitepaper/white-paper.pdf (a user’s guide to the reference materials cited in this white paper is available at
http://spectruminstitute.org/white-paper/users-guide.pdf);
 Joan L. O’Sullivan, Role of the Attorney for the Alleged Incapacitated Person, 31 Stetson L. Rev. 687 (2002);
 Vicki Gottlich, The Role of the Attorney for the Defendant in Adult Guardianship Cases: An Advocate’s
Perspective, 7 Md. J. Contemp. Legal Issues 191 (Fall/Winter 1995-96);
 David A. Green, “I’m OK – You’re OK”: Educating Lawyers to “Maintain a Normal Client-Lawyer
Relationship” with a Client with a Mental Disability, Journal of the Legal Profession (28 J. Legal Prof. 65 (20032004);
 14 Vt. Stat. Ann. tit. 14, § 3065 (2012) (setting forth duties of court appointed counsel in Vermont guardianship
cases).
 Commonwealth of Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services, Assigned Counsel Manual Policies
and Procedures (Oct. 24, 2011), available at https://www.publiccounsel.net/assigned-counsel-manual/ (Chapter
4 contains performance standards for the representation of indigent adults in guardianship cases, available at
https://www.publiccounsel.net/private_counsel_manual/CURRENT_MANUAL_2012/MANUALChap4Crimin
alStandards.pdf);
 Stan Goldman, CPCS Mental Health Proceedings in Massachusetts: A Manual for Defense Counsel (6th ed.
2015) (Chapter 4 contains a discussion of guardianship procedures and the role of appointed counsel in
Massachusetts).
1
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Are there any less restrictive means of protecting the client? Have alternatives to
guardianship been explored?



How can a guardianship, if required, be tailored to the client’s specific needs so as to
retain as much autonomy as possible?

This chapter discusses the lawyer’s general duties when the lawyer is appointed to defend
a protected person or proposed protected person. Obviously, every case is different. As with any
other case, you will need to use your best judgment to determine what steps and actions are
warranted and necessary to defend the case and achieve your client’s objectives. The following
steps are provided to guide you in a typical guardianship case.
B.

PRELIMINARY STEPS

There are a couple of steps you will need to take immediately upon receiving notice that
you have been appointed as counsel in a guardianship case.
1.

OBTAIN AN ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL

Immediately submit an Order Appointing Counsel (“OAC”) to the judge for signature.2 A
sample form Order Appointing Counsel is provided in Appendix E.3
After the OAC has been signed by the judge, file a notice of entry of order and serve it on
all of the parties and relatives identified in the petition to let them know of your appointment.
It is imperative that you obtain a signed OAC as quickly as possible because without it
your initial investigation is largely at a standstill. The OAC authorizes you to, among other
things, obtain access to your client at any care facility or residence, discuss your client’s care and
treatment with any medical providers, obtain copies of medical and financial records (without
charge), and obtain reports and information from law enforcement and other investigatory
agencies.
You may want to keep multiple copies of the OAC in the client’s file, readily accessible.
Be sure to take copies of the OAC with you whenever you visit your client. Without the OAC’s
authorization, caregivers might refuse to let you visit with your client (especially if your client is
in a locked facility) and medical providers might be reluctant to discuss your client’s condition

Before you submit the OAC for signature, it is always a good idea to check the case docket to ensure no other
attorney has already appeared on behalf of the proposed protected person. If you have some indication that the
proposed protected person already has counsel, contact that attorney to verify the representation.
3
Depending on the judge to which your case is assigned, you might need to submit an ex parte petition asking
to be appointed as counsel along with your OAC. The procedure for appointment varies by judicial department.
Check with your GAP contact if you have any questions. An example of an ex parte petition requesting appointment
is included in Appendix E.
2
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for fear of violating the federal Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIIPA”).
Provide a copy of the OAC and ask that it be included in your client’s record.
2.

DOWNLOAD ALL CASE FILINGS AND REQUEST ALL CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS

Access and download all documents, hearing minutes, and the like, that have been filed
in the guardianship case from the court’s website or other documents access program. Some of
the documents (such as the physician’s certification of incapacity) will likely have been filed
confidentially and, therefore, will not be accessible online. You will need to obtain those
documents directly from the court clerk.
To obtain the confidential filings in the case, provide a copy of the OAC to the court
clerk along with a cover letter asking that the clerk release the documents to your runner or other
employee. A sample form letter to the court clerk is included in Appendix E.
3.

REVIEW THE CASE FILE

Once you have obtained all the case filings, review the documents and any minutes from
hearings that have been conducted. Glean whatever information you can from the filings and
familiarize yourself with your client’s situation to the extent possible. Make sure all statutorily
required documents have been filed and that the relatives identified in the petition who are
entitled to service have, in fact, been served.
If the case was only recently filed, the documentation might be fairly sparse and include
only the initial petition, a confidential information sheet, a citation to appear and show cause, and
the physician’s certificate of incapacity. The file should also contain documentation verifying
that service has been made, which could include affidavits of service, certificates of mailing,
consents and waivers of service, and possibly motions and orders relating to service by
publication. There might also be an objection filed to the petition for guardianship.
If the petitioner has requested a temporary guardianship, the file could contain a separate
ex parte petition for the temporary appointment (or the request might be included in the initial
petition), an ex parte order appointing temporary guardian, and temporary letters of
guardianship, along with notice of entry of the ex parte order and appropriate verifications of
service.
If the case has been ongoing for some time, there could be substantial documentation in
the file to review, including inventories, annual accountings, and the like. You might also be able
to order videos of the hearings that have been conducted from the court. These can be a great
way to get a feeling for the parties and the issues in the case.
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4.

SEND AN INTRODUCTORY LETTER TO RELATIVES REQUESTING THEIR INPUT

The petition for guardianship will typically identify a number of your client’s relatives
and their addresses. Prepare and send a letter to the listed relatives (excluding the actual
petitioner and any relatives who have appeared in the case and who are represented by counsel),
asking them to contact you and provide any input they have (whether positive and negative)
regarding the guardianship. A sample form letter to relatives is included in Appendix E.
Speaking with your client’s relatives can help you understand the family’s dynamics and
identify potential issues and concerns. Encourage the relatives to speak freely and let them know
your goal is to gather as much information as possible; but make clear that you are not their
attorney, that information discussed is not privileged or confidential, and that you cannot discuss
information you have learned from your client.
5.

SEEK PERMISSION TO CONTACT THE PETITIONER DIRECTLY IF REPRESENTED

One of the most valuable sources of information is, of course, the person who is
petitioning for guardianship over your client. Remember, though, that you cannot contact a
petitioner directly if the petitioner is represented by counsel.
If the petitioner is represented by counsel, send a written request (email or letter) to the
petitioner’s attorney asking for permission to speak with the petitioner directly. Make clear that
you will not speak to the petitioner regarding any legal issues related to the court case but would
like to speak with the petitioner directly regarding background information and your client’s
current condition, location, and the like, so as to avoid incurring additional attorney’s fees simply
to pass information back and forth.
Your request could look something like the following:
Good afternoon, Ms. Brown:
I have been appointed by the court to represent Betty Becker, the proposed protected person, in the guardianship
proceeding filed by your client, Debbie Deitz, Case No. G-17-051963-A.
To help familiarize myself with Ms. Becker’s situation, I’d like to speak with Ms. Deitz regarding Ms. Becker’s
background and current circumstances, as well as Ms. Deitz’s plan with respect to Ms. Becker’s future care.
Ideally, and with your permission, I’d like to contact Ms. Deitz directly in order to avoid incurring attorney’s fees
unnecessarily. I will, of course, refrain from discussing any legal issues relating to the guardianship case with Ms.
Deitz.
Please let me know whether I have your permission to contact Ms. Deitz directly and the best telephone number
at which to reach her.
I look forward to working with you.
June
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If the petitioner’s attorney agrees, ask the attorney to confirm the same in writing and
keep the confirmation in your file. If the attorney refuses, put the attorney on notice that you will
object to any request for fees incurred as the result of the guardian and attorney conveying
information back and forth simply to respond to your inquiries.
6.

CONTACT THE PETITIONER TO GATHER INFORMATION AND
VERIFY THE CLIENT’S LOCATION

Before you try to visit your client, make sure to verify your client’s current location.
Guardianship clients are sometimes relocated frequently (from home, to hospital, to rehab
facility, to long-term care), so do not venture out on a client visit without confirming where your
client is currently residing.
If you are able to contact the petitioner directly (either because the petitioner is
unrepresented or because you have obtained permission from the petitioner’s attorney), call the
petitioner to verify your client’s current location. Also try to engage the petitioner in a discussion
about your client, including your client’s background and family history, current medical
condition, current need for assistance and care, and petitioner’s plan for future care. Just make
sure to clearly identify yourself as the proposed protected person’s attorney and describe your
role in the case, something like
“The court has appointed me as Ms. Becker’s attorney. My job is to find out what Ms.
Becker wants and to try to make that happen if at all possible. Right now, I’m trying to
find out as much information about Ms. Becker and her situation as I can, so whatever
you can tell me about her background, her current condition, and your plan for her care
would be extremely helpful. Just remember that I’m Ms. Becker’s attorney, so I can’t
discuss any legal issues with you and nothing you tell me is confidential.”

If you are unable to contact the petitioner directly (because petitioner’s attorney has
refused), verify your client’s location and contact information through petitioner’s counsel before
you attempt a client visit.
7.

IDENTIFY ANY IMPEDIMENTS TO COMMUNICATION WITH CLIENT

Before you have an initial interview with your client, determine what methods will be
used to maximize the effectiveness of communications. A variety of facts regarding
communication and comprehension need to be obtained from multiple sources if possible:


Is the client verbal or nonverbal?



If verbal, what is the client’s primary language? Will a language interpreter be needed?



Is the client blind? If so, does the client use braille?



Is the client deaf or hard of hearing? Will a sign language interpreter be needed?
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Does the client read and write, and if so, at what grade level?



Does the client have an intellectual disability? If so, to what extent does the client
comprehend?



In what environment does the client communicate the best – home, work, school, or
other?



What is the length of the client’s attention span?

These and other facts should be ascertained, from reliable sources, in order to develop
a communication plan for the client. The plan will inform how, when, and where to communicate
with the client. A good starting point is to contact individuals who are familiar with the client.
The petitioner is probably the first person to consult. A medical provider or an agency that
coordinates services is another likely source of reliable information.
You will use the communication plan throughout the proceedings, both for interactions
with the client outside of the courthouse and to enhance the client’s participation in court
hearings. In most cases, the communication plan will be refined over time as you gather
additional information and become more familiar with the client and the client’s needs.
C.

MEET WITH THE CLIENT

The initial client interview with a proposed protected person may be one of your most
challenging. The client may be in a nursing home, in a mental institution, or at home in difficult
conditions. As with any client, your goal is to communicate with the proposed protected person
as clearly, fully, and openly as possible.
The skeleton of a client interview outline, which you can use as a starting point and
tweak for your own needs, is included at the end of this chapter.
1.

USE APPROPRIATE TECHNIQUES TO IMPROVE COMMUNICATION

Utilize appropriate techniques to improve communications when interviewing your
client. Meet with your client face-to-face and always be cognizant of potential communication
problems, such as language barriers, hearing impairments, or aphasia (impairment of language
capabilities caused by brain injury or stroke). When communicating with older clients in writing,
it is advisable to use plain language and larger-than-normal type.
The environment of the meeting place may cause sensory problems associated with the
client’s specific disability. Light, noise, and other distractions may affect the client’s ability to
understand and discuss the issues. If distractions are present, try to remove or lessen them. If the
television is on, ask to turn it off. If the client is in a noisy common room, ask if you can go to
the client’s private room or to a conference room or other quiet space you can use.
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If the client appears confused, consider whether the confusion may be due to drugs that
the client is taking. Check the client’s medical records and speak with the client’s doctor to
evaluate this possibility.
Utilize any aids that will help the client communicate. If the client uses hearing aids,
make sure the client is wearing them and they are turned on. If the client speaks a different
language or is deaf, make sure you have arranged for an interpreter. If the client cannot speak but
can write, make sure you have an extra writing pad and a large, easy-to-hold pen or marker.
The time of day might also affect the client’s ability to participate effectively at
interviews and hearings. Consider whether the client does better in the morning or afternoon, or
before or after meals. The client’s immediate caregiver can likely tell you what time works best,
or you can make multiple visits at different times of day to evaluate.
Location of the interview is also important. Even if your office is accessible, the client
might be homebound or simply more comfortable at home. Importantly, a home interview or
interview at a care facility, as opposed to an in-office interview, also allows you to observe the
client’s living conditions and care being received.
Always remember to take copies of your Order Appointing Counsel to the client
interview. Among other things, the order requires facilities and others to give you access to your
client and to provide you with information regarding your client’s condition. Ask that a copy of
the order be maintained in your client’s file.
2.

EXPLAIN YOUR ROLE

At the outset of the interview, introduce yourself to the client, explain that you have been
appointed by the court to represent the client as the client’s attorney in the pending guardianship
case.
When the client hears “attorney,” the client may immediately think, “I can’t afford that!”
So make clear that your services are free and that you will not be asking for payment from the
client or from anyone else in the case. Explain that Nevada law now requires that every person
who is facing or under guardianship must be represented by an attorney, so the judge appointed
you.
Then explain what your role is as the client’s attorney. Let the client know that you are on
the client’s side and in the client’s corner. Your job is to find out what the client wants to happen
in the guardianship case and then do your best to try to make that happen if possible, whatever it
might be. If what the client wants is not possible, you will help the client identify, evaluate, and
implement possible alternatives and solutions to address the client’s concerns. Let the client
know that, regardless of what the judge ultimately orders – whether the judge grants or denies
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the client’s request – you will stay in the case and do your best to make sure no one takes
advantage of the client and that the client’s rights are protected.
Provide assure that the client has done nothing wrong to cause the court case, and let the
client know that you understand that the idea of courts and judges can be scary and intimidating.
Explain that you will be going through the process with the client, that you will try to explain
what is happening in the case in the simplest terms possible, and that you will do your best to
answer any questions the client has at any time.
3.

EXPLAIN AND MAINTAIN CONFIDENTIALITY

Explain to your client that you will keep all communications confidential, unless the
client gives you specific permission otherwise, and that an open exchange of information will
better help you represent the client’s interests in the guardianship case. Let the client know that
attorney-client discussions in a guardianship case are privileged and are subject to the same
respect and confidentiality given to communications with clients in other types of cases.
Create a confidential setting for the interview, away from roommates, nurses, and family
members. In a nursing home, there is usually a secluded room in which you and the client can
talk privately, even if it is the social worker’s office. A confidential setting ensures the client is
free to speak openly to you.
4.

EXPLAIN YOUR CLIENT’S SITUATION AND RIGHTS

Slowly discuss the nature and consequences of the guardianship case, putting the
explanation in simple terms so the client can understand. Paraphrase the allegations of
the petition and elicit your client’s response.
Explain the client’s rights under the law.
Explain the ways to defend against a guardianship and the resources the client can use to
counter the allegations. Discuss court procedure, including the client’s right to be present at the
hearing and to testify.
This portion of the client interview might sound something like this:
Let me explain what a guardianship is. Normally, all adults have the right to
make their own decisions. They can say where they want to live, how they want to spend
their time, who they want to see, how they want to spend their money. Sometimes,
though, a person may not be able to make those decisions because of some sickness or
injury. When that happens, another person – maybe a son or daughter or some other
relative – can ask the court for the power to make those decisions for the sick or injured
person. The son or daughter can file a court case and ask to be appointed as guardian over
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the sick or injured person. If the court grants the request, the son or daughter now has the
power to make decisions for the sick or injured person. Does that make sense?
Your son, Jeff, has asked the court to be your guardian. Jeff has filed papers with
the court saying that your doctors think you are suffering from dementia and that you are
no longer able to make decisions about things like your medical care and your money.
Jeff says that you already signed a power of attorney giving him authority over your
medical decisions, so you’d probably trust him to have authority over your money now
too. Jeff says he is the best person for this job. If the court grants Jeff’s request, that
means Jeff will have the right to make decisions for you. He’ll be able to decide things
like where you live, what type of medical care you receive, and how your money is
handled – even if those decisions might not be the ones you’d necessarily make yourself.
How do you feel about that?
The court has set a hearing in three weeks to decide whether Jeff should be
appointed as your guardian. I’ll attend the hearing as your attorney, and you absolutely
have the right to attend the hearing as well if you want. You also have the right to object
to Jeff’s request if you do not want a guardian and think you are capable of making your
own decisions.
We’ll chat today about what you want to happen in the guardianship case –
whether you want a guardian, do not want a guardian, or something else – and that’s what
I’ll tell the court. If you do not want a guardian, we’ll try to figure out a way to fight
Jeff’s request, which might mean having a trial where you testify and tell the judge what
you want and do not want. We might even need to have other people testify who can
support your request – friends, neighbors, maybe even one of your doctors – so we’ll talk
about that too. If you feel like you need some help and think Jeff is the right person to
help you, we’ll chat about what type of help you think you need. Maybe we can reach
some agreement with Jeff or other arrangement to make sure you get that help you need,
maybe without any guardianship or maybe without a full-blown guardianship.

You might want to review the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights with the client to let the
client know what rights they have before and after a guardianship is granted. A handout version
of the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights is included as Appendix D. This handout is in large type
for ease of reading and can be copied (double sided, ideally on colored paper) and left with the
client, perhaps stapled to one of your business cards.
You may want to meet with the client on two or more occasions – once at home and later
in other settings where the client is comfortable. The first meeting may occur before all records
are reviewed and may serve as a “getting to know you” session. A subsequent meeting or
meetings can occur after the attorney has reviewed all records and interviewed all potential
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witnesses. At the subsequent meetings, the attorney can share information with the client, at the
client’s level of understanding, and receive feedback from the client about that information.
The attorney will need to determine if the client has the ability to participate in decisions
regarding whether to support the petition or some of the requests in the petition, or to oppose
some or all of these requests. If the client appears not to understand the proceedings and does not
have the ability to make decisions about the outcome of the case, the attorney’s role will align
with a default position. In that mode, the attorney must defend the client’s existing constitutional
and statutory rights from unnecessary infringement, insist that due process is followed, and
decide whether the petition and its significant allegations and requests are supported by clear and
convincing evidence. For more information about the attorney’s role, review Chapter 2.
5.

DETERMINE THE CLIENT’S GOALS, CONCERNS, AND WISHES

At the initial or subsequent interview, the attorney should elicit the client’s perception of
the circumstances which led to the proceeding and determine, if possible, the client's wishes. For
example,


Ask whether your client wants a guardian.



Ask the client’s opinion of the proposed guardian and whether there is anyone else
the client trusts more than that person.



Ask whether the client has relatives other than those listed as interested persons in the
petition.



Ask the client if the client wants to attend the hearing or talk to the judge.



Question the client about whether there are witnesses the client might want to call if
necessary.



Ask what concerns the client has.

If the client can communicate and provide direction, the attorney's obligation is to
advocate the individual's wishes, regardless of whether the attorney thinks they are in the client's
best interests. It is important to remember that being a zealous advocate does not necessarily
mean contesting the guardianship if the client does not choose to do so. The client may only be
concerned with particular issues, such as limiting the power of the guardian, having a certain
friend or relative appointed guardian, or living (or more likely not living) in a particular
environment or with a particular person. Some clients are anxious about smaller details. They
may want to ensure that their friends will still be able to visit, that they are not placed in one
special nursing facility, or that they can still have their daily candy bar or glass of beer in the
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nursing facility in which they will be placed. Your job is to listen and engage your client in a
frank discussion.
Summarize your client’s wishes and concerns and repeat them back to the client to be
sure you are both on the same page and that your understanding is clear.
Sometimes it might not be possible to interview your client. The client may be comatose
or totally uncomprehending. If this is the case, look for other evidence of what the client may
have wanted when the client had capacity that can be presented to the court.


Ask medical providers whether an advance directive is in the client’s file.



Did the client ever speak to anyone about the client’s wishes regarding health care?



Interview the interested persons listed in the petition to find out how the client
felt about the proposed guardian.



If your client is in a nursing home, ask who visits and who is involved with the client’s
care. Discovering an interested person willing to take responsibility for your client may
eliminate the need for a guardian altogether.

Even if you are unable to communicate with your client, you still have responsibilities as your
client’s advocate.
6.

DISCUSS INITIAL STRATEGY AND NEXT STEPS

Once you have determined your client’s wishes, discuss preliminary steps and case
strategy with the client. Let the client know, for example, that you will appear at the next hearing
and express the client’s wishes to the judge, or that you will be filing an objection to the pending
petition, or that you will be obtaining and reviewing the client’s medical or financial records, or
that you will be speaking with witnesses or family members the client has identified, and the
like. You may not have a clear picture of the case at this early stage (beyond what your client
wants) and may not be able to discuss case strategy in detail, but you can broadly outline the next
steps in the case and put the client’s mind at ease that you will be working for the client and
protecting the client’s interests.
7.

DISCUSS HOW BEST TO COMMUNICATE AND KEEP THE CLIENT INFORMED

Ongoing communication with your client may need to be tailored to your client’s abilities
and situation. For example, your client might have only limited access to a telephone, or your
client might have memory issues that make verbal communications easily forgotten, or your
client might not know how to check the client’s voice mail or email. Talk about how best to keep
the client informed as the case progresses. You might need to, for example, send updates by
regular mail so your client has a hard copy the client can use to refresh the client’s memory, set
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up a time each week for a status update telephone call, or whatever other arrangement will work
for both of you.
D.

EXPLORE LESS RESTRICTIVE ALTERNATIVES TO GUARDIANSHIP

Either at the initial client interview or at some later meeting, you need to discuss possible
alternatives to guardianship with your client. Guardianship is not always the appropriate tool to
address a problem. Indeed, oftentimes petitioning for guardianship is akin to using a
sledgehammer on a thumbtack – it is just plain overkill. Not only does guardianship strip a
person of all civil rights and involve the court in a person’s life in the most intrusive way
possible for a potentially extended period, but it also creates numerous obligations and
substantial work for the guardian (something most petitioners fail to realize when they file). In
reality, guardianship is not necessary in many situations because there are simpler, lessrestrictive tools to address whatever problem has arisen.
1.

VOLUNTARY COMPLIANCE BY THE CLIENT

Ask if your client would agree voluntarily to proposed medical treatment, to move
voluntarily to a nursing home, or to other services that are proposed in the petition. When faced
with guardianship, the client that has resisted a move in the past may prefer the move instead of
losing autonomy and the right to make decisions. Remember that family disagreements can
sometimes escalate to guardianship simply due to lack (or fear) of communication, an
unwillingness to relinquish traditional roles and authority, or a plain lack of information. Think,
for example, of a situation where daughter thinks mom should move to a care facility, but mom
has refused based on her belief that if she moves to a facility she will not be able to see her
friends or attend her church. If you work with mom and daughter to find a facility near mom’s
friends and church, one that mom has visited and finds acceptable, mom might no longer have an
objection to moving. A guardianship is now unnecessary.
2.

CARE PROGRAMS, IN-HOME SERVICES, ETC.

For a person who has assets and who lives alone, there are geriatric-care managers who
can oversee the services to which the person is entitled. You can call the National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers at 520-881-8008 or at www.caremanager.org. You can
also inquire into which home health services may be covered under Medicare or Medicaid.
There might also be in-home services available through the Nevada Department of Aging
and Disability, local governmental or nonprofit organization, or even through your client’s
private-pay insurance.
If your client needs attention during the day when relatives or friends are working, call
Aging and Disability Services to ask about adult day programs. These centers provide
transportation, a caring environment, and some nursing needs while caretakers work. There are
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also respite-care programs that will provide a care worker to stay with someone who needs
attention while the caretaker leaves for a few hours. There are other meal and transportation
services available as well.
3.

REPRESENTATIVE PAYEE PROGRAMS, BILL PAY SERVICES, JOINT ACCOUNTS

If your client is confused about money management, a representative payee could be
appointed for the client’s Social Security or other government benefit checks. A representative
payee is an alternative to guardianship. Once a representative payee is established, the check
goes to someone else who will pay the client’s bills and give the client spending money. Be sure
that the person selected to be the representative payee is trustworthy and has the best interest of
your client at heart.
The Financial Guidance Center (www.FinancialGuidanceCenter.org) has a representative
payee service that assists with budgeting and paying monthly bills. You can contact the Financial
Guidance Center at 1-800-451-4505 or Payee@FinancialGuidanceCenter.org. The Clark County
Public Guardian also has a representative payee program for seniors
(http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/public-guardian/Pages/RepresentativePayee.aspx).
If your client is living in a facility, it is possible the facility has been made the “rep
payee” and is receiving client’s public benefits directly and paying client’s monthly bills. If that
is the case, there may be no need for a guardianship.
Some utility companies will notify a third person if utility bills of a person are not paid.
This contingency will prevent the person’s utilities from being turned off.
Many banks have bill pay services that will relieve your client of remembering to write
checks to each payee on a monthly basis.
Joint accounts might also be a way to handle money matters if there is someone
extremely trustworthy who can have access to your client’s account. A joint account must be
created when both parties are mentally competent.
4.

POWERS OF ATTORNEY FOR HEALTHCARE AND FINANCES

If your client has already executed a power of attorney for healthcare or finances, there
may be no need for a guardianship because someone is already authorized to make your client’s
medical and financial decisions if needed. If your client has not executed powers of attorney,
consider whether the client has the capacity to grant a power of attorney for healthcare or
finances to a trusted relative or trusted friend, thus alleviating the need for a guardian.
If your client does have capacity to grant a power of attorney, you can have a doctor
certify that the client is competent to assent to such a document. Be sure that the letter or
document the doctor writes states that the client is capable of informed consent. Because there is
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likely a physician’s certificate filed with the court, it is especially important that you document
the client’s capacity. You also may want to video tape or audio tape the interview when the client
names the agent to document the fact that you asked the client non-leading questions.
If you client resides in a hospital, group home, skilled nursing facility, or residential care
facility, a certification of competency from a physician, psychologist, or psychiatrist must be
attached to the power of attorney.4
E.

OBTAIN AND REVIEW RELEVANT RECORDS

For any type of legal proceeding, but especially in a case where incapacity is alleged and
the client likely has special needs or difficulties communicating, one of the most important
functions of an attorney is conducting a thorough investigation into all relevant facts. You will
need to gather records that will assist in the evaluation of the factual basis for the allegations in
the petition and whether the allegations are supported by clear and convincing evidence.
You can request documents by email or letter. Always provide the person, provider, or
agency receiving the request with a copy of the court order appointing you as the client’s
attorney. The OAC requires that the records be provided to you free of charge; it also functions
as a HIIPA release for medical records. If there is a resistance to or a delay in providing the
documents, you may need to issue a subpoena for the records.
1.

MEDICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL RECORDS

In addition to any capacity declaration or report that was filed with the petition or that
will be filed prior to a hearing, you should obtain and review copies of all medical and
psychological records for the client for the preceding several years.
Some medical providers can be identified from the court filings (e.g., the facility or
hospital where the client is staying, the physician who signed the certificate of incapacity). You
can also ask the petitioner to provide the name and contact information for any hospitals and
clinics the client has received services from during the past five years. The names and contact
information for any medical, dental, psychological, or therapy service providers (in addition to a
hospital or clinic) should also be requested.
These records will give you insights about the extent and nature of the client’s disabilities
as well as the client’s capacity to make various decisions. They may also contain clues about
possible abuse or neglect that is happening or has occurred in the past.
Remember that you might need to introduce these records into evidence at some point, so
be sure to obtain a completed affidavit from the custodian of records.
4

NRS 162A.220(2); NRS 162A.790(5).
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2.

FINANCIAL RECORDS

You might need to obtain records relating to your client’s finances, especially if there is
any hint in the case that financial abuse or exploitation has occurred. As with medical records,
you can request financial records by email or letter directly from the bank or other institution and
can obtain the records for free under the terms of the Order Appointing Counsel.
The records you will need will vary depending on your client’s assets and the facts and
issues in your case. Some financial records that might prove useful could include, for example,
your client’s monthly bank statements, investment or brokerage account statements, copies of
cancelled checks, copies of loan agreements and loan histories, and the like. You might need to
introduce these records into evidence at some point, so be sure to obtain a completed affidavit
from the custodian of records.
If you need to obtain your client’s social security records, your client must sign a
Freedom of Information Act request, which you can find at
https://www.ssa.gov/foia/request.html. If you want to request copies of your client’s tax returns
from the IRS, your client will need to submit Form 4506, which is available at
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/f4506.pdf.
If you need information about a trust, refer to the recently enacted Assembly Bill 254,
which became effective October 2, 2017.
3.

SERVICE PROVIDER RECORDS

Many clients who have disabilities will be receiving various types of services. You
should obtain contact information from the petitioner for all vendors who are providing services
to the client. Contact the service providers to determine what records they have that may be
relevant to the case. For example, the provider may have done an evaluation of the client’s
abilities and needs. Also, there may be “incident reports” that document problems that have
occurred in connection with the client.
4.

LAW ENFORCEMENT AND APS REPORTS

You will want to know if the client, petitioner, proposed guardian, or members of their
households have had previous contact with law enforcement agencies, child welfare agencies, or
protective service agencies. Such records will provide clues to whether adults who have been in
charge of the client’s life, and adults who have lived in the same household, have been accused
of or found guilty of abuse or neglect – of the client or of anyone else for that matter.
These records will also show whether the client has ever been removed from the care of
the primary custodians and whether the client has been accused of wrongdoing.
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F.

INTERVIEW WITNESSES
1.

OBTAIN CONTACT INFORMATION FOR POTENTIAL WITNESSES

As soon as possible after being appointed to the case, provide the petitioner with a list of
individuals and agencies for which you need contact information and for whom that information
is not in the petition or supporting documents. If the petitioner does not have the information, the
petitioner might know who does. Contact information should be obtained for potential lay
witnesses and expert witnesses who may have information that would support or negate
allegations in the petition.
2.

INTERVIEW PERSONAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Interview individuals who can supply reliable information about the client and the
client’s abilities and disabilities, as well as the client’s life history and circle of support. Personal
sources might include children, siblings, parents, neighbors adjacent to the client’s home, clergy
if the client belongs to a particular church, and close friends of the client.
You might want to conduct these interviews after you have done a complete review of all
records associated with the case. The records will give you ideas for questions to ask potential
witnesses and will give you a sense as to whether the person being interviewed is being honest or
maybe withholding or slanting information.
3.

INTERVIEW PROFESSIONAL SOURCES OF INFORMATION

Professionals to be interviewed might include support staff, day program staff, other
service providers or service coordinators, medical doctors, psychological therapists, and dentists.
After reviewing all of the records, decide which interviews can be done by phone and which
ones should be done in person.
These professionals can provide information about the client’s abilities and disabilities, as
well as supply facts or give opinions about whether the person proposed to be guardian is
qualified and is the best person for this position. If the professional indicates reluctance to
provide negative information, you should decide whether to solicit such information “off the
record.” It may be better to receive information on a confidential basis than not to receive that
information at all.
4.

INTERVIEW THE PROPOSED GUARDIAN

If possible, personally interview the individual or individuals who have been nominated
to serve as guardian. This could be done after the review of records is complete. It might also
wait until the other interviews have occurred since those interviews might give information and
insights that will help guide the interview of the proposed guardian.
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G.

EVALUATE THE EVIDENCE AND DEVELOP YOUR CASE THEORY AND STRATEGY

Once all of the records have been obtained and given a preliminary review, and all of the
potential witnesses have been interviewed, the next step is to evaluate the evidence. Although the
facts are the facts, they can be viewed and presented differently depending on the perspective of
the viewer. The attorney for the proposed protected person should, of course, present the facts in
the light most favorable to the client. That being said, the attorney must also critically assess the
strength of the body of available evidence.
Ask yourself, for example,


Are there credibility problems with any of the lay witnesses? Do they have a bias or
interest that is influencing their presentation of the facts? Are there internal
inconsistencies in their statements, or are their views contradicted by other evidence?



If any professional witnesses are involved and have rendered opinions, are their
opinions supported by evidence? Are they qualified to render such opinions? Are
there contrary opinions by other professional witnesses that might help or hurt your
position?



Are there issues with respect to the proposed guardian’s background and
qualifications (past bankruptcies, loss of professional licenses, financial misdealing,
current physical or mental disabilities, accusations or investigations of abuse or
exploitation, problems with alcohol, drugs, or gambling) that could be brought to
light? Might such revelations help or hurt your client’s position?



Is there documentary evidence available that supports (or undermines) your position?
Are there hearsay, authentication, or other evidentiary issues that might preclude the
introduction of the documentation?



Will your client be able to participate, both physically and mentally, to help support
the client’s position? Can the client express his desires, thoughts, and concerns? If so,
can the client express them consistently and with some dependability? Can the client
explain the reasoning or justification supporting the client’s position?

This assessment will guide your case theory and strategy. For example, if, after a
thorough investigation and an honest evaluation of the evidence, you determine that the petition
and all allegations and requests are supported by clear and convincing evidence and there are no
affirmative defenses or mitigating circumstances, you might decide (after consulting with your
client) to proceed directly to negotiations with the petitioner to seek the most reasonable
outcome.
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If, however, the case is not a clear win for the petitioner because there are factual
inconsistencies or disputes, flaws in the petitioner’s evidence or defenses, or alternatives that
have potential merit, then you should explore those lines of inquiry further. Develop the “story”
of your case and marshal all available evidence to paint a compelling picture of your client’s
position for the judge.
H.

ENGAGE IN MOTION PRACTICE, DISCOVERY, SETTLEMENT DISCUSSIONS, AND
HEARINGS TO ACHIEVE YOUR CLIENT’S GOALS AND PROTECT YOUR CLIENT’S
INTERESTS

In many ways, a guardianship case is like any civil case. And like any other case, all of
your various skills as an attorney might well be called upon.
Issues might arise during the course of the case that require you to file motions and
appear at hearings to secure court action. You might also need to prepare and file oppositions or
objections to requests made by the other side.
If the petition for guardianship is contested, or there are competing petitions for
guardianship, you will likely need to engage in discovery to prepare your client’s case.
Remember that all normal discovery tools are available to you. If warranted, utilize depositions,
interrogatories, requests for production, and requests for admission to obtain needed evidence to
support your position, test and eliminate opposing theories and evidence, and crystalize the
parties’ respective positions.
At any time (or possibly at various times) during the case, settlement discussions or a
request for a settlement conference might be appropriate after consultation with your client.
If the case is set for an evidentiary hearing, you may be required to prepare a pre-trial
memo, evidentiary objections, direct and cross-examinations, and opening and closing
statements. As with any other case, you will secure and present evidence, testimony, and other
arguments to promote the client’s position and protect the client’s rights. If there are facts in
dispute, or arguably meritorious issues that need testimony to prove, you should demand a trial
on those issues.
The attorney should assist the client to preserve the right to appeal if there are any
arguably meritorious grounds for doing so. If the client is capable of understanding the right to
an appeal and the purposes of an appeal, the attorney should explain these issues to the client.
I.

CONTINUE YOUR REPRESENTATION THROUGHOUT THE GUARDIANSHIP

A guardianship case can last for years. Even if a guardianship is granted and your client
is living quietly in a care facility, your duties do not end. Indeed, as court-appointed counsel, you
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serve as the client’s attorney until you are relieved of that obligation by court order or the
guardianship is terminated and the case closed.
Every year, the guardian is required to file an annual accounting and a report. You will
review these filings and object to them as warranted. The guardian and the guardian’s attorney
will also likely file requests for fees. You will similarly need to review these and object if
needed. Issues might also arise relating to your client’s living situation, visitation, or any number
of other issues you will need to address. These ongoing requirements are covered in more detail
in later chapters of this manual.
Between these yearly filings, try to visit your client at least once every three or four
months. Even if, by all appearances, a case is quiet, your client could actually be in some type of
distress and be unable to communicate that distress to you or anyone else. Visit your client at the
client’s current residence and evaluate, among other things, whether your client is receiving the
care and attention the client needs; whether your client’s environment is habitable, clothes clean,
and the like; and whether any signs of abuse or neglect can be detected. Talk to your client in
private and update the client on the case; determine whether the client has any questions or
concerns; ask whether the client’s wishes have changed; find out if there is anything the client
needs or wants. Speak with the guardian and get an update on your client’s medical condition
and care plan.
Remember that you might be your client’s only link to help if the client needs it.
J.

EXAMPLE CLIENT INTERVIEW OUTLINE
CLIENT INTERVIEW










Introduce yourself
Explain your appointment by the court and that you will charge no fee
Explain your role – you are on client’s side, will represent client’s interests to the judge and
others
Reassure client that client has done nothing wrong and that you will be with client through
the process
Explain that all communications are confidential
Explain client’s situation and rights
o Nature and consequences of guardianship
o Allegations of petition
o Client’s rights under the law
o Ways to defend against guardianship
o Court procedure, client’s right to be present
o Review Protected Person’s Bill of Rights
Determine client’s goals, concerns, and wishes
o Client’s position with respect to guardianship
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o Client’s concerns with respect to guardianship
o Client’s response to guardianship petition
o Client’s response to medical certification
o Client’s needs and possible alternative ways to address them
o Evidence and witnesses to support client’s position
Determine client’s opinions on proposed guardian
o Client’s preferred guardian
Determine whether client has other family or supporters
o Family, friends, neighbors, social workers, case workers, pastors/priests
o Status of relationship with each and services or help each provides client
o Other community, civic, and religious affiliations and involvements
Determine client’s opinion of present living situation
o Previous living situation
o Ideal living situation
Identify estate planning documents
o Will
o POAs
o Trusts
o Guardian selection
o Advance directives
Explore finances
o Assets
 Bank accounts
 Benefits (VA, SS, SSI/disability, Medicaid, SNAP)
 Income from employment
 Family financial support
 Church financial support
 Other financial income/support
o Liabilities
 Loans
 Mortgage/rent
 Bills
o Insurance
 Health insurance/Medicare
 Life, disability, long-term care
Discuss initial strategy and next steps
o Date and time of next hearing
o Client’s attendance
Determine best means of future communication
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CHAPTER 4: ABUSE OF THE ELDERLY AND VULNERABLE
A.

OVERVIEW

Elderly and vulnerable persons who are frail or in poor health, isolated, or physically
dependent on another are more vulnerable to abuse and undue influence than the general
population. According to the Centers for Disease Control, one out of ten older Americans living
at home is subjected to some form of abuse or exploitation. 1 Seniors living in care facilities fare
no better, with reports indicating that documented cases of abuse have occurred in thirty percent
of the nation’s nursing homes. 2 Sadly, studies estimate the number of victims annually to be
close to two million nationwide. 3
To make matters worse, under-reporting is a serious problem. Victims are often reluctant
to report abuse because they fear retaliation, the loss of a caretaker or needed services, or the loss
of the “love” of a family member. According to the National Elder Abuse Incidence Study, only
twenty-one percent of abuse cases nationwide are actually reported to the appropriate
authorities. 4
In Nevada, between 2016 and 2017, the Department of Aging and Disability Services
Division closed 6,499 abuse cases statewide. 5 In Clark County alone, there were 5,422 reports of
elder abuse (both substantiated and unsubstantiated) for the year ending June 2017. 6 Thirty-three
percent of the reports related to senior self-neglect; after that, the most frequent reported abusers
were statistically one of the senior’s children (22%), the senior’s caretaker (11%), some other
relative (9%), a spouse or significant other (9%), or a friend or neighbor (5%). 7

Center for Disease Control, Understanding Elder Abuse Fact Sheet (2016), available at
https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/pdf/em-factsheet-a.pdf.
2
U.S. House of Representatives, Minority Staff, Special Investigations Division, Committee on Governmental
Reform, Abuse of Residents is a Major Problem in U.S. Nursing Homes (July 2001), available at
http://www.hospicepatients.org/ilaswan/nursinghomesabuse.pdf.
3
National Center on Elder Abuse, Reporting of Elder Abuse in Domestic Settings, Elder Abuse Information
Series No. 3 (updated Nov. 1997), available at https://ncea.acl.gov/resources/docs/archive/FactSheet-Reporting-EADomestic-Settings-1999.pdf.
4
Administration on Aging, National Center on Elder Abuse, The National Elder Abuse Incidence Study, Final
Report [hereinafter Incidence Report], at 4 (Sept. 1988), available at
https://www.acl.gov/sites/default/files/programs/2016-09/ABuseReport_Full.pdf.
5
Fiscal Year 2017 Elder Abuse Statistics, Nevada Aging and Disability Services Division, available at
http://adsd.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/adsdnvgov/content/About/Reports2/EARS/Fiscal%20Year%202017%20Elder%20
Abuse%20Statistics.pdf.
6
Id.
7
Id. Nationally, almost 90% of perpetrators are family members of the victim, and two-thirds of the perpetrators
are adult children or spouses of the victim. See Incidence Report, supra note 4, at 1.
1
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In this chapter, you will learn how to spot the signs of abuse, neglect, and exploitation
and about Nevada’s laws protecting older and vulnerable persons. You will also learn what you
can do – and equally important, what you cannot do – if you suspect your client is a victim of
abuse.
B.

ABUSE OF THE ELDERLY OR VULNERABLE – THE SIGNS TO WATCH FOR

Under Nevada law, it is a crime to abuse, exploit, isolate, or abandon an older or
vulnerable person. 8 For purposes of Nevada’s criminal statute, an “older person” is someone
who is sixty years of age or older. 9 A “vulnerable person” is someone eighteen or older who
suffers from a physical or mental incapacitation because of a developmental disability, organic
brain damage, or mental illness, or who has one or more physical or mental limitations that
restrict the person’s ability to perform the normal activities of daily living. 10
Nevada also has a statute that allows for civil recovery against someone who abuses,
exploits, or neglects an older or vulnerable person. 11 Under that statute, if an older or vulnerable
person suffers a personal injury or death caused by abuse or neglect, or suffers a loss of money
or property caused by exploitation, the person who caused the injury, death, or loss is liable to
the older or vulnerable person for two times the actual damages incurred. 12 If it is shown by a
preponderance of the evidence that the person who committed the abuse, neglect, or exploitation
acted with recklessness, oppression, fraud, or malice, the court must also order the abuser to pay
attorney’s fees and costs. 13
The definitions of “vulnerable person,” “abuse,” “exploitation,” and “neglect” under
Nevada’s civil statute are slightly different than the definitions contained in Nevada’s criminal
statute referenced above (and discussed below), so be careful to rely on the correct definition. 14
No one wants to assume that an older or vulnerable person is being abused. Indeed,
people often go to great lengths to avoid thinking about such things. But, as the statistics quoted
above show, it happens. As the attorney for someone who might be subject to such abuse, it is
important that you are familiar with the law regarding abuse and are able to recognize the signs
of abuse so you can take all permissible action to protect your client.

See, e.g., NRS 200.5099; see generally NRS 200.5091 to 200.50995.
NRS 41.1395(d); NRS 200.5092(6).
10
NRS 200.5092(8).
11
NRS 41.1395.
12
NRS 41.1395(1).
13
NRS 41.1395(2).
14
Compare 41.1395(4)(a)-(c), with NRS 200.5092(2), (3), (5).
8
9
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Below are different types of abuse you might come into contact with and the tell-tale
signs to watch for. 15
1.

ABUSE (PHYSICAL, SEXUAL, PSYCHOLOGICAL)

“Abuse,” under Nevada’s criminal statute, means the willful infliction of pain or injury;
the deprivation of food, shelter, clothing, or services needed for physical or mental health; or the
infliction of psychological emotional anguish, pain, or distress (which includes threats and
isolation, disregard for needs, and harm to property or pets); and nonconsensual sexual contact. 16
Any person who abuses an older or vulnerable person is guilty of a gross misdemeanor,
punishable by a jail term up to one year and/or a fine up to $2,000, or a category C felony,
punishable by a jail term of one to five years and a fine up to $10,000, as determined by the court
on a first offense. 17 For any subsequent offense, the person is guilty of a category B felony
punishable by a prison term between two and six years. 18 If the abuse results in substantial
bodily or mental harm or death, the person is guilty of a category B felony punishable by a
prison term between two and twenty years unless a more severe penalty exists. 19 The person
must also pay restitution. 20
It is also a crime to permit abuse 21 or to conspire to commit abuse. 22
Signs of physical, sexual, or psychological abuse might include, for example:









Unexplained or sudden changes in behavior
Afraid to speak in the offender’s presence
Signs of being restrained
Under or overmedication
Smells of urine or feces
Unexplained bruises or injuries
Broken eyeglasses or frames
Infections, pain, or bleeding of genital areas

15
For a more thorough listing of possible signs of abuse, see the Nevada Office of the Attorney General’s Elder
Abuse, Neglect and Financial Exploitation: Legal Resources & Remedies Guide, available at
http://ag.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/agnvgov/Content/Hot_Topics/Citizen/Elder%20Abuse%20Neglect%20and%20Expl
oitation%20Legal%20Resources%20and%20Remedies%20Guide%20(003).pdf
16
NRS 200.5092(2). For the definition of “abuse” under Nevada’s civil recovery statute, see NRS 41.1395(4)(a).
17
NRS 200.5099(1)(a); see also NRS 193.167 (providing for additional consecutive prison term between one and
twenty years for person who commits murder, attempted murder, assault, battery, kidnapping, robbery, sexual assault,
embezzlement, or obtains or takes money from a person over 60 or a vulnerable person).
18
NRS 200.5099(1)(b).
19
NRS 200.5099(6)
20
NRS 200.5099(8).
21
NRS 200.5092(2)(e).
22
NRS 200.50995.
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Bruises around breasts or genitals
Torn, stained, or bloody undergarments
Locks on the outside of interior doors (to lock individual’s room)
Unexplained damage to a home caused by abusive behavior
Extreme withdrawal or agitation
Lack of food
Isolation from friends and family

NEGLECT

“Neglect,” under Nevada’s criminal statute, means the failure of a person or facility
manager who has assumed responsibility and care of an older or vulnerable person to provide
food, shelter, clothing, or services which are necessary to maintain physical or mental health. 23
Any person who has assumed responsibility for the care of an older or vulnerable person
and who, through neglect or otherwise, causes or permits the person to suffer physical pain or
mental suffering is guilty of a gross misdemeanor, punishable by a jail term up to one year and/or
a fine up to $2,000, or a category C felony, punishable by a jail term of one to five years and a
fine up to $10,000, as determined by the court on a first offense. 24 For any subsequent offense,
the person is guilty of a category B felony punishable by a prison term between two and six
years. 25 If the neglect results in substantial bodily or mental harm or death, the person is guilty of
a category B felony punishable by a prison term between two and twenty years unless a more
severe penalty exists. 26 The person must also pay restitution. 27
Signs of neglect might include, for example:






3.

Prescription bottles are empty or overdue for refill
Improper clothing, heating/air conditioning
Dehydration or malnutrition
Untreated bed sores and poor hygiene
Untreated health problems
Hazardous or unsafe living conditions

EXPLOITATION

“Exploitation,” under Nevada’s criminal statute, means any act taken by a person who
has the trust and confidence of an older or vulnerable person (or use of a power of attorney or
23
NRS 200.5092(5). For the definition of “neglect” under Nevada’s civil recovery statute, see NRS
41.1395(4)(c).
24
NRS 200.5099(2)(a).
25
NRS 200.5099(2)(b).
26
NRS 200.5099(6)
27
NRS 200.5099(8).
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guardianship) to obtain control over the person’s money, assets, or property through deception,
intimidation, or undue influence, with the intention of permanently depriving the person of
ownership, use, benefit, or possession, or to convert the person’s money, assets, and property. 28
Any person who exploits an older or vulnerable person, depending on the value of the
money, assets, or property obtained or used, is guilty of a gross misdemeanor, category B felony,
or category C felony, punishable by up to twenty years in jail and a fine up to $25,000. 29 For any
subsequent offense, regardless of the value involved, the person is guilty of a category B felony,
punishable by a prison term of two to twenty years and/or a fine up to $25,000. 30 The person
must also pay restitution. 31
It is also a crime to conspire to commit exploitation. 32
Signs of exploitation might include, for example:






4.

Important possessions, documents, or credit cards are missing
Recently filled medications are already gone (drug diversion)
Sudden changes in bank account balances or banking habits
Abrupt changes in will or other financial documents
Unpaid bills despite financial resources
Sudden appearance of previously uninvolved relatives

ISOLATION AND ABANDONMENT

“Isolation,” under Nevada’s criminal statute, means preventing an older or vulnerable
person from receiving visitors, mail, or telephone calls or physically restraining the older or
vulnerable person to prevent them from meeting visitors. 33 “Abandonment” means desertion of
an older or vulnerable person in an unsafe manner or withdrawal of necessary assistance. 34
Any person who isolates or abandons an older or vulnerable person is guilty of a gross
misdemeanor, punishable by a jail term up to one year and/or a fine up to $2,000, or a category C
felony, punishable by a jail term of one to five years and a fine up to $10,000, as determined by
28
NRS 200.5092(3). For the definition of “exploitation” under Nevada’s civil recovery statute, see NRS
41.1395(4)(b). Under Nevada’s criminal statute, “undue influence” means the improper use of power or trust in a
way that deprives a person of the person’s free will and substitutes the objectives of another person. The term does
not include the normal influence that one member of a family has over another.” NRS 200.5092(3); see generally
Ross v. Giacomo, 635 P.2d 298, 302-303 (Nev. 1981) (approving civil jury instruction on undue influence).
29
NRS 200.5099(3)(a), (4); see also NRS 193.167 (providing for additional consecutive prison term between one
and twenty years for person who, with respect to older or vulnerable person, commits embezzlement, obtains by false
pretenses or takes money, or criminally violates Nevada’s securities and commodities laws).
30
NRS 200.599(3)(b), (4).
31
NRS 200.5099(8).
32
NRS 200.50995.
33
NRS 200.5092(4).
34
NRS 200.5092(1).
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the court on a first offense. 35 For any subsequent offense, the person is guilty of a category B
felony punishable by a prison term between two and ten years and a fine up to $5,000. 36 The
person must also pay restitution.37
It is also a crime to permit isolation 38 or to conspire to commit isolation.39
Signs of isolation or abandonment might include, for example:
 Physically restraining or otherwise preventing the older person from receiving
visitors, mail, or phone calls
 Making false statements contrary to the express wishes of the older person to
prevent visitors and callers
 Lack of food
 Lack of or expired prescription medication
 Desertion at a hospital or facility
 Withdrawal of necessary assistance
C.

WHAT TO DO IF YOU SUSPECT ABUSE

Under Nevada law, certain people – including doctors, dentists, nurses, social workers,
and many others – are “mandatory reporters,” meaning they are legally required to report
suspected abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation, or abandonment of an older or vulnerable
person to Aging and Disability Services or law enforcement. 40 Even bank employees are
required to report known or suspected exploitation. 41 Aging and Disability Services is required to
initiate an investigation within three working days of receiving a report of elder abuse, 42 and law
enforcement is required to immediately investigate any report of abuse of a vulnerable person. 43
A mandatory reporter who fails to report suspected abuse could be guilty of a misdemeanor. 44
Attorneys are not mandatory reporters of abuse of older or vulnerable persons under
Nevada law. 45 Rather, a lawyer’s obligation is governed by the Nevada Rules of Professional
Conduct, including:

NRS 200.5099(5)(a).
NRS 200.5099(5)(b).
37
NRS 200.5099(8).
38
NRS 200.5092(4)(c).
39
NRS 200.50995.
40
NRS 200.5093 (older person); NRS 200.50935 (vulnerable person).
41
NRS 657.290.
42
NRS 200.5093(6).
43
NRS 200.50935(6).
44
NRS 200.5093(9); NRS 200.50935(7).
45
NRS 200.5093(4); NRS 200.50935(3).
35
36
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•

Rule 1.2(a), which states that the lawyer shall abide by a client’s decisions concerning
the objectives of representation;

•

Rule 1.6(a), which states that a lawyer shall not reveal information relating to
representation of a client without the client’s informed consent; and

•

Rule 1.14(a), which states that, if the client’s capacity is diminished, the lawyer shall,
as far as possible, maintain a normal client-lawyer relationship with the client, but
which permits (but does not require) the lawyer to take minimal (think least
restrictive) protective action if (1) the client does not have the capacity to direct the
lawyer on the issue, (2) the client is at risk of “substantial” physical, financial, or
other harm if no action is taken, and (3) the client cannot adequately act to protect
themself.

As such, a lawyer representing a protected person in a guardianship case might find him
or herself faced with an ethical dilemma if a client discloses that the client is being abused or if
the lawyer suspects the client is being abused. If the client affirmatively directs the lawyer to
report the abuse, the lawyer’s path is probably clear. But what if the client directs the lawyer not
to report the abuse? Does the lawyer respect the client’s wishes? Or does the lawyer breach the
client’s confidence for the client’s “own good” (or what the lawyer believes is in the client’s best
interest)? And what if the client is simply unable to provide any direction at all? What does the
lawyer do then?
These are difficult questions, and the answers might frequently lurk in a grey area. As
with the totality of your representation, your analysis of these issues must be thoughtful,
empathetic, respectful, and client-centered. It should directly involve the client, consider at every
step the client’s values and goals, and, to the extent possible, be divorced from your personal
opinions and preconceived ideas of what the client should do. Remember the precept that a client
– even one under guardianship – has the right to make decisions about fundamental issues in the
client’s life and have those decisions respected. In practice, of course, that precept must be
carefully balanced against the reality that some clients under guardianship are totally incapable
of formulating or communicating their desires and are completely unable to protect themselves.
There are no bright-line answers – every case is different and must be evaluated as such.
If you find yourself faced with this situation, the steps below should help you analyze
your case and determine how to proceed.
1.

INVESTIGATE YOUR SUSPICIONS THOROUGHLY.

If you suspect your client is being abused, or if the client discloses abuse to you,
thoroughly investigate your suspicions or the client’s report.
(Revised July 2018)
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Review the most recent medical records from the client’s primary care physician – the
physician who sees the client most regularly – to see if the doctor has noted any unusual injuries
or made any telling notes in the file. If your client has contact with other service providers
(daycare programs, in-home care providers, social workers, and the like) obtain and review the
records from them as well. (Remember that many service providers are mandatory reporters
under Nevada law. If they have seen any signs of abuse, they should have already reported
them.)
Place a call to the guardian to “check in” and see how the client is doing. Speak with any
medical providers, caregivers, friends, and neighbors – whomever comes into contact with your
client regularly. Remember, though, not to divulge or discuss your suspicions; any information
relating to your representation is confidential and should not be disclosed without client
consent. 46 Instead, try asking more general, open-ended questions about the client’s health and
current condition, the circumstances surrounding any recent injuries or medical issues, the
client’s relationship with the suspected abuser, and the like, to steer the conversation in the
direction needed.
Once you have gathered all the information you can from third parties and exhausted
those avenues, talk to your client if your client is able to communicate. Consider the following
questions:
Asking indirectly:
•

Do you feel safe where you live?

•

Who prepares your food?

•

Does someone help you with your medication?

•

Who takes care of your checkbook?

Asking directly:
•

Does anyone at home hurt you?

•

Does anyone scold or threaten you?

•

Does anyone touch you without your consent?

•

Does anyone make you do things you don’t want to do?

NRPC 1.6(a). Even if your client is so incapacitate that the client is unable to give informed consent, respect
the confidentiality the client is owed and, to the extent possible, treat the client as you would any other. See NRPC
14.1(a). Unless and until you have confirmed that an incapacitated client is actually facing a substantial risk of harm,
you are not permitted to take unilateral protective action. See NRPC 14.1(b).
46
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•

Does anyone take things that are yours without asking?

•

Has anyone ever made you sign documents that you did not understand?

•

Are you afraid of anyone at home?

•

Are you alone a lot?

•

Has anyone ever failed to help you take care of yourself when you needed help?

Follow-up questions:
•

Explore the mistreatment – what, how, when, how often?

•

Who is the perpetrator?

•

How does the older or vulnerable person cope?

•

Assess the older or vulnerable person’s safety.

•

What are alternative living options; who are alternative caregivers?

•

What can be done to prevent future abuse? 47

After concluding your investigation, you might be satisfied that no abuse has occurred
based on the information you have collected, or you might need to proceed with the analysis
below. Either way, make sure to document every aspect of your investigation and client
conversations throughout the entire process. As noted above, attorneys are not mandatory
reporters of abuse of older or vulnerable persons under Nevada law, 48 and similarly there is no
mandatory reporting requirement under the rules of professional conduct. 49 Thus, the
recommendation to document does not stem necessarily from liability concerns. 50 Rather, such
practice helps focus and engage you in a thoughtful, methodical analysis that will put your mind
Adapted from Stanford Medicine’s guide on how to screen for elder abuse, available at
http://elderabuse.stanford.edu/screening/how_screen.html.
48
NRS 200.5093, 200.50935.
49
NRPC 1.6(b)(1) (stating lawyer “may” disclose confidential information to prevent “reasonably certain death
or substantial bodily harm”); NRPC 1.14(b) (stating lawyer “may” take action to protect client who “has diminished
capacity, is at risk of substantial physical, financial or other harm unless action is taken and cannot adequately act in
the client’s own interest”).
50
For an interesting discussion of the notion of common law liability for an attorney’s failure to protect client
victims of domestic violence, which applies equally to elder abuse situations, see Dana Harrington Conner, To
Protect or to Serve: Confidentiality, Client Protection, and Domestic Violence, 79 Temp. L. Rev. 877, 906-917 (Fall
2006), wherein the author notes:
[S]ignificant public policy concerns suggest that attorneys should not be held responsible for failing to act
for the protection of their victim-client. Recognizing a duty to protect may result in overreporting by
attorneys, thus resulting in a reluctance on the part of victims of domestic violence to seek legal
representation for fear that their confidences will be violated. Moreover, . . . sometimes the act of
disclosure can put the client at greater risk. . . .
47
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at rest (and anyone else’s, should the need arise), knowing all avenues of inquiry ethically open
to you were explored and exhausted.
2.

IF YOUR SUSPICIONS ARE CONFIRMED, AND YOUR CLIENT HAS THE CAPACITY TO
DIRECT YOU, DETERMINE WHETHER YOUR CLIENT WANTS THE ABUSE
REPORTED.

If your investigation has confirmed your suspicion that the client has been subjected to
abuse, and if your client is able to communicate and has the capacity to direct you on the issue,
discuss with the client whether the client wants to report the abuse or, alternatively, authorizes
you to report the abuse or take some protective action on the client’s behalf. 51 (If your client is
not able to communicate and does not have the capacity to direct you, you can skip to the next
section below.)
If the client wants the abuse reported, the client is free to report the abuse themself, or,
with the client’s authorization, you can report the abuse on the client’s behalf.
•

If your client is sixty years of age or older, report suspected elder abuse, neglect,
exploitation, isolation, abandonment, or facility complaints to the Nevada Department
of Health and Human Services, Aging and Disability Services Division, Elder
Protective Services at (702) 486-6930 (Las Vegas/Clark County) or (888) 729-0571
(statewide). 52 If the older person is in immediate danger, contact the local police,
sheriff’s office, or emergency medical services.

•

If your client is a vulnerable person age eighteen to sixty, report abuse, neglect,
exploitation, or isolation to local law enforcement. If the situation is an emergency
call 911. You can also contact Metro’s Abuse/Neglect Detail at (702) 828-3364. 53

If the client does not want the abuse reported, an initial rejection of disclosure is not
the end of the discussion. 54 Analyze the decision with the client, identify the client’s concerns,
seek to address those concerns and fears if possible, and strive to gain consent from the client to
report the abuse or take other action. In doing so, try to understand the client’s goals and values.
Remember that the objectives of the case are the client’s to determine, see NRPC 1.2(a), and that you are
generally precluded from disclosing information you have learned during your representation without the client’s
informed consent, see NRPC 1.6(a). Therefore, the client needs to understand the ramifications of any decision to
report or to withhold.
52
For information about Elder Protective Services, visit http://adsd.nv.gov/Programs/Seniors/EPS/EPS_Prog/.
53
For information about Metro’s Abuse/Neglect Detail, visit https://www.lvmpd.com/enus/Pages/AbuseNeglect.aspx.
54
For a more detailed exposition of the client consultation outlined below and its variations, see Sarah S.
Sandusky, The Lawyer’s Role in Combating the Hidden Crime of Elder Abuse, 11 Elder L. J. 459 (2003); Peter
Margulies, Access, Connection, and Voice: A Contextual Approach to Representing Senior Citizens of Questionable
Capacity, 62 Fordham L. Rev. 1073 (Mar. 1994); and Linda F. Smith, Representing the Elderly Client and
Addressing the Question of Competence, 14 J. Contemp. L. 61 (1988).
51
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A client’s “illogical” decision might be entirely consistent with the values and lifestyle the client
has pursued their entire life. For example, it might make little sense to the lawyer that a client
does not wish to report a son’s theft. However, if the client has a limited life expectancy,
minimal need for funds, little attachment to material possessions, or an emotional focus on
maintaining familial bonds at the end of life, that client’s decision may be quite reasonable.
Ask probing questions into motivations behind nondisclosure. For instance, does the
client fear institutionalization if the abuse is reported? Does the client want to protect the abuser
and keep the family together? Does the client fear going to court?
Once you have determined the client’s dominant values and motivations, address the
client’s fears and present options for how the client can escape the abuse without those fears
becoming a reality. For example, if an abused client has refused to disclose the abuse because the
client fears being placed in a nursing home, the lawyer could suggest the possibility of moving
into alternative housing instead of just recommending reporting. Or if an exploited client fears a
son going to jail because of ongoing theft, the lawyer could suggest negotiation and settlement to
recover the money and avoid criminal prosecution. As you describe each option, ask for the
client’s feelings and thoughts, help the client weigh the pros and cons, and answer any questions
the client might have.
In other words, the lawyer does not merely give up when the client refuses to report
abuse. Instead, the lawyer walks the client, step-by-step, through an examination of the client’s
motivations, taking the time to understand the rationale behind the client’s decisions and
presenting escape options that comport with the client’s overall goals and values. Hopefully, as a
result of the counseling, the client will be much more likely to consent to disclosure of the abuse
or to other protective action.
If after a thorough discussion (perhaps multiple discussions), the client continues to direct
you not to disclose the abuse and precludes you from taking other protective action on the
client’s behalf, and if your client seems able to articulate a coherent rationale for the stated
decision (regardless of whether it is a rationale you support), respect your client’s wishes and
keep the client’s confidence, even if you disagree with the decision and even if you think the
decision is not in the client’s interest. 55 This does not mean, of course, that you are powerless to
NRPC 1.2(a) (“[A] lawyer shall abide by a client’s decision concerning the objectives of representation . . .
.”); NRPC 1.6(a) (“A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to representation of a client unless the client gives
informed consent . . . .”); NRPC 1.14(a) (“When a client’s capacity to make adequately considered decisions in
connection with a representation is diminished, . . . the lawyer shall, as far as reasonably possible, maintain a normal
client-lawyer relationship with the client.”); cf. Los Angeles County Bar Association Formal Opinion 504 (Feb.
2001) (analyzing court-appointed attorney’s ethical obligations in dependency proceeding and concluding that “if
the attorney reasonably believes that the minor client has made an informed decision not to disclose the client’s
confidential information, even though the information is that the minor is being sexually assaulted, and even though
55
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help your client. In the normal course of your representation, you must still ensure that the
client’s statutory rights are enforced and that the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights is adhered to
by all parties.
3.

IF YOUR SUSPICIONS ARE CONFIRMED, BUT YOUR CLIENT DOES NOT HAVE THE
CAPACITY TO DIRECT YOU, YOU ARE ETHICALLY PERMITTED TO TAKE
PROTECTIVE ACTION ON THE CLIENT’S BEHALF.

If your client is completely unable to direct you, or is incapacitated to such an extent that
the client is unable even to articulate a rationale for the refusal to allow you to report the abuse or
take other protective action, the ethical rules permit you to take minimal protective action on
your client’s behalf. 56
NRPC 1.14(b) permits a lawyer to take protective action only if (1) the client does not
have the capacity to direct the lawyer on the issue, (2) the client is at risk of “substantial”
physical, financial, or other harm if no action is taken, and (3) the client cannot adequately act to
protect themself.
When taking protective action, the lawyer must keep in mind the goal of intruding into
the client’s decision-making autonomy to the least extent feasible 57 and must advocate for the
least restrictive action on the client’s behalf. 58 Additionally, the lawyer must attempt to protect
the client’s confidential information, revealing only that information “reasonably necessary” to
protect the client. 59
What protective action might be appropriate will depend entirely on the particular facts of
your case. Remember that the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights enumerates a number of rights
you can enforce – including your client’s right to be treated with respect and dignity, to be
treated fairly by the guardian, and to receive prudent financial management of property – all of
which may be addressed in the guardianship proceeding. 60 Additionally, all of the mechanisms
and remedies contained in Chapter 159 and available under Nevada law are at your disposal.
If your client is suffering financial abuse, you can ensure that the guardian is made to file
or update the inventory, budget, and accounting and that all funds are placed into a blocked

the attorney believes that the decision is not in the best interests of the minor, the attorney is not ethically permitted
to disclose the information. . . .).
56
E.g., Ronald D. Rotunda & John S. Dzienkowski, Legal Ethics – The Lawyer’s Deskbook on Professional
Responsibility § 1.14-2 (2018-19 ed.).
57
Model Rule of Prof’l Conduct R. 1.14 cmt. 5.
58
Model Rule of Prof’l Conduct R. 1.14 cmt. 7.
59
NRPC 1.14(c).
60
S.B. 360, sec. 6, 2017 Leg., 79th Sess. (Nev. 2017).
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account. 61 In some cases, the filing of a recovery action within the guardianship case might be
called for. 62
If the client is being physically abused in a facility, it might be appropriate to speak with
the guardian about the issue, address the problem with the facility, contact Nevada’s Long Term
Care Ombudsman Program, 63 or petition to have your client moved. If your client lives with a
relative, you might need to encourage a different relative to become guardian or even petition to
remove and replace the current guardian with the Clark County Public Guardian. If you feel the
problem needs additional or ongoing investigation and monitoring, you could even seek the
appointment of a guardian ad litem. 64
Of course, in some cases, especially if your other strategies have failed to resolve the
problem, it might also be appropriate to report the abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation, or
abandonment to Elder Protective Services or law enforcement. Again, there is no one-size-fits-all
solution and the action you take will depend on your client’s situation and needs and the specific
facts of the case.

E.g., NRS 159.065, .085, .177.
NRS 159.305, .315.
63
For information, visit http://adsd.nv.gov/Programs/Seniors/LTCOmbudsman/LTCOmbudsProg/
64
See NRS 159.0455, .185-.187.
61
62
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CHAPTER 5: ISSUES RELATING TO GUARDIANSHIP OF THE PERSON
A.

OVERVIEW

As the name implies, the guardian of the person is charged with the care, custody, and
control of the protected person’s “person.” 1 Whereas the guardian of the estate is responsible for
the protected person’s finances, the guardian of the person is responsible for the proper care,
maintenance, education, and support of the protected person. 2 This includes providing the
protected person with adequate food, clothing, and shelter. 3 It also includes, among numerous
other things discussed below, seeing that the protected person is properly trained and educated
and that the protected person has the opportunity to learn a trade, occupation, or profession. 4
Once appointed, the guardian of the person will serve until the guardian resigns, the
guardian is removed, or the guardianship is terminated. As with the guardian of the estate, the
guardian of the person is required to notify the court immediately (and is subject to removal) if
the guardian is convicted of a gross misdemeanor or felony; files for or receives bankruptcy
protection (whether individually or as a principal of an entity); has a driver’s license suspended,
revoked, or cancelled for nonpayment of child support; is suspended for misconduct or disbarred
from the practice of law, accounting, or any other profession that involves the management of
money or requires a license; or is subject to a judgment for misappropriation of funds or assets. 5
In fulfilling the guardian’s statutory duties, the guardian of the person must at all times
act in the best interest of the protected person. 6 The guardian must also, of course, treat the
protected person fairly and with respect and dignity. 7
This chapter discusses some of the more common issues you might encounter when
dealing with the guardian the person.
B.

PERSONAL PROPERTY AND FINANCES

The guardian of the estate – not the person – is generally charged with the care and
custody of the protected person’s money and property. But the guardian of the person has some
responsibility as well.
NRS 159.079(1).
NRS 159.079(1).
3
NRS 159.073(1)(c)(1)(II).
4
NRS 159.079(1)(d).
5
NRS 159.1852.
6
NRS 159.073(1)(c)(1)(I).
7
NRS 159.328(1)(k)-(l).
1
2
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The guardian of the person must take reasonable care of any clothing, furniture, vehicles,
and other personal effects of the protected person. 8 The guardian of the person must also
commence a proceeding if any property of the protected person is in need of protection. 9
If no guardian of the estate has been appointed, the guardian of the person may take some
limited control of the protected person’s finances, generally to secure money for the protected
person’s support and maintenance. For example, when there is no guardian of the estate, the
guardian of the person can institute a lawsuit to compel any person under a duty to support the
protected person, or to pay for the welfare of the protected person, to perform that duty. 10
In the absence of a guardian of the estate, the guardian of the person can also receive the
protected person’s money and property and apply it to the support, care, and education of the
protected person. 11 In doing so, the guardian of the person must exercise care to conserve any
excess money for the protected person’s needs. 12 The guardian is also precluded from using any
of the protected person’s money to cover the cost of any room and board that the guardian (or the
guardian’s spouse, parent, or child) furnishes to the protected person unless the court has first
approved the charge. 13 (If there is a guardian of the estate, a guardian of the person who supplies
the protected person’s room and board can present a claim to the guardian of the estate for
payment.) 14
If (or when) a guardian of the estate is appointed, the guardian of the person must account
for and turn over any money received in excess of that used to pay for the protected person’s
support, care, and education. 15
At all times, the guardian of the person is to give due regard to the estate of the protected
person. If there is a guardian of the estate, the guardian of the person can request that the
guardian of the estate pay third parties (from the protected person’s estate) for services provided
for the protected person’s care and maintenance. 17 But the guardian of the person is not obligated
to pay the protected person’s expenses beyond what the protected person’s estate can
reimburse. 18
16

NRS 159.079(1)(b).
NRS 159.079(1)(b).
10
NRS 159.112(1)(a).
11
NRS 159.112(1)(b).
12
NRS 159.112(1)(b).
13
NRS 159.112(1)(b).
14
NRS 159.112(3)
15
NRS 159.112(2).
16
NRS 159.079(2).
17
NRS 159.112(4).
18
NRS 159.079(2).
8
9
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C.

MEDICAL CARE

The Protected Persons’ Bill of Rights makes clear that a protected person has the right to
“[r]eceive timely, effective and appropriate health care and medical treatment that does not
violate his or her rights.” 19 The protected person also has the right to “[h]ave due consideration
given to his or her current and previously stated personal desires, preferences for health care and
medical treatment and religious and moral beliefs.” 20
The guardian of the person is responsible for authorizing and arranging for the protected
person’s medical, surgical, dental, psychiatric, psychological, hygienic, and other care and
treatment as needed. 21 To that end, the guardian has authority to obtain information from any
government agency, medical provider, or other person or entity who has information about the
protected person’s health care or insurance. 22
Without first obtaining court approval, the guardian of the person cannot consent to
experimental treatments for the protected person, sterilization, or participation in any
experiment. 23 And the court can authorize such treatment or experimentation only if it is
intended to assist the protected person in developing or regaining abilities or is of direct benefit
to the protected person and intended to preserve the protected person’s life or prevent serious
impairment. 24
D.

RESIDENCE AND LOCATION

Every protected person has the right, if possible, to have their stated preferences followed
and age in their own surroundings or, if not possible, in the least restrictive environment suitable
to the protected person’s unique needs and abilities. 25 As stated in the Protected Persons’ Bill of
Rights, a protected person has the right to “[r]emain as independent as possible, including,
without limitation, to have his or her preference honored regarding his or her residence and
standard of living, either as expressed or demonstrated before a determination was made relating
to capacity or as currently expressed, if the preference is reasonable under the circumstances.” 26

NRS 159.328(1)(o).
NRS 159.328(1)(g).
21
NRS 159.073(1)(c)(1)(II); NRS 159.079(1)(c).
22
NRS 159.079(3). The guardian of the person is the protected person’s personal representative for purposes of
the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPAA”) and applicable regulations. NRS 159.079(3).
23
NRS 159.0805(1)-(2).
24
NRS 159.0805(3).
25
NRS 159.0807(1).
26
NRS 159.328(1)(h).
19
20
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The guardian of the person is responsible for providing the protected person with safe and
appropriate housing. 27 This includes the authority and responsibility to locate an appropriate
residence for the protected person. 28
1.

CHANGE OF RESIDENCE OR LOCATION

Unless an emergency exists (which generally means the health and safety of the proposed
protected person is at risk of imminent harm), a proposed protected person must not be moved
until a guardian is appointed. 29
Generally speaking, a guardian of the person can establish and change the residence of
the protected person at any place within Nevada without court permission. 30 At all times, the
guardian must select the least restrictive appropriate residence available and necessary to meet
the protected person’s needs that is financially feasible. 31
If the guardian of the person wants to change the protected person’s residence to a
location outside Nevada, the guardian must ask the court for permission. 32 The guardian must
show that the placement outside Nevada is in the best interest of the protected person or that
there is no appropriate residence available in Nevada. 33 Even if the protected person moves
outside Nevada, the court will retain jurisdiction of the guardianship unless and until the
guardianship is terminated or the jurisdiction is transferred to another state. 34
Except in emergency situations, anytime the guardian intends to change the protected
person’s residence (or if the protected person will reside at a location other than the protected
person’s residence for more than three days), the guardian must file a notice of intent to move
with the court and, not less than ten days before moving the protected person, serve the notice on
all interested persons (unless the interested person has waived notice or the protected person or a
court order prohibits the guardian from giving notice). 35 If no objection to the move is received
within ten days after the notice, the guardian can move the protected person without court
permission. 36

NRS 159.073(1)(c)(1)(II).
NRS 159.079(1)(a).
29
NRS 159.0807(2).
30
NRS 159.079(4).
31
NRS 159.079(4).
32
NRS 159.079(5).
33
NRS 159.079(5).
34
NRS 159.079(5).
35
NRS 159.0807(3)(b); NRS 159.0807(4), (7). The notice must include the current location of the protected
person. NRS 159.0807(6).
36
NRS 159.0807(4).
27
28
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If an emergency condition exists, the guardian can take any temporary action needed
without the court’s permission. 37 However, the guardian must file notice with the court and serve
it on all interested persons as soon as practicable after the action is taken. 38 An “emergency
condition” means, among other situations, that the health or safety of the protected person is at
risk of imminent harm or the protected person has been hospitalized and will be unable to return
to their residence for more than twenty-four hours. 39
2.

ADMISSION TO A SECURE FACILITY

A “secured residential long-term care facility” means a residential facility that provides
long-term care that is designed to restrict a resident from leaving through the use of locks or
other mechanical means unless the resident is accompanied by a staff member or other
authorized person (but does not include a facility that uses procedures or mechanisms to track the
location or action of the resident). 40
If the guardian of the person intends to move the protected person to a secured residential
long-term care facility, the guardian must file a notice of intent to move with the court and, not
less than ten days before moving the protected person, serve the notice on all interested persons
(unless the interested person has waived notice or the protected person or a court order prohibits
the guardian from giving notice). 41 The notice must include the current location of the protected
person. 42 If no objection to the move is received within ten days of the notice, the guardian can
move the protected person without court permission. 43
However, the guardian is not required to file and serve such a notice if the facility is in
Nevada and (1) an emergency situation exists (generally meaning the health or safety of the
protected person is at risk of imminent harm); (2) the court has previously granted the guardian
the authority to place the protected person in a secured facility; or (3) the move is made pursuant
to the recommendation of a physician, a VA doctor, a licensed social worker, or a protective
services employee. 44

NRS 159.0807(5).
NRS 159.0807(5).
39
NRS 159.079(5).
40
NRS 159.0255.
41
NRS 159.079(6); NRS 159.0807(3)(a).
42
NRS 159.0807(6).
43
NRS 159.0807(4).
44
NRS 159.079(6). “Protective services” has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 200.5092. NRS 159.079(8). An
“emergency condition” means, among other situations, that the health or safety of the protected person is at risk of
imminent harm or the protected person has been hospitalized and will be unable to return to their residence for more
than twenty-four hours. NRS 159.0807(5).
37
38
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If the guardian moves the protected person to a secured long-term care facility in an
emergency situation, the guardian must file notice with the court and serve notice on all
interested persons as soon as practicable after the move. 45
Within ten days of moving a protected person to a secured residential long-term care
facility, the guardian must also file a report regarding the protected person’s condition and the
performance of the guardian’s duties. 46 That report must include a copy of the written
recommendation upon which the transfer was made and be served on the protected person’s
attorney and the guardian of the estate. 47
E.

VISITATION

As stated in the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights, a protected person has the right to
“[r]eceive telephone calls and personal mail and have visitors, unless his or her guardian and the
court determine that particular correspondence or a particular visitor will cause harm to the
protected person.” 48
Generally speaking, a guardian of the person cannot restrict a protected person’s right to
communicate, visit, or interact with a relative or person of natural affection, including
communication by telephone, mail, or other means. 49 A “relative” means a parent, child, or
sibling of the protected person. 50 A “person of natural affection” is “a person who is not a family
member of a protected person but who shares a relationship with the protected person that is
similar to the relationship between family members.” 51
However, under certain circumstances, the guardian is allowed to restrict visitation and
communication. Specifically, a guardian can restrict visitation and communication if:
•

The protected person tells the guardian (and at least one other independent witness
who is not related to or affiliated with the guardian or protected person) that the
protected person does not want to visit or communicate with the visitor; 52

•

The visitor is being investigated for alleged abuse of the protected person, and the
guardian determines it is in the best interest of the protected person to restrict
visitation and communication; 53

NRS 159.0807(5).
NRS 159.081(1)(b).
47
NRS 159.081(2), (4).
48
NRS 159.328(1)(n).
49
NRS 159.332(1).
50
NRS 159.331.
51
NRS 159.0235.
52
NRS 159.332(1)(a).
53
NRS 159.332(1)(b).
45
46
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•

A court has authorized restricting the visitor’s visitation and communication with the
protected person; 54

•

The guardian determines that the protected person is being physically, emotionally, or
mentally harmed by the visitor (but, within ten days, the guardian must file a petition
asking the court to authorize the restriction unless the visitor is being investigated for
abusing the protected person); 55 or

•

A care or treatment plan contains a finding that visitation or communication with the
visitor is detrimental to the health and well-being of the protected person (and the
guardian determines that the restriction is in the protected person’s best interests and,
within ten days after learning of the restriction, files and serves a notice specifying
the restriction). 56

Additionally, outside the circumstances described above, a guardian can file a petition
with the court asking for an order restricting the visitation and communication of particular
relatives or persons of natural affection. 57 If a petition is filed, the court can order supervised
visitation until all parties (the guardian, the protected person, and the proposed visitor) can be
heard. 58 The court can even appoint someone to meet with the protected person to determine the
protected person’s wishes with respect to visitation. 59
At the hearing, the court is to consider, among other things, whether any protective orders
have been issued against the visitor; whether the visitor has been charged with abuse, neglect, or
exploitation; whether the protected person has expressed any preference regarding visitation to
the court or the guardian and at least one independent witness; and, if the protected person is
unable to communicate, whether the protected person’s estate planning or other documents
reflect any preferences. 60 If the protected person cannot communicate, the guardian must provide
documentation to the court (nurses notes, caregiver or medical records, or witness testimony)
describing any signs of the protected person’s opposition before a visit or physical reactions,
agitation, signs of distress, and the like, during or after a visit. 61

NRS 159.332(1)(c).
NRS 159.332(1)(d); NRS 159.332(2).
56
NRS 159.332(1)(e); NRS 159.332(3).
57
NRS 159.333(1).
58
NRS 159.333(2)(b), (d).
59
NRS 159.333(2)(a). Hearings must be set within sixty-three days after the petition is filed, or within seven days
if the protected person’s health is in serious decline or death is imminent. NRS 159.336(1)-(2). Notice of an emergency
seven-day hearing, along with a copy of the petition and any order issued, must be served personally on the protected
person and any other person against whom the petition is filed. NRS 159.336(4).
60
NRS 159.333(3).
61
NRS 159.333(4).
54
55
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If the guardian shows good cause at the hearing, the court can restrict visitation and
communication with the protected person. 62 In doing so, the court is to consider, in order of
preference, (1) placing reasonable time, manner, and place restrictions on the visitation based on
the parties’ history and the protected person’s wishes; (2) requiring that any visitation or
communication be supervised; and (3) denying communication and visitation altogether. 63
Thereafter, the guardian, protected person, relative, or person of natural affection can
petition the court to modify or rescind any order restricting visitation or communication. 64 If a
party believes the guardian has committed an abuse of discretion in restricting visitation or
communication due to an ongoing investigation of abuse or neglect, or has otherwise violated a
court order, the party can petition the court for access to the protected person (or for additional
restrictions, modification of the guardian’s duties, or removal of the guardian). 65
A guardian who violates the statutory provisions regarding visitation and communication
is subject to removal. 66
F.

ANNUAL REPORT

The guardian of the person is required to file a written report with the court annually
regarding the well-being and condition of the protected person and the exercise of the guardian’s
authority and performance of duties. 67 The report must be filed not later than sixty days after the
anniversary date of the guardian’s appointment and at such other times as the court orders. 68 The
guardian of the person is to provide a copy of the report to the guardian of the estate no later than
thirty days after it is filed. 69
The court can prescribe the form and contents of the report. 70 At a minimum, however,
the report must discuss the protected person’s physical condition, identify the protected person’s
place of residence, provide the names of all other persons living with the protected person
(unless currently living in a secured residential long-term care facility, group home, supportive

NRS 159.333(3). The guardian has the burden of proof if asking to restrict visitation or communication. NRS
159.337(1)(a).
63
NRS 159.334(1).
64
NRS 159.333(5). The guardian has the burden of proof if seeking to modify or rescind an order or oppose a
petition alleging abuse of the guardian’s discretion. NRS 159.337(1)(b)-(c). A relative or person of natural affection
has the burden if petitioning to modify or rescind an order. NRS 159.337(2).
65
NRS 159.335(1).
66
NRS 159.335(2).
67
NRS 159.073(1)(c)(4); NRS 159.081(1).
68
NRS 159.081(1)(a), (c).
69
NRS 159.081(4).
70
NRS 159.081(3).
62
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living facility, assisted living facility, or other long-term care facility), and provide any other
information required by the court. 71
The guardian must also file a report within ten days of moving the protected person to a
secured residential long-term care facility. 72 That report must include a copy of the written
recommendation upon which the transfer was made and be served on the protected person’s
attorney. 73
The court is not required to hold a hearing on the guardian’s report. 74
DEATH OR IMPENDING DEATH OF THE PROTECTED PERSON

G.

If the guardian of the person reasonably believes the protected person is likely to die
within the next thirty days based on information from a psychologist, physician, health care
provider, or other qualified person, the guardian is required to provide notice to all interested
persons and persons of natural affection. 75
When the protected person dies, the guardian is required to provide notice of the death to
all interested persons and persons of natural affection. 76 The guardian is to notify the protected
person’s family members and any designated person of natural affection in person, by telephone,
or by electronic communication (if the person has opted to receive electronic communications),
and notice to all other interested persons and persons of natural affection is to be in writing. 77
The guardian must also notify those same individuals about arrangements for the
protected person’s burial or cremation. 78

NRS 159.081(3).
NRS 159.081(1)(b).
73
NRS 159.081(2).
74
NRS 159.081(5).
75
NRS 159.0809(1)(a).
76
NRS 159.0809(1)(b); see also NRS 159.073(1)(c)(1)(V); NRS 159.191(5) (“The guardian shall notify the court,
all interested parties, the trustee, and the named executor or appointed personal representative of the estate of the
protected person of the death of the protected person within 30 days after the death.”)
77
NRS 159.0809(2).
78
NRS 159.0809(1)(c).
71
72
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CHAPTER 6: ISSUES RELATING TO GUARDIANSHIP OF THE ESTATE
A.

OVERVIEW

Whereas the guardian of the person is responsible for the protected person’s “person,” the
guardian of the estate is charged with, among other things, protecting, preserving, managing, and
disposing of the protected person’s estate and applying it to the protected person’s care,
maintenance, education, and support.1 In doing so, the guardian of the estate must at all times act
in the protected person’s best interest.2 The guardian must also, to the extent possible, involve
the protected person in the development of a plan for the management of the protected person’s
assets and property.3
Once appointed, the guardian of the estate is to take possession of all of the protected
person’s property of substantial value, as well as all rents, income, and profits from that property
and all proceeds from its sale, mortgage, or lease.4 The guardian can, however, allow the
protected person to possess or control personal property and funds as appropriate to the protected
person’s needs and capacity.5 Indeed, the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights guarantees the
protected person’s right to “[r]eceive and control his or her salary, maintain a bank account and
manage his or her personal money.”6
At any time during the guardianship, the guardian of the estate can petition the court for
advice and instructions regarding administration of the protected person’s estate, the priority of
paying claims or making disbursements, the exercise of the protected person’s property rights, or
other similar matters.7 Any interested person adversely affected by the guardian’s proposed
action is entitled to notice and the opportunity to object.8 The court’s ultimate approval or
instruction to the guardian insulates the guardian from liability and binds the protected person
and any person served with notice.9

NRS 159.083.
NRS 159.083(1).
3
NRS 159.328(1)(f) (Protected Person’s Bill of Rights).
4
NRS 159.089(1). However, the title to all property remains in the protected person’s name, not the guardian’s.
NRS 159.089(3). The court order appointing the guardian of the estate and the letters of guardianship give the
guardian complete access to the protected person’s bank accounts. NRS 159.0893.
5
NRS 159.089(2)
6
NRS 159.328(1)(r).
7
NRS 159.169(1).
8
NRS 159.169(3).
9
NRS 159.169(2)-(3).
1
2
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Once appointed, the guardian of the estate will serve until the guardian resigns or is
removed or the guardianship is terminated.10 As with the guardian of the person, the guardian of
the estate is required to notify the court immediately (and is subject to removal) if the guardian is
convicted of a gross misdemeanor or felony; files for or receives bankruptcy protection (whether
individually or as a principal of an entity); has a driver’s license suspended, revoked, or
cancelled for nonpayment of child support; is suspended for misconduct or disbarred from the
practice of law, accounting, or any other profession that involves the management of money or
requires a license; or becomes subject to a judgment for misappropriation of funds or assets.11
This chapter discusses some of the more common issues you might encounter when
dealing with the guardian of the estate.
B.

ESTATES UNDER $10,000 AND SUMMARY ADMINISTRATION

If the protected person’s estate is worth less than $10,000 (after subtracting all claims
against the estate and the guardianship’s unpaid expenses), the guardian of the estate can ask the
court for permission to pay all the claims and turn over whatever is left to some designated third
party, who will then hold and invest the remaining property as the court orders.12 Once the
guardian turns over the property and files a receipt verifying the turnover, the guardian is
released from all responsibility for the property.13
Alternatively, for estate’s valued under $10,000 (after the payment of the guardianship’s
claims and expenses), the court can grant a “summary administration.”14 This can happen at the
outset of the guardianship or at any point during the guardianship if the estate’s value dips below
$10,000.15
If the court grants a summary administration, it can authorize the guardian to sell the
protected person’s property, with or without notice, and convert the property to cash.16 After
paying all claims, the guardian must deposit the remaining funds into a savings account or invest
them, using all interest and profits for the protected person’s benefit.17
In summary administration cases, the court can also waive the requirement that the
guardian file an annual accounting of the protected person’s property (as well as any other
requirement), but the guardian must still file the initial inventory and record of value (discussed

NRS 159.191(3).
NRS 159.1852.
12
NRS 159.0755
13
NRS 159.0755.
14
NRS 159.076(1).
15
NRS 159.076(1)
16
NRS 159.076(2).
17
NRS 159.076(2).
10
11
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below).18 If the estate grows above $10,000 at any point during the guardianship, the guardian
must then file an amended inventory and the annual accounting and may be required to post a
bond.19
C.

INVENTORY AND APPRAISAL
1.

INVENTORY

At the outset of the guardianship, or at least no later than sixty days after being appointed,
the guardian of the estate must make and file, under oath, an initial inventory of all the protected
person’s property, including all property and money in the guardian’s possession and all claims
the protected person may have against the guardian.20 In that inventory, the guardian must also
identify any trust from which the protected person is receiving, or is entitled to receive,
benefits.21 The guardian must serve a copy of the inventory and a notice of filing on the protected
person, the protected person’s attorney, and any guardian ad litem.22
If the guardian learns of property not listed in the initial inventory, the guardian can file a
supplemental inventory within thirty days or can include the property in the next accounting
(unless the court orders differently).23
If the guardian fails to file the inventory within the required time frame, the court can
either revoke the letters of guardianship, leaving the guardian’s bond liable for any injury to the
protected person, or enter a judgment against the guardian for any loss to the estate caused by the
guardian’s neglect.24
2.

APPRAISAL OR RECORD OF VALUE

In addition to the inventory, the guardian of the estate must also file an appraisal after
having the protected person’s assets appraised by a disinterested appraiser, certified public
accountant, or expert in valuation.25 The appraisal or valuation must list each asset worth more
than $100 and state its value.26 It must also contain a certification by the appraiser (or accountant

NRS 159.076(2)-(3).
NRS 159.076(4).
20
NRS 159.085(1), (3). A temporary guardian of the estate who is not appointed as general guardian must file
an inventory with or before the final accounting is filed in the case. NRS 159.085(2).
21
NRS 159.085(1).
22
NRS 159.0805(4).
23
NRS 159.085(5)-(6).
24
NRS 159.085(8).
25
NRS 159.086(1). The court may order all or any part of the protected person’s property appraised. NRS
159.085(7).
26
NRS 159.0865(2).
18
19
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or other expert) stating that the appraiser has truthfully, honestly, and impartially appraised or
valued the property according to their best knowledge and ability.27
The guardian can pay the appraiser directly from the protected person’s estate at any time
after the appraiser’s work is completed.28 If the appraiser (or accountant or other expert)
purchases an asset from the estate without full disclosure, the appraiser is guilty of a
misdemeanor, the sale is void, and the guardian can recover the asset.29
In lieu of an appraisal, the guardian can file a verified record of value if an asset’s value
can be determined with reasonable certainty (such as bank accounts, bonds, or securities, or
personal property that has a combined value of less than $5,000).30 For real property, the
guardian can file a statement of the county assessor’s assessed value (unless the property is going
to be sold).31
D.

MANAGEMENT OF THE ESTATE

The Protected Person’s Bill of Rights guarantees the protected person’s right to “receive
prudent financial management of his or her property.”32 The guardian of the estate is charged
with managing the protected person’s estate.33 But this is not done without court oversight. The
guardian must, for example, obtain the court’s permission before


Selling, leasing, or placing any of the protected person’s property into a trust;



Exchanging or partitioning the protected person’s property;



Releasing the protected person’s power as trustee, personal representative, or
custodian of a minor or guardian;



Exercising or releasing the protected person’s power as a donee of a power of
appointment;



Exercising the protected person’s right to take under a will;



Transferring unintentionally omitted property to a trust;



Submitting a revocable or irrevocable trust to the court’s jurisdiction; or

NRS 159.0865(1).
NRS 159.0865(3).
29
NRS 159.0865(4).
30
NRS 159.086(2)(a).
31
NRS 159.086(2)(b).
32
NRS 159.328(1)(q).
33
NRS 159.083.
27
28
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Paying any claim for Medicaid.34

Additional situations in which the guardian of the estate must seek court approval are
discussed in more detail below.
If the guardian of the estate wants to take some action that does not specifically require
court approval, the guardian can file a petition asking the court to authorize the action or to
obtain advice, approval, or instruction with respect to the action.35 The requirements for the
content of the guardian’s petition are set forth in NRS 159.113(3). Notice of the petition, and any
hearing on the petition, must be given to the protected person and all other parties entitled to
notice.36
1.

INVESTING THE PROTECTED PERSON’S PROPERTY

The guardian of the estate must generally obtain court permission before investing the
protected person’s property.37 With court approval, the guardian can invest, make loans, and
exercise options to purchase or exchange securities or other property.38 The guardian can even,
with court approval, maintain the protected person’s assets in the manner in which the protected
person had invested them before becoming incapacitated.39
The guardian of the estate does not need court approval to invest the protected person’s
money in a federally insured savings account or any interest-bearing obligation backed by the
United States, U.S. Postal Service, Federal National Mortgage Association, State of Nevada, or
any county, city, or school district in Nevada (or any money market mutual fund that invests only
in those entities).40
2.

CONTINUING THE PROTECTED PERSON’S BUSINESS

The guardian of the estate must obtain court permission before continuing the protected
person’s business.41 If the court allows the business to continue, the court can dictate, among
other things, the structure of the business and the parties involved; the extent of the liability the
guardian can incur on the protected person’s behalf; how the liabilities incurred are to be
allocated between the protected person’s share of the business and the estate as a whole; and the
period of time the business can be conducted.42
NRS 159.113(1).
NRS 159.113(2).
36
NRS 159.115.
37
NRS 159.113(1)(a).
38
NRS 159.117(1).
39
NRS 159.117(4).
40
NRS 159.117(2).
41
NRS 159.113(1)(b).
42
NRS 159.119.
34
35
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3.

BORROWING MONEY FOR THE PROTECTED PERSON

The guardian of the estate must obtain court permission before borrowing money for the
protected person.43 If the court agrees, the guardian can borrow money to, among other things,
continue the protected person’s business; pay claims against the protected person, the protected
person’s estate, or the guardian (acting as guardian); and provide for the protected person’s care,
maintenance, education, and support.44 The court’s order granting the guardian permission must
state the maximum amount of the loan, maximum interest rate, and date of final maturity, and
can authorize the guardian to secure the loan by mortgage, deed of trust, pledge, or other
security.45
4.

ENTERING OR PERFORMING CONTRACTS FOR THE PROTECTED PERSON

The estate generally must obtain court permission before entering into any contract for
the protected person, except as necessary for the protected person’s care, maintenance, and
support.46
With respect to contracts entered into by the protected person, the guardian of the estate
can void any contract (except to the extent it was for necessities) and any transaction relating to
the protected person’s property that the protected person made while incapacitated.47
If the contract was made before the protected person was incapacitated, the guardian of
the estate must obtain court permission to complete performance.48 If required by the contract,
the court can authorize the guardian to convey the protected person’s estate’s interest in real or
personal property, and the effect is the same as if the protected person was not currently under a
disability.49 If the contract requires a sale, the normal sale procedures in a guardianship case do
not apply unless the court orders otherwise.50
The guardian cannot be held personally liable for any contract entered into for or on
behalf of the protected person so long as done within the scope of the guardian’s authority.51 The
guardian can be sued on such a contract only in the guardian’s fiduciary capacity, and any
judgment will be satisfied from the protected person’s property.52

NRS 159.113(1)(c).
NRS 159.121(1).
45
NRS 159.121(2).
46
NRS 159.113(1)(d).
47
NRS 159.097.
48
NRS 159.113(1)(a); see also NRS 159.123.
49
NRS 159.123.
50
NRS 159.123.
51
NRS 159.099.
52
NRS 159.099.
43
44
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5.

MAKING GIFTS FROM THE ESTATE OR EXPENDITURES FOR RELATIVES

The guardian of the estate must obtain court permission before making gifts from the
protected person’s estate or making expenditures for the protected person’s relatives.53 With
court approval, the guardian can gift money (that is not otherwise needed for the protected
person’s support or support of dependents) by making gifts directly to a trust on the protected
person’s behalf; contributing to the care, maintenance, education, or support of the protected
person’s relatives; or paying for the care or burial expenses of the protected person’s relatives.54
The guardian’s petition requesting permission to make a gift must state whether the purpose of
the gift is to deplete the protected person’s estate to qualify for Medicaid and whether making the
gift will, in fact, qualify the protected person for benefits.55
E.

PROPERTY

No later than sixty days after appointment, the guardian of the estate must record a
certified copy of the letters of guardianship with the county recorder for each county in which the
protected person owns real property, specifying the assessor’s parcel number or, for a
manufactured or mobile home, the serial number.56
Generally, with court approval, the guardian of the estate can sell, lease, or place in trust
any of the protected person’s property in order to pay a claim against the protected person, the
protected person’s estate, or the guardian (acting as guardian); provide for the protected person’s
care, maintenance, education, and support; invest the proceeds; obtain rental income; or for any
other purpose in the protected person’s best interest.57
The guardian can also, again with court approval, exchange or partition the protected
person’s property,58 lease the protected person’s property,59 or sell or give an option to purchase
a protected person’s mining claim.60
1.

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY

The guardian of the estate must file a petition and obtain the court’s permission before
trying to sell the protected person’s land or real property.61 The protected person, the protected
NRS 159.113(1)(e).
NRS 159.125(1).
55
NRS 159.125(2).
56
NRS 159.095.
57
NRS 159.127; see also NRS 159.132 (specifying that guardian can sell protected person’s interest in real or
personal property, which includes interest in contracts, choses in action, and partnerships or limited liability
companies).
58
NRS 159.175.
59
NRS 159.157(2); NRS 159.159; NRS 159.161. Although no court approval is needed to rent the protected
person’s property from month to month or for a one-year term or less. NRS 159.157(1).
60
NRS 159.1653-.1667.
61
NRS 159.1425(1); see also NRS 159.113.
53
54
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person’s attorney, and all relatives are entitled to notice of the guardian’s petition.62 At the
hearing on the petition, the judge will approve or deny the guardian’s request for authority.63 If
the court grants the petition, the guardian is free to retain an agent or broker.64
Once the guardian has the court’s permission to move forward, the guardian must
advertise the property in a newspaper once a week for at least three consecutive weeks (unless
the property is worth less than $10,000).65 For good cause, the judge can reduce the publication
time and frequency, but never to less than eight days.66 The court can also waive the publication
requirement if the guardian is the sole heir or all heirs waive publication in writing.67 A “notice
of sale” must include a description of the property (street address, legal description, and
assessor’s parcel number) and the date, time, and location on or after which an offer will be
accepted.68
The guardian cannot accept an offer before the date set in the notice.69 All offers must be
made in writing and can be delivered to the place designated in the notice or to the guardian at
any time after the date the notice is first published or posted.70
When an offer comes in the guardian wants to accept, the guardian must ask the court to
confirm the sale before escrow can close and title pass to the purchaser.71 The guardian has thirty
days from the date of the sale (which is the date on which the contract for the sale was signed) to
file the petition to confirm.72 The court will set the petition for hearing.73 If anyone files a written
objection (or makes an oral objection at the hearing if the court allows), the court must conduct a
hearing on the objection.74
At the hearing, the judge must determine that the sale was properly noticed,75 that the
amount offered represents fair market value, and that the property has been appraised within the
NRS 159.115(1).
NRS 159.115(2).
64
NRS 159.1385. If the guardian neglects or refuses to sell property when it is necessary or in the protected
person’s best interest, any interested person can petition the court for an order requiring the guardian to make the
sale. NRS 159.136.
65
NRS 159.1425(1). If the property is worth less than $10,000, the guardian can post a notices of sale in three
public places in the county where the property is located for at least fourteen days before an offer can be accepted.
NRS 159.1425(5).
66
NRS 159.1425(3).
67
NRS 159.1425(4).
68
NRS 159.1425(6).
69
NRS 159.144(1)(a). The sale must occur not later than one year after the date set in the notice. NRS
159.144(1)(c).
70
NRS 159.144(2).
71
NRS 159.134(1); see also NRS 159.146.
72
NRS 159.134(2).
73
NRS 159.134(3).
74
NRS 159.134(4).
75
NRS 159.134(5).
62
63
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last year.76 The judge must also consider whether the sale is necessary or in the protected
person’s best interest and examine the return on investment and other evidence submitted
regarding the sale.77
The court will confirm the sale only if good reason exists for the sale, the sale was
conducted in a legal and fair manner, the offer is not disproportionate to the property’s value, and
it is unlikely a higher bid would be received (one that is at least five percent higher for offers
under $100,000, or more than $5,000 for offers above $100,000).78 If any condition is not met,
the court cannot confirm the sale and, instead, can order a new sale or conduct an auction in open
court.79 If an auction is conducted, others may bid on the property during the hearing, and the
court can confirm the highest bid.80
If the court confirms the sale, the guardian must execute a conveyance to the purchaser
that includes a reference to the court order confirming the sale, which must then be recorded with
the county recorder.81 Close of escrow must occur at least ten judicial days after the filing of
notice of entry of order confirming the sale (unless the sales contract specifies otherwise or the
parties agree in writing to extend).82
If the buyer fails to comply with the sale terms, the court can order the property resold
and hold the buyer liable for any deficiency if the new sales price does not cover the bid and
expenses of the first sale.83 If the guardian fraudulently sells the protected person’s property, the
guardian is liable to the estate for double the value of the property sold.84
The proceeds of the sale will go first to expenses, then to pay off any mortgage or lien,
then to the protected person’s estate.85
2.

DESTRUCTION OR SALE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

The guardian of the estate can destroy the protected person’s personal property (without
court approval or other notice) if it is contaminated by vermin or hazardous agents, the cost to
NRS 159.1455(1). If the property has not been appraised within the last year, the court must require a new
appraisal or waive the appraisal upon finding that an additional appraisal would unduly delay the sale, which would
impair the protected person’s estate. NRS 159.1455(1)(b), (2).
77
NRS 159.146(1).
78
NRS 159.146(2).
79
NRS 159.146(3)-(4).
80
NRS 159.1415(2). Only the name of the buyer and the sale price can be changed at a public auction in open
court, and the order confirming the sale functions as an addendum to the original contract to allow escrow to close.
NRS 159.146(7). The title company can also be changed if the seller and buyer agree in writing. NRS 159.146(8).
81
NRS 159.1465. The guardian must also record a certified copy of any court order authorizing the sale,
mortgage, lease surrender, or conveyance of real property with the county recorder. NRS 159.171(1).
82
NRS 159.146(9).
83
NRS 159.148.
84
NRS 159.1495.
85
NRS 159.1365.
76
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decontaminate makes salvage impractical, the property is an immediate public health threat, its
transfer might constitute a threat or exacerbate contamination, and the property is worth less than
$100 (or, if more than $100, a health official has endorsed its destruction).86
The guardian can sell the protected person’s personal property (without the court’s
permission) if it has a total value of less than $10,000; notice of intent to sell the property has
been mailed to the protected person, the protected person’s attorney, and all others entitled to
notice; and no one has made an objection to the sale within fifteen days.87
Otherwise, at least thirty days after the inventory is filed and served, the guardian can sell
the protected person’s personal property only after giving notice of the sale to the protected
person and all relatives entitled to notice and publishing the notice once per week for three weeks
(unless the court shortens the time).88 The notice of sale must include a description of the
property to be sold and the date, time, and location offers will be accepted (or, for internet sales,
the date of listing and website address).89
The guardian is required to give the protected person’s family (and any interested person)
first right of refusal to buy the protected person’s property at fair market value.90 The guardian
can sell the remaining property, for cash or credit, at a sale held at the protected person’s
residence or any other location so long as the property is made available for inspection (or
photographs are provided on an auction website).91 Within ninety days after the sale, the
guardian must file a report with the court to show there was good cause for the sale and the
selling price was not disproportionate to the property’s value.92
The guardian can sell the protected person’s interest in a partnership, pledged personal
property, and “choses in action” (rights to sue) following the same procedure.93
F.

ESTATE PLANNING DOCUMENTS AND BENEFICIARIES

Once appointed, the guardian of the estate is required to secure originals (if available) or
copies of any estate planning documents prepared by the protected person, including any will,
durable power of attorney, revocable trust, and the like.94

NRS 159.1515(2).
NRS 159.1515(1).
88
NRS 159.1535(1)-(3). But publication is not required if the gross value of the estate is less than $10,000.
NRS 159.1535(5).
89
NRS 159.1535(4)
90
NRS 159.154(6).
91
NRS 159.154(1)-(4).
92
NRS 159.154(5).
93
NRS 159.156.
94
NRS 159.089(4)(b)-(c).
86
87
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The guardian of the estate must get the court’s permission before making or changing the
protected person’s will.95
Similarly, the guardian must get the court’s permission before making or changing a
beneficiary in a trust, insurance policy, bank account, or any other type of asset that has a
beneficiary.96 That does not necessarily mean, however, that the guardian needs the court’s
permission to use that asset (or close it or discontinue it). The guardian can utilize the asset that
has a designated beneficiary for the benefit of the protected person if the asset is the only liquid
asset available to pay for the protected person’s care, maintenance, education, and support; the
asset (or aggregate of all assets) has a value less than $5,000; or the asset is a bank or investment
account that must be closed to qualify the protected person for Medicaid or other federal
assistance.97
Before the court can grant the guardian’s request to make or change a will or beneficiary,
anyone adversely affected must have the opportunity to be heard, and the court must find by
clear and convincing evidence that

G.



A reasonably prudent person, or the protected person if not incapacitated, would take
the same action, and a person who has or is about to commit some act of exploitation
or fraud against the protected person is either designated as a beneficiary or stands to
gain from the protected person’s will or other instrument (or absence of such
documents);98 or



The action the guardian proposes is, for any other reason, in the best interest of the
protected person.99

TRUSTS

Once appointed, the guardian of the estate is required to secure originals (if available) or
copies of any revocable or irrevocable trust in which the protected person has a vested interest as
a beneficiary.100 The guardian is also required to identify any trust from which the protected
NRS 159.078(1)(a)(b).
NRS 159.078(1)(b). Any other interested person can also petition the court for an order authorizing or
directing the guardian to make or change a will or beneficiary. NRS 159.078(2).
97
NRS 159.078(1)(b)(1)-(3).
98
NRS 159.078(3). “Exploitation” means “any act taken by a person who has the trust and confidence of a
protected person or any use of the power of attorney . . . to: (1) obtain control, through deception, intimidation or
undue influence, over the money, assets or property of the protected person with the intention of permanently
depriving the protected person of . . . ownership, use, benefit or possession [or] (2) Convert money, assets or
property of the protected person with the intention of permanently depriving the protected person of . . . ownership,
use, benefit or possession . . . .” NRS 159.078(5)(a). “Fraud” means “an intentional misrepresentation, deception or
concealment of a material fact known to the person with the intent to deprive the protected person of the rights or
property of the protected person or to otherwise injure the protected person.” NRS 159.078(5)(b).
99
NRS 159.078(3).
100
NRS 159.089(4)(d).
95
96
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person is receiving, or is entitled to receive, benefits in the guardian’s initial inventory of the
protected person’s property.101
1.

CREATING OR CHANGING A TRUST

The guardian of the estate must obtain the court’s permission before creating a trust
(revocable or irrevocable) for the protected person’s benefit.102
Similarly, the guardian of the estate must get the court’s permission before revoking or
modifying a revocable trust (or surrendering the right to do so).103 The court will withhold
permission if the trust instrument evidences the protected person’s intent to reserve that right
exclusively for the protected person; expressly provides that a guardian cannot modify or revoke
the trust; or otherwise shows an intent inconsistent with allowing the guardian to take such
action.104
Before the court can grant the guardian’s request to make, change, or revoke a trust,
anyone adversely affected must have the opportunity to be heard, and the court must find by
clear and convincing evidence that


A reasonably prudent person, or the protected person if not incapacitated, would have
taken the same action, and a person who has or is about to commit some act of
exploitation or fraud against the protected person is either designated as a beneficiary
or stands to gain the protected person’s will or other instrument (or the absence of
such documents);105 or



The action the guardian proposes is, for any other reason, in the best interest of the
protected person.106

NRS 159.085(1).
NRS 159.078(1)(c).
103
NRS 159.078(1)(d). Any other interested person can also petition the court for an order authorizing or
directing the guardian to make, change, or revoke a trust. NRS 159.078(2).
104
NRS 159.078(1)(d)(1)-(3).
105
NRS 159.078(3). “Exploitation” means “any act taken by a person who has the trust and confidence of a
protected person or any use of the power of attorney . . . to: (1) obtain control, through deception, intimidation or
undue influence, over the money, assets or property of the protected person with the intention of permanently
depriving the protected person of . . . ownership, use, benefit or possession [or] (2) Convert money, assets or
property of the protected person with the intention of permanently depriving the protected person of . . . ownership,
use, benefit or possession . . . .” NRS 159.078(5)(a). “Fraud” means “an intentional misrepresentation, deception or
concealment of a material fact known to the person with the intent to deprive the protected person of the rights or
property of the protected person or to otherwise injure the protected person.” NRS 159.078(5)(b).
106
NRS 159.078(3).
101
102
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2.

OBTAINING TRUST INFORMATION

A protected person or the protected person’s attorney is entitled to receive copies of any
accountings relating to any trusts created by or for the benefit of the protected person.107 Indeed,
the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights guarantees the protected person’s right to “receive prudent
financial management of his or her property and regular detailed reports of financial accounting,
including, without limitation reports on any . . . trusts that are held for his or her benefit.”108
If the guardian’s initial inventory of the protected person’s estate identifies a trust held
for the protected person’s benefit (current or future), the trustee must be served with a copy of
the inventory to put the trustee on notice that the court can assume supervision of the trust.109
If information about the trust is needed, the guardian or the protected person’s attorney
can demand a copy of the trust and an accounting of its assets.110 The demand must be served on
all parties and must include notice to the trustee that failure to comply might result in the court
assuming jurisdiction over the trust.111
The trustee has thirty days to provide the requested information.112 If the trustee fails to
provide the information, the guardian or the protected person’s attorney can file a petition asking
the court to assume jurisdiction of the trust.113 If the trustee fails to file an objection within thirty
days of the petition, the court can assume jurisdiction of the trust (unless it finds good cause why
it should not).114 If the court assumes jurisdiction, the trustee has thirty days to file the trust
documents and an accounting of its assets.115
A protected person can also voluntarily submit any trust to the court’s jurisdiction if the
protected person, the protected person’s spouse, or both are grantors and sole beneficiaries of the
income of the trust or it was created at the discretion or with the consent of the court.116
H.

ANNUAL ACCOUNTINGS

The Protected Person’s Bill of Rights guarantees the protected person’s right to “receive
prudent financial management of his or her property and regular detailed reports of financial

NRS 159.3395.
NRS 159.328(1)(q).
109
NRS 159.339(1).
110
NRS 159.339(2).
111
NRS 159.339(2).
112
NRS 159.339(3).
113
NRS 159.339(3).
114
NRS 159.339(4).
115
NRS 159.339(6).
116
NRS 159.3395(1)-(2).
107
108
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accounting, including, without limitation reports on any investments or trusts that are held for his
or her benefit and any expenditures or fees charged to his or her estate.”117
To that end, every year, no later than sixty days after the guardianship’s anniversary date,
the guardian of the estate must file an accounting of the protected person’s estate.118 The
guardian is also required to file an accounting with any petition to resign as guardian, within
thirty days after the guardian is removed, and within ninety days after the guardianship is
terminated or the protected person dies.119 The guardian must serve the accounting on the
protected person, if living, and the protected person’s attorney.120
The guardian’s accounting must include


The time period covered;



The assets and account balances at the beginning and the end of the period;



All cash receipts and disbursement during the period;



All claims filed and the action taken on the account;



Any changes in the protected person’s property due to sales, exchanges, investments,
acquisitions, gifts, mortgages, or other transactions that have increased or decreased
the protected person’s property from the initial inventory or last accounting; and



Any other information necessary to show the condition of the protected person’s
affairs.121

The guardian must retain all receipts for examination by the court or any interested
person and must file receipts with the accounting for all expenditures above $250 (or as ordered
by the court).122 The court can order (upon its own motion or on any interested person’s petition)
that the guardian produce all receipts to support the accounting.123
The annual accounting must be set for a hearing.124 Any interested person can file a
written objection to the accounting or appear and object at the hearing.125 If the interested person

NRS 159.328(1)(q).
NRS 159.177(1)(a); see also NRS 159.176 (requiring annual review by court). However, if the guardianship
was granted as a summary administration for an estate under $10,000, the annual accounting requirement might
have been waived. NRS 159.076(2).
119
NRS 159.177(1)(b)-(e); see also NRS 159.1877 (resignation of guardian of the estate).
120
NRS 159.177(2).
121
NRS 159.179(1).
122
NRS 159.179(4)
123
NRS 159.179(5).
124
NRS 159.181; see also NRS 159.176 (court must review guardianship annually).
125
NRS 159.181(1).
117
118
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objects in bad faith or not to further the protected person’s best interest, however, the court can
order the interested person to pay all expenses associated with the objection.126
After all objections are resolved (or if there are no objection), the court can enter an order
allowing and confirming the accounting.127 The court’s confirmation of the accounting is final
and operates against all interested persons (including heirs and assigns).128 Only the protected
person (after any legal disability is removed) can challenge the order and request an examination
of any account.129
I.

CLAIMS BY OR AGAINST THE ESTATE
1.

CLAIMS BY THE ESTATE

The guardian of the estate must demand all debts and other “choses in action” (rights to
sue) due the protected person and, with the court’s approval, can sue to recover those debts and
claims.130 The guardian, again with court approval, can also compromise and settle the claims
and provide a release and discharge to the debtor.131
If the guardian suspects that any person is indebted to the protected person – or that
someone has concealed, embezzled, converted, or disposed of the protected person’s property –
the guardian can file a petition asking the court to require that person to appear and testify under
oath regarding the matter.132
In any court case in which the protected person is a party, the guardian of the estate must
appear for and represent the protected person, unless the court finds a conflict of interest or
deems it appropriate to appoint a guardian ad litem.133 Upon final resolution of the case, the
guardian must notify the court of the result.134
2.

CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE

The guardian of the estate is to pay from the guardianship estate all valid claims, whether
tort or contract or otherwise, against the protected person, the protected person’s estate, or the

NRS 159.181(4).
NRS 159.181(2).
128
NRS 159.181(3).
129
NRS 159.181(3).
130
NRS 159.093(1).
131
NRS 159.093(2).
132
NRS 159.091.
133
NRS 159.095(1). If the protected person’s “person” would be affected by the outcome of the case, the
guardian of the person should be joined to represent the protected person. NRS 159.095(4).
134
NRS 159.095(2).
126
127
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guardian (acting as guardian), regardless of whether the claim accrued before or after the
guardian was appointed.135
There are some claims the guardian can pay from the estate without following any
statutory procedure, such as the guardian’s own claims against the estate and claims arising from
contracts the guardian entered into on the protected person’s behalf.136 Of course, the guardian
must report those claims in the annual accounting.137
All other claims, the guardian can pay (or not pay) only if the claim is presented to the
guardian in writing with a description of the claim and amount, along with an affidavit verifying
the amount due, any payments made, and that no counterclaim exists.138 If the claim is based on
a contract or writing, the original contract must be attached to the claim.139
If the guardian examines the written claim and is satisfied that it is valid, the guardian
will write “examined and allowed” on the claim with the date, officially subscribe the notation,
and pay the claim.140 If the guardian is not satisfied that the claim is valid, the guardian will write
“examined and rejected” on the claim with the date, officially subscribe the notation, and notify
the claimant of the rejection within sixty days by personal service or regular mail.141
If the claimant disagrees with the guardian’s denial of the claim, the claimant can, before
the statute of limitations runs, file a petition for approval in the guardianship case asking the
court to summarily determine the claim; alternatively, the claimant can file a lawsuit against the
guardian as fiduciary (with any eventual award to be paid from the protected person’s estate).142
If the claimant files a petition for approval, the guardian has twenty days to file an objection.143
If the guardian objects, the guardianship court will not summarily determine the claim, but the
claimant is free to sue.
If the protected person is sued, the guardian of the estate must appear for and represent
the protected person in the case, unless the court finds a conflict of interest or deems it

135
NRS 159.103. However, the guardian of the estate can void any contract (except to the extent it was for
necessities) and any transaction relating to the protected person’s property that the protected person made while she
was incapacitated. NRS 159.097.
136
NRS 159.105(1).
137
NRS 159.105(2).
138
NRS 159.107.
139
NRS 159.107. If the contract has been lost or destroyed, that fact must be stated in the affidavit. Id.
140
NRS 159.109(1).
141
NRS 159.109(2).
142
NRS 159.111(1). The claimant must serve notice of the petition for approval of the claim on the guardian.
NRS 159.111(2).
143
NRS 159.111(3). If the guardian fails to file or serve a notice of objection to the petition for approval, the
court shall hear and determine the claim in a summary manner and enter an order accepting or rejecting the claim,
either in whole or in part. NRS 159.111(4).
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appropriate to appoint a guardian ad litem.144 Upon final resolution of the case, the guardian
must notify the court of the result.145
J.

DEATH OF THE PROTECTED PERSON

The guardian of the estate can retain the protected person’s assets to cover the anticipated
expense of the funeral and disposal of the protected person’s remains.146 Up to $3,000 of the
retained assets are exempt from all claims.147
The guardian of the estate’s authority ends immediately upon the protected person’s
death, except the guardian retains authority to wind up the guardianship’s affairs and distribute
the protected person’s property.148 The guardian must also file an accounting within ninety days
after the protected person dies.149
To wind up the affairs, the guardian must pay the guardianship’s expenses; complete the
performance of the estate’s contracts; and, with the court’s permission, continue any activity the
guardian believes is appropriate and necessary or that was begun before the guardianship’s
termination.150 The guardian must also report all presented and unpaid claims to the protected
person’s personal representative, who will then handle all of the claims (paid and unpaid)
through probate like any other estate.151 The personal representative will also be substituted for
the guardian as the party in interest in any pending or future court case.152
To distribute the protected person’s property, the guardian must deliver physical
possession of the property to the protected person’s personal representative and obtain a receipt
for the delivery.153
After the guardian files receipts and vouchers to verify the estate has been wound up (and
files the final accounting), the court will enter an order discharging the guardian and exonerating
the guardian’s bond.154 Once that order is entered and filed with the court, the guardian is
relieved of liability for the guardian’s term.155
NRS 159.095(1). If the protected person’s “person” would be affected by the outcome of the case, the
guardian of the person should be joined to represent the protected person. NRS 159.095(4).
145
NRS 159.095(2).
146
NRS 159.0895(1).
147
NRS 159.0895(1).
148
NRS 159.191(6).
149
NRS 159.177(1)(b)-(e); see also NRS 159.1877 (resignation of guardian of the estate).
150
NRS 159.193(2). The guardian must complete the wind-up of the guardianship within certain time limits,
which vary depending on the circumstances. NRS 159.193(1).
151
NRS 159.195(1).
152
NRS 159.195(2).
153
NRS 159.197(1). If authorized by the court, the guardian can distribute the property according to Nevada’s
laws governing distribution of smaller estates, NRS 146.070 and .080. NRS 159.197(3).
154
NRS 159.199.
155
NRS 159.199(2).
144
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CHAPTER 7: ANALYZING FEE REQUESTS
A.

OVERVIEW

One facet of your role as a protected person’s attorney is to function as a sort of
watchdog over the protected person’s estate to make sure, to the extent possible, that money
being requested or expended is reasonable and justified. The approval of improper fee requests
or expenses can lead to protected persons being impoverished and unable to use their own money
for essential items or being deprived of money they diligently saved to ensure their quality of life
in later years. Plus, of course, it is the protected person’s money, not the guardian’s, the
family’s, or anyone else’s. It should be paid to others only if absolutely necessary and
appropriate.
And you will quickly find there is no shortage of people wanting payment from the
protected person. Among them are the guardian and any number of attorneys (including the
guardian’s attorney and possibly attorneys for other parties); guardians ad litem; investigators;
accountants; court appointed trustees, fiduciaries, or special masters; and the list goes on. There
are also, of course, the expenses for your client’s medical care, food, lodging, clothing,
transportation, and the like.
While, hopefully, all of the people requesting payment from the protected person are
actually working for the protected person’s benefit, it is important to remember that the protected
person had no say in hiring or retaining any of them and typically offered no input or consent to
the expenses being incurred. The protected person did not, for example, choose the guardian’s
attorney or have the opportunity to interview different lawyers, negotiate or agree to the lawyer’s
fees, or limit the scope of the lawyer’s work. In most cases, all of those decisions were made
without the protected person’s agreement. So do not hesitate to challenge an expense or request
for payment on behalf of the protected person when appropriate. You (and ultimately the judge)
are the only check on fees and expenses that your client has.
This chapter first outlines the statutory procedure that allows guardians, attorneys, and
others to petition the court for payment of their fees from the protected person’s estate. It then
discusses the factors a court will apply when evaluating a request for fees and provides some tips
to help you analyze such a request.
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B.

THE PROCEDURE FOR RECOVERING FEES
1.

RECOVERING
GUARDIAN FEES

Generally speaking, a guardian
is entitled to reasonable compensation
for the guardian’s services as well as
reimbursement for reasonable
expenses incurred in retaining
attorneys, accountants, appraisers, and
other professionals.1
Whether fees are “reasonable”
can be gauged by comparing them to
what a person (not under a disability)
would normally be charged for that
service.2 It also depends on the nature
of the guardianship and the type,
duration, and complexity of the
services provided, among other
factors.3
Unless the court orders
otherwise, the money for the
guardian’s fees and the services of
other professionals comes from the
protected person’s estate so long as the
estate has the funds and ability to pay.4
In determining the estate’s ability to
pay, the court will consider, among
other things, the nature, extent, and
liquidity of the protected person’s

SIDEBAR:
Family Guardians


If the guardian in your case is a private professional
guardian or the public guardian, chances are you’ll see
invoices generated by a computerized billing system.
The invoices are typically standardized and fairly easy
to read. They usually state the date and task performed,
the initials of the person who performed the task, the
billing rate of that person, and the total amount of time
spent on the task – very similar to an attorney’s fee
statement.
If, however, the guardian is a family member, there’s
no telling what you might see. Some family guardians
do an excellent job recording the time they spend
accomplishing guardianship tasks in a journal or by
some other method. Others simply guess, which
provides little concrete evidence to support a fee
application.
For family guardians, you might want to talk to them at
the outset about whether they intend to seek fees (many
family guardians do not) and how they can track their
time to avoid your objection.
You might also talk to them about the difference
between “guardian” services and “caregiver” services.
There’s no reason a family member who provides
round-the-clock care for a loved one shouldn’t be
compensated for that service (after all, if an outside
caregiver was hired, there would absolutely be a charge
for that). But a caregiver’s duties and responsibilities
are not quite the same as a guardian’s, and what might
be a “reasonable” fee for a guardian might not similarly
be reasonable for a caregiver. It also can make a
difference in how the fees are paid and tracked in the
budget and annual accounting. (For example, with the
judge’s approval, “caregiver” fees might be released on
a monthly basis, whereas a guardian’s fees are only
paid after a petition is filed and approved.)

1
NRS 159.183(1)(a), (c). However, a guardian can never recover fees, including attorney’s fees, relating to
a petition to have the guardian removed if the court does, in fact, remove the guardian. NRS 159.183(5).
2
NRS 159.183(2).
3
NRS 159.183(2).
4
NRS 159.183(3).
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assets and the disposable net income of the protected person.5
Importantly, no fees can be paid to the guardian (or to a professional the guardian hires)
unless the payment of the fees has been approved by the court.6 What that means in practice is
that the guardian will periodically file a petition with the court, asking that the guardian’s fees
(or fees paid to another professional) be released from the protected person’s account and paid to
the guardian or professional. Frequently, this petition is filed at the same time as the annual
accounting. The petition should contain a breakdown of the fees being requested sufficient to
allow you to analyze the services provides and the time spent. If you disagree with the fee
request, you can file an opposition and raise your concerns to the court. The petition will be set
for hearing, and the judge will determine whether the fees are reasonable and warranted.
Requests for attorney’s fees are discussed below, but many of the considerations relative
to attorney’s fee requests apply equally to fee requests from other professionals.
2.

RECOVERING ATTORNEY’S FEES

When it comes to seeking attorney’s fees, there are special rules that must be followed.
Be sure to study NRS 159.344 when analyzing any attorney’s fee request. That statute sets out in
detail what fees can and cannot be requested and what factors the court will evaluate in deciding
a fee award.
The general rule under Chapter 159 is that any person who retains an attorney in a
guardianship case is personally liable for any attorney’s fees and costs incurred.7 There are,
however, a number of caveats to that general rule as you will see.
a. THE WRITTEN NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK PAYMENT OF FEES
If anyone intends to recover their attorney’s fees and costs from the protected person’s
estate, they must, upon their first appearance in the guardianship case, file a written notice of
their intent to seek payment.8 That written notice must


Provide a general explanation of the compensation arrangement and how
compensation will be computed;

NRS 159.183(2). Not surprisingly, there is not wealth a of Nevada authority on the issue of fee awards in
guardianship cases. Although unpublished, Habtemicael v. Habtemicael, No. 70377, 2018 WL 3912284 (Nev. Ct.
App. Aug. 2, 2018), at least stands for the proposition that a court must consider relevant statutory factors and that
an award of fees must be supported by substantial evidence. Id. at *2. Note, though, that the dispute in Habtemicael
arose before Chapter 159 was amended in 2017, so the court did not address the application of the fourteen factors
relating to attorney fee awards set forth in NRS 159.344 of the amended statutes.
6
NRS 159.183(4).
7
NRS 159.344(1).
8
NRS 159.344(3).
5
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Include the hourly rates of all timekeepers, including attorneys, law clerks, and
paralegals; and



Provide a general explanation of the reasons why the services of the attorney are
necessary to further the best interest of the protected person.9

The person filing the notice of intent to seek payment must serve it on everyone entitled
to notice under NRS 159.034 and NRS 159.047, which includes pretty much everybody.
Under NRS 159.344(4), the filing of this notice is a precondition to filing a petition for
the payment of fees. In other words, a person can file a petition requesting payment of attorney’s
fees and costs from the guardianship estate only “[i]f written notice was filed and approved by
the court.”10
SIDEBAR:
The Notice of Intent to seek Payment


The notice of intent to seek payment of fees might not be filed as a separate document.
Oftentimes, it is buried somewhere in the initial guardianship petition, so be sure to look for it.
Although NRS 159.344(3)(c) states that the notice must be approved by the court after a hearing,
the statute doesn’t set out any procedure for that. Therefore, in practice, your objection to the
notice might not be addressed until the hearing on the petition seeking attorney’s fees.

But you might not want to wait until then to raise your objection. Appendix E contains a sample
form called Notice of Objection to Guardian’s Counsel’s Written Notice of Intent to Seek
Payment of Attorney’s Fees and Costs. You can file this form (tailored to your case, of course)
in response to the written notice as a way to preserve your objections and avoid the argument that
the party seeking fees is being “blindsided.”

b. THE PETITION FOR PAYMENT OF FEES
A person who is personally liable for attorney’s fees and costs can petition the court for
an order allowing those fees and costs to be paid from the protected person’s estate.11
Remember, though, that no one can petition for fees unless, upon their first appearance in the
case, they filed the written notice of intent to seek payment of fees discussed above.12
If there were competing petitions for guardianship filed in the case (say, for example, by
two family members who each wanted to be guardian), only the prevailing party can file a
NRS 159.344(3)(a)-(c).
NRS 159.344(4).
11
NRS 159.344(2); see also NRS 159.344(8) (allowing the recovery of “ordinary costs and expenses incurred in
the scope of the attorney’s representation”).
12
NRS 159.344(4).
9

10
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petition for payment of their attorney’s fees and costs from the protected person’s estate.13 This
same principle applies to any contested matter in the guardianship case – only the prevailing
party can seek fees.14 If there is no prevailing party, the court can authorize the payment of a
portion of each party’s fees and costs so long as the fees being sought are just, reasonable, and
necessary given the nature of the disputed issue.15
Importantly, no attorney’s fees or costs can be paid from the guardianship estate until a
petition is filed, a hearing is held, and the court authorizes the payment.16 So, if you see that a
guardian has been using the protected person’s money to pay an attorney without first getting
court approval, those payments are improper and contrary to the statute.
The petition for the payment of attorney’s
fees and costs must contain certain information
required by the NRS 159.344(3). Specifically, the
petition must include, in addition to any other
relevant information,




“A detailed statement as to the nature
and extent of the services performed by
the attorney.”17 In practice, this means
that the attorney must attach their billing
statements for the period covered by the
fee request to the petition for fees. It also
means that those statements must
contain a clear description of the work
the attorney performed. If the statements
are so vague you cannot determine what
work was being performed, object.18
“An itemization of each task performed
by the attorney, with reference to the
time spent on each task in an increment
to the nearest one-tenth of an hour and
with no minimum billing unit in excess

SIDEBAR:
Budgeting for Attorney’s Fees


You might sometimes see a line item
for “attorney’s fees,” along with a set
monthly amount, stated in the budget
submitted by a guardian. It’s not
necessarily improper to include an
estimate for attorney’s fees in the
protected person’s monthly budget
(although it can be confusing), but it is
absolutely improper to ask that those
fees be released on a monthly basis
from the protected person’s accounts.
Attorney’s fees can be paid from the
guardianship estate only after a petition
is filed and you’ve had the opportunity
to review the invoices and object if
necessary.
So if you see attorney’s fees included
in a monthly budget, make sure that
any related request for a monthly
release of funds from the estate does
not include the amount budgeted for
attorney’s fees.

NRS 159.344(9).
NRS 159.344(9).
15
NRS 159.344(9).
16
NRS 159.344(2).
17
NRS 159.344(4)(a).
18
See ABA Comm. on Ethics and Prof’l Responsibility, Formal Op. 93-379, at 2-3 (1993) (“At the outset of the
representation the lawyer should make disclosure of the basis for two-fold duty, including not only an explanation
13
14
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of one-tenth of an hour.”19 In other words, the attorney’s billing statement attached to
the petition for fees must state exactly how much time the attorney spent on each task
performed, all billed in one-tenth hour increments. If the attorney “block bills” the
time spent or bills in increments other than one-tenth of an hour, object.


“An indication of whether any time billed, including, without limitation, any time
spent traveling or waiting, benefited any [other] clients . . . and, if so, how many.”20
For example, a guardianship attorney can frequently be at court for multiple hearings
in different cases all set for the same morning. The attorney’s time – the time spent
getting to court and waiting – has to be spread over all of those clients and cases.

Nevada law also requires
that any fees paid by a third party
SIDEBAR:
(including by a trust) must be
Disclosing Third-Party Payments

disclosed to and approved by the
In
practice,
the
disclosure
of a third-party’s payment of
court.21 The purpose of this
attorney’s fees might be buried in the initial petition or
statutory requirement is twofold:
vaguely stated in a fee application (without actually
providing the name of the party making the payments).
First, it prevents an attorney from
So you might have to really look for it.
“double dipping,” requesting
You might also find that attorneys who receive payments
payment from the guardianship
from third parties are sometimes reluctant to disclose
estate when the attorney’s fees have
those relationships. And while there might be some
perfectly innocent reason for that reluctance, the very
already been paid by some other
existence of those relationships tends to raise certain
party (a family member or a trust,
questions – like who is the attorney’s actual client and
whose interests is the attorney actually representing in the
for example). Second, it reveals if
case?
some undisclosed principle is
Whether you need to explore the specifics of the thirdoperating in the case. Perhaps, for
party payments will depend on the specifics of your case.
example, a guardian’s attorney’s
But you can certainly press for information if the case
requires it.
fees are actually being paid by a
family member, or a family
member’s attorney’s fees are
actually being paid by a hospital or facility. That information needs to be disclosed so that you

at the beginning of engagement of the basis on which fees and other charges will be billed, but also a sufficient
explanation in the statement so that the client may reasonably be expected to understand what fees and other
charges the client is actually being billed. . . . [A] bill setting out no more than a total dollar figure for unidentified
professional services will often be insufficient to tell the client what he or she needs to know in order to understand
how the amount was determined.”).
19
NRS 159.344(4)(b).
20
NRS 159.344(4)(c).
21
NRS 159.344(7).
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can evaluate potential conflicts of interest and identify who might actually be calling the shots
and setting the agenda in a case.
SIDEBAR:
The Brunzell Factors


Most of the fee petitions you’ll see will analyze the factors stated in Brunzell v. Golden Gate
National Bank, 455 P.2d 31 (Nev. 1969), which are, not surprisingly, commonly referred to as
the “Brunzell factors.”
In Brunzell, the Nevada Supreme Court directed lower courts to consider four factors when
determining the reasonable value of an attorney’s services: “(1) the qualities of the advocate: his
ability, his training, education, experience, professional standing and skill; (2) the character of
the work to be done: its difficulty, its intricacy, its importance, time and skill required . . . ; (3)
the work actually performed by the lawyer: the skill, time and attention given to the work; (4) the
result: whether the attorney was successful and what benefits were derived.” Id. at 33.
The Brunzell case is still good law, and it is wholly appropriate for a fee petition to address its
four factors. But the analysis doesn’t end there. In guardianship cases, there are also the fourteen
statutory factors a judge is to consider. Some of those fourteen factors mirror Brunzell and some
go beyond Brunzell. So don’t limit yourself to Brunzell – your analysis should also include the
fourteen factors stated in NRS 159.344(5), even if the attorney filing the petition neglects that
statute.

C.

EVALUATION OF REQUESTED FEES

When you receive a petition for payment of attorney’s fees, your job will be to review
and evaluate the attached attorney’s invoice and determine whether payment for each task listed
is appropriate and warranted. If it is not, you can object. Fortunately, Chapter 159 sets out
fourteen factors, discussed below, to guide your review of the requested fees and, ultimately,
allow the court to determine whether the fees are “just, reasonable and necessary” as required by
the governing statute.22
Here are the fourteen factors a court can consider and some tips on how you might be
able to utilize them for your client:
1.
Written notice of intent to seek fees: Remember, no one can petition for fees
unless, upon their first appearance in the case, they filed a written notice of intent to seek
payment.23 If they did file the required notice, but there is some issue with it or some issue arises
out of it, the court can consider the notice in deciding whether to award fees.24 Think, for
example, of a situation where the invoice attached to the fee petition has the attorney billing at
NRS 159.344(5).
NRS 159.344(4).
24
NRS 159.344(5)(a).
22
23
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$450 per hour but the notice of intent to seek fees states the attorney will bill at $300 per hour.
That could be a basis for an objection.
2.
Actual benefit or advancement of best interests: In deciding whether to award
fees, the court can look at whether the attorney’s work conferred any actual benefit on the
protected person or attempted to advance the protected person’s best interests.25 This factor is
frequently relevant in contentious family situations, among others. Think, for example, of two
sons battling each other over whether mom’s house should be sold even though mom is living in
a facility where she is happy and there is no chance of mom returning to her house. The sons’
war over the house, possibly fueled by their own animosity towards each other, confers no
benefit on mom, so why should mom have to pay either son’s attorney’s fees?
3.
Quality of the attorney: The court can also consider “the qualities of the
attorney, including, without limitation, his or her ability, training, education, experience,
professional standing and skill.”26 (This is also one of the Brunzell factors.) This factor is
sometimes tough to utilize in your client’s favor (because attorney can be great at making
themselves sound amazing!). But it could be useful, say, in a situation where a third-year
attorney in one of your cases is billing at the same rate as a ten-year attorney in another case
(professional standing and experience), or where an attorney who does not practice in
guardianship, or even probate or estate planning, is billing your client at the same rate as an
attorney who specializes in those areas (ability, training, and skill).
4.
Character of the work performed: The court can consider the character of the
work performed, including “the difficulty, intricacy and importance of the work, the time and
skill required to complete the work, the responsibility imposed and the nature of the
proceeding.”27 (This mirrors one of the Brunzell factors.) This factor can be of real use in
protecting your client from unreasonable fee requests. Legally speaking, guardianship cases are
not overly complex. Therefore, barring some unusual circumstances, the cases typically do not
require an attorney with any depth of specialized skill, and your client should not be required to
pay for such an attorney. As phrased by one court when evaluating a fee request, “The [party
against whom fees are sought] should not be required to pay for a limousine when a sedan could
have done the job.”28 Unusual circumstances that might require a attorney with specialized
expertise could include, for example, where the protected person has a complex estate, owns an
ongoing business, or something similar. In complicated situations, an increased fee might be
justified.

NRS 159.344(5)(b).
NRS 159.344(5)(c).
27
NRS 159.344(5)(d).
28
Simmons v. New York Transit Authority, 575 F.3d 170, 177 (2d Cir. 2009).
25
26
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Additionally, attorneys who practice in the area tend to create and rely on form pleadings
that they utilize again and again. Indeed, once the attorney has a form bank created, most
pleadings and other documents could easily be produced by a paralegal with a brief attorney
review. Moreover, every document one would need to prosecute a straightforward guardianship

SIDEBAR:
Recycled or “Canned” Work Product


A lawyer can only bill for actual time spent making revisions to a “canned” or recycled
document. The lawyer can’t bill for the time spent creating that work product over and over. As
stated by the ABA,
[A] lawyer who is able to reuse old work product has not re-earned the hours previously
billed and compensated when the work product was first generated. . . . Rather than
looking to profit[,] the lawyer who has agreed to bill solely on the basis of time spent is
obliged to pass the benefits of these economies on to the client. The practice of billing
several clients for the same time or work product . . . is contrary to the mandate of the
Model Rules.
ABA Comm. on Ethics and Prof’l Responsibility, Formal Op. 93-379, at 4-5 (1993)

case from start to finish is available online on the Self-Help Centers’ websites for absolutely free,
and the cases are frequently handled by pro se litigants who have no legal training whatsoever.
Given all of that, any attorney’s claim that they should be paid for an excessive number of hours
at a high hourly billing rate is certainly suspect and subject to challenge. The character of the
work simply does not justify it.
5.
Work actually performed: The court can consider the work actually performed,
including “the skill, time and attention given to the work.”29 (This is also one of the Brunzell
factors.) This can be another very useful factor. Evaluating it will require you to analyze the
attorney’s fee statement and focus on two questions: (1) What was the attorney actually doing?
and (2) How much time did the attorney actually spend doing it? In other words, for each task
the attorney performed (and remember that each task must be broken out and billed separately in
one-tenth hour increments – no block billing!), you must identify the task the attorney was
performing and, based on the difficulty of the task and the final product produced, determine
whether the time the attorney spent was realistic and reasonable.
It goes without saying that a lawyer can only bill for time the lawyer actually worked. As
stated in ABA Formal Ethics Opinion 93-397, “[t]he goal should be solely to compensate the
29

NRS 159.344(5)(e).
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lawyer fully for time reasonably expended, an approach that if followed will not take advantage
of the client.” Not surprisingly, the ABA determined that a “lawyer who has agreed to bill on the

SIDEBAR:
Analyzing Actual Work Time


To the best of your ability, you’ll need to determine whether the attorney’s invoices reflect the
attorney’s actual work time – which can be difficult without a crystal ball.
Sometimes you will just have to make an educated guess based on what you know about how most
lawyer’s work.

Think of it this way – the average person reads 300 words per minute. A six page double spaced
document contains about 1,200 to 1,500 words. That means it should take an average person about 4
to 5 minutes to read that document. If an attorney is billing 15 minutes to “review and evaluate” a six
page court filing, that likely means the attorney is just guessing or estimating and is not tracking actual
time spent.
Look back at filings and emails and compare them with the time billed on the attorney’s invoice. If
something looks strange, ask the attorney for an explanation. Most attorneys will understand that you
are simply doing your job, and every attorney should be ready and able to justify the time he or she
has billed to a client.

basis of hours expended does not fulfill her ethical duty if she bills the client for more time than
she actually spent on the client’s behalf.”30 Naturally, the same principle applies in guardianship
cases.
6.
Result of the work: The court can consider the result of the work, including
“whether the attorney was successful and any benefits that were derived.”31 (This mirrors one of
the Brunzell factors. It is also similar to factor 2 above.) Think, for example, of a situation where
dad’s daughter, an interested party, files a petition to have a guardian ad litem appointed in dad’s
guardianship case because she disagrees with the actions the guardian, her brother, is taking. If
the court ultimately denies the daughter’s petition and finds that no guardian ad litem is needed,
the daughter’s petition was not successful and it did not benefit dad in any way. As such, there is
no reason why dad should have to pay for daughter’s attorney’s fees.
7.
Usual and customary fee charged: The court can consider the usual and
customary fees charged in the professional community for each task.32 Importantly, the statute
requires that the work be pushed down to the lowest level. The court can only award
See ABA Comm. on Ethics and Prof’l Responsibility, Formal Op. 93-379, at 4-5 (1993).
NRS 159.344(5)(f).
32
NRS 159.344(5)(g).
30
31
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compensation at an attorney rate for work that requires an attorney and compensation at a
paralegal rate for work that requires a paralegal.33 No compensation can be awarded for time
spent performing secretarial or clerical services.34
Utilizing this factor for your client’s benefit requires that you apply something like the
following analysis for each task performed:
(1)

What was the task being performed?

(2)

Was the task secretarial or clerical?
If secretarial or clerical, no award is allowed.35 If not secretarial or clerical, then

(3)

Was the task performed by an attorney or by a paralegal?

(4)

Are the rates being charged by the attorney and paralegal usual and customary?

(5)

Could the attorney or paralegal have pushed the task down to a lower level given
its nature?

Always look for clerical tasks on an attorney invoice because it is highly likely you will
find them. What is a clerical or secretarial task? Certainly calendaring, docketing, mailing, word
processing, copying, and the like are all clerical.36 But think more broadly – basically anything
that does not require the substantive skill or knowledge of a paralegal or an attorney is probably
clerical. Legal secretaries can, and do, prepare notices of entry of order, certificates of mailing,
cover sheets to file confidential documents, and the list goes on. Those all should be clerical
tasks given to a secretary.

NRS 159.344(5)(g)(1)-(3).
NRS 159.344(5)(g)(4).
35
NRS 159.344(5)(g)(4).
36
See American Booksellers Ass’n., Inc. v. Hudnut, 650 F. Supp. 324, 330 (S.D. Ind. 1986) (calendaring,
docketing, and word processing are overhead charges not properly passed to client).
33
34
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Then what is a paralegal task?
According to the National Federation
of Paralegal Associations’ Informal
Ethics Opinion No. 95-4, a paralegal
task is one that is (1) “substantive and
not clerical in nature” and (2) “consists
of tasks and services which otherwise
would be performed by an attorney.”37
Such “substantive” tasks might include
interviewing clients; preparing initial
drafts of pleadings, correspondence,
affidavits, stipulations, orders, and
discovery documents; and performing
legal research, among other things.

SIDEBAR:
It’s not the “who” -- it’s the “what!”


And remember, it doesn’t matter who is performing
the task, what matters is the nature of the task itself.
Focus on what is being done, not on who is doing
it. Just because a paralegal is preparing a notice of
entry of order doesn’t make it a paralegal task. See
Missouri v. Jenkins, 491 U.S. 274 (1989) (“[P]urely
clerical or secretarial tasks should not be billed at a
paralegal rate regardless of who performs them.”);
Keith v. Volpe, 644 F. Supp. 1312, 1323 (C.D. Cal.
1986) (rejecting hourly time billed by attorneys and
paralegals for secretarial and clerical work such as
“pick-up copies,” “tag exhibits,” “organize files,”
“reproduce documents,” and “distribute memo.”).

The issue of whether the
attorney and paralegal rates are usual and customary will likely be a matter for debate. With
respect to attorney’s fees, one recent study found that the average hourly rate for attorneys in
Nevada is in the mid-$300 per hour range, which is one of the highest average hourly rates of
any state in the country and on par with the average rates charged in New York, California,
Connecticut, and D.C.38 When cost of living is factored into the analysis, the average hourly rate
charged by attorneys in Nevada far outstrips any other state in the U.S.39 However, it is possible
a guardianship case could require an attorney with some specialized expertise – say, for example,
if the protected person had an incredibly complex estate or owned an ongoing business in a
regulated industry. Attorneys with highly specialized expertise typically charge a premium
hourly rate.
With respect to paralegal fees, a 2016 report issued by the National Association of Legal
Assistants, the leading paralegal association in the U.S., found that “the Far West region
continues to report the highest hourly billing rate [for paralegals] averaging $136.00 an hour,

37
Nat. Federation of Paralegal Assoc., Informal Ethics and Disciplinary Opinion No. 95-4 (Nov. 15, 1995).
Indeed, that organization defines a paralegal as “a person qualified through education, training or work experience,
to perform substantive legal work that requires knowledge of legal concepts and is customarily, but not exclusively,
performed by a lawyer.” The ABA’s definition of “paralegal/legal assistant” similarly incorporates the notion of
substantive work. See ABA Standing Comm. on Paralegals, Model Guidelines for the Utilization of Paralegal
Services (June 6, 2007).
38
See Clio, Legal Trends Report 2017, at 43, available at https://www.clio.com/2017-legal-trends-report/. This
report was prepared by Clio, a cloud-based practice management platform for the legal industry, using actual
aggregated usage data from approximately 60,000 customers collected from the Clio platform. See id. at 46-48.
39
See id. at 44.
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which includes states like California, Oregon, and Nevada.”40 The report stated that even
paralegals with over twenty-five years of experience bill at a rate of only $145.00 per hour on
average.41
8.
Apportionment among clients: The court can consider whether time billed that
benefitted multiple clients was appropriately apportioned and billed.42 If an attorney has multiple
hearings in court on the same day, the time the attorney spends travelling to court and waiting
must be spread across all those clients; it cannot be billed to one client only, and it certainly
cannot be double-billed to more than one client.43 (To find out whether an attorney had multiple
hearings on a particular day, visit the district court’s website and search the attorney’s name or
bar number for the date.44)
9.
Efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and delegation: The court can consider “[t]he
extent to which the services were provided in a reasonable, efficient and cost-effective manner,
including . . . whether there was appropriate and prudent delegation of services to others.”45 This
factor is similar to factors number 5
and 7 discussed above and the same
SIDEBAR:
analyses apply. Make sure that time
Solo Practitioners

spent on any task is not excessive and
If an attorney is a solo practitioner without any
that all tasks are being pushed down to
support staff, the attorney might need to consider
the lowest possible level and
having multiple or variable billable rates based on
the work the attorney is actually performing. If the
performed at the lowest billable rate.
Work should always be delegated
if possible. An attorney rate will be
paid only for work that requires an
attorney, and a paralegal rate will be
paid only for work that requires a

attorney is performing attorney work, the higher
“attorney work” rate would be charged. But if the
attorney is performing work that is essentially
paralegal work (preparing trial binders, for
example), the client would be billed at a lower
“non-attorney work” rate. Otherwise, the attorney
is actually profiting, at your client’s expense, from
the attorney’s decision not to hire support staff
because no work can be delegated and all work can
be billed at the attorney’s normal rate.

See National Association of Legal Assistants, 2016 National Utilization & Compensation Survey Report, at 3,
available
at
https://www.nala.org/sites/default/files/files/banner/2016%20NALA%20Utilization%20Compensation%20Surv
ey%20Report.pdf.
41
See id. at 22 (Hourly Billing Rates by Total Years Legal Experience).
42
NRS 159.344(5)(h).
43
See ABA Comm. on Ethics and Prof’l Responsibility, Formal Op. 93-379, at 4-5 (1993) (“The practice of
billing several clients for the same time or work product, since it results in the earning of an unreasonable fee,
therefore is contrary to the mandate of the Model Rules.”); see also
44
Visit http://www.clarkcountycourts.us/court-finder/.
45
NRS 159.344(5)(i).
40
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paralegal.46 Partners should never bill partner rates for associate-level tasks, and lawyers should
never bill for paralegal work. The principle is straightforward: “Senior partner rates will be paid
only for work that warrants the attention of a senior partner. If a senior partner spends his time
reviewing documents or doing research a beginning associate could do, he will be paid at the rate
of a beginning associate.”47 Or as eloquently stated by another court:
Nor do we approve the wasteful use of highly skilled and highly priced talent for
matters easily delegable to non-professionals or less experienced associates.
Routine tasks if performed by senior partners in large firms, should not be billed
at their usual rates. A Michelangelo should not charge Sistine Chapel rates for
painting a farmer’s barn.48
Remember, too, that excessive and unnecessary work is always objectionable. As noted in
ABA Formal Ethics Opinion 93-379, “continuous toil on or overstaffing a project for the purpose
of churning out hours is not properly considered ‘earning’ one’s fees. One job of a lawyer is to
expedite the legal process. . . . Just as a lawyer is expected to discharge a matter on summary
judgment if possible rather than proceed to trial, so too is the lawyer expected to complete other
projects for a client efficiently.” As such, multiple lawyers billing for duplicated effort or for
attending the same meeting is objectionable,49 as is billing for time spent supervising, educating,
or instructing staff (all of which is part of the lawyer’s overhead).50
10.
Ability of the estate to pay: The court can consider the estate’s ability to pay,
including the estate’s value; the estate’s nature, extent, and liquidity; the estate’s disposable net
income; the protected person’s future needs; and any other foreseeable expenses.51 This is a
critically important factor. If your client’s estate is only $60,000, a request for $20,000 in
attorney’s fees equals one-third of the estate! Is that reasonable? Also factor in the composition
of the estate. Is it real property that will have to be sold simply to pay attorney’s fees? Is it made
up of retirement funds that will incur a penalty if liquidated? Also factor in your client’s ongoing
and future needs and expenses. Will payment of the attorney’s fees drain the estate such that
your client’s care will suffer or living situation need to be changed?

NRS 159.344(5)(g)(1)-(3).
In re Continental Ill. Sec. Litig., 572 F. Supp. 931, 933 (N.D. Ill. 1983).
48
Ursic v. Bethlehem Mines, 719 F.2d 670, 677 (3d Cir. 1983) (emphasis added).
49
See, e.g., Christian Research Institute v. Alnor, 165 Cal. App. 4th 1315 (2008) (noting that five attorneys
“expended more time telephoning, conferencing and emailing each other than on identifiable legal research”);
Chamberlain Manufacturing Corp. v. Maremont Corp., 1995 WL 769782, *9 (N.D. Ill. Dec. 29, 1995)
(“Nevertheless, we frown upon regular billing by multiple attorneys for the same conference. Generally speaking,
only the attorney most involved in the case should bill for these conferences . . . .”).
50
See, e.g., Restatement (Third) of the Law Governing Lawyers, § 38(3)(a).
51
NRS 159.344(5)(j).
46
47
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11.
Efforts to minimize issues: The court can consider the efforts made by the
attorney and client to reduce and minimize any issues.52 Guardianship cases can be contentious,
especially those involving families that have ongoing animosities and disputes long preceding
the guardianship itself. In those situations, the guardianship case can actually magnify the family
members’ issues with one another. As a result, there are some cases in which every decision
becomes a battle and every issue seems to escalate. Your client should not have to pay for those
battles. Ask whether the party seeking fees simplified or complicated the guardianship case. If
one side of a fight was reasonable and offered ways to resolve an issue, that side should be
rewarded for those efforts. Think, for example, of a family member proposing mediation to
resolve an issue, or trying to negotiate an issue rather than file a motion, or offering to solve a
problem by way of stipulation as opposed to a hearing before the judge, and the like. If, on the
other hand, one side of a fight rejects reasonable proposals, refuses to negotiate or cooperate, and
generally approaches the case with a scorched-earth strategy, that side should have to bear the
exorbitant attorney’s fees that inevitably result from such a strategy. The fees should not have to
be borne by your client.
12.
Actions that expanded issues or caused delay: The court can consider whether
the attorney or client took any action that “unnecessarily expanded issues or delayed or hindered
the efficient administration of the estate.”53 This factor is the flip-side of factor 11 above and the
same questions should be asked and issues considered.
13.
Self-serving actions: The court can consider whether the attorney or client took
action intended to advance their own interests as opposed to the protected person’s.54 Think, for
example, of family members filing an objection to the requested sale of a protected person’s
assets where the family members are the protected person’s beneficiaries and their purpose,
although probably unstated, is to preserve the assets for themselves after the protected person
dies. Normally, in a guardianship case, everyone involved (the judge, guardian, family members,
and guardian ad litem) should be looking out for the best interests of the protected person. If any
party is causing attorney’s fees to be incurred to protect some other interest, your client should
not be on the hook for those fees.
14.
Any other relevant factor: Finally, the court can consider any other factor
relevant in determining whether the attorney’s fees requested are “just, reasonable and
necessary,” including whether the fees were incurred in good faith an in furtherance of the
protected person’s best interests.55 This catch-all provision allows you to be creative based on the

NRS 159.344(5)(k).
NRS 159.344(5)(l).
54
NRS 159.344(5)(m).
55
NRS 159.344(5)(n).
52
53
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facts of your case and the actions of the parties involved. Just because the objection you have in
mind is not one of the thirteen factors above does not mean you should hesitate to raise it.
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CHAPTER 8: ANALYZING ACCOUNTINGS
A.

OVERVIEW

One of the rights guaranteed by the Protected Person’s Bill of Rights is the right to
“[r]eceive prudent financial management . . . and regular detailed reports of financial accounting,
including, without limitation, reports on any investments or trusts that are held for his or her
benefit and any expenditures or fees charged to his or her estate.”1
One of your jobs as the protected person’s attorney is to review those “detailed reports of
financial accountings” to ensure, to the extent possible, that the guardian is utilizing the
guardianship estate for the protected person’s benefit, that all income and assets are accounted
for, and that all expenditures are justified and in the protected person’s best interest. After all, a
guardian’s improper use of the protected person’s money can, and sometimes does, leave the
protected person impoverished without the funds to see themselves through their later years.
Plus, it must always be remember that the money at issue is the protected person’s. It does not
belong to the guardian or anyone else. The guardian is merely the steward of the protected
person’s money and, as such, owes a fiduciary obligation to the protected person to make sure it
is appropriately conserved, managed, and expended.
This chapter first outlines the statutory requirements relating to accountings. It then
discusses some “red flags” you will need to watch for when reviewing an accounting. Lastly, it
provides a checklist you can use to help you organize your own accounting reviews.
B.

THE ANNUAL ACCOUNTING REQUIREMENT

Every year, no later than sixty days after the guardianship’s anniversary date, the
guardian of the estate must file an accounting of the protected person’s estate.2 The guardian is
also required to file an accounting with any petition to resign as guardian, within thirty days after
the guardian is removed, and within ninety days after the guardianship is terminated or the
protected person dies.3 The guardian must serve the accounting on the protected person, if living,
and the protected person’s attorney.4

NRS 159.328(1)(q).
NRS 159.177(1)(a); see also NRS 159.176 (requiring annual review by court). However, if the guardianship
was granted as a summary administration for an estate under $10,000, the annual accounting requirement might
have been waived. NRS 159.076(2).
3
NRS 159.177(1)(b)-(e); see also NRS 159.1877 (resignation of guardian of the estate).
4
NRS 159.177(2).
1
2
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The guardian’s accounting must
include


The time period covered;



The assets and account
balances at the beginning and
the end of the period;



All cash receipts and
disbursement during the
period;



All claims filed and the action
taken on the account;



Any changes in the protected
person’s property due to sales,
exchanges, investments,
acquisitions, gifts, mortgages,
or other transactions that have
increased or decreased the
protected person’s property
from the initial inventory or
last accounting; and



Any other information
necessary to show the
condition of the protected
person’s affairs.5

The guardian must retain all
receipts for examination by the court or
any interested person and must file
receipts with the accounting for all
expenditures above $250 (or as ordered
by the court).6 The court can order (upon

5
6

SIDEBAR:
Accounting Forms


What will the accountings you receive look like?
That’s anybody’s guess.
The Nevada Supreme Court has approved a
standardized accounting form that is available on
the Family Law Self-Help Center’s website,
www.FamilyLawSelfHelpCenter.org. The
approved form is fairly simplified and intended to
be used by self-represented litigants (although you
might see some attorney’s utilizing the form as
well).
If you have a case with a pro se guardian, let the
guardian know that this accounting form exists.
The guardian probably utilized the Self-Help
Center forms to get the guardianship in the first
place. So emphasize that they’ll continue to use
those forms as the case moves forward for all the
other case requirements.
In those cases where the guardian is represented by
an attorney, the forms of the accountings can vary
widely. Some attorneys use forms that make sense
and are fairly easy to read. Others use forms that
require some real patience and effort to decipher.
If you find yourself having trouble figuring out an
attorney’s accounting, rather than raising your
blood pressure and injuring your brain, do yourself
a favor and just pick up the phone, call the
attorney, and ask the attorney to walk you through
the form. To the attorney, it probably makes
perfect sense.

NRS 159.179(1).
NRS 159.179(4)
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its own motion or on any interested person’s petition) that the guardian produce all receipts to
support the accounting.7
SIDEBAR:
Receipts and Backup Documentation


NRS 159.179(4) requires the guardian to file all receipts above $250 with the accounting. Does this
happen in practice? Sometimes. Other times you’ll receive accountings with no backup
documentation at all – no bank statements, no cancelled checks, no receipts to explain cash
withdrawals and transactions, etc. Plus, keep in mind that $250 is actually a fairly large transaction.
Most of the transactions in the accounting (other than rent, mortgage, and facility payments) will be
much smaller daily sort of expenses for groceries, clothing, and the like.
You’ll find, though, that without the necessary backup documentation as support, the numbers
reflected in the accounting are really just empty symbols on the page – representations by the
guardian that may or may not be true and accurate. It’s the backup documentation that gives those
numbers meaning. If you don’t have that documentation, verifying the numbers can sometimes be
near to impossible.
If you receive an accounting without the backup documentation, don’t be afraid to ask for it. Ask for
the bank statements so you can trace how the money flowed in and out the accounts. Ask for credit
card statements to verify charges and payments, receipts to verify unusual or cash transactions, and
on and on. The guardian (or the guardian’s attorney) should be willing to give you all of this
voluntarily. If there’s resistance, that could just mean the guardian is really unorganized and bad at
recordkeeping, but it also might mean the guardian doesn’t have the documentation necessary to
support the stated numbers.
If you need it and can’t get it any other way, go to the court and ask the judge to order the production
of the documentation you need.

The annual accounting must be set for a hearing.8 Any interested person can file a written
objection to the accounting or appear and object at the hearing.9 If the interested person objects
in bad faith or not to further the protected person’s best interest, however, the court can order the
interested person to pay all expenses associated with the objection.10
After all objections are resolved (or if there are no objection), the court can enter an order
allowing and confirming the accounting.11 The court’s confirmation of the accounting is final
and operates against all interested persons (including heirs and assigns).12 Only the protected

NRS 159.179(5).
NRS 159.181; see also NRS 159.176 (court must review guardianship annually).
9
NRS 159.181(1).
10
NRS 159.181(4).
11
NRS 159.181(2).
12
NRS 159.181(3).
7
8
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person (after any legal disability is removed) can challenge the order and request an examination
of any account.13
C.

CONCERNS AND RED FLAGS IN ACCOUNTINGS

The more accountings you see, the more you will become aware of certain red flags that
will que you to potential problems. In fact, courts have actually identified certain factors that
may indicate the need for additional training for the guardian or closer examination by the
court.14 Some of these factors relate directly to accountings and money. Others might not relate
directly to money, but instead highlight circumstances that can indicate ongoing financial
pressures; lack of knowledge, care, or concern on the guardian’s part; or opportunities for
financial exploitation, all things to keep in mind when reviewing an accounting.
Here is the list of concerns and red flags that courts have identified:
1.

CONCERNS



The protected person has no relatives or active friendships. There is no one to ask
questions or provide oversight.



The guardian talks about being exhausted and overwhelmed.



The estate is large and complicated with significant amounts of cash and securities.



The guardian keeps changing attorneys or attorneys try to withdraw from representing the
guardian.



The guardian has little knowledge about caring for dependent adults or has minimal
experience with financial matters.



The guardian excessively controls all access to the protected person and insists on being
the sole provider of information to friends and family.



The guardian does not permit the protected person to be interviewed alone.



The guardian wants to resign.



The guardian changes the protected person’s providers such as physicians, dentist,
accountants, and bankers to the guardian’s own personal providers.



The guardian has financial problems such as tax problems, bankruptcy, or personal
problems such as illness, divorce, a family member who has a disabling accident or
illness.

13
14

NRS 159.181(3).
National Probate Court Standards 71 (Nat’l Coll. of Probate Judges 2012).
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2.

RED FLAGS



The bills are not being paid or are being paid late or irregularly.



The protected person lives in a nursing home or assisted living and the guardian does not
furnish/pay for clothing.



The guardian does not arrange for application for Medicaid when needed for skilled
nursing home payment.



The guardian does not cooperate with health or social service providers and is reluctant to
spend money on the protected person.



The guardian is not forthcoming about the services the protected person can afford or
says the protected person cannot afford services when that is not true.



The guardian’s lifestyle seems more affluent than before the guardianship.



Court documents, including accountings are not filed on time.



Accountings have questionable entries such as:
o Charges for utilities when the person is not living in the home or the home is
standing empty.
o Television sets or other items appear in the accounting but the protected person
does not have them.
o Numerous checks are written for cash.
o The guardian reimburses him or herself repeatedly without explanation as to why.
o An automobile is purchased but the protected person cannot drive or use the car.
o Use of an ATM without court authorization.
o Gaps and missing entries for expected income such as pensions, Social Security,
rental income.
o No entries for expected expenses such as insurance for health or real property.
o Numerous entries for cash given to or spent on the protected person.
o Charges to casinos.
o Credit card purchases and payments with no further description.
o Gifts to family members without court order.

(Revised July 2018)
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o Transfers to other bank accounts without explanation


There are concerns about the quality of care the protected person is receiving.



There are repeated complaints from family members, neighbors, friends, or the protected
person.



A different living situation is needed, either more protected or less protected.



Revocation or failure to renew fiduciary bonds.



Large expenditures in the accounting not appropriate to the protected person’s lifestyle or
setting.



The guardian is not visiting or actively overseeing the care the protected person is
receiving or not receiving.

If you see any of these concerns or red flags, it by no means guarantees there is
something untoward or improper occurring with respect to the protected person’s finances. But
what it might well mean is that you will need to scrutinize the accounting with a bit more
attention to detail and carefully apply the checklist provided at the end of this chapter.
D.

HOW TO REVIEW AN ACCOUNTING

The time and effort it takes to review an accounting varies greatly from case to case
depending on the protected person’s finances and how well the accounting is put together. Many
protected persons have little money, receive only Social Security or Medicaid benefits, and
maybe have only two or three expenses every month, say a monthly payment to a facility and a
small allowance for spending money. Those accountings will be simple to review. Other
protected persons might have substantial assets and investments. Reviewing those accountings
can sometimes be quite complicated.
Below are some general suggestions on how to approach an accounting followed by a
checklist that will help walk through the review.
1.

BEFORE YOU BEGIN THE REVIEW

Before you start looking at the accounting, review the case file to refresh your memory
about the status of the assets, the expenses, and the like.
Review the inventory: Especially if this is the first annual accounting, look at the
inventory to remind yourself about what assets the protected person owns, what income the
protected person receives and from what sources, what cash, investments, and accounts need to
be accounted for, and the like. Reviewing an accounting is sometimes like following a trail; think
of the inventory as the beginning of the trail.
(Revised July 2018)
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Review the budget: Look at the
budget and remind yourself what the
expenses are supposed to look like. When
you review the accounting, ask whether the
expenses shown actually match the budget.
Given that the budget is filed at the beginning
of the case, the guardian often does not know
exactly what the protected person’s expenses
will be. But are they at least close? Can any
variation be explained? If the budget is
wildly off without any explanation, either the
guardian did a poor job estimating in the first
place or the guardian is overspending. Ask
that the guardian be required to file a new
budget.
Review the care plan: The care plan
will give you an overview of what the
guardian projected for the protected person’s
living situation, medical needs, etc. The care
plan can give you clues about the protected
person’s circumstances, which likely have
some kind of financial component that will
be (or should be) reflected in the accounting.
For example, if the care plan states the
protected person is in a long-term living
situation, but the accounting shows a marked
increase in monthly payments to a facility or
other increased living expenses, what is the
reason for the increase?
Review previous accountings: If this
is not the first annual accounting, it might be
helpful to lay all previous accountings side
by side and track how income, expenses, and
assets have increased or decreased over the
course of the guardianship. At the very least,
the last accounting is critical because the
(Revised July 2018)

SIDEBAR:
Talking About Accountings with Your Client


One great source of information about your client’s
finances is your client him or herself! When you
receive an accounting, meet with your client and
go over it with them. The client might not know
all of the ins and outs of the finances, but they at
least might have some information about unusual
expenditures during the year.
It also might give you a chance to verify
independently purchases and expenditures listed in
the accounting. (Do you see that new TV that’s
listed in the accounting anywhere in your client’s
room? How about that new recliner?)
Of course, depending on your client’s health and
cognitive abilities, speaking to the client about
something as potentially complex as an accounting
might be difficult. And if you just hand your client
a copy of the accounting and ask, “What do you
think?,” you’ll likely get nothing of use in
response.
Instead, before you visit your client, review the
accounting as discussed below and complete the
checklist at the end of this chapter. That will help
you identify any discrepancies or unusual
transactions or issues.
Then, when you meet with your client, you can
provide your client a broad overview of the
accounting (the money that came in and the money
that went out during the year), but also explore the
discrepancies you’ve noted to see whether your
client has any information.
Also ask your client more generally if they have
any concerns about their money or how their
money is being handled. If they have questions,
answer them frankly and honestly. Remember,
they’re adults, and they deserve to know where
their money is going. If your client has concerns
you can’t address then and there, assure them
you’ll look into their concerns.
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current account needs to pick up exactly where the last accounting left off and track the same
things (the same bank accounts, assets, income, and ongoing expenditures).
Review court orders that impact
the protected person’s finances: Any
major changes in the protected person’s
finances – the sale of a home, the sale of a
business or other asset, the disposal of
personal property, the sale of stocks or
bonds, etc. – should be authorized by and
documented in a court order somewhere in
the file. Review these orders to remind
yourself what the guardian has (and has not)
been authorized to do and to make sure any
resulting gain or loss has been accounted for
correctly. For example, if the court
authorized the sale of the protected person’s
home, does the profit match that stated in
the order, and did the profit make it into the
blocked account? If the court authorized the
sale of stock, was the sale concluded and for
the right price, and is the sale correctly
debited and credited in the accounting?
2.

SIDEBAR:
Info from Relatives


If you have questions or concerns about an
accounting or certain expenditures, another great
source of information might be your client’s
relatives. Just because Daughter A is mom’s
guardian doesn’t mean that Daughter B doesn’t
keep her eye on mom’s finances (and how
Daughter A is handling them).
In any event, Daughter B most likely spends a lot
more time with mom than you do and has a better
vantage point to gauge whether the numbers in the
accounting match what she sees on a day-to-day or
week-to-week basis.
If you have a situation where you think a family
member can give you some good information,
provide them with a copy of the accounting and
ask for their feedback.

THE REVIEW

The best way to learn how to review an accounting is simply to review one. To that end,
the following is a checklist to guide your review. The checklist will help walk you through the
accounting in a systematic way and remind you of some of the things you need to verify and
mistakes you should watch for.

(Revised July 2018)
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REVIEW OF ANNUAL ACCOUNTING
(Before beginning your review, search the file for orders that pertain to the accounting and to determine
whether the guardian has authority to make the expenditures shown on the accounting.)
If the answer to any questions is “no,” note the discrepancy in the space provided at the end of that section.

Date accounting filed:

Stated accounting period:

Correct accounting period:

NO

Date accounting due:

NO

Anniversary date:

YES

Guardianship of:

YES

GENERAL

Are all months accounted for within the accounting period and since the last accounting with no gaps?
Does the accounting’s beginning period match the month/day of the last accounting or inventory?
Are all summaries and schedules mathematically correct?
Are the totals of all schedules transferred correctly to any summary page?
If a bond or blocked account was required by the court, has proof been filed and premiums paid?
Are all attached account statements titled in the guardian’s name in his or her capacity as guardian, and not in
the guardian’s name individually?
Do account numbers on attached statements match account numbers on the proof of blocked account filed?
Has the guardian signed the accounting under penalty of perjury?
Discrepancies:

INCOME
Sources of income:
Does the income schedule list all income sources stated on the inventory and/or the last accounting?
Is all income shown on attached bank statements or deposit slips reflected on the income schedule?
If SS and/or VA income is sent directly to a facility, is it properly accounted for?
Is the income from the dividends, interest, rent, pensions, commensurate with the assets listed in the
inventory/asset summary?
Discrepancies:

(Revised July 2018)
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List all court ordered disbursements:

Amount:

Frequency:

Does the expense schedule itemize each disbursement including dates, payee, and amounts?
Are all court ordered disbursements listed on the disbursements schedule and reflected on bank statements?
Is every disbursement on the attached bank statements shown on the schedule of disbursements?
If the PP lives in a facility, are there 12 payments to PP’s facility?
Do the expenses listed this year seem in line with the expenses in last year’s accounting (or the budget on file)?
Are the disbursement schedule and bank statements free from any questionable disbursements?
(Questionable disbursement include those that can’t be determined to be for PP’s benefit, like cash/spending
money to PP, cash or reimbursement to guardian, ATM or debit card withdrawals, charges to casinos, credit
card purchases and payments with no further description, gifts to family members without court order,
transfers to other bank accounts without explanation, among others. See a more detailed list below.)
Are all cash withdrawals or reimbursements adequately explained and supported by receipts or invoices?
Are all credit card purchases adequately explained, supported by credit card statements, and paid off?
Are there disbursements for student loans or other loans?
If yes, is the loan listed as a liability in the accounting?
Does the loan reduction since the last accounting correspond to the payments made?
Are there disbursements for auto/real property related expenses or other repairs?
If yes, is the auto/real property listed as an asset?
Is documentation provided to support the expenses?
Do the expenses appear necessary?
Do the gas/oil expenses comport with miles normally driven and frequency of fill ups, oil changes, etc.?
Does the PP still need the vehicle (still driving or need the vehicle to be driven)?
Does it appear the PP might benefit from the sale of the listed auto/real property?
Discrepancies and questionable disbursements (including date of payment and amount):

(Revised July 2018)
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NO

YES

EXPENSES AND DISBURSEMENTS

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

BANK TRANSFERS
Are account numbers, dates, and amounts provided to allow you to track transfers between accounts?
Do the transfers in match the transfers out? (Adding the transfers to income or expenses may be necessary to
get the accounting to properly balance.)
Discrepancies:

GAINS AND LOSSES
If assets have been purchased, is there a court order authorizing the purchase?
Are related liabilities and loans for the purchases properly recorded?
If assets have been sold or disposed of, is there a court order authorizing the sale or disposal?
Is the sales price stated and does it match or exceed the sales price in the court order?
If the sale or disposal resulted in a loss, is the loss properly recorded?
Is there a transaction representing the sale or disposal of the asset that corresponds with a receipt of
cash to make the transaction a transfer not a false gain (loss)?
If assets were discovered after the inventory or last accounting, are they properly documented?
If there is a loss due to damage or theft, is appropriate documented proof of the loss provided?
Is the summary/recap free from transaction that do not appear in the supporting schedules or documentation?
Discrepancies:

CASH ASSETS
Are all accounts from the inventory or last accounting listed?
Are bank name and at least partial account numbers provided?
Are bank statements for all listed accounts provided?
Do the bank balances on the accounts coincide with the bank statements and reconciliations submitted?
Do the bank statements ending dates match the annual/final accounting ending dates?
Does any change in value since the last accounting or inventory appear justified and appropriate?
If there is joint ownership, is the percentage of ownership listed including the amount?
If the PP owns a prepaid funeral contract or burial savings accounts, is it properly listed?
Discrepancies:
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YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

REAL ESTATE
Is all real estate from the inventory or last accounting listed (identified by address or parcel number)?
Do all addresses and identifying information match the inventory or last accounting?
Does the value on the accounting match the value on the inventory or last accounting?
Does any change in value since the last accounting or inventory appear justified and appropriate?
If there is a mortgage or other loan on the real estate, is the liability properly stated in the accounting?
If there is joint ownership, is the percentage of ownership listed including the amount?
If there was a sale of real estate, are the gains and losses properly recorded on the accounting?
If there was a sale of real estate, were the proceeds deposited into the guardianship account?
Discrepancies:

PERSONAL PROPERTY
Is listed personal property described?
Is the personal property value supported by appraisal in this or prior accountings or inventory?
For automobiles, can the value stated be verified on the Kelly blue book website?
If there is a loan on the automobile, is the liability properly stated in the accounting?
If there was a sale or disposal of personal property, are the gains or losses properly recorded in accounting?
Discrepancies:

INTANGIBLE ASSETS
Are all intangible assets from the inventory or last accounting listed?
Does the value listed coincide with prior accountings or inventory?
Does any change in the value since the last accounting or inventory appear justified and appropriate?
Are all account statements attached?
Discrepancies:
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Was there a trust identified in the inventory or has a trust been created since then?
Has the court taken jurisdiction of the trust?
Have you requested or received an accounting of the trust?
For trusts under the court’s control, are all trust assets included in the accounting or separately accounted for?
Were assets from the PP’s estate used to fund the trust?
Was the trust under the court’s jurisdiction when the assets were transferred such that there’s no
need to ask the court to take jurisdiction?
If the trust is not under the court’s jurisdiction, is there some reason not to bring it under the court’s
control given it was funded by estate assets?
Discrepancies:
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NO

YES

TRUSTS

APPENDIX A

ACRONYMS AND
DEFINITIONS

APPENDIX A

APPENDIX A: ACRONYMS AND DEFINITIONS
The following is a list of terms, abbreviations, and acronyms that you are likely to
encounter in your guardianship case:
Accounting: A document that the guardian of the estate is required to prepare and file with the
court every year pursuant to NRS 159.177. The guardian must also file the accounting if the
guardian resigns or is removed or the guardianship is terminated. The information required in the
accounting is stated in NRS 159.179.
Acute care hospital: Refers to the placement of a protected person in a hospital to receive
typically brief 24-hour in-patient treatment and recovery care for a serious health condition or
trauma.
Aging and Disability Services Division (ADSD): Aging and Disability Services Division
(ADSD) is a division of the Nevada Department of Health & Human Services. The mission of
ADSD is to ensure the provision of effective supports and services to meet the needs of
individuals and families to help them lead independent lives.
Care provider: Includes any public or private institution located within or outside this state
which provides facilities for the care or maintenance of persons who are incapacitated, persons
of limited capacity or minors. (NRS 159.014.)
Citation: A document issued by the clerk of the court, as authorized by statute or ordered by the
court, requiring a person to appear, directing a person to act or conduct himself or herself in a
specified way, or notifying a person of a hearing. (NRS 159.0145.)
Court: Any court or judge having jurisdiction of the persons and estates of minors, persons who
are incapacitated or persons of limited capacity. (NRS 159.015.)
Desert Regional Center (DRC): A state agency that serves children and adults living in
Southern Nevada who have a diagnosis of intellectual disability or closely related developmental
disabilities.
Elder protective services (EPS): The State of Nevada, Aging and Disability Services Division
provides Elder Protective Services for persons 60 years old and older who may experience
abandonment, abuse, neglect, exploitation, or isolation. Elder Protective Services serves all of
Nevada.
Group home: Refers to the placement of a protected person in a private home that furnishes
food, shelter, assistance, and limited supervision. The term includes an assisted living facility.
(NRS 449.017.)
Guardian: Any person appointed under Chapter 159 as guardian of the person, of the estate, or
of the person and estate for any other person, and includes an organization under NRS
(Revised July 2018)
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662.245 and joint appointees. The term includes, without limitation, a special guardian or, if the
context so requires, a person appointed in another state who serves in the same capacity as a
guardian in this State. (NRS 159.017.)
Guardianship of the estate: A guardianship where the guardian is responsible for the protected
person’s assets and finances.
Guardianship of the person: A guardianship where the guardian is responsible for the wellbeing and care of the protected person. The guardian makes decisions about healthcare,
education, and day-to-day matters.
Guardianship of the person & estate: A guardianship where the guardian is responsible for
financial, medical, and personal decisions about the protected person.
Homes for Individual Residential Care (“HIRC Homes”): A HIRC home, defined in NRS
Chapter 449, is the smallest, most versatile and private of all residential care facilities. Located
in licensed private residences and limited to two beds, they allow for personal attention and 24/7
care.
Home state: The state in which the proposed protected person was physically present for at
least six consecutive months, including any temporary absence from the state, immediately
before the filing of a petition for the appointment of a guardian. (NRS 159.018.)
Incapacitated: A person who, for reasons other than being a minor, is unable to receive and
evaluate information or make or communicate decisions to such an extent that the person lacks
the ability to meet essential requirements for physical health, safety or self-care without
appropriate assistance. (NRS 159.019.)
Independent living: Refers to the placement of a protected person in their own home living with
or without supportive services.
Individual education plan (IEP): A written statement of the education program designed to
meet a child’s individual needs. Every child who receives special education services must have
an IEP.
Individual support plan (ISP): A written statement that details the supports, activities, and
resources that an individual (possibly disabled or suffering from a mental health issue) will need
to achieve personal outcomes identified by the individual, service coordinators, and other people.
Intensive supported living arrangement (ISLA): A program or arrangement that provides
support services appropriate for individuals who need daily, 24-hour awake supervision in
various life areas. A level of support higher than a Supported Living Arrangement (SLA) or a
Transitional Supported Living Arrangement (TSLA).
Interested person: A person who is entitled to notice of a guardianship proceeding pursuant to
NRS 159.0195.)
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Inventory: A document that lists all of the money and property of the protected person, which
the guardian of the estate is required to prepare and file within sixty days after being appointed.
(NRS 159.085.)
Least restrictive alternative: The course of action or environment in the guardianship context
that allows a protected person to live, learn, and work with minimum restrictions and as much
freedom of choice as possible.
Limited capacity: A person is of “limited capacity” if (1) the person is able to make
independently some but not all of the decisions necessary for the person’s own care and the
management of the person’s property; and (2) the person is not a minor. (NRS 159.022.)
Living will / advance directive: A written document that tells doctors what to do if a person has
a terminal condition that will cause death relatively soon. It includes directives as to whether a
person wants to be on life support and when to take a person off life support. It must have been
signed when the person had decision-making capacity.
Living trust: This is a legal document that states who a person wants to manage their property if
they are unable to do so and who receives the property at death. Assets must be titled in the
trust’s name.
Long term care ombudsman: Acts as an advocate for residents (over 60 years old) of nursing
homes, board and care homes, and assisted living facilities, and is trained to resolve problems
and represent the perspective of residents in monitoring laws, regulations, and policies. (NRS
427A.125.)
Minor: Any person who is (1) less than 18 years of age; or (2) less than 19 years of age if the
guardianship is continued until the person reaches the age of 19 years pursuant to NRS 159.191.
(NRS 159.023.)
Patient care assistant (PCA): Patient care assistants (PCAs) work with patients under the direct
supervision of health care professionals, such as doctors or nurses. They help patients with daily
tasks such as bathing and eating. They also assist with taking patients’ temperature, blood
pressure, pulse, and preparing and administering medications.
Person of natural affection: A person who is not a family member of a protected person but
who shares a relationship with the protected person that is similar to the relationship between
family members. (NRS 159.0235.)
Physician’s statement or certificate: A document filed with the court to support a petition for
guardianship, in which a doctor (or a Nevada investigative agency or other person approved by
the court) states the need for a guardianship, whether the proposed protected person presents a
danger, whether attending the hearing would be detrimental to their health, whether they would
understand the reason for the hearing and be able to participate, and whether they are capable of
living independently. (NRS 159.044(2)(i).)
Power of attorney for finances: This is a legal document that gives a person the power to make
financial decisions for another. It can take effect immediately or when a certain condition
(Revised July 2018)
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happens (such as a medical emergency). It must have been signed when the person giving the
power had decision-making capacity. For more information, see NRS Chapter 162A.
Power of attorney for health care decisions: This is a legal document that authorizes someone
to make health care decisions for another. It can take effect immediately or when a certain
condition happens (such as a medical emergency). It must have been signed when the person
giving the power had decision-making capacity. For more information, see NRS Chapter 162A.
Private professional guardian: A person who receives compensation for services as a guardian
to three or more wards who are not related to the guardian by blood or marriage. The term
includes: (a) A person who serves as a private professional guardian and who is required to have
a license issued pursuant to chapter 628B of NRS; (b) A person who serves as a private
professional guardian but who is exempt pursuant to NRS 159.0595 or 628B.110 from the
requirement to have a license issued pursuant to chapter 628B of NRS. But the term does not
include: (a) A governmental agency; (b) A public guardian appointed or designated pursuant to
the provisions of chapter 253 of NRS. (NRS 159.024.)
Proposed guardian: The person(s) asking the court to be appointed a guardian.
Proposed protected person: Any person for whom proceedings for the appointment of a
guardian have been initiated in this State or, if the context so requires, for whom similar
proceedings have been initiated in another state. (NRS 159.025.)
Protected person: Any person for whom a guardian has been appointed. (NRS 159.027.)
Public Guardian: If a court finds there is no other suitable person to appoint as guardian, the
court can appoint the public guardian. The office of public guardian is created and governed by
Nevada statute, NRS 253.150 to 253.250. In Clark County, Karen Kelly was appointed as public
guardian by the Clark County Commission in 2017. For more information, visit
http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/public-guardian.
Representative payee: A representative payee assists a person in managing their finances. The
representative payee makes sure monthly bills are paid. The Clark County Public Guardian and
the Financial Guidance Center both offer this service.
Second degree of consanguinity: In relation to a protected person, this refers to and includes the
protected person’s parents, children, spouse, siblings, grandparents, grandchildren, and
daughters/sons-in-law. Step relationships are typically considered to be the same as blood
relationships.
Secured residential long-term care facility: (1) A residential facility providing long-term care
that is designed to restrict a resident of the facility from leaving the facility, a part of the facility
or the grounds of the facility through the use of locks or other mechanical means unless the
resident is accompanied by a staff member of the facility or another person authorized by the
facility or the guardian. (2) The term does not include a residential facility providing long-term
care which uses procedures or mechanisms only to track the location or actions of a resident or to
assist a resident to perform the normal activities of daily living. (NRS 159.0255.)
(Revised July 2018)
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Skilled nursing home: Refers to the placement of a protected person in a nursing home where
they can receive continuous 24-hour residential support for activities of daily living and nursing
support for challenges associated with disabilities. Skilled nursing homes may also provide
transitional rehabilitation and medical services for persons transitioning from hospitalization to a
lesser restrictive living circumstances. (NRS 449.0039.)
Special guardian: A guardian of a person of limited capacity, including, without limitation,
such a guardian who is appointed because a person of limited capacity has voluntarily petitioned
for the appointment and the court has determined that the person has the requisite capacity to
make such a petition. (NRS 159.026.)
Special needs trust: This is a special trust that can be used to hold the assets of a disabled
person.
Summary administration: If a protected person’s guardianship estate does not exceed $10,000,
the court can grant a “summary administration,” authorize the guardian to liquidate the estate and
apply the proceeds to the benefit of the ward, and dispense with the normal accounting and other
proceedings typically required under Chapter 159. (NRS 159.0755, .076.)
Supported decision making: An alternative to guardianship commonly used for adults with
cognitive or intellectual disabilities where the adult selects trusted people (friends, family
members, and professionals) to help them with decision making. The selected “supporters” help
the adult understand situations and choices the adult faces, answer questions, explore options,
and offer recommendations. This is done so the adult can continue to make his or her own
decisions to the greatest extent possible. The supporters are then legally empowered to help the
adult carry out his or her wishes when necessary.
Supported living arrangement (SLA): A program or arrangement that provides residential
supports to people who require assistance to live in the least restrictive community setting
possible (which might include a family home or apartment) to maximize their independence. A
level of services lower than a Transitional Supported Living Arrangement (TSLA) or an
Intensive Supported Living Arrangement (ISLA).
Supportive adult residence: Refers to the placement of a protected person that maximizes their
independence while providing supplemental services as needed, i.e., medication management,
meal preparation, transportation, apartment cleaning, general health care services, or 24-hour
monitoring. (NRS 449.017.)
Transitional Supported Living Arrangement (TSLA): A program or arrangement that
provides services appropriate for individuals (in a home or apartment) who need daily support
yet do not require 24-hour assistance. A level of services higher than a Supported Living
Arrangement (SLA) but lower than an Intensive Supported Living Arrangement (ISLA).
Trust: A fiduciary arrangement that allows a third party, or trustee, to hold assets on behalf of a
beneficiary or beneficiaries. Trusts can be arranged in many ways and can specify exactly how
and when the assets are to be used or passed to the beneficiaries.
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CHAPTER 159

GUARDIANSHIP OF' ADULTS
GENERAL PROVISIONS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS

159.013
159.014

Definitions.

r59.014s

"Citation" delined.

'rCare provider" delined.

159.01s
159.017
1s9.018
159.019
159.0195

"Courtt'defined.
"Guardian" defined.

"Home st¿te" defined.

"Incapacitated"

defi ned.

tsg.022

personot defined.
"Interested
o'Limited capacity" defined.

159.023
1s9.0235

"Minor"
rrPerson

t59.024
159.025
159.0251
1s9.02s3
159.0255

defined.

of natural affection" defined.
"Private professional guardian" defined.
"Proposed protected per$on" defined.

1s9.026

"Protected minort' defined.
'rProtected person" delined.
residential long-term care facility" defîned.
"Secured
ttSpecial guardian" defined.

1s9.0265
159.027
159.028
159.033

defÌned.
"State"
r'Ward" delined.
[Replaced in revision by NRS f59.0253.]
r'Writing"
Terms:
or 6'ìvritten."
Application to gu*r'tli*ns ad lilcr¡r.

PROCEDURE IN GUARDIANSHIP PROCEEDINGS
NRS 159.034

Notice by petitioner: To whom required; manner for providing;

NRS 159.0345

Court authorized to alter requirements concerning publication of

waiver of requirement; proof of giving filed with court.

notice or citation.
F¿csimile of certain pâpers may be filed with court.
GÍving of notices and issuance of citations by clerk of court.
Venue for appointment of guardian.
Proceedings commenced in more than one county.
Transfer of proceedings to another county.
Titles of petitions; captions of petitions and other documents.

NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS

159.03ss
159.036
159.037
1s9.039
159.041
159.043

t59.044

Petition for appointment of guardian: Who may submit; content;

NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS

159.0445
1s9.0455
159.046
159.047

Filing ofproposed preliminary care plan and budget.

needs assessment rcquired for proposed protected person.

Appointment and duties of guardians ad litem.
Appointment, duties and compensation of investigators.
Issuanee of citation upon filing of petition for appointment of
guardian; persons required to be served; filing ofaflidavit of
service.

NRS 159.0475

Manner of serving citation.
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NRS

Bond: Filing; remedy for breach.
Bond: Limitations on action.

159.069

NRS 159.071
NRS 159.073

NRS

cH.159

Taking oath of office; filing appropriate documents and verified

acknowledgment; contents of

acknowledgment;
acknowledgment not required under certain circumstances.
Copy of order of appointment to be served upon protected person;
notice of entry of order to be liled with court.
Letters of guardianship.

1s9.074

NRS 159.075

REQUEST TO NOMINATE GUARDIAN
Requirements; form; Secretary

NRS 159.07s3

of State to make form available;

regulations.

ADMINISTRATION OF SMALLER ESTATES
NRS
NRS

159.0755

159.076

Disposition

of

estate having value not exceeding by more than
of unpaid expenses of and claims

$10,000 aggregate amount
agâinst estate.

Summary administration.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF GUARDIANS
NRS 1s9.077
NRS 159.0?8
NRS 159.079

NRS 159.0795
NR6 159.0801
NRS

159.0805

NRS

159.0807

General functions of guardian ofperson and estate.
Petition by guardian or other interested person for order authorizing
or directing guardian to take certain actions.
General functions ofguardian ofperson; establishment or change of
residence ofprotected person by guardian.
Supervisory authority and powers of special guardian.
Special guardian of person of limited capacity: Approval of coutl

generally required before commencing act relating to

person; grant ofcertain powers by court.
Approval of court required before guardian may consent to certain
treatment of or experiment on protected person; conditions
for approval.
Moving location of protected person: Filing and service of notice of
inl¡nl

NRS 159.0809

NRS 159.081
NRS 1s9.083
NRS 159.085
NRS 1s9.086
NRS 1s9.086s

NRS 1s9.087

fn

¡uvr!r

¡r!!!rr4rJ

'r'

+^ññ^,ñr"
rv¡¡q,vra¡J

ñ^+:^4!r¡ur¡

-"¿h^-:-^¡
auL.rvrúcu

f^rur

emergency conditions; circumstances in which notice not
required.
Notification to interested persons and persons of natural affection
required upon impending death or death of protected person
or obtaining information concerning burial or cremation of
protected person.
Reports by guardian ofperson.
General functions of guardian of estate.
Inventory, supplemental inventory and appraisal of property of
protecied person.
Guardian of estate to cause appraisal or valuation of assets of
guardianship estate; record or stâtement in lieu of appraisal.
Certification of appraiser, certified public accountant or expert in
valuation; form of appraisal or valuation; purchase by
appraiser, certified publÍc accountant or expert in valuation
without disclosure prohibited; penalties.
Recording letters of guardianship.
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NRS 159.089
NRS rs9.*893

NRg

159.S895

Possession of *nd title ta property of protected pers{r*; gu*rdian to
secure certafur doe*nents.
Aecess to ¿ccount or other eseets of protected perssn.
Àsscts reÉsined t* Fay expensce of f,unçrs! and dispasal of rernains of

prctected pers$n: Å"¡sounf exexnpt

frsrn al}

elaims;

pl*e*ment in sfeoun* or truot; reversi*n of exeess ts sstå*e 8f

prst*ffsd peï'ðt!¡.
¡¡RS 159.t91
_t\-¡(s 159.093

i\I8"5 159,$95

NRS 159.CI97
NX.S X59:l!99

lsRs

159,1S1

NR.S

159.t8s

F{RS 159"X*5

I{RS

159.10?

NRS 159.109
NRS 159.11r
l.¡RE !59.!13

Discovery of debte or property.
Collecting obligation* due protected p€rs$n.
Representing pr*tected persoa in legal proceedings"
Voidable eoutraets and transactions of protected person,
Li*bility *f gu*rdian af estete Gn contracts f,*r prntected per$ßn.
Exereiring rights under $ts€k. ûwnership cf protected X)€rso'n.
Clairns against estafe of prote.et*d p&rsûn"
Payment ofclairns ofguardia* *nd clairns arising from ecntraets of
$¡ârdian; repart of claims alrd payment,
Presentment and verif{sation of tlaims.
Examln*Sor and allswanee ar rcj*ction of elsims by guardian,
Reeourse ofclaima*t when el¿im rejected er x*t aeted up*x.

Åu*horåeed ae*i*n*'by g*ardia* of åbe pcrso* !f grl*rdl*n *f fhe
estate has not t¡een eppoi*ted; paymênt of exeess money tn

appointed g*ardian of, fbe estafe; certain cornpenoation

authorized.
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159.113

Guardi*r required to petition court before faking eertain a*ti*ns;

NRS 159.1t5
NRS 159.1r?

Nofiee of h*aring of pefition or âcc{,¡}nf.
Ca*rt rpprovaN required t* ¡¡¡ake eertain investments and loars *nd
to exercise cerå*in options; eert¿in invest¡nents *uthorized

r{Rs
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*ctianc; ctnt€nt of petition;
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Cnntínalng llusÌneð$ of prÕtseted perøon.
Borrowing m*ney for prð¿êÊtÊd p$rssn"
CsÈ¡tra{ts of proteeted psr$or¡,
Gifts from estât€ $f pr*tected pers$n; expe*ditures for relatives of
protected person.
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NRS 159.1375
NRS 159.138
NRS 159.138s
NRS 1s9.1415

CII.159

Sale of real property of protected person to holder of mortgage or
lien on such property.
Sale of equity of estate in real property of protected person that is
subject to mortgage or lien and ofproperty thàt is subject to
mortgage or lien.
Contract for sale of real property of protected person authorized;
limitation on commission; liability of guardian and estate.

Presentation

of offer to

purchase real property to court for
of commission for sale of such

confirmation; division
property.
NRS 159.142
NRS r59.1425
NRS 159.1435
NRS 159.144

Sale of inte_rest of protected person in real property owned joinfly
with one or more persons.
Notice of sale of r-eal property of protected person: When required;
manner of providing; waiver; content.
Public auction for sale of real property: Where held; postponement.
[Repealed.]

Sale

of real properfy of guardianship

estate: Requirements for

establishing date; manner of making offers.

NRS i59.1455

ConlÌrmation by court of sale of real property of guardianship

NRS 159.146

Ilearing to confirm sale of real property: Considerations; conditions
for confÌrmation; actions of court if sale is not confïrmed;
continuance; circumstances in which sale is confirmed

estate.

NRS 159.146s
NRS 159.147s
NRS 159.148
NRS 159.1495
NRS 1s9.1s0s

without tridding.
Conveyance of real propertv of guardianship estate to purchaser
upon confirmation of sale by court.
Sale of real property made upon credit.
Neglect or refusal of purchaser of real properfy to comply with terms
of sale,
Fraudulent sale of real property of protected person by guardian.
Periods of limitation for acfions to recover or set ¿sidè sale of real
properfy.

S¡r.n op Frnso¡¡Ar- PRoprn:ry
NRS 159.1515
NRS 159.152
NRS 159.1535

Sale of certain personal property of protected person by guardian;
destruction of certain personal property of protected person
without notice,
Sale of security of protected person by guardian.
Notice of sale of personal property of protected person: When
¡anrriv¿¡1.

NRS 159.154
NRS 1s9.1s6

^f^-^.;;:-^

^^ñ¿^-¿

Place and mânner of sale of personal property of protected person;
report by guardian; first right of refusal of family members.
Sale of interest in partnership, interest in personal property pledged

to

protected person and choses

protected person.

in

action

of

estate of

Ls¿.sn oF PRopERTy
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS

159.157
159.159
159.161
159.163
159.165

Lease of property of protected person.
Contract with broker to secure lessee.

Petition for approval oflease: Content; conditions for approval.
Agreement for rental or bailment of personal properfy.
Lease of mining claim or mineral rights; option to puichase.
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AGREEMENT To SELL oR GxvE Orrlo¡q

ro

Puncs¿sp Mnqrnç Cr,ÆM
NR.S 159.1653

NR$
NR$

159"1657
159.1d6

NRS 1$$.rS63
NRS 159.1567

Petition to snter into agreement; setting date of hearing; notice"
Ilearing *n petition; ec*rt order; recording of co¡¡rt order,
Bond a*d actions rtquired nrpon cnurt srder to €nter ¡nt$ âgree¡n€tlt.
Neglecf w refirsal cf purehacer cf nrinÍxg çlaim or *f option f¡older t¡¡
comply witb terns of agreem*xt.
Fetitlon for eonfirmation af proceedings coneerning âgrsemerit:
l#hen requir*d; xotiee; he*ríng'

Å{ncn¡,r¿xnÕIJs PRslTsIûN$
ÞIRS 159.167

þrn.s 159.169
FíR.S 159.1?1
NRS 159.1?3

NRS t59.1T$

lipecial sale of property of ¡rrotected person or su*endcr cf interesf
l
therein,
,&dviee, iastruetisnt and apprnvxl of *cts of gn*rdi*n"
Executing and recording legal do*uments.
Transfer ofproperty ofprotected person not adenrpfion.
Exchange or p*rti$en 8f prsperty af protected person.

ACCOUNTING6

NRS 159.1?9

S-*vicw ofgutrdiarehip by ecurf.
Time firr Sliug *ecouxt; servi*e sf eee*uut.
Cor¡tents of acco*nt; retentíon sf rsc€ipt$

r\Rs

ÍIearing of account.

iqR.-s 159.1?6
ì\lÐe 14(} I ?t

or vouehers for all
exprüdltur*s; ¡lroving psymsnt lYben reeei¡rt or voucher is
lost.

159.181

t\Kt\ t5v.¡õJ
NRS 15ç.1M

Compensation and expenses of guardian.
.4ccrunting by eert*i* care providers"

R.&M8VAT- A&. RESTüNÅTI&N &F ÇU.{KÐT.4N;
TERI\,{TNATIÐN SF GU,A.RNIANS}{W
R-EB,{

t{Rs

159.t8S

tì Kù rf,v.rÒJ¿

8VA}, OF GUAR"TXI,N

Condidons for removal,
n--à- Ùl
*--^-r:^^r gu4lu¡arr
uul"y

¿^
:t trs
l--^^-^,"-¿t ¡t
-^ ¡ut6çt
lÛ *^49,
ttÛ¿uJ !Ùu¡

^,,-l:G^;
qua¡rlr\u

NRS 139.1853
NRS 1$9.1855

gxardi*n; appointrxent of, s*e*essor gxardiax"
fefifisn for remov*}.
Issuanc* and serviee of ciåatic* con*erning liling of petifiu'n for
rem*val; actioxs sf co$r-f if protected perssll sr e$tâte may
suffer lsss or iniury dxring Èime required 1'*r serviee.

IERS 159.185?

A.ctions

of court whex pgti{ig4 to

remove g*ardiax

su{ltðiËnt anil ù'äàiöåáä fåi}s ro *iþpear.

A¿Ìditi*nxl åi¡*it****p governing rðr¡!ôvnl

NRS n59.r87

$ueeessor guardians.

*råm*r; r*rxovø*

i20

Ì

7i

*f

deer¡red

of gxardia* of mín*r;
in dttermining }rest ixter*rt* of

NRS 1s9"n86

censidsraf¡o$s fÐf, c{tdrt

is

gwsrdi*m $f $*n*r" {R*p*tlled.}
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RESIGNATIoN oF GUA.RDIAN

NRS 159.1873
NRS r59.187s
NRS 159.1877

Petition tendering resignation.
Approval of, resignation of guardian of person.

Resignation

of guardian of

estate: Accounting required before

approval; sanctions for failure to file accounting; acceptance
when estate has more than one guardian; court õrder. TERMINATION oF GUARDIANSHIP

NRS 1s9.190s
NRS 159.191
NRS 159.192
NRS 159.193
NRS rs9.195
NRS 159.197
NRS 159.199

PetÍtion for termination or modification; appointment of attorney to
represent protected person; burden of proof; issuancé of
citation; penalties for not filing petition in good faith.
^
Termination o-f guardianship of person, estate or ferson and estate;
procedure upon death of protected person.
Termination of temporary guardiãnship.
Winding up affairs.
Disposition of claims of creditor after termination of suardianshiu
by death ofprotected person.

Delivery of physical possession of property of protected person;
petition to_modify title to such property; ñandling pioperty

of deceased protected person.
Discharge of guardian; exoneration of bond; order of discharge.
M:TT¡CTNNANCE OF RDCORDS

NRS 1s9.19905

Time period for- which certain records are required to
maintained.

be

ADT]LT GUARDIANSHIP AND PROTECTIVE
PROCEEDINGS JURISDICTION
(UNTFORMACT)
GnNr,n¡.r, Pnovrsro¡ts
NRS 159.1991
NRS 159.1993
NRS 1s9.1994

Short title.
International application of Act.
Communication with other courts.

NB.S 1s9.1995

l-nnnoro+i^-

NRS 159.1997

Taking testimony in another state.

r¡ri+tr ¡f l"^-

^^., -+-

JURISDICTIoN
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS
NRS

1s9.1998
159.1999
159.202
159.2021
159.2023

159.2t24

Gen_eral provisions governing jurisdiction and special jurisdiction,
Declination of jurisdiction generally.
Declination of jurisdiction by reason of conduct.
Proceedings in more than one state.
Transfer ofjurÍsdiction of guardianship to another state.
ïransfer of jurisdiction-of guardianship or conservatorship from
another state to this State.

159-7
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clr.159

REGlsrRATroN ANn R.gcoctqluon
GRÐERs Fnon¡ 0rrr,n Sr¿tns

or

Registratian of guardianship orders issued fur ånother stãte.
Eff,,cct of registrãticn of guarûlanshi¡l srders lssued in an*ther st*fe.

NRS 159.2û25
¡{n$ rs*.2*27

M¡scnr,La¡{Eous PRs}'tsIoNs
Uniforrnity of applic*tion *nú eo¡l¡trtrction.

ì{R.S 159.2029

îR,4NSACTTONS IVTTT{SUT GUAR.ÐtrÂ.NST{IP

INNEVÀDA

NRS

159,203

DelÍveri*g properly or paying obtigationr to foreign guardian.

APPÛIN?ÞTðNT O$' G1]ARÞtrAI{ $F MTNf,}R
1¡VTT}IÛTjT ÄPPKÛVAT, OT CTUKT
NRS 159.205
NrLS 159.?15

Àppointment of short-term g*ardianship for minor child by parent:
When authorlzed; *antelrt of wrÍtten insfrurnent; terrn;
termination. {RePe*led.}
Cuardinn of poroon of mlnor child of member of Àrmed Forees.
{Repeeled.}

ACTS AGA.INST OR ÄFFECTINç PROTECTEÞ

PER.SÛN OR PROPTSEB PTI.OTECTEI} PERSON

NRS 1s9.305
NRS 159.315

Petition alleging that person disposed of mc*ey of protected perso:l
or ãas-evidence of, interest cf protected persox ix or to
prcperfy"
Srder of cãart upon
-cf Sndings eoncerning allegations that persc-n

money of pratected Perserl ôr- prapo*ed
dlsposed
protected person or hes evid*n*e of, interest of protected
per$oü or proposed profected perso* itr or to-property;
nûr!*pltesrance or nanc*mpliance ìiy persox *iåed; effeet of
order.
APFPA},$

n¡Rs t59.325

Appe*ls

t* appell*te c*urt of *ompeúeat iurÍsdiction. {Replaced in
revioion by NRS .1 5i.3?5.1

f-ttu I'lr{- I $u råtr{stti\û' ¡rltrL drilL¡"f,rrl r it
Nn$

159.32?
ùrDe
1ëA
aìo
lIN
IJ7.J&G

NR$

(20i ?)

1s9.339

Shori Éitle.
Legist*tive deeleratioc *f prot*eted pensons' rig&ts.
f*¡¡ti*ç af asarts.

159-8
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1s9

COMMUNICATION, WSITATION AND
INTERACTION BETWEEN PROTECTEI)
PERSONS AND RELATIVES OR
PERSONS OF' NATURAL AFFECTION
r(Relative" defined.

NRS 159.33I
NRS 159.332

Guardian prohibited from restricting communication, visitation or
interacúion between protected person and relative or person
of natural affection; exceptions.
Petifion for order restricting communication, visitation or
interaction between protected person and relative or person
of natural affection; issuance of order; petition to moãify or

NRS 159.333

rescind order.

NRS 1s9.335

Imposition of certain restrictions on communication, visitation or
interaction between protected person and relative or person
of natural affection before issuance of order.
Petition for certain relief upon reasonable belief of abuse of

NRS 159.336

Hearing on petition

NRS 159.334

discretion or yiolatien of court crder by guardian.

for

restricted communicàtion, visitation or

interaction between protected person and relative or person
ofnatural affection or petition for relief; emergency hlaring
required in certain circumstances.

NRS 1s9.337
NRS 1s9.338

Burden ofproof.
Attorney's fees and sanctions.

TRUSTS
Assumption of jurisdiction by court of trust of which protected

NRS 1s9.339

person is beneficiary.
Protected person or attorney entitled to copies of accountings for

NRS 159.3395

trust created by or for benefÌt of protected
submission of trust to jurisdiction of courf.

pérson;

STATE GUARDIANSHIP COMPLIANCE OFFICE
NRS

159.341

State

Guardianship
Compliance Office: Creation
Guardianship Compliance 0fficer.

State

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
NRS 1s9.342

¡IRS

159.343

NItq

t

to

2,1,{

Determination as to whether guardian has already been appointed

upon application by person to be designated as guardian.
Appointment or extension of appointment of guardian õf the person
for protected qerson or proposed protected person sèeking
status as special immigrant juvenile.

Payrnent

of

attorney's fees ¿nd sosts incurred as result of
by attorney in guardianship proceeding:
Liability; petition for payment from guardiãnihip estatõ;
re¡resentation

NRS 159.345
NRS 159.346

procedure upon filing petition.
Imposition ofpenalties upon certain misconduct by guardian.
Äpproprþtg actions authorized upon violation by guardian of any
right of protected person.

159-9
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GT-].Å,8ÐIÄ,NST{TP OF

A}ULTS

APPEALS
NRS 159.37s

(?.t1'7',)

Åppe*ls to appellate court of competent jurisdiction.

nss-n$

CHAPTER 159

GUARDIANSHIP OF ADULTS
CROSS REFERENCES
Abandoned property, account or asset managed through guardianship not to be presumed

l20A'500

Aborrion, norice ro guardian, ÑFJi".i".*ys
Abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation or abandonment ofolder persons, NRS
200.5091-200.5099s

Anatomical gift^by ward, amendment or revocation, NRS 451.55g, 451.562
Appointment of guardianActions to procure appointment, fee, NRS ch. 19
Court seal must be affixed, NRS 1.180
Banking corporations, persons holding s^t99k in frduciary capacþ, personal liability,
NRS 661.065
Balks, power to act as guardian, NRS 662.245
Blood donation by ward, consent of guardian, NRS 460.040
Burial of ward, authority to order, ¡fRS +Sl.OZ¿
cerebral palsy, certain wards committed to state facility, conhibution by guardian, NRS

civil

actions-

435'o9o-435'1lo

Confidential communications between spouses, NRS 49.295
Default judgment against.guardjan, entry., N.R.C.P. 55(bX2); JCRCP 55(bX2)
Estate sold by guardian, limitation of actions to recovei, 'ñIi S I t .ZfO, t i.ídO
Gamishment of guardian, NRS 31.292
Guardian as party, N.R.C.P. 17; JCRCp 17
Malpractice actions, povr'er to initiate, NRS 41A.097
persons wirh, service of process, N.R.C.P. 4(d); JCRCp 4(d)
^ Mental illness,
Compromising
claims of ward by guardian, NRS 4i.200
conservators for Armed Forces mèmbers have same powers as guardians, NRS 16l .020

Conkacts-

creative or athletic services by minor, appointment of special guardian, NRS 609.530
Insurance contracts of wards, when consónt required, NitS OSZ-B.OZO
Declaratory judgments usedöy guardians to determine ríghts, NRS 30.060
District courts, local rules ofpractice2nd Judiciai District, V/DFCR 35, 36
8th Judicial District, EDCR 5.91-5.995
9th Judicial District, NJDCR 20.1
Divorce.proceedings, persons who may attend, NRS 125.080
Domesfic violence, acts constituting, protection orders, NRS 33.01g, 33.030
f]river's license issuance fn minnri ñpq zçt r<rl
Epilepsy, certain wards committed-io state facility, contribution by guardian, NRS
435.090-435.1 10

Estates-

Ad litem guardian, appointment, NRS 155.140
Assets held by decedent's-qga¡{iry, prghibited acts by personal representative,
NRS 143.030
Pistri.bution o.f protected person's interest to guardian, NRS 151.1g0, 155.140
Distributive share, disposition absent guardian, NRS Í51. 170
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EsTates-(Continued)
hcapàcitatedpeisonal representative,dutyofguardiantorenderaccount,NRS 150.130
Ordêr binding'guardian. effect, NRS 155. i40 Partition, appoinfment of guardian before, NRS 1 52.040
Reeoveryoflestatesoldbfguardian. statuteof limi*ations,NR.S 11.260. 11.28Û
Shares oþstock belonging tõ estate, guardiaa not petsonally liable, NRS 7-&TÛ
vy'ard unabtre to act, afpo-intment ofguardian as pèrsonal repteserìtåtive, NRs 139.04Û
Famiiv courts. oris,i¡al iurisdiction, NRS 3.22:i
722
F iducíary Acóess t"o Ðiãilâl Assets Act of 201 5, Revised l;nifonx, ÌrIR"S eh.
F'iduciary capacity of guardian. NRS 162'020
Gamishrneni of guardian, NRS 3 1.292
industrial insuaãce bencfits payable to guardians. NRS 6ióC.0?0' 616C.505
[n jury of ward, suit by guardian. NRS ] ?.080
ioiiií".tuui disability'oírelated condition, v/ards comrnitt¡:d to state facility, contribution by
guardian, NRS 435.890-435. 1 1 0
Jurv challenec. srounds. NRS 16.Û50
Land, dispositioï of, court t* considçr zoning requirer:rents, NRS 4ü.$05
Life ínsr¡iaace contracts, when guardian must give writlen conscnl, NR.S 6878.Û70
-&{arriage of war¿i'
Aniulment of mauiage when guardian's co¡rsent ¡tot given, NRS 125'320
Consent of gr:ardian, NRS i22.02Û, 122-A25,
"72.048
li,4ental illness, persons withAppointmbnt of guardian f'or persoa adjudicated incompeten! hB'S 433A.'470
Càits of care in iacitity, responsibilify, NR.S 4334'580-4334.69Û
n**ig*n.y admission tc, màntal healih facility_or pro-gram_,-au1!r9riry^t9 make application,
receipt of notices, NRS 4334.160,433À.I90

lndividualized plan of mentatr lieaith serviccs, participation tl_gryqþ$t:lt, NR"S 433.494
¡*voluntary co¡irt-ordere<l ad¡¡rission to facility or prógram,l-{RS 4334.20t,433A.22A'
433A.218
Medical reccrds, inspeetion by guardian, NR-S 433.504
Releasc of ward'&orå facility, toticc, duties' NR.S 433L.22$,433r'r380:433'{'40t
Mortgage incl¡rdes deed of,trust, NE-S 0.Û37n¿*dàå. felonious killing of dêcedent, forfeiture of benellts by cuïpabtre aclor, NRS ch' 4lB
Pa¡tition of real propertyLlenerally, NRS ch. 39
Sale nroðeeds paid to guardian, NRS 39'450, 39'4ó0
Pclitions f'or guardìanship, fiting fèes, NRS 19.0¡3
Frivale proièãsional guardians, l\lll$ ch' 628Ë
Property taxes, distriit judge to direct guardian to pay, l'¡RS 361 ;240 preàtitúion, lúbility of guãrdian for pérmiftilg ward to engage in" Nìì,S 201.360
ruDllu

äuIllrfljJIl4LUlÞ

:1E1 trn
^^r^:^^,,-;:^- LrDe
rrr\e t<?
¿r'J'v ntrt
L&r lvurrllLðr
¡l! !çl
'

trubtric guantia*s, l",lR$ 253. 1 50 -253.25Û
Savingíbanks, investmcnts by and payment to guardians, NRS Ó73 360
Snousã includes domesúc pafiner, NRS 158-200
T?affic laws, unlawful to p'crmít protected minor to violate, NRS 4848.7ó0
Vçterans' guardianships, IIRS ch. 1óÛ
Waste" action broughtby guardian, NRS 40.150

;)tllfì
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159.014

R-EVISER'SNOTE.

Ch. 172,- Stats. 2017, which created cha-pter l59A of NRS that pertains specifically to guardianships of
minors and whicb removed the provisions in cñapter 159 ofNRS that wire appüòãbiJø .1nói.lmof.ins clianter
159 o.f NRs^appli*þle to guardianships of.adults-only, contains the following
irovision nor inólfi¿"¡ü-ññT,'-'
"sec. 2Ì9. The amendatory.provisions of this act apply to any pioõeeding
oÍ matter commenced or
undertaken on or after Jltúy 1 ,2011 ."
NEVADA CASES.

.

priginal jurisdilirion conferred upon district court not qualified by statutes which resulate
lppointment of-guardians and prescribe their duties. Under RL $ 6162 (cf. NRS lss.o4szl. wbicldrhi;;;;
filing with the district court of a petitio.n for the appoinûnent of fguardià of a pàrson oi áät"t" of an insanã

for a¡Y cause, is incompeteni io panage his pioperty, ana ni E 4349, \ilhich
!:f-$-T,q:ï9l*h",
tiv;distri;i
courß-gensal porü€r over the appointment and rernoval of guardians, the original juriidiction

which-is conferred

b-y the formèi provisionf of Nev. Art. 6;{-6, and iìL g 48?0, iri alrcas"sieiutitrg to estaæs
y^"_1 di_.{gt
ãi
rnsane persons":ytt
rs nerther special no,r limiæd, and is.pot qìalified.by ch. 55, Stats. 1899 (cf. NRS cñ tS9¡, which

fgculq$ the_appointnent.of guardians andpescribes tireir dutieõ. O'Don¡ell
Nev. 428, 165 Pac. 7 59 (1917)

".

s¡xth ¡u¿icã

ni.t. i.iurr, i¿i

Famiþ privacy. _cases involving_ competing familial i¡terests: Application of more flexible
..
"rea$onableness" test for anaìyzing substantive.due process challenges. Althõugh the U.S. Supreme Court
has held that the usual standard for ar:{yztlg a substantìve due processlsee Nev. Ãrt. i, f¡
tã tn"
ç
constitutionality.ofa stâte st¿tute t¡at impinges on a fi¡ndamentäl constitutional rigtrt is'r,itreíher
"nuit"og"
the s"tatute is
narrowly tailored so âs to setre a compelling -interest, and although the relationship bTtween p.*t *¿ itd l. u
$ndamental liberty inte¡est, in farTilt privacy cases involving õqmqgting ioter"åts *itfrio íft" Artilv, "tt¡"-ú.S.
Su-p.-reme Cgurt has deviated from the usual æst to_ ap_ply a moie fleiible 7'reasonableniss
æsi *ttioí i-pli"itlv
calibrates the level ofscrutiny i4 eac_h case to matcb ih-eþarticular degree orintrusion upãn ti-" p**t., interests.

Iflrpgglto

ejgltn {{i9i{_o_i*.cJ}r1llq.N.ev. aa,ï*p;.j¿ rosdtzoo¡), citeri, r"iã ôu*¿r^i*.nip oîl.s. ¿

p.3d 52r (2004), but seé In re parental Ì{ighti'as to
b.n.n., tzò-ñev . ãzz,üZzl,
F.s.'^1?9^\ç",_Þ7'.at 166,87
92P.3d1230 (2004)
The hene;fÌciaries of a trust could not rerve as guerdians od litcm ofthc scttlor to prosecute ân äctiûù
agaiast the settlor's amendment of the trust. Theaeneficiaries of a revocable inter viios-trust moved for
g-u*di.-l ad litern_of tbe settlor to prosecute an action agairxt the tro.i un"t li ** amended bv
lpnoinqrcnlas
the settlor. 'lbe Nevada Sup.reme Court upheld the district court's deniafofthe motion. For the beneficiaries iá
serve as guardians ad litem in orde_r to challelge the settlor's actions in amending her trust wouiã create a conflict
ofinterest. To the extent that the beneficiarieð' concems centered on the ."ttlo.-'.
thåi"
*"."
""pu"itv,
"oo""*"
Torgg|ploPrillelyaddressedin_aseparateaction_broughtundert"heguardianshipstarirtes.i'SeeNnScb.
lS9;såå
alsoN.R.C.P. lTandNRS 12.050.)Linthicumv.RudiJ22Nev. 14i2,149p3{74OtiOóoi "
A. beneliciary of a revocable inter vivos trust lacks standing to challenge tåe setflor,s lifetime
amendments of the tr¡¡st The beneficiaries of a revocable inter vivõs fust fileda
amendments ûo thç trust made hy the setflor They also moved for appoinûnont *
oã-iit"* of"n"frirlinl
thc seîtluï
e*tãioor"ã-pr"i.i
ch-afengg t{e arnended trust ind its trustee. The district court a.üi.."a thä
thei, motion.
1q
The.Nevada Supreme- Court afñmed. Because a beneficiary's interest in"ã-lf"i"i--aienìed
i"u*u¡ËinGr vivos trust is
conting€nt, at most, while the set4or is still alive, such a benéficiary is not an" "ioteresiãà peÃon" un¿er NRS
1ó4.015 and generally lacks standing to challenge the-settlor's lifetime aÁen'rlrnenrs. lnstead, to
l,fl;,031 "qd
capacil.y to mgke amendments, a beneficiary.mus¿ pusue a separate actioD pursuant ro'r¡e
:TlEq9lh:::tttgr's
Plo-c995e-: set forth in the guardianship statutes. (See NRS ch. 15fi.) Lintliicum v. Ru'di, 122 Nev. i¿SZ, l+S p.¡a
746 (2006)

GENERAL PROVISIONS
NRS 159.013 Definitions.

As used in this

chapter, unress the context

otherwise-requires, the words arid terrns defined in wRS r5g.0l4 to r5g.0t65,
inclusive, have the meanings ascribed to tlem in those sections.
tq NRS_by.1969,412; A 1981, 1933; 2003, 1770;2005, 815; 2009, 1644,

-"(A{{:{

^2519;2017,867,2553)

NRS 159.014 o'Care proyider, defÌned. ,.Care provider,, includes any

public. or^private institution located within or outside this state which providó
facilities for the care or maintenance of persons who are incapacitated or pe;sons of

limited capacity.

(Added to NRS by 1969,412;

A

I 98

t,

1933;2003, t77I;2017,867, 3901)

r59-13
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issued by
by statute or ordered-b;y the court, requiring a
ãppãå, aii"óUng alerson"to ãct or condust himself or herscif in a specified

NRS 159.8145 'oCitation'o defïned. "citation" means a document

*t" rtàit of the court, as authorized

o;;ü¡g

or notifuing a person of a heanng.
way,
-{Added
to NRS by 2t83,1757)

NRS 159.1115 .ucsurt, de{ined. "court" means any caurt or.judge having
p*tto*u and eslates of persons who a¡e inbapacitated or persons af

j"*di"ti*;i'tttu
lirnited
eapaeir,y.
-

ieà*"ätoíqnsby

1969, 412;

A 1981, i933;2017,86?,390x)

N&S 159.81? ..G*ardísn' defined. "Guardian" meaÍls ary-

persÛn

uooãinìã¿ under this chapter as guardian of the person, of the estate, or-of the,person
NRS,
![ã;;ãË fotãV ãr¡* p"rroo, ãnd i¡cludes an-organization under guardian
.662.245 anð
or, if the
incÍudes, without limiãtion, a special
m.
the
sarne
in
servgs
who
state
in
another
appointed
pçfson
â
context sû rçqutres,
guardian i¡ this State.
a
as
caoacitv
'-iÃí¿"ã
ioïns by i969,4i2; A 19?i, iûiû; 1981, i933; 1999, &49;20û9' 1644)

þì;üñ;ht"*,

i"l*

'

CROSS REFERENCES.
NRS
- -T*ti.oInpunies,
foreign entitv acting as {iducìary' }IRS 662'245

F{RS 15S.018 ,ollome state'u defrncd. "Home slate" means the state in which
th" próosãå- piót"rt"a person was. physically pr.esen¡ for. at ieast. 6 consccutrve
;;"'ril:inciuding any tä:mporary abierice from-the state, immediately before the
f,rling oi a petitioã for-the appointinent of a guardian'
@.aced to NRS by 2009, 1639)

NRS 159.0t9 "lncapacitated" deflned. A person is "incapacitated" ifhe or
,fr., i* ;;*r; other than being a pqo¡, is imable to receive and evaluate
p€rsoa

information or make or corrmuniãatc decisions to such ân exteat {hat the

iãiLï**

*Uitify to îneet essential requirernents for physicaï bcaltk, safety a'r self-care

without approPriate assistance'
iel¿*li. runs uy 1869,412; A1999,1396; 2t*3, i?70;2sl?, 39si)
CÀSÐS.
NÐVÅ.nA
'.-

tli;ái";t;*iñonysuiscient¿srãisepré¡üsrptionof undueinfr*eneea¡dshiftbsrdenofproof.

ln.an

¡ctin¡ hv ihe +¡tminist¡ãro¡ ro ràáå"ei *on*y.t¡*rã to b" a gift ofthe deceden! testirnony ofthe physìcian thar
his b^îâin !y.glpJiving. it of.oxvgen.
il.;;;Jd;;ì ìäi,i¿-""ãi *i"i properly becâuse diabetes waõ destroying
provisious of l.¡RS 159.Û19, showed tncnLal
ädä;"t*ïä*"p*åüt-irft¡;'- rli" áeaning of the_foñìrer
irî,.**:rri*i;""r ro ra;se rhe prisr.*ption o{rådue jnJìuence arict shíti thc burden_ol',proof-fo the recipient to
;;ilhË gitì was tr.etr an¡ vollntarily made. Ross v. Giacomo,97 Nev. 550.635 P.2d 298 (1981)

*'Tr:tcrested pÖr$on" mÈans a
IqRS 159.Str95 .nl*tercsted persßü" de{Tr*ednrr$*n who is enfitled To notiôe of a guardianship prcceeding pursuant to

ñns rsg.o¡*.

(Âdderi ro NRS by 2t17,2546)

NR.S f.59.g22 u.X,i¡Nitcd cap*eity" defîsed. A pÐfstn is of "lintited
if:
caoacitv"
"-'1.^-'fn*
person is abic to rnake indepe*dentlv scme b¡*t nr¡t all cf the decisic¡rs
n***nr"ry foi.tþe p*rro";r o*ãiá* uod thc maåagerxent of the persc*'s ProperTy;
and

{2*t7}
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2.

The person is not a minor.
(Added to NRS by I 98 1, I 93 I ; A t999, 1396; 2003, t7

7

t)

NEVADACASES.
petition for guardianship referred to speciâI guardian but guardianship sought
did
not meet reqùirements for special guardianship. when_a pètitionÍor the guardiãnship;at-;";ffi;
",, I:t:r^11t:::or_when
children requested.the app.ointmenf of a_ special guartûan ror rrre ttriiaren, irip*1r"r,tl" me definitions
of
"speclal guardlan" and "limited capacity" (see NRS 159.022_.
and, 1,5cj.026)- a special guardianship was
inapplicable,. it was a ha¡mless e¡ror becaüse ùe e¡ror did not affeci the .úuiøíti* ;ihß
;frd;".ti!.'o, rh;
outcome of úe decision. In re Guardianship of L.S. & H.s., 120 Nev. tsl, sl l.il ,il (iìJ}+l'

NRS f 59.023 o'Minortt defined. ,.Minor"

means any person who is:
Less than 18 years ofage; or
Les.s than 19 years of age if guardianship of the person is continued until the
persol reaches the age of l9 years pursuant to NRS 159A.191.

I
2.

(Added to NRS by 1969,412; A2003,1771;2017,868)

NRS 159.0235 "Person of natural affection" defined. ..person of natural

affeciion"

person_ who is not a family member of a protectàdp.rron but who
ryeqns q

:lf!:
|.l"9f1o"rr,* wrtJr the protecred person rhat is similar to the relarionship
between laml ly members.
(Added to NRS by 2017,2532,2546)

NRS 159.024 o,Private professional guardian" defined.

1. "Private professìonal guardian" meãns a person who receives compensation
- seruices
as a guardian to three or more proteôted persons who are

not related to

{or

lþg^g??l¿p"

_by

NRS i59.0595.

blood or marriage and wiro meets the t"qrritèrnãtrtr set fo.th in

.2.. For^the purposes.of this.cþapter, the term includes an entity that serves as a
pnvate prolessional guardian and is:
(a) Required to have a licens_eissued pursuant to chapter 62gB of NRS; or
(b) Exempt pursuant

to NRS

159.0595, r59A.05þ5

or 62s8.il0'from

requlrement to have a license issued pursuant to chapter 62gB of NRS.
3. The term does not include:

the

(a) A governmental agency.

. (u) 4_pru]lc_gtardian apþointed or designared p'rsuanr to the provisions of
chapter 253 of NRS.
4.
As used in this section, "protected person" includes a protected minor.
I A AÅ^Å ¿^ \rDc L-- ô^^.
ôr ,
\äuüËu ru i\tiÕ

ty zvuJ, öi+; ,'

¿UU>,

i.o44; ¿Ai), ZJb5iZUI],869,2423)

NRS 159.025'oProposed.protected person" defined. ..proposed protected

person" means any person, other than a-minor, for whom procèedingð ¡"; ;À;
appoìntment of a guardian have been initiated in this State or, if the context so
requires, for whom similar proceedings have been initiated in another state.
(Added to NRS by t969 , 412; A 1009, t6++; 2017 , 868, 2553)

NR's 159.0251 66Protected

minor" defined. "protected minor,, has the

meaning ascribed to it in NRS 159A.0251.
(Added to NRS by 2017,867)

NRs 159.0253 '6Protected person" defined. "protected person" means any
person, gther than a minor, for whom a guardian has been appointèd.
eqq"{^tg. NRS bv 1969, 4r2; A 2017,868, 2553)-1süustitutea in revision for
-.NRS 159.027)

159-15
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¡{RS 159.t255 *Secured residentiallong-term care facilityo' $9lined.
a les.idential fu?liry
i.^:.fr"*"ã residential long-term care iacility"a means
of the facility from
resident
to
resb'ict
is
ãesigned
that
care
orrividine long-term

or the grounds of the faciiity tlSopgh the us?.
i;;;iüiÉ;¡#ilitn a part of the facilifutiurtress
the resideßT is aecompanied by.a slaff
n"¡sans
;;irr*t'*èðtr*cal
;iü;il
facility.orthe guardian.
*";b;; oltft*ià.iiity or another person authorized^by.tfte
facility providtng long-t€rm care

2. The lerm dobs not include a residential
whiih r¡ses procedures sr nìeehasisï¡3s only ter track thc lscatiÛn sr actions of
;;;tdil;;

a

resident to perfürm the normel sctivities of daiiy living.
(Added to NR.S bY 2û09, 2519)

ki assist

a

NIIS 159.*36 nospecial guardian" defined.. "speciai ry1r{ia¡}" rnÊans a
n,ru.di* of a þerson'of limiied capacity, inclu{ing, without iimitation, such..a
il;d;;; *no iã ãpp"inted because a person of limited capacity has voluntarily
ãätiii"rä¿ làï tit" ul,l,oi"tr"ent &nrt thc iourt has detennined ihat the person has the
ieouisite çapacitv to inake such a petition.
'lAddedio nÍrs uy 1981, 1931; A 2003' l77l)
NEVA&iC.4SES.
"O¡¿

when petition lor guardianship,refe-rred to speciâl guardian but guardlansirip sougbt
i1".*lã.r
"rror
f-"rp*"i"Î g;"tdianship. Wlen.a pètrtionTor the guardìanship of two rninor
iolmäet requirementi
bìrt puisuant to the definitions of

;hil;; ä;;.ì"ã tüe-apnol**.¡i of a sîecial guardìan for the chiki¡en,
:.,.*äÏ
ä;åiä'äi'iäriT.ã'äpac¡rf- (see"nns 1s9.û22 and 159.02ö)-a

special Suardianship was

thc subs!¡trtivc rights of the parties or the
i;'öiiii"nÌll'i'f;- ;'h;;Ë;f;ori".uí'"i..".'o¡,d¡d
p.3d 5'¿ I (2UU4)
, .. Nev. I 57, 87
d r.r., lglafiect
outci¡me of ihe ,fecrision. ln re Guarolarrsrup or L.).

l.{RS 15ç.$265 oo$tste'} defined. "State" mnans any state .of. the Unite<l
itte-Diãåi"t rf Columbia, Puerto Ricc, the United States Virgin Islands, a

St¿æs,

f-d;iry ãdgiecd Indian tr"ibe; or any territory
of the United States.
"iurisdiction
(Added ro NRS by 2009, i 639)
F{Ë.S

159.$2? '.trVard,, defir¡ed.

or insular possession subject to the

lR.eplaeecl in revision

byNRS

159"0253.1

NR$ 159"*?S Terxls; "Wrítir*g" sr "ì'vl"itteÍ!'o' As used i* th$. chapfe¡'
**ás* ilte esntext othenvise requires, Tvhen tire terrn "wriring" or "rvlitte*" is uscd in
;fbr;;;b; *llf o, instrument, thc term includes an electronic witrl as defined in
þIRS 132.119 anri an eleetronie lrus¿
-a¡ñ\
^^^r
(l\CúeC tO l\l() Oy ¿W1).¿rJUt
T{R.g

pr*jÑ

as <lefined

in NRS 163'tÛl5'

15ç.*33 ,A,pplicafirn to guardia¡s *d li*crn. Except as otirerìÃrisç
¡" ilti* ei,uptèi, the provisionls of tliis chapter do not apply to guardians ad

{Added to NR"S by 1969,

412;-

t\2*{}3"

171tr'}

R.EI/}SE¡I'SI N*TE.
*'
ùr" lbllcwing-provisjon nct íncl*iled in NRS:
{h:;t;,Sùi. 2¡0:, rt-ti"h amcndeii this seclion, rûiìtaiili
-il;;;ãù;i
pãolsooi oil:ls acr apply tû eny pîùcðùding ,¡r m:irii cormenced or undertaken on or
'

aller Oet¡¡b,er I, 2Û$1.*

i20i ?)
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PROCEDURE IN GUARDIANSIIIP PROCEEDINGS

NRS 159.034 Notice-

by petitioner: To whom required; manner for

providing; waiver of requiremeñt; proof of giving filed wifli;;ñ¿. '
Except as otherwise providedin this selction] by specific ,1átui" or as ordered
,by the
.1 coufi,
a petitioner in a guardianship proceedin! sñail give notice of the time
andplacj of the hearing on any perition fitèd in tqe gr{ra¡anitfip p.ðõè"ii"g;", --(a) The spouse of the protècted person and ãll other Èìioim re-lativ"es of
the
protected person who are within the seðond degree of consanzuinit" -^ (b). Any o-ther i¡terested person o,r the peñon's attomÀyïhãias filed a request

for notice.in tþ guardianshjR Rroceedings áoo has served
request upon
the guardian. The request fór notice mùst state the_interest
" "opyoitttå
ãf'th" p;""'irri"g-t¡"
requestand the person's name and address, or that of his or treiattorñ"".
-'----""J'
(q) Ttr" guardian, if rhe petitioner is nor the guardian.
(d) Aay person or care þrovider ylo proîiding car" for the protected person,
F
except that ifthe person or ðare provider is
not relatòâ to the prãìeðted persoo, -srrcú
pers.oll or care.provider musr. nol ieceivecopies of any ìnvgntory
or u""ãriotiog.'
of the Department of veterans Affairs ir tt iJ s-t"æ üìre prîtectea
"{t:,: any payrnents or benefits through
^^-19 fy
ls recervlng
geljgn
the Department of'veterans

Affairs.

(f) The Director of .the_ Department of Health and Human services if

protecte4person has received or ii receiving benefits from rvre¿ical¿. (g)^Thosc persûns erititled tr-¡ notice if-a proceeding weie Uiougtrt in
the home
state ofthe protected person.
. ?' The petitioner shall give notice not later than 10 days before the date set for
the hearing:
g.y mailing a copy_of the notice by
certiled, reg_istered or ordinary f,irst-class
.(u)
mail_to- the residence, òifrc9 or post office addreis oi"urr, por*,"qiiiàã
toïã
notifiedpursuant to this section;
(b) BV personal service; or
(") þ *V other manne¡ ordered by the court, upon a showing of good cause.
.3. . Except as otherwise provideã in this iuÈsecrion, if;o;%i *re påisons
entitled to notice of a hearing on a.petition pursuant to tÍris section can, after
due
maii or personal service ;;ã rhi;^ä ir'p;r;;n by
9:Xq::.::,.,".,::ry:g
ly certifred
aÌildavlt
to the satisfâction
of .the court, service of the notice must be made by
publication in the manner provided
by N.RC.p. a(e). In àtt ,*r, ã"r"s, the noticä
mr¡cf he nr¡hli"ho.l nnf lora- +l^^- ln s.l-,^ u^c^-^ ¿r-- r I
the

the appointrnent of.a guardial, a searcú for relatives of tne piãtecìe¿
oäron listed in
paragraph (a)-of subsection l,fails.to find any such relative, trr" couit'muy
waive thã
notice by publication required by this subsecíion.
good cause shown, ile court may waive the requirement of giving notice.
I For
A person entitled to.notice pursuani to this section may *uin"'ru"ñ notice.
:
^ a waiver must be in writing aná filed with the court.
Such
6. on or before the date set for the hearing, the petitioner shall frle with the
court^proof of-cgng n9li99 t9_ea-gh pelgg! enrirleã-ro tro^ti"" p*r.ruot tã ihis
section.
(Added to NRS by 20CI3, t7 68; A 2009, 1644; 2013, g0S: tTt?,-ãOã,
:SO l)
Rf,VISER'S NOTE.
Cfi.322,Stats 2003,thesource^ofthissection,containsthefollowingprovisìonnotincludedinNRS:
'The.amen{a-tory.provisions of this act apply to any proceeding
^ October 1,2003."
afler
"iffitt;;*m!;;;äilo.r"rtuk"n oo

tsg-17

o,.

(2017)
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159.*345

NR.S 159.{¡345

Ccurt *uthsrized

t0 alter

nut lic*tion of notice or citation. If publication of

requirements. concerning

a notice or citation is required

åursuant te this chapter, the eourt may, for geiod cause shawn:
and
f .---Àùo*}**éi prrbn**tions to 6e ma<i-e within thc time for publication;
be made.
Èitcnd sr shoïten the time in which th* publications
'nxst
906}
{"&dded to NRS by 20ü3, 1?69; A ?$i3'

'*

,.

*}I$VT$ER'S.N{}Tð.
^Sä¡r"

2'$03, tlur ro*** nf thi¡ section, contains the foìlowing provision not inc.tudcd,in NI{S:
d.
t2t
;.ih;;;;;üt"ry
p-uiuio"îài tlii aci apply'to any proceeding or irãner commenced or undertaken on oÌ

after October

l, 2{n3''

NR"! 159.{}355 Feesitnile sf rcrtain p*p€rs may be fited wi-th -caurt. If a
netiiion. notice. obiection, consenq waiver ir-other paþer may be f iled, a true and
ilår-i i""ri*itt oi it *oy A" filed, if the original is fileã within a reasonable time or
at such tirne prescribed by the cogtt.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 1769)
REVÍSER'$NÛTE,
-*- 'ðã.

of this section, eantains the following provision nct inctuded in NRS:
or utrdertaken on

:i{ Søri. 20t1, th" roon"e
.--fú;;;;rãd"t
piou;rionn oitttir act apply lo any proceeding or matter commenced

a*ìer ûclober

ci

|, 2$3."

lgR.S LS9"$36 Giving of nûfice$ end i$suence of'eit*tisns.by clerk of eosrt'
aU näìices icqui.e¿ io be"giv"r, L'y {his chapter may bc giv¡n þV thc clerk of the
.ooü *it¡oot ån order frorí the cóurt, and when so"given, for the time and in the
r_woa.an order frem
;ä;*;;"q"it*d by lur, rhey are legai and valid as t*¡ga lnade the
citation may be
üià i"rtt. tf ur. of u citåtioí is authãrized or required by statute,
attorrley
party's
party
or
the
a
of
request
on
court
of
tlre
clcrk
iHã
l--"ãã-.üy
lhe
withcut å court order. unless a¡¡ order is expressTy required by stä{¡}tç.
iA<lded to NRS by 2003, i769)
NÐT&.
RøV}SÐ,R'S
--*

i;ã.iã:-,Sr-m.20û3,thescurceofthissectii:n,eûrl1¿it:sthctolb*'ingprov.isionnotlncludedinl{RS:

;i'h;

air]lJnããr",,*

lårìrlo*

"¡tLiJ

ail apply'to

âny proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken

rn or

Ì{RS 159.03? Venue for appointrnent of guardian'
l. fi1" venue t'or the appoiniment of a guat¿iän when the home state of lhe

,- ^ -^r p¡
:. +hio
-^*^vÞr! mrrcr lrc fhe cnrrnfv where the nfOnOSed
òuÙ rr
ur¡\' Qia*p
--^+^^'^Å
ulçulvu Pv,
pt ulrusçu
nrnrarte.l
ncrcrrn
rec
irles.
v'¡uvt
l.r¡ululruu--liift*
Pw¿ev¡¡
the
''-ã.
-is'p*p*r vçn$e rffry be ir1 two or trlore oçuãtiçs, thg.cgnnff in which
fiist comrnenoðd is the proper çoxnty in which tc r¡r¡ntinuc the
p"uäåralåg
r¡oceedings.
* "å.-"
üËãn the fìling of a petition. showing,that the proper venue is,inconvenient, a
..^*.,.,
,,.*r..1-,- +1"n* rtrur
;, ,,i..1-.1 in cûhs¡tion I mav accenl ihe nroceedlftg^
u¡êrl Lrrs! ¡r¡v¡
UII¡çr
Y(iIUç
_ -^."
7 1 ; 2Ûa9. ß45'. 2017' 869)
{.Added rc NRs bi i 969, 4 I 3 ; A 2tt3, l'l
¿

"*-

-r:aã6¡rnrr
M,Y
'L)t5

Àìôa'u

åä.:i{!t-ti"}06¡,*¡,l"ha¡nendedri:rissection,eontainsthefollowingprovisionnotinciude<lin}íRS:

äil.;;ñ;i";t
aftc¡ ûctobe:

p.*io¡onr

l. 2ü03."

l{}as tsg"{_}39

i.- ìf

/fnf?\

t¡;n act apply to-an.v proceeding or mâtter commenced or urdeføken on o¡

vrsceeåil}rg$ rsmnrenced *n a}sre *}ra¡¡ ¡rne {:ô$ñty.

prn**rdings fûi ilre*app*intruent of a g*art*ia:r

..-^¡^^+..,r
yç!)\til

Fll'tltLLçrr

"f

dr!

,.^møonne¡t
lulrI'r¡v¡rvçu

1å

$

lit"

sar¡re-prûposed
the horlle

*^r" than nne ir't¡tnrv in this Sta{c. and

ts9-ås
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of t4e proposed protected_persgl is this state, they shall be stayed, except in the
c.ounty where first c,ommen€ed, until final determination of venue in that cóunty.
the proper v^enue is fttul,l.y determined to be in another county, the court shall cause a
t1arycRpl of the proceedings and all original papers filed thérein, all certified by the
clerk of the court, to be sent to the clerk of the cõurt of the proper countv.
A proceeding is considered commenced by the f,rlirig of a petition.
The proce^edings fust leg{ly commenced for the appoinúnent of a guardian
of^ the estate or of tþe-person and estate extends to all theþroperty of the p-roposed
protected person which is in this state.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 413; A 2009, 1645;201i , 869)
state

If

?
I

NRS 159.041 Transfer of proceedings to another county. A court having

before it any guardianship matter for a proteðted.person or proposêd protected petsoã
^anothe:r

whose home state is this state may transfer the matter to
county in ttle
interest of the protected person or proposed protected person or, if not contrary to the
interest ofthe protected person or proposedþrotectedþerson, for the conveniónce of
gt ut9i*. A -petitio.n for the_trans_&r, setting fortki the reasons therefor, may be
*:
filed in the guardianship proceeding. If the court is satisfied that the transfei is ii the
interest ofthe protected person or proposed protected person or, ifnot contrary to the
inJerest o_f the protectedþerson orþroposedþrotectedþerson, fôr the conveniênce of
the guardian,.the_court shall make an orderbf transfei and cause a transcript of the
proceedings
_iq_th-"_ matter, all_.origin?l papers filed in such proceedings-and the
original bond filed by-the guardian, to be certified by the clerk ot'the courì'originally
hgq*g the matter and sent to the clerk of tbe court õf ttre other county. upon leceþt
of the transcript, papers and bond, and the frling of them for record, ihe óourt of the
otler.county has- complete jurisdiction of the matter, and thereafter all proceedings
shall be as though they were commenced in that court.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 413; A 2009 , 1645; 2017 , 87 0)

NRS 159,043

Titles 0f petitions; capfions of petitions and

other

documents.
. 1." 4ll petitions filed in_a guardianship proceeding pursuant to this chapter must
bear the title ofthe court and cause.

2. -Jhe caption of -all petitions and other documents filed in a guardianship
proceeding_pursuant to this chapter must read, "In The Matter of the Guãrdianship of
...:.:.......... (the person, the estate, or the person and estate),
(the legal nãme
ñ---r
,r
I h
^l--1¿
^f ¿L^
-^--^-\
ur
L[ç pçlbull.r,
auutL,
rIUaguttru rersolt.
(Added to NRS by 1969,413; A 1981,1934;2003, 1772;2011,8j0,2553)
REVISER'S NOTE.
C-h-

322, Stais. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
of this act apply to any proceeding or mittèr commenced or undertaken on or

provisions
^ 'lhe_am9n{atory
after
October 1- 2003."

NRS 159.044 Petition

for anpointment of guardian: Who may submit;

content; needs assessment required for proposed protected person.

1. A proposed protected person, a governmental âgency, a nonprofit
corporation or any interested person may petition the court for the appointrneni of a
guardian.

2. To the extent the petitioner knows or reasonably may ascertain or obtain, the
petition must include, without limitation:
(a) The name and address of the petitioner.
(b) The name, date ofbirth and current

address ofthe proposed protectedperson.
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(c) A copy of one of the foltrowing forms of idcntification of the proposed
protected pe*on which must be placed in the records relating to the guardianship
þroceeding and, except as stbcrwisc provided ia NRS 239,01 15 or as otherwise
iequired tô Çarry out a speeific stafat€, rnaintained ix a confidcntial manner:

(1) A social seeirig number;
(?) A taxpcyer ide*tificatian nimrber;
(3) A validdriver's license nurnber;
i4) A valid identification card nur*ber;
{5} Å valid pâsspcrt n*mber;
(6) A valid peffiun€nt residcnt card numbsr; or
{7} -A valid ribal identification card number.

'o If the infonnation requircd pursua&t to fhis paragr*ph is rot included witil the
pelition, the information mls* be provided to the court not later than 120 days after
ofa guardian or as òthËrwisc ordered by the court.
id) Whether the proposed protected person is a rcsident or noaresident cf

tire áþpoinunéni

this

State.

{e} The nr!m€$ and addrcsses oftke spsuse *fthe propored protected person and
the relatives cf tfue proposed protected peßon who are within the secand degree of
consanguinity.
(fi the rame, date sfbirth and cu¡rent addrçss ofthe proposed guardian. lfthe
proposed guardiar is a private professio*al guardian, the p*tition rnust include proo,f
ihat thc g¡rardiå¡i meets thc requireme*fs of NRS 159.0595 sr 1594.S595. If the
proposed guardiaç is not a private p,rofessioaal guardian, thc petition must include a
ãøtemest lhat the guardian currently is aot receiving compensation for sçrviccs as a
guardian to mûr€ than one protected person who is not rclated to the person by blood
cr. marriage. As used in this paragraph, "protected person" includes a prøtected
mtnor.
(g) ,{ copy of one of thç follswing fiorn*s of identification of the prapostd
guardian which must be ptraced in the records relating to the guardiaaship proceeding
and" except as o*rerwise provided in NF,S 239.8115 or as otherwise reqnired to carry
ouT a specific $tafitte, maixrtained in a confidential manner;
{1} ,{ soeial security number;
{2) A taxpayer identificati*n aumber;

{3) A valid driver's lice,nse n¡lslbeT;
i4) A valid idcntiûcation card nuaiber;
(5),4 valid passport nurnber;
lo/ .¡r
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{7} A valid *ibai identiflcatiçn eard number.

(h) lVhether

tJæ proposed guardian has ever been convicteel

of a fei*ny and, if,

so, infonnation coneeming the crime for which the proposed guardian was conviçted
and whether the proposed guardian was placed cn probation or parole.
guardian
needed and recent
(i)
.easons why
surunar.y
dcci¡mentati*n derTÏûTls*?ting tle need Sar a guarc*iønskíp. The dscr¡mentation must

A

a

sf tlc

is

include, r¡rithout iirnitatiçn:
{1} A. cçrtificale signed by a phy*ician whc is }icensçd to pracfiee ruedicinc
in t&is State *r wk* is e¡lrplûyed by ttrt* Ã)cp*rfcreeit of Vetsrans ,A.ffairs, a iettcr
signed by âny gor/€rffnental agency in tl¡is Statç which conducts investigations or a
celtificate signed by any other person who¡n ihc court finds qxatrified t* ßxecute ê
eertificate, stati*g:
iI) The :reed fbr a guardian;
{II) }Vhether {he proposed pr*tected persû}} prcsents a danger ls }¡imscif
or hersclf, ¿¡r *thers;

{2t17}
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(III) Whether the attendance of the proposed protected person at a hearing
would be detimental to the proposed protected person;
(IV) Whether the proposed protected person would comprehend the
reason for a hearing or contribute to the proceeding; and
(V) Whether the proposed protected person

independently with or without assistance; and

(2)

If

the proposed protected person

is

is

determined

capable

of

living

to have the limited

capacity to consent to the appointment of a special guardian, a written consent to the
appointrnent ofa special guardian from the protected person.
fi) Whether the appointment of a general or a special guardian is sought.
(k) A general description and the probable value of the property of the proposed
protected person and any income to which the proposed protected person is or will
be entitled, if the petition is for the appointrnent of a guardian of the estate or a
special guardian. Ifany money is paid or is payable to the proposed protected person
by the United States through the Department of Veterans Affairs, the petition must
so state.

(l) The name and address of any person or care provider having the care, custody
or conhol ofthe proposed protected person.
(m) if the petitioner is not the spouse or natural child of the proposed protected
person, a declaration explaining the relationship of the petitioner to the proposed
protected person or to the family or friends ofthe proposed protected person, ifany,
and the interest, if any, of the petitioner in the appointment.
(n) Requests for any of the specifrc powers set forth in NRS l59.ll7 to 159.115,
inclusive, necessary to enable the guardian to carry out the duties of the
guardianship.

(o) If the guardianship is sought as the result of an investigation of a report of
abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation or abandonment of the proposed protected
person, whether the referral was from a law enforcement agency or a state or county
agency.
þ) Whether the proposed protected person or lhc prerpnsed grardian is a party to
any pending criminal or civil litigation.
(q) Whether the guardianship is sought for the purpose of initiating litigation.

(r) Whether the proposed protected person has executed a durable power of

attomey for health cate, a durable power of attomey for financial matters or a written
nomination of guardian and, if so, who the named agents are for each document.
(s) Whether the proposed guardian has filed for or received protection under the
federai bani<ruptcy iaws within the immediateiy prececiing 7 years.

3.

Before the court makes a finding pursuant to NRS 159.054, a petitioner

seeking a guardian for a proposed protected person must provide the court with an
assessment of the needs of the proposed protected person completed by a licensed
physician which identifies the limiøtions of capacíty of the proposed protected
person and how such limitations affect the ability of the proposed protected person to
maintain his or her safety and basic needs. The court may prescribe the form in
which the assessment of the needs of the proposed protected person must be filed.
(Added to NRS by 1981, 1931; A 1989, 533; 1995,1076,2771: 1997. 1343;
L999, 1396; 2001 Special Session, 151' 2003, 1772; 2005, 815; 2007, 2025, 2075;
2009, 1646, 2519; 2013, 906; 2015, 818; 2017 ,90, 870, 1622, 227 l)
NRS CROSS RT,FERENCES.
Application to court for order allowing inspection or copying ofcedain records, NRS 239.0115
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Ch. 322, Stats. 2û03, which amended tåis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The aráendaæry p"brisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or underfaken on or
1 Am? '
^+^-

^*^L^-

Cb. :3ü, Stârs. 2005, which amended pæagraph (g) of subsecticn 2 of this section, ü¡ntâins the following
n¡ovision not included in NRS:
'.1. Except æ otherwise p¡ovìded in thi$ section, the amendatory provísions of this act apply trt a person
appoints€l as a Éuædian pursuarit to the provisions of chapær 1 59 of NRS on or after Ocæber 1 , 2{Ð5.
A perion who'receíves compênsation for seruices as a guardian to Îfuee or more wards who are not
related to thL oerson by blood or marri'age on October 1, 2005. and rvho does not meet the reqttirements of section
requiremenLs rmril Octcber I , 2006.
-î of this act tÑRS i 59.05951 is exempt from those
Aftèr Oc¡cber 1,2006, in-order to serue às a private professional guardian, ã persoû described in
subsection 2 must mÈet the requi¡emerrl's of sectioü 3 of this act [NRS 159"0595]."

'

" Z3.

iT&v,esÅcÅ$s,s.

District judge has no autlcrþ fs âppoint guardiax ofp*son sr €åtste of miaor exeopt t¡pôn written
petition aird irotiie to relatives, Disi¡ict júdle has no authority to appoint any person guardian of a person or¡he
ästaæ of a minor except upon written petition in brs behalf and afler lotice_of his application to relatives. (See
forrner provisions of l"[RS i59.M4 and-NRS 1594.Û44.i In re Rstate of l#iokler*an, I I Nev. 81 (1876]
n.Coneerned p*rron" ixcludes former stepparent..å stepfathq wåo sought appointment âs guq4ian
{or
his stenchikl rcsióine wìrh him after a divorce from the cbild's motler was entitled to file a petition for
a
former
tl¡e
statutç,
includes
person""
as
used
in
appoiniment under ÑRS 159.844 bec¿use "concemed
siipparent. Fisher v. Fisher, 99 Nev, 76?. gAP.2d -i72 { 1983)
llå¡¡nlßsc errcr when district courf ¡elied on fâets support¡ng guardianship under gne provislon trut
grånt€d g¡rsrd¡anship **dcr *nother provlsion råhen a district eoltrt relíed on facts whioh supported granting
ãuardianíhip pu¡su¿¡rf to NRS I 59.044 6ut granled a temporary guardiansbip pursuant to the provisions of for¡ner
ÑnS lSç.OSZ" the distrid court's actions amounted only to harmless error. ln re Guardianship of L.S. & H.S..
t2û Nev. l5?, 87 P.3d 521 {2004}
¡¡lstrfut {ðüì.t did nst err ¡|r åpp¡yi$g t€nq]srsrt gunrdi*n*htrp $tåt{¡fe w*ere pefl{ðncr *€{u$lly so¡Igttt

te¡nporary guardlax*hip but miftikenly pètttiuned for liutl¡ {ê!!!iurâÌ} ,gultd-iruship

*nd_

-general
temporary guar{lansþil (sec former NRS 159.û52) of a-minor child for the
ãuroose of¡iovidins;er¡åin mãdical eã¡e ø tliat child. Hõwever, in dcing so, the hospit¿l submitted petitioas for
i¡uåAans¡iir under*both the provisions of for'¡ne¡ NRS 159.052,.the temporary guardia$hip EtâÂrte, uttd NES
íSq.O¿¿. thè seneral zuardianihip staflrt€. Despì¡e tbe muttiple petitions, the hospital had in ach.rality sought only
temporary g"äaiansnip. Thus, tLe district court did not err in applying the proyls-1o1s, gf_fgrger NRS I 59.052.
the ientp,åríry guanliarrship statute. ln re Guardimrship of L.S. & Ë.S., i20 Nev. 157, 87 P.3d 521 (2004)

guniaùnitrtf. ,{ hospitai sought

NRS tSS.0445 F'iling of prûpssed prel¡rñinåry care plrlx end budgst"

a petition for the appointrnent of a guardian, the court may requife
a þroposed guãrdian to file a propesed preliminaq,, car€ plå,n and budg€t. The fsrrnat
af g1¡çh a $oposed prelirninãry är€ tlan and bildget and tlxe timing of the filing
thereûf rnust be specified by a mle âppr$veal by The Supreme Court.

upon the filing of

{Addod to NRS by 2ttr?, 38?8)

NRS Ì59.ü455 A.¡rpaintrnent and duties of guardians ad litem"
1. ün or afier the dáte oi'the fiiing of a petition to appoint a guardian:

iai

The court may" in any procoeding, appoint â pçrsoll to_represeet t&e-pratected

persû¡ ûr prßpösed prütçcfed person âs a guårdiäxr ad litem iftire court believes

$raT

ihe protecied person or proposed protected person will benef,rt lrom the appointrnent
aud rhe services of thç bþáidian ãd litem will be bcneficiai in detendning the best
interests ofthe proteeted p€rson ûr proposed protected perstn; ând
(b) Iþê g¡i?¡rA;an ad tiiem rnùät r€þfesçEt {he pao€eot$ p_*tt"n or propose{i

protècted perãç1l äi a g,uarriian ad litefil until relieved eif that duty by ?turt order,
^ 2. Ulon the appûintr$e:rT of the grardi,4a âd lit€ffi, tþe cocrt shall set fsrth ip the
o.rder of appointmexrt thc dufies of the guardian ád trit€rc.
-?. ifå eoux-apprsved volu&teeÍ advocat€ progranl for guardians ad liïern trras
beep estabiished in ã judieial disTricf, a çour1 may appcint a pers$n who is llot an
atterxey to rçprçsefit á protected. persirn 8r propssçd preïe{jtecl p€rssn âs a. gsardiån
äd lireú. trf sûch a pragrarn has bee:r established, ¿ll vel*nteers ¡:articipating in the
program must completè apprcpriate trsining, as determined L'y relevant natiûnal Lìr

/?o I 7)
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state sources or as approved by the Supreme Court or the district court in the judicial
district, before being appointed to represent a protected person or proposed protected
person.

4. A guardian ad litem appointed pursuant to this section is an officer of the
court and is not a party to the case. A guardian ad litem appointed pwsuant to this
section shall not offer legal advice to the protected person or proposed protected
person but shall:
(a) Advocate for the best interests ofthe protected person or proposed protected
person in a manner that will enable the court to determine the action that will be the
least restrictive and in the best interests of the protected person or proposed protected
person; and

þ)

Provide any information required by the court.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1758; 1^2017,2553)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch.322, Stafs.2O03, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"Tbe amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after Octobe¡ 1,2003."

NEVADACASES.

In approving compromise, district court should have explained allocation of fees between attorney anil
guardian ad litem. The parties to a medical malpractice action brought on behalf of a minor reached a settlement
compromise. The district court approved the overall settlement amount but reduced the fees and costs distrìbuted
to the minor's attomey and her guardian ad litem. The attomey and the guardian sought mandamus relief, which
the Nevada Supreme Court granted in part. It rejected the argment t¡at the district court was required.to hold an
evidontiary hearing boforo approving tho compromioo; under NRS 4 1.200 euch opproval is bosed upon thc filing
of a verified petition in witing. Although NRS 41.200 is silent as to the standard for reviewing a petition to
approve the compromise of a minor's claim, Mainor v. Naalf, 120 Nev. 750, 101 P.3d 308 (2004), applied a fair
and reasonable approach in reviewing the approval of a settlement involving incompetent parties. Similarþ, a
district court's discretion to award attomey fees is æmpered only by reason and faimess, so long as the amount is
reviewed in light of the factors set fortllin Bnmell v. Golden Gate National Bank,85 Nev.345, 455P.2d,3I
(1969). In this case, the district court considered ttre requisite Bmruell factors. It reviewed the attomey's
contingency fee agreement and the parties' extensive briefmg. It then referenced the attomey's limited experience
as a medical maipractice attomey and highlighted his role in complicating the matter, ¡s1ing the many amended
motions, dismissals and time-bmed complaints resulting from attomey oversight. Finally, the court balanced the
minor's lifclong spccial nccds and potential for a multimillion elollar jndgment againsl the ¡ro¡nsed payme¡t.
Thus, it acted within its broad discretion by concluding that the proposed allocation to the attomey was
unreasonable. However, the district court awarded fees and costs to "attomeys" without further explanation. The
guædian ad litem was entitled to reasonable compensation under NRS 159.0455, and it was unclear whether fees
for the guardian were included within the allocation of attomey fees and, if so, in what amount. Haley v. Dist.
Ct., 128 Nev. 171,273 P.3d855 (2012)

NRS 159.046 Appointment, duties and compensation of investigators"
1

TTnnn filino

nf +ha nafifinn
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or more investigators to:

(a) Locate persons who perform services needed by the proposed protected
person and other public and private resources available to the proposed protected
person.

(b) Determine any competing interests in the appointment of a guardian.
(c) Investigate allegations or claims which affect a protected person or proposed
protected person.

2. An investigator may be an employee of a social service

agency, family

service off,rcer ofthe court, pubiic guarciian, physician or other quaiified person.
3. An investigator shall file with the court and parties a report concerning the
scope of the appointment of the guardian and any special po\¡/ers which a guardian
would need to assist the proposed protected person.

4. An investigator who is appointed

pursuant

to this section is entitled to

reasonable compensation from the estate of the proposed protected person. If the
court fìnds that a person has unnecessarily or uffeasonably caused the investigation,

159-23
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the eourt rnay order the person to pay t0 the esfate ofthe proposed protected person
all or part of the expenses associated with the investigation'
(A-dded tc NRS by 1981. 1932; é-2803, 1773)
RËV"¡SER'S N$TE.
Ch. 322, Stârs. 2û03, which arnended this section, oontains the following provìsion not included in NR.S:
.'The arnenda*ry provisions of thie aca apply æ any proceeding or mattÉr ûomüônced o¡ undertaken o¡r o¡
after Oetobe¡ l" 2003.'

NRS 1$9"ü4? Issusnee sf citâtlen upsñ fiIing ef petiticn fûr âpp$intüs$t
af gu*rdi*n; pers$ns required to be served; fïtlng of affidavit of lerviee.
1. Except as cthenvise provided in NRS 159.*4?3, 159.8523 ar¡d 159.Û525,
r.ip*n fhe filiìrg of a petition-under NR.S 159.044, th9 cle$ shall issue a citation
sê*ing fortå a time and place for the heq¡iqg.agd directing the persons or çare
proviãer rèferred to in s*biection 2 to appear and show cause why a guardián shoüld
not be appointed f,or the prcposed protected person.
2" A citatiorr issueil gnder subsection 1, togeürer witå a copy of the petition
filed undcr l{R.S 159.M4" must be served upon:
ia) The proposed protected persûn, regardless of whether tle proposed protect€d
pers'oi is coirsidered tõ travc the capacþ ta undcrstand or appreciate thû contents of
the citation and petition;
(b) The spouse ofthe proposed protected person and all sther known relatives of
tbe proposed protected person who are:

(t¡

fourtee* years of age,.¡r sldsr; ¿¿url
i2) Withia thé secsñd degree of consanguinity;
{c) The par€nts ærd eustodian ofthe proposed protected person;
(d) An;rperson ar officer of a care provider having the care, custody or control
ofthe propased proteeted pflson;

(c)- The prodcsed g*ardian, ifthe petilioner is nct the prapcsqd guardian;
ifj Anyãffi¡e of &e Department of Veterans Affairs ia this State if the proposed^
protèâted ieruoa is receiving any paylsçnts or büle{its through the Department of
Veterans Affairs; and

(g) The Ðirector r:f the Deparfment sf Health and Hurna¡r $ervices

if

the

prcteeted perso$ has received or is rceeivillg-any benefits f¡*rn Medicaid.
-pro$ãsed
3. Aperson who ssrves no{ice upon a proposed prCItggted percop pulsuant to
paragraph {a) *f subsection 2 shall file witfo thç court an affidavit staling that-hc or
^s;he
lerve¿ notice upo* the proposed protected persôn in accordance with the
,-.--,.-,:-:^-,. ^{ñrDc
7 <^ A^1 <
ptuvtSrulr¡t u¡ lìl\Ù tJf .wn t J'
lAdded ro Ì.TRS by 1969,

-

?0tr3, 9S9;

:ti?,

4r4; A 1981, 1934; 1999, 1397; 2001,

87Û;

2*83,1774;

E72, 39S2)

F&VTSE}T'S F{OTÍ.
Ch. 322, STâts. 20û3, whicir anreaded this sectiçn, contains the following prcvision cot included ia NR.S:
"The amendatory provisions of this act appþ tc any proceeding or mattø commenced or uadertaken on or
atter Oclober l, 2ÜÕ3."

NR.$ l$9"*475 l\f.e¡lner cf servixg citation.
1. A eopy öf the Çitetien i*sued pxsam*t to l{R$ 159.04?, toge{her wit}r a copy

of the petition fî1ed under NRS 159.044, musl be served:
{a)- Exeept as otherw-isc ordered by the court, on a prcp_osed protected person by
persenai seryice in lhe manncr provitfed pllrsì¡ânt {û ï{.R.C"F. 4{d) at treast lS days
bcfsre thc datc set fiir the hearing; and
{b) $* eae}r perscn required tc be served pursuânt to NRS 159.84'l sther than a
pr*p*sed pr*t*ckd person by:

(3n17\
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(1) Certified mail, with a return receipt requested, at least 20 days before the
hearing; or

(2) Personal service in the

manner provided pursuant to N.R.C.P. 4(d) at least
for the hearing.
2. If none of the persons on whom the citation and petition is to be served can,
after due diligence, be served by certified mail or personal service, as applicable, and
this fact is proven by affidavit to the satisfaction ofthe court, service ofthe citation
must be made by publication in the manner provided by N.R.C.P. 4(e). In all such
cases, the citation must be published at least 20 days before the date set for the
10 days before the date set

hearing.

3. A citation and petition need not be served on a person or an officer of the
care provider who has signed the petition or a written waiver of service of the
citation and petition or who makes a general appear¿ìrice.
4. The court may find that notice is sufficient if:
(a) The citation and petition have been served by personal service on t}te
proposed protected person and an aflidavit of such service has been filed with the
court pursuant to subsection 3 of NRS 159.047;
þ) The citation and petition have been served by certifred mail, with a return
receipt requested, or by personal service on the care provider or public guardian
required to be served pursuant to NRS 159.047; and
(c) At least one relative of the proposed protected person who is required to be
served pursuant to NRS ï59.A41 has been served. as evidenced by the return receipt
or the certificate ofservice. Ifthe court finds that at least one relative ofthe proposed
protected person has not received notice that is sufficient, the court will require the
citation to be published pursuant to subsection 2.
(Added to NRS by 1969,414; A 1981, 1935; 1995,10771'2003,1775;2013,909;
20t7,3903)
REVISER'SNOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"Thc amcndatory prr:visiors of this act apply to any pror:eetlirg ur rm¡ttu uurûtrlcìr{.jerl ur u.ndcrl.¿ken un or
after October 1.2003."

NRS 159.048 Contents of citation. The citation issued pursuant to NRS
159.047 must state that the:

1. Proposed protected person may be adjudged to be incapacitated or of limited
capacity and a guardian may be appointed for the proposed protected person;
2. Rights of the proposed protected person may be affected as specified in the
petition;
3. Proposed protected person has the right

to

appear at the hearing and to

oppose the petition; and

4. Proposed protected person has the right to be represented by an attomey,
who may be appointed for the proposed protected person by the court if the proposed
protected person is unable to retain one.
(Addedto NRS by 1981, 1931; A 2003,1175;2017,3904)

NRS 159.0483 Attorney

for minor

ward

or

proposed minor ward.

Repealed. (See chapter 172, Statutes ofNevada 2017, at page 910.)
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NRS 159.0485 Åppointrnent of attorney for proposed prateeted person.

1.
Upon the filing of a petition for the appoíntrnent of a guardian for a proposed
protected pçrson, the caurt shall appoint an attorney for the proposed protected
person unlcss the proposed p,roteeted person wishes to retain or has already retained
an aïtorney of,his or her own chaice.
2. Tåe court shall:
ia) If the proposed prctected per$sn resides in a eounty fhat has a prcgram for
legal services fsr the indigent which provides legal serviçe$ for protected persor¡s
and praposed pr*tected pers$ns axd the progrän is able tü äcüept the case, app*int
an aftoraey who works ferr the organization operating the prograr* to reprsse*t the
proposed pr*tected pçrssn. .A*er such ên åppointmetrt, if it is ascer.tained that
the proposed prntected pËrson '¡¡ishes 1* have an¡rther attomey reptesent him *r her,
the court shall appoint that attcrney to rçpreserú the proposed proteeted person. An
afiorney appointed pursuant to flis subsection shall represent the proposed protected
pers$n ur:til reiieved ofthe duty by court order.
(b) If the proposed protected person resides in a county that does not have a
prograrn for legal services f,or the iadigent rvhich provides lega"l services {ì}r
protected peïsûns and proposed protecTed persot¡s, or ifsuch â program exists but the
prÐgram is unablc to aecept the ease, the cosrt shall detennine whether the proposed
protected pçr$on has the ability to pay the reasonable compensation and expenses of
ân âttûmey frorn his or her estate. If tbe proposed protected f,€r$on:
(l) Has the ability to pay t}-le reass$able cornpeirsation and expenses of arr
attomey, the court shall ordcr an attorney tc represent the proposed protected peruon
and require such cornpensation and expenses of the attomey to be paid frnrn the

estate afthe proposed protected person.

(2) Does not have the ability to pay the reasonable ccrnpensatio* and
of an attorney, the court may use thç moria.v retainçd pursuant to
subpxagmph {2} of paragraph (a) of subscction 3 of IIIR.S 24'1.3*5 to pay for an

çxpçnses

attûrney tû rÊpresent the prcposed protected person.
3" If an attorney is appointed pursuaot to paragraph (ai of subsecti*n 2 and the
proposed protected person has the abitity to pay the cornpensaticn ä*d expensç$ of
an åttorn€y, the organization operating the prograrn f,or legal services r&ay request
that the c*ur1 appoint a private attûxney tû represçr¡t the prerp*sed proTeç¿ed persûn,
tci tre paid by tha proposed protected perssrl.
4. Ifthe court fisds that a pãTûn has unnecessarily or unreasonably c*used thc
appcinfment cf ån attomey, the court may order the person tû pay ts the estalc of'the
proteeted per$on or prcposed proiected p€rson ali or pari ofihe expenses associate¿1
rvith the appointunent of the attomey"
5. Any attcrney wå:o intexds to seek eompensation frcm ïlre estate of the
protected person or praposed protected pç{son rnust follow the procedure establi$hed
in NR.S 159.344.
{Addad to NRS by 1999, 1396; A 2{JA3, fi76;2889,2321;2t13,9tr8;2ü17, &'î3.
¿JJ+) sytj+)
xg,1/{sER'$ }daT*:s.
Ch. 3?2" $t¿ts" 2003, which amended ihis secfian, ccntains tie following provisìon not nclud{:d in NR5:
"The amerdatory provisions ôfihis êtl apply to any proceeding or mattèr co¡rmenceti or undeñaken <¡n or
afier ûclober 1, 20{}3""
Ch. 39û. Stats. 201 7, whicl: anrended this secti*n, contains the follüwing provisíon not ìncluded in NRS:
"5*c" .:lü. Jllle an:endatr:rry provisions of seoaion ?l of t-his act lldlàä 1-59.ü485] apply to a petitìon firr the
appointment of' a guardian {br a proposed prciccted perso¡ that is filed on o¡ alìer July 1,2{J17 ."

l2ttl)
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NRS 159.04S6 Finding of vexatious litigant; sanctions.
1. A court may find thãt a petitioner is a vexatious litigant

if

than the protected Person:

a person, other

(a) Files a petition which is without merit or intended to harass or annoy

the

guardian; and

" @) Éas previously filed pleadings in guard-ianship proceeding that were
-a
withoût merif or intended to harass or arlnoy the guardian.
2. If a court finds a person is a vexatious litigant pursuant.to subsection 1, the
court may impose sanctions on the petitioner ig p amount sufficient to reimburse the
estate ofihe protected person for all or part ofthe expenses r.ncune$ by the estate of
the protected person tô defend the petition, to respond to the petition and for any
other pecuniary losses which are associated with the petition.
(Added ro NRS by 2009, 1639)
APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIANS
GENERAL'S OPINIONS.
-ATTORNEY
- -fnãopiopri"te

for social worker to act as attorney-in-fact, guardian or representative payee for client.
It *"uiã'¡iinTpp.opriate for a social worker to act as anãttomey-iñ-fac! a guardian 9r.a-repr^e-sentative PayT-Iol
pióuisions of former NRS 111.450 et seq., provisions of former NRS 159.035 et seq. (cf. NRS
u
"iiãitr""
aá NnS 641E¡.400) because assumin! sùch a role is contrary to the primary purpose of social
lsói¿áìã.ãof
the client in bécoming more productive by locating and coordinating resources. Acting as
*ó* *fti"l i" ií
"ssist
* "tto*"v-in-f*i, " go*d¡* or a representãtive payee for a cliént negaæs the client's decision makrng' making
the client iess productive. AGO 96-03 (3-6-1996)

NRS 159.0487 Types

of guardians. Any court of

competent jurisdiction

may appoint:
'1. ' 'Guardians

of the percon, of the estate, or of the person and estate for persons
who are incapacitated whose home state is this State.
2. Guardians of the person or of the person and estate for persons who are
incapacitated who, although not resirlenfs ofthis Statc, are physically present in this
Statê and whose welfare requires sìrch an appointment.
3. Guardians of the eitate for nonresident persons who are incapacitated who
have property within this State.

4.
5.

Special guardians.
Guardians ad litem.
(Added to NRS by 1969,412;
3905)

A

1981,1934;2003, l77l;2009, 1648;2017,873,

NOTE.
REVISER'S
^C¡.

iZi,

St"ts. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not

in NRS:

.1hi aniendatory piovisions of this act apply to my proceeding or matter commencedincluded
or undertaken on or

after October 1,2003."
CASES.
NEYADA
--

minor is paramount consideration; parental request entitle9 to.great weight. In the
i;"*J
uoooiot-"ot of"fa guardim, interest of the mi¡or is a par-amoùnt consìderation, although a pq9!t4 le^qle-sl^t:
iã g.*t *éight and'ought to prevail in the absenìe of good reasons to the contrary. (Se^e_NRS I 59A.0487
"å'Utfrd
provisiõns of i.rÃS lSþ.0¿47.) In r9 Estate oi Winklem¿n, 11 Nev. 87 (1876), cited, In re
*d'-i;;gi
Guardianshþ & Estate of D.R.G., 119 Nev. 32, at 40,62P.3d 1127 (2003)
Issuance of writ of prohibition to restrain enforcement-of jud-gment ap-po^inting guardian of estate of
mentaltv incompetent põrson pending appeal to Supreme Cou¿ does not defeat pur-pose of statute' In a
pró"ãããírit"tl"it of frohibitiôn to reitráiir enforcem-ent of ju{gmenj appoinjif8.a guardian of the estâte of a
mentally incompetent person pending m appeal to the Supremê Cóurt from such judgment,_where tle appeal lay,
p.-.i".i",í ty *tJfttttg õf an üridertaking, a init_was issued despite the resp^ond€nt's contentions that
-ã fr"ãU"}¡èi";Èd
the þurpose oTnr g otoz (cf.-ñns t59.0487), which providcs for the appointrnent of a
th;;tt";i
g"âä'*
e$ate of a ierson who, îor any cause, is incompetent to manage his property, md that it was

"it¡é
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against public policy to

pereit

the petitioner to manage his property pending appeal. O'Donneli v. $ixth Judiciai
Coirwâts v. Reuchãr, 6b Nev. 3S, at 42,92 p.2d 1000

?i.t, Çqq*, 40 Nev. 428, 165 P¿c" 759 (t917), cittd,
(1940),Murpå-y-v,}4_*phvr!1
Narz

1

Yg1.481,at485,
la o+ I lO 1<a Dô^ O/1 /1ô1r\

184P.2d1ûS4(194?),dístinguished,Dunphyv.McNamara,50

ryfog of urdertåking w|¡lch co-mplied witft requireûìen& gf.general stahlte governing undertakings
stayed proceedlngs upon judgmena. W.herc stâl.u{es s'hich requred rh-e gìving of varioõs speciaiundenakingsio
stay the executiôn ol certain types.ofjudgments appealed from did not includc ajudlment appointin{the
ê$qldiân Õf an ôstate of a mentally incgmp*çnt petsðn-rendered in a procecding comiredóed puririan¡ m äL $
6162 .(cf. NRS 159.û487), the perfecting of an appeal fronr such jridgrnent b:1, fiÌ¡ng an uridertaking whieå
complied with tle requirements of the ggneraì staiute govenring únd;ñakind stayeã rhe proc.ealnls opon
judgoaent under the sta{*te x'hich specific*lly provided fnisuch a rãsxlt. O'DÕnãett v. S;xrh ¡*ir¡c;sl }is; Co'ur¡.
40Ns¡.428, ló5Pac.759(t917_),ciædGoirwalsv.Rencher,60Nev.
15, at42,92p.2d t000 119a0),Murphyv.
l{g$V,
!4-N_gy"-{!1, at 485, 184 P.2d lfÐ4 (194?), distinguished. Dunph¡,,",. McNanara, 50 Nev.'í13. ai í19,
252 Pac. 943 1i927)
to Supreme Court- could be tehen.from judgmeü{-sppoindng guardian of eståte of msntâlly
proceedlng commenced in distric{ court becãuse such proceeding wes equitabte anå
-in
iudgment w¿s fln¿l. UnderNev.-Art. 4 $^{, uo{ S, $.4832, which give the Supréme
Court ãppellaté juriediction
in equity
RL $ a833 (cf. ÌIRS 2-û98), whiclr authorizes such Court to -review the juåg¡nent ðf a disr¡ict
-cases,"
coìì1 rendeËed in controversy wìfhin.thejurisdictíon ofthe.supreme Court, an<l RL g S3á9 (;f. þ{eqp 3A(b)),
whtch authorizes appeal fiom final judgment ir a proccedirg commenced in a court where a judgment yãs
render.ed,.appeal to the Supreme Court cé]ld be taken from theludgmenr appointing a guardian ofthe estate ofa

.

Appeal_

inc-ompetent pemon

menlå¡ly ,ncompeten¡ p€tson m â proceedrng com,merìced rn dlsr¡icr co,¡¡t under RL A ót62 (cf. NRS l5q.04B?),
bccausc suchÍ*proceeding was equira-blc, a$gc jqdgme¡rr rvas final. U'Doonell v. Sìxth Jud'icial Dist. Coutt, +ij
Nev. 428, 1 65 Pac. 759 {i9l 7), ciied, Nevad* Tax comm'n v. Mackie" 74Kev.276, at279, 329 p.zd 44s

ii4ás)

O_tiginsl
*f district"eourt*ot^ quelified þy stetrltes w&ich regulote sppûintnent ôf
-Jurlsdi*rionthêir
guardisns and.prescribe
d$tiès. Under R.L $ 6162 (cf. NRS 159.S487). which ãuthoriøe; hting wi* *e
districf coì¡t1 ol å fxtition for the ap,pointment ofa guardian ofa-pcrson or esE'le offfi insane puson or person
who, for âny.cause. is incompetent¡o mana-ge his property, and ttL $ 4849, which gives dìrtri'à courts jeneral
powê¡ {}vÊr the^ aPfrtinfmonl and rnnoval of gilar{ía.ns,
þ,o¡e1ry! jlirisdiction whie-ir is confarred upon iistricr
courts by &e forner ¡rravisions of Nev. Art. 6, $ ó, and RLi 4S40, in all csses relalins to est¿teã of insa¡e
persons is.neither.special nor limited, and is not_qulífied by ch. 55- St¿rs. 1899 (cf. ÑRS cl. tsl¡. wUct
t98ul1çt tlre_appoinfreot of guardìans andprescribes their duties. U'Domelì v. Sixù Judicial Dist. Cíoun,40
Nev. 428, 165 Pac.759 {1911}
Wbrds "geler*l guardian" used in court rule refer only lo general guardian appointed by Nevada
court. The wc¡ds "gcneral guardiaB" a¡ used in NCt g 8549 {cf. Ñ.R.õ.P. l7(c)"),;hich pñ-;de tliar ,¡n infunt or
an insane or incoûlpelcnt person mu$t appear. lvhen he is a party, either by

gu***

hii ijéneral griardian or by a
ad litem, refer cnly to the general guardian appointed by a Nevatla couit, wñeüe¡ sich aopojnt¡ne¡t'is made
undeì'the provisions..ofNCL $ç 9508-9510 (cfì NRS 159.0487 et scq.). which pnrvidè'generally for the
¿ppointment.of guårdians, o¡ under the pmvisions of NCt. gg 9533-9535'i;f. fo¡mei NRs l5S.SS0, isg.gO0l.
yqf! provide for the âppo¡ûiment ofgu*rdians for out-of'-state wards. Baks v. Saker, 59 Nev. 163. fì? p.?d g0d
(re3e)

_ Gs¿rdl*s rney be *ppoin*ed *¡v distrir"t ca*rt åf eûrlntl of !nf*¡lt's res¡d€ncç eve$ tho$gh petition f*r
adoptlon gr iqrali was iôndir:g in anothcr disrr¡cr corrrr. ü. ¡t;ri.a;;;;iìhi;;;d;;he¡e
the intanr
residc¡ had jurisdìcdon irr appoint a custodian of ¡he infani as his legal guardjan, dcspite the-fäct that a petitíoú
lbr adoption ol t-he infant was pending in another di$r¡ct cÒurr, becausõ the c¿rurt cbuJd have found thät such
appomment ü/as neccssâry and convenìent as required Ly N(L $ 9495 (cf. NRS i59.04S?), ínasn:uch a-c rhe
ado.ptlon slatute, I 943 NCL $ 1065 (cf NRS 127.040i, requires conseni to adoptiorr ¡:v rhe sutdian. Mendive v.
!

hrtd Judrcrai l-)ist. Cûu,1, 7û Ncv.

5 I

, 253 F.zd 884 (1 953)

Å.qpointrn*rl{ wiÉkowf issrra¡¡*e ef Ëitsf¡ûTt. Repealed. i$ee

.
-1,59.849
chapter tr72,
Stafütss ofNevada 201?, atpage 91û.)
NR$_

NR$ 159.*5? Teneparary g{¡erdisn for ¡ninsr wârd wh{r is urlcbþ tc
,Àdb^-¿
+^
:--r,¡
-rt,-¿ - frsh
-*l
feqXrff¡
r$
sllssrans¡ru
aag
¡m¡meüiðtË
of phls¡cå:l harm $r to need for
--L¿.-*A^¡
irnmediate msdieal att€$tian: FefiËion for xpp*inimex¡t; eeeditåe¡¡$; rêq$irçd
noticei €xtension; limited powers, Repealed. (see châprer 172, stahries of

Nevads ?$Ì 7, at peg€ ç1*.)
R$lv{sE}à'g

Ct

$d}"t.

3?2, SI&{$. ?$S3. rvhich a;ntnded This secl;on. c¡n:tnins the t'oìkrwing provisirìn p1r¡:neii¡ded in NR.S:
âflì.! in mr. prccerding ot r'oriàr
ûn o¡

'I1'e.åmendâtory.provision:. ¡1'this act
^
åneruefûbef
I,ZUUJ.'

"o**i*",{jú';r-;nd"reken

.$
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CASES.
-NEVADA
-

Harmtess error when district court relied on facts supporting guardianship under one provision but
granting
eranted guardianship under another provision. When a district courtielied on facts which supported
är*A*íÑo o".."*f to NRS 159.044 6ut ganted a temporary guardianship pursuant to_the p,twisions of former
ifns lSõõ5Zl t¡" district court's actions ñnounted on$ to liarmless erroi. In ¡e Guardianship ofL.S. & H.S.,
120 Nev. r57, 87 P.3d 521 (2004)
Provisions of section ilo not govern exclusively in cases involving '-ninors. and Tedical.emergencies"The
nrovisions of former NRS 159.052 do not govem èxclusively in cases involving minor children and medical
NRS 159.052, appointed a
il"*;;;i"¡. ihus. *here a district cout,lüsuant to the irrovisions of formerwolld
require.a blood
¡"rliifiä¿ it. ",it*¡.trutor as temporarf'ggardians of a-minor child who did notlike_fy
abuse its discretion.
the
court
fo
survive,
notice
ir-'.n ri." other medical interveniion õn-short
Ãtt¡*Á¡ tt ã".¿i.tti"t court had apparently not requircd the-p-etitioner ho_spital t9 coqìPly shictly with the notice

oiôri.lS".offormerNRS 159.03ä,theSupremeCourtofÑevadaconcludedthat:(l)deni?lofthepetitiorlor

'".t*A-.Íio ¡"ri¿

on lack of noti'ce may'have exposed tbe child to a substantial risk of harm; an{ (2) if the
had received notice, the pärents, whio were Jehovah's Witnesses, may have attempted to remove
t¡ã-ãliú aã- tni hospital before áe hóspital óould be appointed as temporary guardian' (See NRS 1594.052.)
In re Guardianship of L.S. & H.S., 120 Nev. 157,87 P3d52l (2004)
District court did not err in applying temporary guardianship statute where petitoner actuall_ y sought
temìrorarv suardianship but misialeñly pètit¡oñeá for t¡oth temporary guardianship and- general
elrídii#hiñ. À hospiti sought temporari girardianship (see former NRS 159,052) of a.minor child for the
ã*-Ã" ãiri*i¿ineËerÞin mãdical càre to tl-at child. Hòwèver, in doing so, the hospital submitted petitiols for
r-diiioth the provisions of former NRS 159.052, the temporary guardianship statuk, and NRS
iilõ+¿,-*tË gà""rat guardianihip statute. Despite the multiple petiiions, the hospital had in-actuality_sougF only
temooraiv *ädiunrñio. Thus. lire district coürt did not en in æplying the provisions of former NRS 159'052,
irt" i"¡¡pó.ñy eu"r¿iariship státute. In re Guardianship of L.S. & H.S., 120 Nev. 157, 87 P.3d 521 (2004)
Hârmless error when petition for guardianship referred to special glardian but guardianship sought
Sftl¿

. o*ìirtr

iliãú;hå

guardilnship of two. minor
;;ì me;i requirementi for speciai guaidianslrip. When.a pètition f9r the
i"q"".i"d the appointmeni of a slecial guqi.û* for the childre_n, _b-u-t pursuant to the definitions of
.iio""iut 21¡.¿i*. ond'''limited capacity'' (see-NRS 159.022 and 159.026).a
was
s¡ecial
^guardianship
6""uú." ùe enor did not affect the substantive rights of the parties or the
;"ã"rii""Uiã. ii *"s a harmless

d¡d

ãUll¿tèo

"¡¡ot
of L.S. & H.S., 120 Nev. 157, 87 P.3d 521 (2004)
o.rí"'o." of i¡" a"cision. In re Guardianship
ATTORNEY GENERÄL'S OPINIONS
of a terminally ill child
Division of child and family services may seek status as a temporary guardian
ødo not resuscitate" orde¡
in thã cusiotty of tle division foi' the porpose of consenting to the placement of a
on the child'i medical chart. Where ä teiminally ill child i¡ in the ¡ustody of the division of child and family^

.Ëi"iiã., p¡V.ø- d"t".-io"s that a "do not re¡uscitate" order is-appropriate to place on t,he medical chart of
tlã
i, "aiàîo parent of the child can be reached to make the final ilecision, tle court has authority pursuantto

the court detemines it to be in the best medical interests of the child, to: (1) order diréctþ thc
chort of suoh on ordor; or (2) outhorizo tho division to Gonsent to the physician's
äecision to place such an order on the child's medical chart, if the division first seeks status as. a temporarymædian of ihe child Dursuant to the provisions of former NRS 159.052. The court also bas such authority even if
ttrã ctrïta objects to ihe placement of such .an order on the child's medical chart' (See NRS
case, the'division wou-ld be immune from liability pursuant to NRS 41.032. AGO 97-08 (2-27'
lS-S,Ã.õiã.1 t"
1997)

Nni"ttil.i1ãe.S60, ii

ot"""*"ttt oo tli" child's mcdical

fh;;;*i

"f *v

Temporary guardian for proposed protected person who is
NRS 159.0523
, - - -^-¡ :*-^l:-+^
-i-l' vr
---rl.^-¿:^r allu
^S l,r¡Jùrlar
^L.'.i--l ho¡n nv fn nao¡l
¡lrr¡uEur4tE ¡tùn
lu $uusf,alluar
unaDlg [(, rgs¡rullu

for immediatè medicat attention: Petition for appointment; conditions; required
notice;- extension; limited Powers.
L A petitioner may rèquest the court to appoint a temporary guafdian for a
proposed piotected persón who is unable to respbnd to a substantial and immediatc
iitË of physical harin or to a need for immediate medical attention. To support the
requesdttte petitioner must set forth in a p€tition and present to the court under oath:

'(a) bocûmentation which shows the proposed prote-cte$ persott faces a
subitántiai and immediate risk of physical harm or needs immediate medical

attention and lacks capacity to respoñd to the risk of harm or obtain the necessary
medical attention. Sucir doõumentalion must include, without limitation, a certificate
who is licensed to practice medicine in this State or who is
signed by a physician
'ttre Deparfrnent
of Veterans Affairs, .a l.ettff signed. by any
erãployeã Uy
goienimentai agency iri this State which conducts investigations or a police report
indicating:
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(1) That the proposed protected porson is unabie to respond to a subst¿ntial
and ir*mediate risk of physical hann or to a need for immediatc medicai aftention;
{2} Whether t}re proposed prctected perso& presents a danger to hknself or

herselfor others; and
{3} S/hether the pro¡osed protected person is or has been subjected to abuse,
neglect, exploitation, isolatisn or abandonment; and

{b}
ncTice

Faets which show thai:

{n} The petitioner has rried in good faith to notify the per$ûns enlitled to
pursu*:rt to NRS 159.û47 by telephone or in writing befoie the fiting of the

petition;

{2) The proposcd protectsd perssn would be exposed to an immediate risk of
physical hann if the petitioner wers to provide notrce tc¡ the persons entitled to nofice
pursuant ts NRS 159.*47 before thc eourt deterr¡rines whether to appoi4t a ternporary
guardian; or
{3) Givi*g notica to the perscns entitisd to nofice pursil.ant to NRS 159.t47 is

not feasible under the eircurnstances"
2. 'Fhc ccurt may appoi:rt å tÊnpÐräry guardi*n to sçrve for 18 days if the eourt:
{ai F'inds reassnãbie cause fo believe that thÊ proposed protected person is
unable to respond to a substantial and ierffediate risk ofþhysicãl ham or to a need
f'or irnmediatc mcdical attention; and
.ib) Is satisfied that the petitioner has triod in good faith to notify tlre psrsûns
entiitéd to nodce pi^rsuanl td NRS 159.M7 or rhar ãiving norice ro thóse peisons is
¡rul fcas.ible u¡ld*r *rs circumsåances, or detenni*es thät such notice is not required
pursual:t to subparagraph {2) ofparagraph S) ofsubsection l.
3. Except as otberwise provided in subsection 4, aftæ the appointrnent of a
teüpo1âry guardian, the petitiouer shall attenept in good faith To noTify the persons
entitled to noticc pur$ìlânt to NR.S 159.CI47, includiag, without limifarion, nãtice of,
any hearing to cx{end the temporary guardiansbip" Xf the petitioner fails ta make *¡cit
an effort, the court lnay terminate tle temporary gcardianship.
4. If, before the appointrnent of a temporary guardian, thc court dete¡mined that
advance r¡sticç was not required pursuant t* subparagraph {2} cf paragraph {b} of
slli:sectisn i, the petitioner shall notiSr the persons sntitled tc notice pursuant to
hlRS ¡59.Û47 wifhout undue delay, but not later than 48 hours alter the appointrnenr
of the temporary guardian or nst later than 48 hours after the petiticner disðovers the
existence, identify and iocation of the persons çntitled to notice pursuânt tc that
section. trf the petitioner fails to províde such notice, ti¡e court may terminate the

*am*a,'as
*'^*,1; u4r¡ðr¡llr.
rlr¡¡Pv¡ 4¡ Jr óu4r
^--L:-

5. Not later than åû days adTer thc date of the appointme*T cf a temporfiy
guardian pÌìrsuarlt to sl¡bsectisn 2, the cour"t shail hold a ir*erllg ts dcter¡nine tl¡e
nced tç extçnd the temporary guardianship. Exce¡rt as otherrvisc provided in
subsectisn ?, the eourt may Êxtend the temporaqy guardianship until å generai or
special g*arriíanis app*inted px¡rsuant to subsectíon I if:
(a) ?ho cr'urt flnds þ clear and coxvincixgevidurse thar r*e proposed prsteetÊd
person is unable to respond to a si¡bstantial and immediate risk of physica] harm cr to
a necd fc¡r immecXiate medical

a$ettic*; and

ih) The *xtçn*i*t't r:f tkc temporcqy pardianship is

necessary and in the best

interesTs of,the proposed proteeted perso¡l.

6.

trf the cerxrt appoi*ts

a t€mprrary g:ardian or

exte*ds the temporary

guardianship purs$ent to this section, thc c*u¡t shall iimit the powers *f the
ten:lporary guardian ta those n€ee$sâry to respoad to the sËbstanti*i and imnrediate
risk cf phvsical har¡n or tc a creed fr:r imrnediate rncdical attentic¡1"

{241
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7. The court may not extend a temporary guardianship pursuant to subsection 5
beyond the initial period of l0 days unless the petitioner demonstrates that:
(a) The provisions of NRS 159.04'15 have been satisfied; or
(b) Notice by publication pursuant to N.R.C.P. 4(e) is currently being
undert¿ken.

8. The court may extend the temporary guardianship, for good cause shown, for
not more than two successive 60-day periods, except that the court shall not cause
the temporary guardianship to continue longer than 5 months unless extraordinary
circumstances are shown.
(Added to NRS by 2001, 867; A2003,1178;2007,2028;2009, 1650; 2013,912;

2015,820;2017,874)
RX,VISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter cornmenced or underlaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.0525 Temporary guardian for protected person who is unable to
respond to substantial and immediate risk of financial loss: Petition for
appointment; conditions; required notice; extension; limited powers.
l. A petitioner may request the court to appoint a temporary guardian for a
protected person who is unable to respond to a substantial and immediate risk of
frnancial loss. To support the request, the petitioner must set forth in a petition and
present to the court under oath:

(a) Documentation which shows that the proposed protected person faces

a

substantial and immediate risk of financial loss and lacks capacity to respond to the
risk of loss. Such documentation must include, without limitation, a certificate
signed by a physician who is licensed to practice medicine in this State or who is

employed

by the

Department

of

Veterans Affairs,

a letter signed by

any

governmental agency in this State which conducts investigations or a police report

indicating:

(1) That the proposed protected person is unable to respond to a substantial

and immediate risk of financial loss;

(2) Whether the proposed protected person can live independently with or
without assistance or services; and
(3) Whether the proposed protected person is or has been subjected to abuse,
neglect, exploitation, isolation or abandonment;
(b) A rietaiieci expianation oi whai risks lhe proposed protected person faces,
including, without limitation, termination of utilities or other services because of
nonpayment, initiation ofeviction or foreclosure proceedings, exploitation or loss of
assets as the result offraud, coercion or undue influence; and
(c) Facts which show that:
(1) The petitioner has tried in good faith to notify the persons entitled to
notice pursuant to NRS 159.041 by telephone or in writing before the filing of the
petition;
(2) The proposed protected person would be exposed to an immediate risk of
financial loss if the petitioner were to provide notice to the persons entitled to notice
pursuant to NRS 159.047 before the court determines whether to appoint a temporary
guardian; or
(3) Giving notice to the persons entitled to notice pursuant to NRS t59.047 is
not feasible under the circumstances.
2. The court may appoint a temporary guardian to serye for 10 days if the court:
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(?) Fin¿s reasonable car¡se to believe that the proposed protected person is
unable to respond to a substantial and immediate risk of fiirancial'loss; and '

.(b).Is satisñçd that the petitioner has *ied in good faith tc notify the persons
entitled LCI_ notiç-e pur$rânt to NRS t 59.s47 or that living notice to thóse peisons is
aot feasible unde¡ thc ci¡c¡rmstãnccs, or determines that such uotice is nc't required
pursuant to subparagraph (2) ofparagraph {c) of subsectior¡ l.
3. Exeept as otherwise provided in subsection 4, after the appoin{ment cf a
temp.*rary guardian, the petitio*er sha-nl a$*mpt in good faith to nôti¡r *e pÊrsrns
enti4ed to nstice purüiånt ïo NR.s 159.t47, includiúg, withour lirxitation, nõtice of
any !-earing ts extend the tempomry guardiânship. If the petitioner ftils to make such
an effort,,the cewt rnay ter¡ninate the temporary guardianship.
4. If" before the appoi*trnent of a temparary guardian, the court detcrmincd that
advancc notice was rot re4r:rre-ç. pur-_qfÌan! to subpar-agrap,h {2) of p-arag¡apå {ç} of
the-peiiiionei shaii iotify the peisôns ãt¿itled io nðiôã}uisrra',-rt to
"r**ç{g.-L
NRS 159.047 withsut undue deiay, but not later than 48 hours a*er the aþointrnent
ofthe ternporary guardian or not later than 48 hours aftcr t}le petitioner diiãovers the
existcnee, identity and locatian rrf the persons entitled to notice pursuant to fhat
sec¿ian. If the petitioner fbils to provide such notice, the court mày tennirate the

ternpûraxy guardianship.

5. Not later than 1û da.ys afteq the date of the appointme&t of a temporary
guardian pur&.lant tc subsection 2, the court shall hold-á hearing to determiirc thä
xeed to extend the tempcrary guardianship. Except as otheñilise prcvided in
subsectian 7, the court.may oxtond the tenlporary g¡rêrdiansåip until å general or
opeciatr guardian is appointed pursuar¡t to subsectioil I if:
(a) The court finds by-clear and convinciag evidence that the proposed p'rotected
persaå is un¿btre to respond to a substantial a¡d irxmediate risk of fina¡cial lãss; and
(b) Thg,extension of the tänporary guardi*nskip is necessary and in the best
interests cfthe prcposed protected person.
6,. i{ fhe court appolr-¡|s a temporary guardian

or cxtcnds the temporary

guardianship pursuant to tkis section, tbe court shall limit the powers à¡ *ã
tônwtery guardiaa to those necessary to respond to t,}te subskntial and immediate
risk of financial-loss, speciflcally limiting thelemporary guardian's authority to take
possesslon ot, close or have acççss t* eny aççounts cfthe protecTed per$ffx ôr to sell
or dispose of tangibie p^erso-na1_pro.per"ty of the protected person ta cnly thãt authürity
as r¡eeded to prcvide ic¡ tke basic living expenses of tbe protected-person until ä
general or special guardian ean be appointed. The court may freeze any or atl ofthe
L- ,-,--Lt
^f aL^
-L suçu
--^¿^^¿^l
4LlvurrÐ ur
-^-,--u¡ç ptuttrLtçu
¡1ççuunts rrom loss.
lrr'üurt r{.J l,lUttrut
7.
egurt
may
nût
extend
a
temporcry
guardianship purs$änt to subscclir¡n 5
,beytxd, lhe
thc initial period of 10 days uniess the petitioner demonsfiat*s that:
{a) The provisions of NRS 159.0475 have been satisfied; or
Notièe by publicatiorl ¡]ursuant to N.R-.C.P. +1"1 X eurrentiy being
-(b)

undertaken.
8; The ei:uit may extend the ternparary guardianship, fbr gooei ea.ûse stnlvn, for
not rnrre than two suecessive 6s-day periodà, except that the court shall Íot cáuse
the temporary guardiansliip to conträub longer thari 5 mostl¡s unless extracrdinary
crrcumstancfs åre shO$/n.
- ß{sé to l{RS by ZCIûtr, 869; A 2t*3, 1779;2ffi7,2829;2009, 1652; 2013, 914;

2415,822)

änv$xR.'s N$TE.
Ch. 322. Stals. 20Û3, whích amended this section, coniai¡s the foilowing provision nor included in NIi.S:
ol this act apply æ any proeeetling c¡ nuItår coñmeü¿eri cr rurded-akcn o¡¡ o¡

_ "The amendâtcqy provisions
alìer ürtûbff 1. ?ü)3."

(20r7)
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NRS 159.0535 A.ttendance of proposed protected person at hearing.
1. A proposed protected persoñ who is foimd in this State must attend

the

hearing for the appointrnent of a guardian unless:
(af A certifiðáte signed by a þhysician or psychiatrist who is licensed to practice
m tÀié Stuæ or who is"employed by the Ðepaitrirent of Veterans Affairs speõifically
states the condition ofthe próposed protecied person, the reasons why the proposed
protected person is unablé to appear in court and whetler the attendance of the

þoposed irotected person at thè hearing would be detrimental to the physical or
mental health ofthe proposed protected person; or

(b) A certificate

signed by uoy othei person the court furds qualified to execute a

certiicate states the condition of the proposed protected person, the reasons why the
proposed protected person is unable to appear in court and whether the aftendance of
itre propoôea protected person at the hearing would be detrimental to the physical or
ment¿l health of the proposed protected person.

2. A

proposed-prõtected person found in this State who cannot attend the
appôintment oT a general or special guar^dian as _set forth in a
certifiõate pursuant to subsection 1 may appearby videoconference. lf-the proposed
protected þerson cannot attend by videoconference, the-person ryho- sign9.-thg
ðertificate ãescribed in subsection I or any other person the court finds qualified

hearing

foi tlie

shall:

(a) Inform the proposed protected person that the petitioner is requesting that the
court appoint a guardian for the proposed protecled person;
(b)'Ask thã proposed protèctéd perìon for a response to the guardianship
petition; and
^ (c) Ásk the preferences of the proposed protected perso_n for the appointment of
particular persõn as the guardian ofthe proposed protected persona3. The-person who informs the proposèd protected person of the rjghts of the
proposed protected person pursuant tó subsection 2 shall state in a certificate signed
by- that person:
(a) The responsçs of the proposed protected person to the questions asked
to subsection 2; and
-pìrrsuant
(b) Any conditions that the person believes may have limited the responses by
the proposed protected person.

4. ^nre

ðourt mayprescribe the forrn

in which a certificate required by 4is

section rnr¡st be filed. Ifthe certificate consists of separate parts, each part must be
signed
* by the person who is required to sign the certificate.
5. íf theþropose<Í protectèd person is not in iiris State, the proposed protecte,J
person must a*end the hearing only if the court determines that the attendance of the
protected person is necessary in the inJergslq gfjqqtlce.
þroposed
^
ie¿¿eã to NRS by 1981, 1932; A2003,1781;2009,2522;2013,915;2017,875,

2sss)

REVISER'SNOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory piovisions of this act apply to any proceeding oÌ matter commenced or undstaken on or
after Oclober 1,2003."

NRS 159.054 Finding and order of court upon petition: Dismissal of
petition;
appointment ofspecial or general guardian.
-

1. Ifihè court finds thãt the proposed protected person is not incapacitated and
is not in need of a guardian, the court shall dismiss the petition.
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2. lf the cou¡t finds that the proposed protected perscn is of limited capaciff
and is in necd of a special guardian, the court shail cnter an srder accordingtry and
specify the powors and duties of the special guardian
3. If the court finds that appoinfment of a generai guar*lian is required, the cc'u¡t
shall appoint a general guardian of the person, ç$tate, rr p€rspn and estatc cf thc
prclposed prolrcted po¡6{}n.
{Added ro NRS by 198tr, 1932;

A 2003,

178I ;2Q17,876, 3905}

NRS f59.$55 &ur*en cf prø*f; erdcr appointing gu*rdian; uctke of entry
ofsrder.
I" Tha petition*r has the burden of proving by elear a&d c*nvi*ci:rg evid*nce

that the appoin&rrent of a guardian of the person, of the e$Tate, Çtr of t&e ¡:erson and
estate is nçcessa¡y"
2. lf it apþears to the court íl¡at the allegations of the petition are sufficient and
that a guardian should be appointed for the proposed proTected perssn, the court shall
cnte.r an order appointing a guardian. The order must:

{a} $peeify whether th* guardian appcinted is guardian of the p*mrxl" of
estæTe,

ft)

the

ofthe per$on and estate or a special guardian;

Speci$r whether the prcposod protected persûn is a residsnt or ns¡resident

of

this State;

(c) Speci$ the axrcr¡nt ofthe bond to bc executed and filed by the guardian;
(d) D*signate The names and addrsss*s, sc far as may be d*temlined, ofl

and

{l}

The relatives *f,The proposed protected persorl upûn whom nstice must be
served pursuant fo NRS 159.047; and

3.

(2) Â.ny otler interested person.

Ä notice of,entry of the court order must be

sent

to:

(a) The relatives of the proposad protected persott üpon whcrn m¡tice must be
served pursuant tri l¡{RS i 59.047; arld
(b) Any other inierested person.
{Added to NRS by i969, 415; A 1981, 1936;20S3, 1781; 2811,&16}
eÐvtsER's ¡{€}T&,
Ch" 322. Stats. 2003, which amended this seclion, contâins the following provision not ir¡cluded Lq NR.S:
"fhe amerdarory provisìons of iå.is act apolv to any pr-rrceeding ür mâltei corcencød or ürdertaken on or
after 0¿t*ber i. 20O3."

NRS 159.*5? .4.ppcintxrexÉ of guardÍan f*r twc sr Ãnaï"€ . prop*oed
J"-4^¿^**:-.^4^^f -,-^L
^-l
---^--l!---l
prütecrei¡
--^¿^^¿^l
persûns; piì-rrye¡-s, üi¡Eies
lerintnafiûn
anü
süCn gi¡Arû¡A¡i$nips.
ût
1. Where t}le appointment *f a guardian is sougbt S¡r tl¡'c çr ruore pr*pøsedo
pr*tected persons wh* are cbildren of a eo¡¡:msn parefit, parent aad cl¡ild or s¡arried
co*ple, it is not nsçessâr3r that sepârate petitions, b<¡nds and other papers be filed
with respeet to each prop*sed procecêed person or protected persûlts"

2. lf a guardian

a*d

is appointecl fc,r such proteeted persûns, the guardian:

ia) Shall keep separate aecoultts ofthc estate cfcach pr{itec¿rd pìirsi}n;
{b) h{ay n'¡ake i¡vestments for each protecTed person;
{c) May con:promis* and settle claims against or¡e or more protected

{d} å,{ay selX, lease, mûrtgage or o.hçrwi$e trra&ege the property
prote*ted pç{sÕns.

3" 'fhe gewdienship

pcrsons;

sf sne çr more

may be terffiinalsd ¡vit& re$pect tc iesç {han al! the
¡¡rctecied persen$ in rire sff:Bç rnanner a-s provi*åed by law with respe*t to a
guareliaxship of,a singl* pr*tectecl peröûn.
{Adderi To n*ßS ìri 1o69. ¿1 5: ,\ }.A}},173?; 2Ct?. Tlrf;.}

(2t1]i
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NRS 159.0592 Court may require guardian to complete training. -.As a
oi the appointrnent of a güardian-, the -court may- require the guardian to

"ott¿lti* any a.ruiiäUte training coñceming guardianships
;ñi;;;

that the court determines

aoorooriate.
^' (e¿¿e¿ to NRS by 2013,904)

NRS 159.0593 Ðetermination of whether proposed protected person is
nrohibited from possessing firearm under federal law.

'--f.- iitfr" corirt orders"a general guardian appointed for a.proposed-protected
p".r-orr, tht;orrt shall detenãine, byllear and-cbnvincing evidence,.whether the
åroooräd orotected person is a person with a mental defect who is prohibited fiom
'";õ;ri"Ë t firearm pursuant td 18 U.S.C. $ 922(dX4) or (g)(a). If a court makes a
"ñä-iil; prft"*t to ttiis section that th9 pqop-osed.proiected þerson is.a person with a
ãi"tuið"f""t, the court shall include the^ fuiding iñ the-ordei appo.intpg the guardi?n
order to be
;¡ ã;¿; ;ithio s business days after issuing-the order, a 1e-cgrd. of the
t ã"r*itt"il to the Central Repoóitory for Nevaãa Records of Criminal History along
wiih a statement indicating tirat the recorci is being transmitted for inclusion in each
database of thãNational Instant criminal Background check system.
appropriate
-in this section:
used
2.- As
Instant Criminal Background Check System" has the meaning
f.f"tio"ul
iå)
1794.062.
in
NRS
to
it
ascribed
-"-Oi;.p.iio"
*ith a mental defect" means a person w-þ9, as a.result of marked
subnormal intelligence, mental illness, incapacitation, condition or disease, ts:
(l) A danger to himself or herself or others; or
or malagj^lris 9ll9{ o*" affairs'
iij Lact sitt" capacity to contract
1805; 2017, 3905)
A
2015,
ioos,-z+so;
uy
(Adàéd to NRS
NRS 159.0594 Determination of whether proposed protected person lacks
capacitY to vote.
._mental
i. À^protðcted person retains his or her right to vote unless the court

rp""ift"åíty'i*ãt'Uy ti"ut and convincing evidence'that the protected.

tñr äå"tui

person.l,acks

u"ity to vote because he oishe cannot communicate, with or without

desire to participate in the voting prccess'
accommodatiôns,
---1. tttt""upcoúrtã specific
makes a finding triursuant to subsection 1, the colrt must include
the fìnding il a court order and proviae a_ certified copy of $e oJ{eJ to the county
* tñ" registrar of voters, ás applicable, of the_c-o'unty in which thesetprotected
"iã*
;;;;;; r""à"sãnci to the oíiìce of thè Secretary of Statc, irr itte ¡iiar-¡ier forth in
NRS 293.542.
(Added to NRS bY 2013, 60)

NRS 159.0595 Private professional guardians'
l.- l" order for a person io se*e as a þrivate professional guardian, the person

must
*-i"j be:

e natural person who is a certile{g}ardian and is employed by an entity_ that
is HòJnsed p*suattt to chapter 6288 of NRS, unless the entity is not required to have
such a license pursuant to subsection 2; or
(b) An entity that:
' ' (l ) Is qúaHfied to serve as a guardian-pursuant to NRS 159'0613;
19 cñapter 6288 of NRS, unless the entity is
itj H"Ë u ii""nr" issued pursiant
to subsection 2; and
pursuant
a
license
such
to
have
not
requíed
""- ^-=(t
set for*r
H; ã private professional guardian who meets the requirements
in paruliápn (a) irâvolved'in the day{o-day operation or management of the entity.
159-35
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2. ,An gntrfy that wishcs to serve as a private professional guardia.n is not
required^to ha-r¿e a License issued pursuant ta Chapter gzaa or NRS if the entity is
exempt from thereqli¡cment to have such a lioense pursua{t to NRS 6288.l lû.
3. As used in this secfion:
{a} "C,e4i$ed guardian" ûteans å person whc is eertiäed by tire Center for
_
Guardianship Ccrfification or åny successor organization"
. Q) 'j{ir!i?l' includes, without limitation, a eorporafion, whether or n*t f,cr preñt,

a lirnited-liability company and a partnership.
__{Åddrd to NR"$ by 3û*5, 814; A 2û89, 1655; 2Sl

877,2424)

l, 99?; 2û15, 2365, 2S{}7;2817,

NRS 159.06tr Miner ward¡: Þr*forence for appoi*tncent of parrnf; cther
consideratinns ln defer*ining qualijicatians and suitability bf guardirn.

Rêþêaled. {Sée e!}âpter 172, Státut€s öf Neiada 2û17, atpage 910.)
R.gVTStrR.'S

af,ter

NÐTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, cont¿ins the following ¡rrovision nor included in NRS:
"The amendatory prcvisions of this act apply to any proceeding or mattà ¿o¡nnienced or upder¡aken on or

ûcøber i, 2003."

Fi&Vr{.ÐÂ CltSES.

. flivorced person may be cppointed guardian _of rnlnon The fact that tl¡e fathe¡ 'is a divorced person is not
a¡ lnsupe¡3þl,e ohjection to ïris appointmenl as g:adian of a minor under the standards prescribed 6y scc. I , ch.
4, Saâ11.,1923 (cf. fcrrmerl"lRS 159.û6¡), governing such appotnbnenrs. {See NRS 1594.061.) tn rê nyran, +S
Nev. 352, 232 Par,.'Ì76 {t925}

C**t*dy of ehildrcn sfdivorced pare-r'ts s&ould be aw¡rded to frt Þûrebt ås {gp¡nst þûnpere¡rt. ln: ã
habeas corpus proceeding between divorced parents. where the trial court-awarded cuíodv ofthi son to the
falhcr and of *re daughters to tl¡e malemal graadparents, tle appellaæ cou¡t ¿warded curtoily of the daughtcis
also to fhe faTher beeause îlre granQrarenfs we¡e not pa¡ties aid, pu$uant to the provisiois of forme¡-NR.S
t25.t40 (cf,. NR.S 125C.0035) a1{ 1}re provisions of former NRS 159.050 (cf. fcrmer NRS 159,û61) on custody

.

and_guardianship, cuslody should ¡:-.uyq9qd_g^qfit perent as against s nonpâr€nr. (see NRs'159,A,û6lj
Ì.4cclo¡e v. lvfi:Clone, 86.Nev. 14, 464 ?.?d 27 (1978t, óitea, Cooiey v. Cooìey, ^86 Nev.'22ü, at 223, 467 p.Z,il
ll3 {197û) (dissentirg opinion),.9grrl y. .Ashu¡st, 86 Nev. 326. at 3io,46s p.iá 343 (1970), løccee v. sberlf¿
Cl4 üoimry, 86 Nev. 421, ar 425,470 p.zd 132 (197t), Lanris v. Lanris, 86 Nev. 88j, ¿i-BBg, qlZ ?.2{t l6i
liflO), John¡on y. .Iohnson, \7 N9y.244, yt 248t 4&4 ?.2d tS72 {197t}, Coie v. Dawson,'8g }{ev. 14, ar }6,j5,j04
at
Y?ð^!3-1! \!9"1]),.N-o-ry, y. G¡aville,_95 Nev. 71,^t73,589 F.2d 1024 (1979), Lirz v. Bennurn, ltl ñev.
38, 888 F"2d 438 {1995i, I-¡¡ckli* v. Ðuka, I l2 Nev. 1489, ar i49s, 9t9 p.zd i30 (1996), Hudson v. Jatres, í22
(2$0*),
70_8,
atlll,
138
429
P.3d
seealso In re {iuerdicnship & Estate ofD.R.c., 119 Ncv. 32,:it3i.62.
!9v,
P.3d 1127 {2{Ð3}
Court erred i* disrnissing
evidentiery, Þeãriãg petition of stepfather for app*i*tnen* *c
guardian lt¡r minor residing with_witlrû'rf
him. Where a stepfatber's pètition for appoinimcnt as Ê'uardíãn for a minor
residing with him¿fler divorce &om lhe minor's mother was sumrnrily diiirissed and cuírody restored to the
fl!ùlhü without adjudicæion aitlrough,the ftepfather offer.ed to prove the mother had vokintaily relilqr:ished
custody. had nol communicated with the minor silce lhe divorce-and the ¡ninor's besl jnteresl,s .;,.óuld be'scrucd
by his^âppoinhnent, the case was reversed on appeai and remanded for an evidentiary hearing because it was
çr¡or {b'r thó district tourt tÕ dismis$ the petition witbout a{tmitti¡g any e-;idence, .Although pieference for the
êtr)pÒinene1lt cf a parert as guardian has ãeen estat lished in the pioviiions of former NR"S i59.061, the çÕulr
ffust tùnsider tl]e particular faÕts of each case and base its detênn¡nation ou the minor's best ínterests. {See NRS
!5!,4,!!1,)Slsher v. Fishsr, 99Nev.767,670?.2d 572 (1933), cited, Lirz v. Bennum, lll Nev.3j, âr 38,888
P.?d 438 (1995), in re Cuardianship & Estate of D.R.c., I 19 Nev. 32, ãt 39,62 p.3d 1127 {Zæ3)
. P¡efqre^tree of-plaeing ckltd with pil€nt is reluttabte presümpfion. A mother volmtarily çoncented to
plme her infàat ehild Lnnd*: &e teuporary guârdiarlÊ.bþ of tire chitrdrç.sa*dps¡e¡a w.hile.lhe.mc{áer was l,rief}y
i¡carcerated. Añer cornpleting her seniencè, the mot[er remanied anã eståblished a sta'ole home environment
duin-g whìch_time the chiid frøgugntly vi$jted Tås-*rolker þqr remained unde¡ the grrardian*liip of the
g¡andparents. The mother ¡retitioned die oouri for rcur¡i{ieaticn wiür the child a¡d dissalutieu ofthe guardianship.
Tl-¡e.dis¿rict cc¡u¡t clenied the petitio-n andSwa.$ed p_rimary physlcal cus{ûd} ültbÊ chil¡l lu tl¡e
iÌruiing that, aithough it was gene.ralÌy plefered.tô ptaoe the cåìtd with a pient, such par.ental pr?fereåee wa.s
anly one co:rsideration in tlre analysis ofdetern,ining custody based on thé best interesiofthe cilild ailr! iha1 it
was in ¡hc best inlerest of the child 10 remain with rhe grandparents. The Supreme ("ourt hcld rhar rhe rjistrict
coru"t cr'tid ìn rlcnying rhe peritron of *¡c mother and ãwa¡dc<l primary phyìicat cus¿od\ oI thc chiid ro the
g:ril:rþåí€råi$ becaus* {i} tåe policy set fo¡th i¡_the p¡ovisions olfõrmer trùnS tSg.Orrt úat ir is prefbrred to place
a^ child with a parent is rebuttable p"esrunp,'oo thal must be iive¡come eithÞI t)y showilig that the pucnt
is unJìt or
tha{ some othtr exl¡ao¡dinary cireumstance exists; {?) the b€st in¿ereRt Õfrhe dhild rs unìlally served ifthe ci}i¡d is

{201',7)
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nlaced with a fit Dtrent: and (3) in this case, there was no evidence úat the motler was unfit or that an
àxtraordinary circrimstanôe exisìed. lsee NRS 1594.061.) Litz v. Bennum, I I I Nev. 35, 888 P.2d-438 (1995),
cited, Locklin v. Duka, I 12 Nev. 1489, tt 1494,929 P.2d93O (1996), In re Guardianshjp & Estqte of D.R.G., 119
Nev. 32, at 37, 62 P.3d 1127 (2003), distinguished, Hudson v. Jones, 122 Nev. 708, ît712,138 P.3d 429 (2006)
District court did not err in appointing maternal aunt as guardian of child insteâd of child's biological
father. lryhere a child's biological Tather alleged that the district court had erred in appointing the child's
matemal aunt as guardian by failing to observe the parental preference ofthe provisions_offormer NRS 159.061,
the Supreme Couit concludéd that ihe decision ofthè district court was not erroneous. Altlolgh the provisions oT
formei NRS 159.061(1) contains a parental preference, that preference may be rebutted if a parent is not both
"qualifred and suitable'! to serve as guardian at the time the hearing is held-to detemine guardianship._In this
specific case, the child in question liad special needs because the child suffered from both cereb¡al palsy and
iystic fibrosii. At the time õfthe guardianship hearing, the biological father had not demonstrated an ability to
aãequately adhe¡e to the child's trèatment protocol and had, in the past, neglected to givq th9 child all of the
¡eq¿i¡ed áredications. Furthermore, in the time leading up to the guardianship hearing, the biological father had
noi spent much time with the child. The district court concluded finally, and the Supreme Court_agl,eed, that the
issue ofgrrardianship could be revisited ifthe biological fatler took steps 19 þ9co4g a _ryqrg qualifíed and suitable
guardian. (See NRS-1594.061.) In re Guardianship & Estate of D.R'G., 119 Nev. 32,62P.3d ll27 (2003)

ATTOR}IEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS.
Regulation requiring attendance of doctor in foster home may be-disregarded wher€ inconsistent with

child's ieligíous beiiefs. Where a foster child is over 14 years of¿ge. and the- foster homcmother and children are
Christian Siientists, the State Welfre Department (now the Division of Child and Family Sewices of the
Deparhnent of Heaith and Human Services) may disregard the regulation requiring attendance of ¿ doctor in a
fosier home when tle foster child is ill to determine the existence of a communicable disease, because the
provisions of former NRS 159.061 (cf. NRS 1594.061) allow children 14 years of age or over to select their
þardians, NCL $ 1030 (cf. NRS 628.130), provides that fosleq ghilclrgll þ9 plaped inhomes holding the.same
ieligious belief as the paients of the children and NCL $ 527q (cf. lBS {:!.S-lO)qrovides-th¿t there will be no
inteference with treaûnent by prayer. (See also former NRS 4224.135 and 424.020.) AGO 602 (4-10-1948)

NRS 159.06f3 Protected persons: Preference for appuintmënf of ccrläin
persons; other considerations in determining quali{ications and-suitability of
guardian; âppointment of nonresident guardian under certain circumstances;
of other persons; disqualifications.
appointment
-1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 3, in a proceeding to appoint a
guardian for a protected person or proposed protected per-son,_the court shall give
preference
to a ñominated person or reiative, in that order ofprefere_nce:
- (a) WhetheÍ
or not thè nominated person or relative is a resident of this State;
and

(b) If the court determines that the nominated person or relative is qualified and
suitâble to be appoifed as guardian for the protected person or proposed protected

person.

- 2.

In determining whether any nominated person, rclative or other person listed

and suitable to be appointed as guardian for a protected
in subsection 4 is qualified
1
L ,L-t
,--,,--,L1,^ ^^--r
:f ^--l:^^Ll^
^L^11
^^-^:l^4rru
rr 4PPr¡v4urç ^-l
suau LUUÐruçr,
person or propus€u plut€utçu l)çr¡iulr, ulE uuur

without limitation:
(a) The ability of the nominated person, relative or other person to provide for
the basic needs of the protected person or proposed protected person, including,
without limitation, food, shelter, clothing and medical care;
(b) Whether the nominated person, relative or other perqon has engaged in the
habinial use of alcohol or any conholled substance during the previous 6 months,
except the use of marijuana in accordance ì¡/ith the provisions of chapter 4534 of
NRS;
(c) Whether the nominated person, reiative or other person has been judiciaily
determined to have committed abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation or abandonment
of a child, his or her spouse, his or her parent or any other adult, unless the court
finds that it is in the best interests of the protected person or proposed protected
person to appoint the person as guardian for the protected person or proposed
protected person;
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(d) Whether thc nominated person, relative or other persoa is incapaeitated or
has a disabilify; and

{e) Whcther thc nominatcd persorl, relative or other person has been convicted in
this State gr any otlær jurisdiction of a felony, r¡nless the csurt deterûlines that any
such convicti*n should not disqualify the person from serving as guardiän far thã

protected per$on or proposed protected person"

3.

If the court finds that two or more *ominated persons are qualified and
sr¡itabtre to be appoin{ed as guardian fcr a protected person or proposed protected
p_çr?9& the csurt may appoint fwð û¡ rn*¡e nominated persons as èo-guardians or
shail give preference amgng ihern ilr the following order oïpreference:
{+) A person whom the prolec.ted person or proposed protected person no$dnated
far the,appointment as guardian for_the pr:tected perion or pinposed pr*tectsd
in a wiil, trust sr otler written instrument thal ie part of thc establislied estatç

p-ersoa

þlan of thè protècted person, or proposed protected þeisõn än¿ wâs èiecutèd by ihã
protected person orprsposed protected person while he or she was not incapacitåterl.
Q) e pçrsolt whorn the protected person or proposed protected person-requested
for thc appointment as guardian {i¡r thc ptotected person *r propi:sed prÀtected
person i* a request to nominate a guardian that is executed in accordance witå

\TÞç
1l¡\ù

I (O A'(2
¡J7.U
t JJ.

4.

Subject tô the preferenoes sÕt forth in subsectisns i and 3, tlæ court shail
appoint as guardian the qualified per$oll who is most suitable and is willing ts ssrvç.
trn dc{ermining which qualified pçrson is rnost suikble, t}e courf shall, in addition to
considering aay applicable factors set fortk in subsectios 2, give consrderation,
among other factors, to:
(a) Any nomination o¡ request for the appointment as guardian by the protected
person or proposed protected persorl.
þ) ,{ny *ornination or request for the appoinhxent as guardian by a relative.
ic) ihe relationship by blood, adoption, marriage <¡r domestic pàrtnership of the

propgge{ guar{ian

ro fft¡ protected pÊrson cr

proposed protécted person.
In
"of

considerfurg preferences of appoinhnent, the court may consider relatives
the half
blaeid equatrly with those of thc whole blood. The courf r$ay considcr any relative in

the fcllow&rg order of preferencs:
,{ spouse or domestic par{n€r.
{l)
/1\ Á ^Lit,-l
(3) A parent.

(a) Any rela]ive with whom the protected person or proposed protected
L^^
1_,,,_--,-/
ar
--^--il_l
urarJ o llruJrrfi¡i
Lrcrole rne llllng oI Ine pellIlon or any
Pçrsùu trä¡i rçsruErl .rur lrlurË ^1--.rciative who has a qow€r of attorney cxecuted by the protected persõn or proposed
protected perssn while he or she ryas Ít$t incapaeitated.
(5) Any reiative currentiy acting as agent.
-^-^^-

(6) Ä sibling.
A grandparent or grandchild.
{7)
lO\
À

^-,-¡
-:^^.,
(Õ, ¡{n- -*^I^
Ufig:it, At¡flt,
OltÇe,
--L-nepfie'\Ã/ Of CtUSlll.
(9) Any other person recognized ts be in a faneiliai relationship with thc
protecßd person or proposed protected pemon.
id) ,{nV rec*rnrr¡çndation *r*de by a nr*ster cf th'e c*xrt or specin} ¡nã${*r
pursr.rant to NRS I59.t615.
{e) ,Any röquest fcr the appointroent of any other i-$terested perssn that tïre cq:urt
drerns appropriate, i*rcl*ding, witbaat ìi¡nitarisn, ä psrsûì1 wk* ls as{ a rclafive and
wko has a power of altcraey exe*uted by the protected person *r proposed protected
persrn while he or she was not ineapacitated.

ç817)
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5. The court may appoint as guardian any nominated person, relative or other
person listed in subsectiôri 4 who is not a resident of this State. The court shall not
þive preference to a resident ofthis State over a nonresident ifthe court determines
that:
(a) The noffesident is more qualifred and suitable to serve as guardian; and
1U) T'ne distance from the proposed guardian's place _of residence and the place
ofrèsídence ofthe protected persón or pioposed protected person will not affect the
qualrty of the guardìanship of the ability of the proposed guardian to make decisions
and rêspond quickly to the needs of the protected person or proposed protected
person because:

^

(l) A person or care provider in this State is providing continuing care and
foi the protected person or proposed protected_person;
supervision
^

(2) The prótected person or þroposed protected person is in a secured
residential long-term care facility in this State; or
(3) Wiihin 30 days aftèr the appointment of the proposed guardian, the
proposeä'guardian will inove to this Søte or the protected p€_rson or proposed
person will move to the proposed guardian's state of residence.
-þroiected
6. If the court appoints a nonrelident as guardian for the protected person or
protected person:
proposed
-

ja) Tlie jurisdictíonal requirements of NRS 159.1991 to 159.2029, inclusive,
must be met.
(h) The court shall order the guardian to designate a registered agent in this State
in tiré same manner as a represented entity pursuant to chapter 77 of NRS and
provide notice of the designation of a registere4 ug"ttt to tle court. Ater the court is
þrovided with such notice-, the court shall monitor the information of the registered
àgent using the records ofthe Secretary of State.

-

(c) Thé court may require the guardian to ggmplete any available training
conòóming guardianships p-ursuant toNRS 159.0592, in this State or in the state of
residence of the guardian, regarding:
(i) The l=egal duties-and responsibilities of the guardian pursuant to this
chapter;
-

(2) The preparation ofrecords and the filing of annual reports regarding the
of the protected person or proposed protected person

finances and well-being

to NRS 159.073;
required
- (3)pursuant
The rights of the protected person or proposed protected person;
(¿) fne avlilability oT local resources to aid the protected person or proposed
protectedperson; and
(5t
'If Any other matter the court deems necessary or prudent. person,
relative or
the ðourt finds that there is not any suitable nominated
7.
other person listed in subsection 4 to appoint as guardian, the court may appoint as
guardian:
- (a) The public guardian of the county where the protected person or proposed
protected person resides if:
(1t There is a public guardian in the county where the protected person or
proposed protected person resides; and
(2t The profected person or proposed protected person qualifies for a public
guardian pursuant to chapter 253 of NRS;
- (b) Aprivate fiduciary who may obtain a bond in this State and who is a resident
of tÈii State, if the court hnds that the interests of the protected person or proposed
protected person
fiduciary; or

will be served

appropriately
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(c)

A

private profsssionai guardian who meets tåe req.liremørts

of

l.[RS

i59.0595 or 1594.0595.
L A perscn is not qualified tc be appointed as guardian for a protected person
or proposed protected perso¡! if the person has been suspended for misconótct or

disba¡red &orn any of the professions listed in this subsectio*, but the
disçuiifieation applies oniy during the pedcd of the suspension or disl¡armeat. This

subsection applies to:
{a) The practice of }aw;
ib) The prætitr of accounting; or
(c) Any other profession that:
(l) Invohes ûr Ìnây involve the management or salc of money, investinents,
secu¡ities or real properfy; and
(2) Requires licensuçe in this State o{ any otber state in which the person
practices his or her prcfessiçn.
9. As used in this section:
(a) "Dornestic partser" means a p€rson in a domestic partnership.

(b) 'Dornestic partnership" ¡¡leans

a

dcmestic partnership as defincd in

IdRS tr22A.û4û.

(c) "Norninated person" m€ans a person, whether or nst a reiative, whom a
protected pelson ûr proposed protected person:
(l) Nonrinates for the appointment as guardian for thc protected person or
proposed pratected persÕn in a will, tn¡st tr othsr Ìprittsn instru¡nent that is part nf
the established estatc plan oflhe protected person or prop.osed protected person and
was executed by the protected person cr proposed protected per$ûn while he or she
was nst incapacitated.
(2) Requests for tåe appointment as guardiøn for thc p:o|ected persgn or
proposed protected person ir a request ts nominate a guardiaa that is executed in
accordance with NRS 159.8753.
(d) "R.elative" rÍleârls a per$on who is 18 years of age or older and who is relatcd
to the protected person or proposed protected person by blood, adoption, marriage or
dsmcstic partnersbip within the third degree of consanguinity or aflinþ.
{Added to NR"S by 201 5, 2362, 2584; A 2{}17 , 291., 8'77 ,3905, 4360}

NnS X59.0615 Àppointurent of rnaster *rf ccurf or special rnaeter to
identify pÊrson mosû qrr*ìified and suitable ts serve as guardirn; hearing;
recornmend¿tion.
1. lf the court determrnes that a person may be i* nccd of a guardian, the court
rnay order the appoiatment of a master of tl¡e csurt or a special naster from among
thp mç¡nbcrs rrf the Siate Bar *f Ncv*da to conduet a hearixg to identiiy the person
most ry.lalified aad suitable to serve as guardian fsr the proposed protected person.
2. Nsf latsr fhan 5 calcndar days after the date of the hearing, the rnaster of the
eourt or special sraster shall prepare and submit to thc csurt a recomrnendation
regardlng which person is most qualifieci and suitabTe to serve as guardian for thc
proposed proteeted p€rsûn.
iAdded to NR.S by 1997, 1342; A20rJ3, ll84)

l2oj7)
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NRS 159.0617 Court or master of court or special master authorized to
allow certain persons to testify at hearing to determine person most qualified

and suitable to serve as guardian. Ifthe court or a master ofthe court or special
master appointed prrsuant to NRS 159.0615 finds that a parent or other relative,
Íeachet, friend or neighbor of a proposed protected person or any other interested
person:

l.
2.

Has a personal interest in the well-being of the proposed protected person; or
Possesses information that is relevant to the determination of who should
serve as guardian for the proposed protected person,
'.+ the court or a master of the court or special master appointed pursuant to NRS
159.0615 may allow the person to testify at any hearing held pursuant to this chapter
to determine the person most qualified and suitable to serve as guardian for the
proposed protected person.
(Added to NRS by 1997, 1343; A20A3,1784)

NRS 159.062 Guardian nominated by will. A parent or spouse of a person
who is incapacitated or person of limited capacity may by will nominate a guardian.
The person nominated must file a petition and obtain an appointment from the court
before exercising the powers of a guardian.
(Added to NRS by 1981, 1933; A 2017, 881, 3908)
NRS 159.065 Bond: General requiremenfs; approval by clerk; liabilify of
sureties; not required under certain circumstances.
l. Except as otherwise provided by law, every guardian shall, before entering
upon his or her duties as guardian, execute and file in the guardianship proceeding a
bond, with sufficient surety or sureties, in such amount as the court determines
necessary for the protection of the protected person and the estate of the protected
person, and conditioned upon the faithful discharge by the guardian of his or her
authority and duties according to law. The bond must be approved by the clerk.
Sureties must be jointiy and severally liable w'ith the guardian and with cash othcr.
2. If a banking corporation, as defined in NRS 657.016, doing business in this
state, is appointed guardian of the estate of a protected person, no bond is required of
the guardian, unless specificaiiy requiredby the court.
3. Joint guardians may unite in a bond to the protected person or protected
persons, or each may give a separate bond.
4. If there are no assets of the protected person, no bond is required of the
guardian.

5. If a person has been nominated to be guardian in a will, power of attorney or
other written instrument that has been acknowledged before two disinterested
wibresses or acknowledged before a notary public and the will, power of attorney or
other written instrument provides that no bond is to be required of the guardian, the
courl may direct letters of guardianship to issue to the guardian after the guardian:
(a) Takes and subscribes the oath ofoffice; and
(b) Files the appropriate documents which contain the full legal name

and

address of the guardian.

6.

In lieu of executing and filing a bond, the guardian may request that access
assets be blocked. The court may grant the request and order letters of
guardianship to issue to the guardian if sufficient evidence is filed with the court to
establish that such assets are being held in a manner that prevents the guardian from
accessing the assets without a specific court order.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 416; A I 97 l, 1 0 1 0; 197 3, 386; 2003, 77 84; 2011, 1464)

to certain
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Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, i*-hich amended this seclion, contåins the following provision not included in NRS:
.aThe aóendaøry provisions of this act app¡y tû âny proceeding ot rnatter commenoed or undertaken on or

a{ær Octcber

",2tJ$3""
NËVÀT}A CASES.
Law wili regnrd sxbstaaec, not f*nn, of !¡o*ds, There is ¡na¡ifest wisdom in the rule that the l¿w will
¡esârd nor thc fcãn but tÌ¡e subsiance of such inst¡'uments as a guardia*'s bond. Sueh a ¡ule is of rnost ç'orth

wËen cmployed as a safeguard to perscns who musl ûecessarily be represenæd by ag€nts appointed b-y the courr
and desj¡&ated as gua¡dia;s. (See ålso F{RS 159.065.} Ðeegân v. Deegan,22 Nev. 185,37 Fac. 36O (1894)
Bond ¡s sulficient to blûd obl¡gors even lf lnartistlcally drawn or sllglrtly defective. ,A guardian's bond.
defecrive, wìll be heki sufficjent to bind obligors. (See also NRS I 59.065.i
rhough ioartistically drawn or sllghtl!
-37
Þac. 360 (l S94)
Deefan v. Deegan,'Z2 Nev. I 85,

Effect ofstlghf ixaccxraeies ln bond, A bond given by a,guardian,cannqt-þe-,<le$a*A by a slìgltl
inar:curacy, such ã the addifion r¡r omission of a v¡ord o¡ sentence. (See also NRS I 59.065.) Þeegan v. Deegan,
22 Ncv. 185,3? lac.360 (1894)

NRS f59.0ó? Bond: Court may requ¡re increale, decrease oi other
ehånge; ex&neretitln sf former s$retiet.
t] fhe cûurt may åt asy tims, for good ça$se and after notice to The guardian,

increase or deÇreaÊe lire arnoxnt sfthe bond reqì¡ired ofa guârdiân.
2. The courl rnðy ât äny tinrÊ, where the bond or the sureties åre dÊtermined tû
be iasufficicnt or {br Õther good cause, rÕquile ä guârdiân tû exetsle änd flie ä new
of additional bond. The court may exonerate {åe suretics on a fonnsr bond ùora axy
liabitities therer.¡nclcr arising f¡sni the aets or omissiû&s r¡f their principal after such
ex$n€raliÕn.

{Added to NR$ by 1969,417}

NRS 159,t69 Ssnd¡ Filing; rçrnedy for bre*ch. Evory bond given by

a

guardian shall be frled and prc erved in the cfücs sf the clerk sf thc diskict court of
íhe county in which the gu¿rdianship proceeding is conducted. trn case oftke breäçh

of any ccnditio* sf su;h bsr¡d, an acticn may be m¿intair¡cd in behalf of the
pfoteited ¡]€rsÕn or protççtçd p€rsûns jointly if all are interestcd, or of any p9Js911
intcrestsd in åhe cstate, and suôh bond shall trot b'e void str t}te first fecovçry. lf the

äçtion on the bond is in behalf of one protecterl pers** *n a bon{tr given to ñlsre thail
one protecTed person, the other protec.åcd Psr$sns ñeñtiûnsd in the bcnd n€€d nst b€
iïddd in sr niade pa*ies to sxch sÇtisn. As used in this sectio*, "proÍçctçd pçrssfl"
incl¡.rdes a protected minor.
{Addcd ro NR.S by tr969,411;

A2tl7,

88tr)

NEVADA CASES.
Ðffect cf un'lission of'¡ryord "severalb" from bond. Even tt!Ðugh

a guardian is the repr€sentâtive ofmore
palrnent over to wards _âs they
thån one ward, his duties are several, and several inventory, accounting ard*sevelalty"
dÕ€s not weaken tåe
the
wo¡d
inclividually #rive at full age is required, so that omission 9{
guardian's bond, ralease surãties, or prevent an individual ward fro-m mainlainjlg actio* âgåinst a guardian or
iureti*s. (See also NR.S 159.Û69.) Deegan v. Deegan, 22 Ncv. I 85, 37 Pac. 36t (i894]
Cr¡¡lvsrriox of money t$ sl?n u$e, Whøre the t¡o*d of a_guaniiat provided that he shoulcl faitltfully"execute^
the dr¡ties of his trust acc,ìrding to law" the guardian clearly breached lis dÌ¡q, ¿nd lgps€guen-tl.v â conditian of
tire bon<1, by conve*lng tltC rùõney of his wãid to his owrl use. fiièe alsö FIRB 159.üö9.) öêegán v. l1'eë:!ara22
Nev. 185, 37 Pac.360 (i894)

fqX*ç å59"&?*. Bond; Lim.*t*ft*lls *ìl &etiå¡¡" Nc aetie¡n mðy tr)* maintâined
against the sureties on any bond given by a gu.areiian unless it is co¡nmenced within 3
yèars frorn the time the ¿luaretrian is disaharged, Trnless a{ ti¡e time of such disehar.ge
íhe person entirled ro bring ihe action is uneier any legal disability to sue, in which
case the action may be biought at any iime within 3 ye4ß aflçr the disability is
f*Tr}{}v€d"

lACdeC tù \lRS b¡,' 1969,

"?

l?)
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NRS 159.073 Taking oath of office; liling appropriate documents and
verified acknowledgment; contents of acknowledgment; acknowledgment not
requÍred under certain circumstances.

1. Every guardian, before entering upon his or her duties as guardian and before
letters of guardianship may issue, shall:
(a) Take and subscribe the official oath which must:
(1) Be endorsed on the letters of guardianship; and
(2) State that the guardian will well and faithfully perform the duties of
guardian according to law.
(b) File in the proceeding the appropriate documents which include, without
limitation, the full legal name of the guardian and the residence and post office
addresses of the guardian.
(c) Except as otherwise required in subsection 2, make and file in the proceeding
a verified acknowledgment of the duties and responsibilities of a guardian. The
acknowledgment must set forth:
(l) A summary of the duties, ñrnctions and responsibilities of a guardian,
including, without limitation, the duty to:
(I) Act in the best interest of the protected person at all times.
(IÐ Provide the protected person with medical, surgical, dental,
psychiatric, psychological, hygienic or other care and treatment as needed, with
adequate food and clothing and with safe and appropriate housing.
(iII) Protect, preserve and mana.ge fhe income, assets and esf¿te of fhe
protected person and utilize the income, assets and estate of the protected person
solely for the benefit ofthe protected person.
(IV) Maintain the assets of the protected person in the name of the
protected person or the name of the guardianship. Except when the spouse of the
protected person is also his or her guardian, the assets ofthe protected person must
not be corÌrmingled with the assets of any third party.
(V) Provide notification

of the death of the protected

person in

accorilance with NRS 159.0809"
(2) A summary of the statutes, regulations, rules and standards governing the
duties ofa guardian.

(3) A list of actions regarding the protected person that require the prior

approvai ofthe court.

(4) A statement of the need for accurate recordkeeping and the frling of
annual reports with the court regarding the finances and well-being of the protected
person.

2. The court may exempt a public guardian or private professional guardian
from filing an acknowledgment in each case and, in lieu thereof, require the public

guardian or private professional guardian to file a general acknowledgment covering
all guardianships to which the guardian may be appointed by the court.
(Added ùo NRS by 1969, 417 ; A 1999, 1399 ; 2403, 17 85; 2411, 998; 2013, 916;

2011,2556)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or

after October 1,2003."
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NRS 159.S74 Copy of order of appointment to be served upon profected
p€rs$n;
afentry oforder to be ñled vrith court.
- 1. Anotiee
copy of the order appointing the guardian ryust be served-p_erscnally or by
mail upon thãþrotecæd pelson not later t&an 5 da-vs a*cr the date of thc app*infrnent
of'the guardian.
2. The order must contain the narnes, addresscs and telephtixe numbcrs of the
guardian, the attorney ofthe proteeted person, ifany, and The investigator'
3. A noticç of entry of the ordsr must be f¡led with the court.
{Added ro NR.s by 1981, 1932; A 2tû3, l?85)

Þr'v¡{]r'.n's Nl¡TR
Ch. 322, St¿ts. 2083, whieh amended this sêction, contains the foliowing provision not included in NR"S:
"The aáendatory provisions ûfthis act apply tû âny proceeding or mâttet commø¡ced or unde¡taken on or
after Octobø 1..2003.'

NRS 159.0?5 Letters

of guardianship to

of guardianship. lVhen a

gx*rdian has takcn the

prcvided in this chapter, the ccurt shall srder letters
issue to the guardian. Leïters af gNardianship ruay be in the

offîcial oath and filed a bond

as

following fbrm:
State of Nevada
ss.

County of..
Judicial Ðistrict
On ."........ (month) ......... {day) .......... (yeari the
.. {name
Coirnty, State of llevada, appointed.
Co*tt,
.."..(guardian *fthe person or estate or person and
of guardian)
estate or speciai guardian) for ".............."".."."." {name of proteeted persc*), an
adult, *rat-thç named guardian has ç:alified and has the authority and shall
and estete or speoial guardian) for

law"

{n Testimcny TVhereoi, I have hercunto subscribed my $ame a*etr afiixed the
seal cf the court aT my office on .......... (month) ....."..". {day) .......... (ycar).
í.iãtlø

{sE.AL)
Deputy Cl*rk
{Adrled

tc¡ IrIRS

by 1969, 417;

'ø"

198X, 1936; ?Si}1, 35; 2ÛS3, 1785; ?S17, 881}

IIEQåIüST T(} N{}&/ill1l,4.TFl ç{J.4.RI}X"&Ì{
NXIS XS9.&?53 R.equirernents; forxr; S*eretary çf State tp rnake f,crx¡¡
xvailable; regu*ati*n*.
1, Åny pers*n who wishes tç rsquesT t¿: nominatç a¡r*ther person tr:r be
ap¡:ointed as his or her guardian may do sc by eornpleting a folln requesting to
nonr¿inatc a $lartlian in accor*iance with this s€clion.

t7{}17',¡
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2. A form requesting to nominate a guardian must be:
(a) Signed by the person requesting to nominate a guardian;
(b) Signed by two impartial adult wiùresses who have no interest, financial or
otherwise, in the estate of the person requesting to nominate a guardian and who
attest that the person has the mental capacity to understand and execute the form; and

(c) Notarized.

3.

A request to nominate a guardian may be in substaatially the foilowing form,
and must be wiûressed and executed in the same m¿ürrer as the following form:
REQUEST TO NOMINATE GUARDIAN

I,

your

..

written

address),

and

request for the person(s) designated below to be appointed as my guardian
should it become necessary. I am advising the court and all persons and
entities as follows:
1. As of the date I am executing this request to nominate a guardian, I
have the mental capacity to understand and execute this request.
2. This request pertains to a (circle one): (guardian of the
person)/(guardian of the estate)/(guardian of the person and estate).
3. Should the need arise, I request that the court give my preference to
the person(s) desig-nated below to serve as my appointerl guantian.
(insert relation), .................... (insert
4. I request that my
name), serve as my appointed guardian.

5. rf

appointed

6. I do not, under any circumstances, desire to have any private, forprofit guardian serve as my appointed guardian.
(YOU MUST DATE AND SIGN THIS DOCUMENT)

I sign my name to this document on ................. (date)
(Signafure)

(YOU MUST HAVE TWO QUALIFIED ADULT W]TNESSES
DATE AND SIGN THIS DOCUMENT)
I declare under penaþ of perjury that the principal is personally known to
me, that the principal signed this request to nominate a guardian in my
presence, that the principal appears to be of sound mind, has the mental
capacity to understand and execute this document and is under no duress,
fraud or undue influence, and that I have no interest, financial or otherwise, in
the estate of the principal.
(Signature of first witness)

(Print name)
(Date)
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(signature of second witness)
{Frint nanne)
(Date)

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNÛtrVLEDGMENT

ÛF'NÛTARY PUBLIT
State of

Nevada

)
)
Coçs, t)1 of ,........, *,.",,.........)
Ori tnis ..."...... day of "......,......., in the year ..."..., befcre ffi€, .,'...'.'
{insert naare of notaly public), pers*nally appeared .:.....,..:..',.'.:. (insert narne
òf principal), .................... (insert name of first witness) ffid .'..-'.'...."'......
{ins:srt name of second witness), personally known to me {or proved to lnç çn

the basis of satisfactory evidence] to be tl¡e persons whose naüres aÍe
subscrib€d to ihis insfrurnent, and ack¡towiedged that they have signed this

I declare under penaify of perjury that fhe pçrsons whose narnes
are subscribed ts ¿his inshxt¡nent appear 1o be sf sound rnind a¡d under no
instrurnc*t.

duress. &a¡¡d sr undue infl¡¡encc.
{Signature of notarial officer)
(Seal, if any)

4. The Secretary of State shall make the f,crm estãblished in subsection 3
avallable on the lnternct website of the Seeretary of State.
5. The Secretary of State may adopt any regulations neeessafy to calïy o$t the
provisions of this sccticn.
(Added to NRS by 2817,435&)
A}L/TTN{STRATTÛh] ÛF SMA.T'IER EST ATES

NRS 15S.t755 Ðiopcsition cf estate haviug val¡re nst exceedixg by rnore

thare $lß,tlûü aggregate àmrunt of xnpaid expense$ r¡f end elaims cgninsf est*te"

lf, at tke tirne of lñe appointment *f the guardian or tbereafter, the,.estaÈc ilf'a
piotected persûn ccnsists ófpersonal property having a valuç^not exceeding by go¡e
"t*r* $iO,ilgO the aggregate amount'of^un¡iaid expensos of administration af the
guardianihip est*e ãnd claims against the estate, the guardian of thc estate, with
lnOr approial of the eûurt by order, rcay pay thtise expÞasËs axei- ctrairns *ryn îþe
ãstatc drid dclivcr all the remaining personal propen? lo such percon as the court rxay
designate in lhe order, to he held, invested or used as ordered^ ¡y thg conrt. Thc
reci$ient of the property sc delivcred shall give a reeeipt fåerefor to the guardian.
The rec*ipt is á releasc and acquittance to fhe guardian as to the _propelty so
detivered.-The guardian shall file in the pr*ce*ding proper rcceipts cr-otkçr evidencc
satisfaetor.v t* &ç c*urt showing th* deiivery" and tt¡e guardiatr ìs relcased fr*m his
ar hcr trust and the bond ofthe guardian is exonerated.
{Addcri ta'l'iRS }ry 1969, 432; A tr999, l4$t; 2*09, 1656}-{Substifuted in
revisis* for þiI{S 1 5ç.i 8ç)
{2A1
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NRS 159.076 Summaryadministration.

1. The court may grant a summary administration i{ at any time, it appears to
the court that after payment of all claims and expenses of the guardianship the value
ofthe properfy ofthe protected person does not exceed $10,000.
2. If the court grants a sunmary administration, the court may authorize the
guardian of the estate or special guardian who is authorized to manage the properfy
ofthe protected person to convert the property to cash and seii any ofthe property,
with or without notice, as the court may direct. After the payrnent of all claims and
the expenses of the guardianship, the guardian shall deposit the money in savings
accounts or invest the money as provided in NRS 159.117, and hold the investment
and all interest, issues, dividends and profits for the benefit ofthe protected person.
The court may dispense with annual accountings and all other proceedings required
by this chapter.
3. Whether the court grants a suÍìmary administration at the time the
guardianship is established or at any other time, t}te guardian shall file an inventory
and record of value with the court.
4. If, at any time, the net value of the estate of the protected person exceeds
$10,000:
(a) The guardian shall ñle an amended inventory and accounting with the court;
(b) The guardian shall file annual accountings; and
(c) The court may require the guardian to post a bond.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 433' A 1981, 1938; 1999, 1401;2003, lg0l; 2009,
1656;2017,881)

REVISER'SNOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
1,2003."

a"fter October

PO\ryERS AND DT]TIRS OF GTTARI}IANS

NRS 159.077 General functions

of guardian of person and estate. A

guardian of the person and estate has the authority and shall perform the duties
provided by law for a guardian ofthe person and a guardian ofthe estate.
(Added to NRS by 1969,418)

as

NRS 159.078 Petition by guardian or other interested person for order
authorizing or directing guardian to take certain actions.
1. Before taking any of the following actions, the guardian shall petition the
court for an order authorizing the guardian to:
(a) Make or change the last will and testament of the protected person.

(b) Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, make or change the
designation of a beneficiary ín a will, trust, insurance policy, bank account or any
other type of asset of the protected person which includes the designation of a

beneficiary. The guardian is not required to petition the court for an order
authorizing the guardian to utilize an asset which has a designated beneficiary,
including the closure or discontinuance of the asset, for the benefit of a protected
person if:

(1) The asset is the only liquid asset available with which to pay for the
proper care, maintenance, education and support ofthe protectedperson;
(2) The asset, or the aggregate amount of all the assets if there is more than
one type ofasset, has a value that does not exceed $5,000; or
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(3) The assct is a bank aççount, investrnent ñrnd cr insurance policy^and is
requireà ío be closed or discontinued in order ftlr the protected person to quali$ for a
fcderal Ðrocram of public assistance.
(c) breãte for the benefit

of thr

protected person

çr 0Íhers a revocatrle cr

irrevocable trust cf, the proper"ty of the estate.

{d) Except as ctheiwiie lrovided in this paragraph, exercise Q* tteht :f tt "
oi modifl' a revocable tn¡st or to surrçnder the right.to
i.evoke or'modify a revocable trust. The csurt shall not authilrize or require the
guardian ïa exercise the right to revokc cr rn*di$' a revocable tn¡st if the ins&"ument
protèétcd peison to revoke

*governing the trßst:
tlj þjrtttwrces

art intent sf thc protected Þgrson l0 r8$çryo the right of
rcvocation sr rnodification exctusivetry t* thc protected person;
(2) Fro¡idcs expfessly thgt a guardian may-n-oJ revoke or modi$r the Sils$- 9r
i:i *ttrer,"ise evidenccs arl intcnt that would be inconsistcnt with authorizing
or requirins the guardian tc cxereise the right tc rcvske or modify thc t¡'ust'
2.' Anî otÈ'er interestcd pçrson rnay also petitign the c.ourt for an order
authorizing or directi:rg the guardianto tâke aly aetiondeseribed in scbsecflen 1'
3. T¡-e csurt mãy auihorize the guardian to take any, action described in
subseciion i if, after nõdce to any perst>n wh¡¡ is adversely aff'cc-ted by t}le proposed
action and an opportunity for a-hearirig, the sou¡t finds by clear and convincing
cvidence thatl
{a} A reasonabtry prudent pefson or t}re protected person, if aot incapacitated,
*o*iá tuk* the proposed acfiön and that a person has com¡nitted sr is about to
conrxit any aÇt, þractice or coì¡rse of cond¡¿çt which operates or would.operate as a
fraud or aót ol ðxploitation upon the pr*tected person or estatç of the proteeted
person and that person:
'
{1) Is dêsignated aù a bc&efîciasy in ,or-otherwise stands to gain *om an
inskrrmeát which was exacuted try or on behalf of the protecfed person; ôr
(2) Will b*enefit *om the lack of such an instrument; or
(b) i'ire proposed action is otherwise in the bcst intctcsts ofthe protected person
reåson not listed in this secti*n.
for riny
- ûthefpetiti*n
rnust eontain, te thç exTcnt knowl by the petitianer:
4"
The
{a) T}re namc, d*te af birth a¡1d eurrent addross cf the protected perscn;
¡l¡ e eoneise shtçTrsnt as to the csndition of tle cstate of the pratected pørson;

a*å

{c) A concise stat€ülçtrt as tc the necessity f,or the proposcd action.

5.

{a}

in this secticn:
has the trr¡st and
mçans ariy act taken þy a pêr$on
^who
a pratect*ri person or any use of the power *f atfomey of a protected

As used
-'Exploitatign"

co"*áence

bf

nercn¡l ln'

'

intimidation cr undue influence, overii) obtsin control, through deception,
proieeted pcfssfi with the intention of
thé
sf
the uranáy, âsscts of prspe¡{3'the
-

prã,tecred petsol" öf r*s swlIËrship, use, bene&t or
peËnanetlítry
-*f depriving
tlê mandy, assets ûr property of the protected person".
þossession

'

{2} C*nr'çrt meney, assets oi nlrsperty **" the pr'totected person lvith the
int**ticil'sf per*:alrently deprivi*g tkã pr*tdeted p*r**a of {he *rvnership, use,

ássets or property cf the prctected person.
benefit or posãessicn of the moleey,
* ,As l:såd i* tl'¡is paragraph, ''1¡r¡duc influcnce" d$es nct include the n*nnal
influe*ce €l:at *n* ¡ncrnber çf n färtiily has clver ffîstlTer,

i2* r ?)
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(b) "Fraud" means an intentional misrepresentation, deception or concealment of
material fact known to the person with the intent to deprive the protected person of
the rights or property of the protected person or to otherwise injure the protected
a

person.

(c) "Interested person" has the meaning ascribed to it in NRS 132.185 and also
includes a named beneficiary under a trust or other instrument if the validity of the
trust or other instrument may be in question.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 17 69 ; A 2007, 203 I ; 2009, 7 83 ; 2011, 3909)
REYISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.079 General functions of guardian of person; establishment or

change of residence of protected person by guardian.
1. Except as otherwise ordered by the court, a guardian of the person has the
care, custody and control ofthe person ofthe protected person, and has the authority
and, subject to subsection 2, shall perform the duties necessary for the proper care,

maintenance, education and support
limitation, the following:

of the protected person, including, without

(a) Supplyng the protected person with food, clothing, shelter and all incidental
necessaries, including locating an appropriate residence for the protectecl person
based on the financial situation and needs of the protected person, including, without
limitation, any medical needs or needs relating to his or her care.
(b) Taking reasonable care of any clothing, fumiture, vehicles and other personal
effects of the protected person and commencing a proceeding if any property of the
protected person is in need ofprotection.
(c) Authorizing medical, surgical, dental, psychiatric, psychological, hygienic or
other remedial care and treaknent for the protected person.
(d) Seeing that thc protççtçd pçrson is properly trainecl and erhlcaied and that thc
protected person has the opportunity to learn a trade, occupation or profession.
2. In the performance of the duties enumerated in subsection I by a guardian of
the person, due regard must be given to the extent of the estate of the protected
person. A guardian of the person is not required to incur expenses on behalf of the
protected person except to the extent that the estate of the protected person is
sufficient to reimburse the guardian.
3. A guardian of the person is the personal representative of the protected
person for purposes of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of

1996, Public Law 104-191, and any applicable regulations. The guardian of the
person has authority to obtain information from any govemment agency, medical
provider, business, creditor or thi¡d party who may have information pertaining to
the health care or health insurance ofthe protected p€rson.

4. A guardian of the person may, subject to the provisions of subsection 6 and
NRS 159.0807, establish and change the residence of the protected person at any
piace within this State. The guardian shall select the least restrictive appropriate
rcsidence which is available and necessary to meet the needs of the protected person
and which is frnancially feasible.
5. A guardian ofthe person shall petition the court for an order authorizing the
guardian to change the residence ofthe protected person to a location outside ofthis
State. The guardian must show that the placement outside of this State is in the best
interest ofthe protected person or that there is no appropriate residence available for
the protected person in this State. The court shall retain jurisdiction over the
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guardianship unless the guardian files for termination of the guardianship purYant-to
159.191 or the jurisdietion sf the guardianship is transfened ta the
other state"
6. A guardian of the person r*ust filc a notice with the c*urt çf his or hcr intcnt
to movç fprctected person to or place a protecteriarerso=l in a_secured residentiai
long-term e,àre tbcitity pursuant tc lubsection 4 of NRS 159.0807 unless the secured
resiãentiai iong-term care facility is in this Stafe and:
ia) An emãrgeney ccndition exists pursuant to subsectisn 5 ofNRS 159.ü8S?;

ñnS tSS.l9A5 sr

{¡i fhe court hãs previously granted the .guardian ^authority to move the
protàóterl person to or plãce the protected person in such a facility based on findings
?nade when tåe gaurt appointeel the guardia*; or
(c) I'he move or plácement is made pursuant to a writlcn recommendation by a
licens-ed physician,
a phy-sician cmploycð b: lhc Ðepq$$ç"4! tf Yeter?¡ls Affairs, a
-ssäial
$,,orktr ôr an ernployee of a couxty or state sfficc for protective
liceirsed
services.

1 . This section does not rciieve a parent or stber person of aay duty required by
law to prcvide for the câre, suppsrt a¡rd rnaintena¡tce afary depeudenf.
8. ' As used in this sectiori rþrctective se¡vises" has the meaning ascribed to it in
NRS 20CI.5û92.
iAddedtoÌ.IRS by 1969,418; A 1999,7399;20Û3, 1786;20S9, tr656;2013' 917;

?o17
tq{?ìl
r ) 4¿r

rvr

'

I\RS 159.S?95 Supervir*ry &utherity ax$ p*rvers of sp*cial gr*ardi*n.

A special griardian shall exercisc supervisory autþif- over^the prcæcred
pef,son in a manncr-which is least restrictive of ths personal freedsrn cf the protected
perron and which is consistent with the nçed af the protected person for sr:pervision

1.

and orotection.
ì." Ä speciaT guardian has the pûrvers set forth i1 the g$eq appointing the
special guardian and any other powers given to_ tbe special guardian in an ernergeney
wnlcl ,i" necessary and csnsistcnt ta rçsolve the emergency or prÕtçct the prctected
perssn
frorc irsrc.inent haem.
{Added ts NRS by I981, 1933; ,{ ?0S3, 1786)
RÞ:V}gER.'g NOTS.
Ch. 322, Ststs. 2û03, which arnended this saction, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amardatory provisions ofthis act apply to an¡, proceeding *¡ mat0er c*mmenced or undeitaken on or
afte¡ ûctober | , 20*3 ."

ruR.S

159.ð8*1 Special guardian of pers*n af limitcd eapacity: ,Appr*vaå øf
**f rel*tixg t$ persôn; gr*¡}* &f

€sär{ gerâsral}y requfx*d befiore *om*r*ací*g
*ertain pnwers bY ccurt'

to an €mergency, a speeial guardian of a pers*n *f
Èxcept when responding-to
the ccurt fsr insk.{rçtion or approva} beftxe
cômÈrÊneiriå any acf rel*ting tri the pers*x uf lfunited capaeit} .
.
2. Th'colix rnay grant a speiiatr guardiax *f a persox sf lir*ited capaeitylhe
power ts rnanêge and dispose sf the estate cf {he prc,tected pers*n pì$säârtî tL'¡ NltS
lSç"ltl t* 15$.i?5, lnelu*ive, a*:d perfonn axy *ther a*t rel*tixg fc tlr* pr*teeted
persûrl upon specific instructions or approval of the csrxt.
{Addcd fs NRs by l9li1" 1933; A 2S83, iTll$}

1.

limited capácity shall ãppty

{201 7}
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REVISER'SNOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section by adding subsection 1, contains the following provision
not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October l,2003."

NRS 159.0805 Approval of court required before guardian may consent to
certain treatmeut of or experiment on protected person; conditions for
approval.

1.

Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a guardian shall not consent

to:

(a) The experimental medical, biomedical or behavioral treatment of

a protected

person;

(b) The sterilization ofaprotectedperson; or
(c) The participation of a protected person in any biomedical or behavioral
experiment.

2. The guardian may consent to and commence any treatnaent or experiment
described in subsection I if the guardian applies to and obtains frorrr ihe court
authority to consent to and commence the treatment or experiment.
3. The court may authorize the guardian to consent to and commence any
treahîent or experiment described in subsection I only if the treatment or
experiment:

(a) Is ofdirect benefit to, and intended to preserve the life ofor prevent serious
impairment to the mental or physical health of, the protected person; or
(b) is intended to assist the protected person to develop or regain the abilities of
the protected person.

(Added to NRS by I 98 1, i 93 3 ; A 1999, I 400 ; 2003,

17

86; 2007, 2032)

REVISER'SNOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2û03, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included ir NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October l. 2003."

NRS 159.0807 Moving location of protected person: Fiìing and service of
notice of intent to move; necessary temporary action authorized for emergency
conditions; circumstances in which notice not required.
1. Every protected person has the right, ifpossible, to:
(a) Have his or her preferences followed; and
.:- L:- ^, L^- ^..'. ^.,*^,,.^,{:--^
//L\ ÃËç
uçr vwu ùuruurueËù
\u,, ^ -^ ul ruù vl

;*^^+-i^+:,,^
-^+ Pwùùtutç,
^- .:f
vr,
lr ¡lur
-^^-jLI^
ul aL^
tuç l^^^+
t94JL lçùLrlLllvç

environment suitable to his or her unique needs and abilities.
2. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 5, a proposed protected person
must not be moved until a guardian is appointed.
3. Except as otherwise provided in this section and subsections 5 and 6 of NRS

159.079, the guardian shall

notify all interested persons in accordance with

subsection 4 before the protected person:
(a) Is admitted to a secured residential long-term care facility;
(b) Changes his or her residence, including, witlout limitation, to or from one
secured residential long-tei:m care facility to another; or
(c) Will reside at a location other than his or her residence for more than 3 days.
4. Except as otherwise provided in this section and subsections 5 and 6 of NRS
159.079, a guardian shall file with the court a notice of his or her intent to move the
protected person and shall serve notice upon all interested persons not less than 10
days before moving the protected person. If no objection to the move is received
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&om a¡v interested peïson within i0 days after receiving the notice, the guardian
may moîe the protecied person without court permission.

'5. lf an eraergency condition exists, including,-without

iimitation, the health or

sef'etv of the uroteãted iprsott is at risk cf imminent harm or the protected person has
been"hospitaùzed and ivlil ge usable tû fsftxn to his sr har residence {br a p-ericd
mcre tha; ?4 hslrrs, the guardian may take any tÕrnpffary action needed u¡ithç*t the
sàrmhsion of the cáurt å¿ shalt filanotice lvith thè court and serve nofíce upon all
i*terested pårsûns as soon as practicable after taking such action'
Exeept as otkçrwise providcd in this s*bw*ficn, ary natice prcvided to a

cf

6.

court, ån intérested person or person of natural affection pursuaît to this section or
hlx{--- 159.û889 rnsit include-the current locaticn of the proteeted perssn. The
guardian shall not provide any contaet inf,orrnation to an intercsted perscn sr persoll
õf nutorai affectioi if an order of protection has been issued against the intercsted
person bfnatuial affcction on bëhalfofthe protectdd þerson.
oersön
' 7. orA-guardian
is not required to provide notice to g-iqtgie¡$psrson or person
of^natural ãffection in accordance with this section or NR-S 159.S8S9 if:
{a} The interested pe,rnror} ûr perssn of nafural *Jïectis¡l infurrns the guardian in
writirig that the personãoes not s¡ish ts reeeive sucir naticq or
&i çtt" protected perssn or a court *rder has expressiy prchibited.the guardia*
froà lrcvidääg notice to the inte¡ested person or person of natural affection.
iAdded to NRS by

?CItr7,

2550)

NRS 159.ûS89 Natilîcatian to interested Përsg¡ls and persons qf natural
affecti*ù required upon ixrpendlng death or death of Brateeted person or
abtnining infcr¡natlsa con*erning þqrigt gr *19¡1atþ1^e!¡Stterte* p€r$on.
1. E-xcept as otherwisc prãvided ig ¡fRS tr,59.t807, ^a griardian shall

immediateiyäotify ail interestedþerso¡rs and-persons cf nafxrai affçetion:
{a) If thc Suaidian reascnabiy bclisves ttrrat the death sf thc protected person is
tii<eVto occur"witlrio the next 38 days a¡rd such belief is b¿sed on informafion &orn
a osvcholoeist. physician or other health care provider ofthe protected person or a
p"irán qthãrwis'e i¡uaiified to provide such a medical opinion. including, -witJto¡rt
iimitufi*o, a hçalth care proviåer employed by a hospiee r:r by a hospital of the
of l/eterans Affairs"
Dðpertmeüt
-(b)
Upon the death of the protected person.

i"j Uþo" obtaining any iirformation relating ts thc bwial or crernation of the
.. snall provtoe norlr¡caüon pur¡iuilll ,^r
paraBl¿rpr! /L\
.u -_-_-__^^L
\uJ ur
2. I he Suardlan
subsectisn 1:
Ln perssn or by telephone tc the farxily members of the proiected person or, if
{a)
'protedted

protected_person.

person deeã not have arty farniiy rnernbers ^o¡ dsos. n*t have a
relat.iorrship wiih any family .rnernbers, the Per$on c'f natural affection designatnd to
receive such notificaïion;
&) By eleçtfsftic commr¡*ieaÉio* to any åmily srember oêthe protected-psfsqxl
prír*t of r*atural af&cfion whc has ofted to receivc nctificafion by electrolric
the

"r
csmnxrnication;

an

{c} I:r writlllg to *11 stfuer interested

persoas and pers*ns

given'notice pursuant to paragraph (a) or (b).
{Added ro NRS by 2Q17,2551\

{2û17)
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NRS 159.081 Reports by guardian of person.
1. A guardian of the person shall make and file in the guardianship proceeding

for review of the court a written report on the condition of tle protected person and
the exercise of authority and performance of duties by the guardian:
(a) Annually, not later than 60 days after the anniversary date of the appointment
ofthe guardian;
(b) Within i0 days of moving a protected person to a secured residentiai
long-term care facility; and
(c) At such other times as the court may order.
2. A report filed pursuant to paragraph (b) ofsubsection 1 must:
(a) Include a copy of the written recommendation upon which the tansfer was
made; and
(b) B" served, without limitation, on the protected person and any attorney for
the protected person.
3. The court may prescribe the form for filing a report described in subsection
1. Such a report must include, without limitation:
(a) The physical condition ofthe protected person;
(b) The place ofresidence ofthe protectedperson;
(c) The name of all other persons living with the protected person unless the
protected person is residing at a secured residential long-term care facility, group
home, supportive living facility, assisted living facilþ or other facility for long-term
care; and
(d) Any other information required by the court.
4. The guardian of the person shall give to the guardian of the estate, if any, a
copy of each report not later than 30 days after the date the report is filed with the
court.
5. The court is not required to hold a hearing or enter an order regarding the
report.
6. As used in this section, "facility for long-temr care" has the meaning
ascribçd to it in NRS 4274.028.
(Added to NRS by 1969,418; A 2003,1787;2009,2522;2017,2558,3910)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section by adding subsection 3, contains the following provision
not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
afier October 1,2003."

NRS 159.083 General functions of guardian of estate. A guardian of

the

estate shall:

l. Protect, preserve, manage and dispose ofthe estate ofthe protected person
according to law and for the best interests ofthe protected person.
2. Apply the estate of the protected person for the proper care, maintenance,
education and support ofthe protected person and any person to whom the protected
person or¡/es a legal duty of support, having due regard for other income or property
available to support the protected person or arìy person to whom the protected person
owes a legai duty of support.
3. Have such other authority and perform such other duties as are provided by
law.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 418)
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NRS 159.8S5 Inventory, supplemental inventory

and appraisal sf

pro,perty of protected persûn.
' i. i{ot iater than 6û days a*er the date cf the appointment of, a general or
special guardian of tlra estaæ or, if necessarSr, sueh further time as the ccurt may
ailow, tñe guardian shall make and file in the guardimship prygqedixg a verifi-ed
inveniory õf all of the propertv of the protecüed Eerson. which co¡nes t* the
possessión or knowledge of the guardiarr, igcluding,_without limitaticn, the existence
ãf äny tf$st of whieh the protected person is currently a beneficiary who is rece1lng
or is entitlecl to receive clistributions.
2. A teneporary guardian sf the estat'e whc is not appointed as fhs-general or
special guardiån snäiifile en invçr¡lory wjth _the court by not later.th¿n the date on
wtti*ir úe tÊmporary guardian files a ffnal accounting as required pursuant ta

*:.ttffJt*"rdian

shari takc and subscribe an oath, which must be endorsed or
attached 19 tãc invcntory, belbre aíy p€r${rn aut}rorized tc administer oaths, that the
inventory contains a tn¡ç statcment of;
(a¡ a[ cf the estate of &e proteeted pÊrsçn which has corre into the possession

ofthe guardian;

money that belongs to the proteoted person; and
&f ¿n of the just
ciaims of the protected person against tåe guardiaq,
ic) Ail of the
à.' ,t copy of the inventory filed {'ith the csurt and a notice of the filing ryÌ9t bç

s*rved on thõ proteeted persbn, his or her attomey and any guardian ad litem
represerting the protected person.

' 5.

Wfenevêr any pioperty

inventory comes to

*e

person not me¡tioned in
of a guardian of the estate,

of the protected

pos-sesiion or knõwlcdge

the

the

guardian shall:

"

(a) Make and fite in tlrc proceeding a vrrified supplemental inventcry not later
tnan iû days after the date thð prope*y cornes to the possession or knowiedge sf thc
guardian; or
- (b) Inciude the property in the next aceounting.
ò.' f** eonrt *ìay^ordås which of thc two methods deseribcd irl subsecti,on 5 the
guardian shali foilow.
" 7. The ceurt rnay order all or any parÈ of t|æ propert-y of the protecteil perscn
appraised as provided in NRS 159.Û865 and 159'3Û5'
'- 8. If thè guardian neglects or rsfi¡ses to filc- the inventory within the tirne
required pursuã:rt to subseðtion i" the. eourt may, for good eause shcwn and upon
such notiee as the court deerns appropnate:
(a) Reyoke ihc letters of grlarcianship and the guardian shall be liable on the
bonà îCIr any loss or injury to the estate caused by the neglect ofthe- guardian; or
(tr) Entér a judgmðnt-for any loss or injury to the estate caused by the neglect of
the guardian.
[aaaec ro NR.s by 1969, 419; A 1997,1494l'1999, l4û0; 20t3" 178'];2û17,
râ1¿.

aÂj¿\

l.¿-ltt, Jì7,tu,
RS}*ISER'S iqûTÐ"

:::,

Stats. 20{i3, -{¡hish amended this recticn, contains fåe foliowing provision rot inclurlai !n NRS:
um.nAatory prãvisions of rhis act appþ to a:ry proceedi*g or mattèr ccmrnenced or rmd¿rtake¡ on or
after October 1,2843."
CH.

..a11"

l?(\f

i\
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NRS 159.086 Guardian of estate to cause appraisal or valuation of assets
ofguardianship estate; record or statement in lieu ofappraisal.
l. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, the guardian of an estate shall

cause an appraisal or valuation ofany asset ofa guardianship estate to be conducted
by a disinterested appraiser, certified public accountant or expert in valuation and file
the appraisal or valuation with the court.
2. In lieu of an appraisal, the guardian may file:
(a) A verified record of value of an asset where the value of the asset can be
determined with reasonable certainty, including, without limitation:
(1) Money, deposits in banks, bonds, policies of life insurance or securities
for money, when equal in value to cash; and
(2) Personal property, including, without limitation, household goods, if the
combined value ofthe personal properfy does not exceed $5,000.
(b) A statement of the assessed value of real property as determined by the
county assessor for tax pu{poses, except that if the real property is to be sold, the
guardian must file an appraisal.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 1758)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch.322, Staß.2003, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter comnenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.0865 Certification of appraiser, certified public accountant or
expert in valuation; form of appraisal or valuation; purchase by appraise¡
certifïed pubHc accountant or expert in valuation without disclosure prohibited;
penalties.

1. Before appraising or valuing any asset of the guardianship estate, each
appraiser, certified public accountant or expert in valuation shall certify that the
appraiser, accountant or expert will truthfülly, honestly and impartially appraise or
valuc thç prapçrty açcording tç the best of his or her knowledge and ahility. The
certification must be included in the appraisal or valuation and filed with the court.
2. The appraisal or valuation must list each asset that has a value of more than
$100 separately with a statement of the value of the asset opposite the asset.
3. An appraiser, certified public accountant or expert in valuation who performs
an appraisal or valuation of a guardianship estate is entitled to

reasonable

compensation for the appraisal or valuation and may be paid by the guardian out of
the estate at any time after the appraisal or valuation is completed.
4. Al appraiser, certified public accountant or expert in valuation who directly
or indirectly purchases any asset of an estate without fuIl disclosure to and approval
by the court is guilty of a misdemeanor. A sale made in violation of the provisions of
this subsection is void, and the asset sold may be recovered by the guardian,
protected person or proposed protected person.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1758)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Siats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the foiiowing provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to my proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.087 Recording letters of guardianship.

l.

Not later than 60 days after the date of the appointment of a guardian of the

estate, the guardian shall record, or cause to be recorded, in the office of tlle recorder
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of sach county ia wldch reai property of tle protected person is located, a copy'

certified by the clerk of the court, of thc letters of guardianship.
2. Tïie guardian shall attach, 8r ceuse to be attached to ttre copy oftlrc letters of
guardianship reeorded pursuant ts subsectisn 1 * çover sheet -eontaining:
{ai The narne, addless and telephone namber o,f the guaxfirn;
(U¡ fhe assçsssr's parcel number and the address of tlc real property of the
protecteci person; anci

^

-the

cstate of tle protected për$on includes a mannfacfi¡red hon¡e sr mobile
honie, the localion and sen'al number sf The manuf'actured home or rnobile horne.
As r¡scd in this section;
3. -'Mamrf'act*red
home" has the mea*ing ascribed tc it in NR.S 489'113.
{a}
{bi "Þ.,lobile home" has thc rneaniag ascribed to it irr NRS 489' 120.
(e¿¿e¿ to NRS by 1969- 419; A 2003, 17-8-8; 2011, 2410)

(c) If

1YRS 159.$89 Possessisn of nnd title to prcperfy af pratected perssn;
gtardiat
tû secsrÊ certain documents.
-

i. A guardianoftlrcestate shalltakep*sscssiouof:
(a) All of the propsrty of substantial value of the protectedperson;

ibj nents, incbmè, isiues and profits from the prirperly, w-tncther accruing before
sr after the appointment of the guardian; and
{c) The þ}oceeds from thè sale, mortgage, lease sr otksr disposition of the
property.
- i. -fUe guardian rnay pennit the proteet*d persån to havc possession and ggatroi^
ofthe parsoãal propedy and funds as are appropriate to ths needs and capacities of
the protected persûn.

3. The title to all property of the protected person is in thc protected person and
not in the guardian,
4. Aþardian shall securc originals, whcn avaiiable, ar copies of any:
(a) Con&rct executed by the protected person;
the protected persçn;
þi Polver of aTtom€y executed bypreparsd
by the protec-ted persan,_ineluding,
pian:dng
docurncnt
nstate
ici
withaut limitation, a trast ç/ill and testarñent, durable power of attor*ey *nd revoeable
trust oi'the prctectd person;
{d) Revocabte or irrevocable b"ust in whick t}re protected person has a vestod
interest as a beneficiary; and
{e) Tlriting evidencing a present or future vestçd interest in any real or intatgible
prope*y.
{Added to NRS by i9S9,419; A 2ûû3, 1788)
R&\r'SA&.'SN0T'8.

Ch.322, Srårs. 2ûO3, which amended this sectio¡ by adding subsection 4, contains the following provision
not iqcluded in NRS:
"The amendatory pravisions of this act ¿pply to any proceeding ot mâTter commenced or undertaken oo or
tt
r, ama
¿WJ.
4Lçt VUWUST 1

NR.S f 59.8893 Åccess ts ecctunt or cther assets cf, protæted p*rsun"
1. A guardian qball prcsext â ç$py *f fhe eorxt *rder *5ry*inting tke guardian
and ietters*of guardianship to a bank ôr ûther financial institution that holds any
äccûunt or other assets olthe prc*ected p€rson bef,ore the geardian may access the
aciount or other asseis.
Thç b*nk o¡ otfuer fi*ancial in$titatigrl shaìl accept the copy of tþe cou¡t
order appoixting tile guardian and letters *f guardianship as proof of guardianship

2.
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and allow the guardian access to thc account or other assets ofthe protected person,
subject to any limitations set forth in the court order.
3. Unless the bank or other financial institution is a party to the guardianship
proceeding, the bank or other financial institstion is not entitled to a copy ofany:
- (a) Capacity evaluation of the protected person or any other confidentiai
_
inforrnation concerning the medical condition or t}le placement of the protected
person; or
- (b) Inventory or accounting ofthe estate ofthe protected person.
(Added to NRS by 2013,904; A2Afi ,3911)

NRS 159.0895 Assets retained to pay expenses of funeral and disposal of
remains of protected person: Amount exempt from all clains; placement in
account or trust; reversion of excess to estate of protected person.
1. The guardian may retain assets for the anticipated expense of the funeral of
the protected person and the disposal of his or her remains. Of the amount so
retained, $3,000 is exempt from all claims, including those of this state.
2. The guardian may place assets so retained in a pooled accor¡nt or kust. If the
assets are invested in a savings account or other financial account, they are not
subject to disposition as unclaimed property during the lifetime of the protected
person.

- 3.

Assets so retained may be disbursed for the funeral of the protected person or
the disposal of his or her remains without prior authorization of the court. An amount
not so disbursed becomes part ofthe estate ofthe protected person.
(Added to NRS by 1999,1396; A2009,1657)

NRS 159.091 l)iscovery of debts or property. Upon the filing of a petition
in the guardianship proceeding by the guardian, the protected persol or any.other

interesied person, ãIlèging that any person is indebted to the protected person, has or
is suspected ofhaving concealed, embezzled, converted ordisposed_ofany propertyof the protected person or has possession or knowledge of any such property or of
any writing relating to such property, the court may require the person to appear and
answer under oath concerning the matter.
(Added to NRS by 1969,419; A 2003, 1788)
REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stâts. 2003, which amended this section, contains fhe following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this aet a¡ply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.093 Collecting obligations due protected person.
1. A guardian ofthe estate:
(a) Shall demand all debts and other choses in action due to the protected

person;

and

(b) V/ith prior approval ofthe court, may

sue for and receive all debts and other

choses in action due to the protected person.

2. A guardian of the estate, with prior approval of the court by order, may
compound or compromise any debt or other chose in action due to the protected
persõn and give a release and discharge to the debtor or other obligor.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 419; A 2003, 1789)
NRS 159.095 Representing protected person in legal proceedings.
1. A guardian of the estate shall appear for and represent the protected

in all actioñs, suits or proceedings to which the protected person is
't59-57

person

a party, unless the
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court finds that the interests of the guardian conflict witi¡ the

interesTs

of

the

protected person or it is othcrwise appropriate to appoint a g,uardian ad Titem in the
or proceeding
action,
- -t: suit
Up*n ?nd ,á**fiti*o of the action, suit or proceeding, the guardia* of the
estate *r t}te guardian ad litesr shali notify thc csrät of the autcsme of the aeÈiox, suit
*r proeeeding.
3. If ihè person of, the protected person would be aifected by the outcome of
any action, suii or proceeding, the guardian of the person, _if any, should be joined to
the protected p€rssn in the aetion, suit or proceeeling.
re$resent
4. If the protected person is a parlry to a:ry criminal action, the guardian of the
estate and the þrdian of,the perso* :n,¡st be noti{ied of the acticn.
{Added rô ÑRs by tr969, 419; A 2Û83,|',l8.9;2{i13, 9i8; 28i 7, 3911)
REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats, 2003, which arreoded this s*ctioû, ûontains thc follore'iüg provision not included in NR.S:

'Thc amendatory provisíuns cf this act apply to any proceeding or mattôt tûnmeecÐd or undertaken on or
ôfter OctobÈr 1,24n3,"

eonËracts and trensnctions sf prctected person.
of the rcasonable value of neccssaries, ând an)'
t¡aúsaction wiTh respect to th€ prop€rty of a protected persoa made ily the protected
person are voidable by the guardian cfthe est¿te ifsrrch con*.açt or transactiçn was
ka*c at any time by the prct*cted p*r$ou while he or sbe was incapacitated *r a
fnlnof"
(Added te NRS by 1969, 419; A 2017, 3912)

NllS 15S.S9? Veidab'le

Any contract, oxcept to

tlr.e extent

NRS 159"S9$ Liability of çrardi*n of estate tí c*lrfracts for protected
Xlerson. A guardian sf Ihc estate shaltr not be personalìy liable on any writteil. or
õral es**aet e¡rtercd ints for or'c¡r bekalf of thc protect*d persolt where the guardian
is acting within his or her authorþ as such guardian. Any actìcn, suit or proc_eeding
on alxy:such çoxltract shall be brought against the guardian ig his cr her frdr¡ciary
capacity only, and axy jxdgrnent cr decree obtained j:r such action, suit or proceeding
shãll Ae safisfied only from prûperly ofthe protected perso*.
(-4dded fo NRS by tr969,42S)

NRS 15*"181 &xercising ríghts under sür¡ck ownerofiip of prot*c*ed perssa'
1. A guardian of thç estate may exercíse the rights of tire protected persorr
which accrue pursuaat To the ownership ot the protecteci persûn of comrnç:n cr
preferred stock, including, but ûst limited to, the right to:
{ai Vota fcr officers or direetors;
{bi Approve or disappr<lve inergers or consolidations;
(c) Exercise stock opiions;

{d) Appoint proxies;
ie) Consent to dis'solutioas; and
{f} Exereise al} rights s'trrich thc prcteeteci persçn æight exercise, if, legally
quaii?led, regerdi*g the managerrçnf of tle corporatian.
ù lf the s*t:ck *wae¡l b3' t-ke pr*tectød pers** in a ecrp*rati.)* €xççeds 2* perce*rt of

Ihc total issued ar¡d cutstanding stock havi*g voting rights, the guardiaa must havc
p$or a'¡:proval o*l the ç*urt ts consent tc any rrrerger, eonsoliilatisn or dissolution *f
ihe c*lperati*n *r thc satç rr *ncumbrance cf its as¡ets wherc the cnnseni t:f the
str:cki.:slders ie required by law.

{20 I ?)
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Whenever the estate of a protected person includes corporate stock, ttre
** ttotd it in the name of a nomineê without mention of the guardianship
if:.
ín
* the stock õefiificate, if any, or the stock registration books,rendered
by the guardian
(") iË eü".di*;å t."oiár and all_repois or accounts
person and the
protected
the
of
esøte
the
by
stock
the
ct"urii rttor it¡" ownership of
and
facts
ieøardi¡e
its
holdins:
'--'rbl
ïG-ño-i"è" dõosits with the guardian a signed statement showng
o*tìJírnip-of-tne stoct by the estate of thé.prote-cæd peison, endorses any stock
õ"ttifi"utä in blank and doês not have possession ofthe stock certificate or access to
except under the immedrlle srrpervision of the guardian. ^ ,
the
*- certifrcate
^
is personally liable foi any loss to the estate of the-protected
gu-¿lun
iï;
ã.
p"rJo tñftfu f-* *y u"t of the nominee in õonnection with stock held pursuant
to subsection 2.
(Added to NRS bY 1969,42A; A 1987, 586)

2.

rouråi*

NRS 159.103 Claims against estate of protected pgrs_on._^ A^guardian of the
rlulipay from the guarãianship estate pursuant to NRS 159.105, 159.107 and
"ttut"
a"gainst the-protected person, the-estate or-the guardian as
iSõ.iOS ;ttj,irt
"lui*r béîore or aftèr the appõintment of the guardian and whether
*óft,lfrãtftËr accruing
arising in contract, in tort or otherwise.
(Added to NRS bY 1969,420)

NRS 159.105 Payment of claims of guardian and claims arising from
contracts of guardian; report of claÍms a^nd payment'..
follorving
l. e zuä¿ian of Íhe èstate may pay from tlie guardianship gsJqle^the
with the þrbvisions of this section and NRS 159.107 and
t"itfio"i
"tulrn.
159.109:
-1'fr"
-- -

"o*pfving

guardian,s claims against the protected pe_rson or the. estate; and
accruing afier the apg^oin$enlþf the guardian which arise from
¿"y-"lait"s
õi
by thõguardion oñbehalf of t4o protected person'
into
eirtcrcd
conirãcts
-"";:"report all claims and the..paymqot of claims made
îLr; g"ä6* Éhall
nrrrsuant to sîbsection 1 in the account that the guardiân makes and files in the
'suardian shi o proceeding foll owin g each payment'
(Àd¿ed io xns uy fsos,420;42003,1789;2017,3912)

(åj

-

NOTR.
PJVIST'.R-'S
'C;.

'*

not included in NRS:
tt-, ¡ãt.ão¡, *ti"t "-ended this section, contains the following provision
.dË;ãã;t"ry
ptävisions oitlis act apply to'my proceeding or mattèr commenced or undertaken on or

after October 1, 2003."

NRS 159.107 Presentment and verification of claims. Except,as provided
the protected pefson' the guardianship-estate or
i,' Ñnlf SS.f05, all claims against
-such
shall-be presented to the guardian of the estate.
ihe euardian of the estate as
Ë;;ñ;;"d;iaim shallbe in writing, shall describe the nature and the amount of the
ããì*, if át""ttainab1e, and shall bã accompanied by the.affidavit of the claimant, or
;ornãä; ;" behalf of *re claimant, who has persônal knowledge of the fact' The
;fi;d;ii ,hull ,tut" that within the Í<nowledge-of the affiant the amount claimed is

ìustlv due. no payments haüe been made theêon which are not credited and there is
in the affidavit. If such claim is founded on
; *riú* ártrument, the oriiinat or a copy thereof with atl endorsements shall be

'";;å""di.luiñi ítt"i.to, except as stated

159-59
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attached to tl¡e clairn. The original instm¡nent shall be exhibited to the guardian or
the court, upon demand, untre$s it is lost or destroyed, in which case the faet of its
loss or desh-uction shall be stated in the claim.
(ddded m NRS by 1959,4?1)

N*.S 15 .X{}9 &xs¡nin*tinn ðnd sl¡ûwânce
g*erdian"

1.

or

reieetion of' claires by

A gr:ardian of the esTate strall examine each ci*im presented to the guardiån
If the guardian is satisfied that the claim is appropriate and just, the

for payment"

guardian shall:
ta., E¡rdsffie upon the claim the words "examined a¡¡d allowed" and the date;
tbi ûflicially subsedbc the notation; and
(c) Pay tbe c"lairn *orn the guardianship estate.
2. trfthe guardi*n is nsT satisfied that *he ctraim is just, täe guardian shall:
(a) Endorse upon the elaim the rvôrds onexamincd and rejected" and the date;
(b) ûfficially subscribe the notation; a*d
{ci Neit later tfie* 6û days a*er the dats th* clairn was presected to the guardian,
notify the claimant by pørsonal sçrvice or by naailing a noticc by registered or
scrtificd maii that the clais was rejecteii.
{Added to NR$ by 1969. 421; A 2tû3, 1790)

NR$ t59.1¡I Re*cunn* rf *l¡irnn*f when claím rrj*cfe*l or not ârfrd üpon.
l. n{ not latcr t}an .60 days afer the date t&e c}aim was presented ta the
guardian, a rejeeted claim is returned to th* claimant or the guardian cf the estate
fails to approve or reþct and ret¡¡r¡r a claim, the elaknant, before the elaim is l¡arred
by the statute of limitations, may:
{a) File a petition for aþproval of the rejected claim in the guardianship
proeeeding for summary detenrlination by the court; or

þ) Corcrnerce an actior or suit on the clairn against the guardian in the
gxardia*'s fiduciary capacify and anyjudgrnent or dçcree obtained nr*st bç satisged
cnly fr*rn prüperty afthe protected pçrsôn.
2. If a claiment files a requ*st fcr approval ofa rcjected claim sr a li.ke claim i¡r
th* guardianship proceeding for sulnrìaly determination, the claimant shall servc
notice that he or she has filed $uth a r€quç$t on the guardian.
3. Nct iafer than 20 days after the date of seivice, the guardian may serve notice

ob_.icction To suürmary detennination on the clairnant" If the euardian serves the
claimant with noticc and {iles a cspy of thc ncTice ï¡ith the court, the cout shatrl not
€*ter a sunxxâry determination and tbe claimant mây conunçncc an action or suit on
thç claisr against the guardian in tlte guardian's fidueiary capacity as provided in
subsection 1.
4. If the guardian fails to scrve dlç claimant with notice of *bjeetion to
summary dctermi*atisn sr ñlc a e*py of the notice with tlrc court, the court shall:
{âi Hear tlis rnättër and dêiciritirie t}îb cIâüir oi ïike cTàirn in a surrunäry manner;
and
{b) Ðnter a¡r order a}l*wixg er rejecting the c}aim, oither in wh*le or in part. N*
ap¡:exl xnay be takes f,roln ths or*er,
{,4dded t* NR.S by 1969, 421; A 2*t3, 1?9,û)

of

{20, ?}

x5**{t*
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NRS 159.112 A.uthorized actions by guardian of the person if guardian of
the estate has not been appointed; payment of excess money to appointed
guardian ofthe estate; certaiñ compensation authorized.
" 1. If a guardian oi the estate hai not been appointed, a guardian of the person
may:

(a) Institute proceedings to compel any _person under a dufy to sup^port lhe
protàóted person or to pay for the wèlfare of the protected person to perform thai
duty; and

(6) Receive money and tangible property deliverable to the protecled person

and

appÙ'such money an,å property for fhe iup.þort, care and education of the protected
p.i"ó".
The guaráian shall not tse any money f¡am the estate ofihe protected person
^to
cover the-cost of any room and board that the guardian or the spouse,-pafent.or
child of the guardian fr¡irnishes to the protected person unless_a charge for the service
is approved-by a court order, after noiice to at least one adult relative in the nearest
degiêe of corisanguinþ to the protected person in which there is an adult. The
goädiuo shall exércise care to ðonserve any excess money for the needs of the
person.
'protected
2. If a guardian of the estate has been ap,pointed, any money- received

^by

tþe

guardian of-the person that is in excess of the money.expended 1o puy fgr th1
íupport, care and education of the protected perso_n mus^t þe paid to the-guardian of
thê estate for management of the estate. The guardian of the person shall account to
the guardian of the èstate for any money expeacled.
i. A guardian of the persón of aþrotècted pe_ryon for whom a guardian of the
estate alsoias been appointed may recèive reasonable sums for any room and board
fumished to the proteðfed person iîthe guardian of the person presents a claim to the
guardian of the estate pursuant to NRS 159.107 and 159.109.
" 4. A guardian of the person may request the guardjan of the estate to make a
payment fr-om the estate oi the proteðted þerson to another pe1qo1-9r^e$!y- ryr mq
'oaie

and maintenance of the protected perion in accordance with NRS 159.107 and

159.109.

(Added to NRS by 2077,2551)

MANAGEMENT OF ESTATE
NR_S 159.113 Guardian required to petition court before taking certain
actions; guardian may petition court before taking certain other actions;
content ofpetition.
1. Befbre taking any of the following actions, the guardian of the estate shall
petition the court forãn order althorizing the guardian to:
' (a) Invest the property of the protected person pursuant to NRSI59-l17.

Continue the busiiess of the protected person pursuant to NRS 159.1 19.
the protected perso! pursuant to NRS 159.121.
(d) fxcept as otherwise piovided in WnS ß9.079, enter_into contracts for the
protèóted peison or eompletê tle performance of conkacts of the protected person
pursuant to NRS 159.123.
' (e) Make gifts from the estate of the protected_pglsgl-q make expenditures for
the ieiatives of the protected person pursuant to NRS 159.125.
(Ð Sell, lease ór place in trust any property ofthe protected person pursuant to
NRS 159.127.

ibi

ic) Borro* money for

(g) Exchange
NRS 159.175.

or partition the property of the protected person pursuant to
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Release the power ofthe protected person as kustee, personal representative
a rcinor or guardian.
(i) Exercise or release the power of fhe protected person as a donee of a power of
appoinbnent.
fi) Ëxercise the right ofthe protected person to take under or against a lvili.
(k) Transfer to a trust erçated by tire protected person $ly prop€l"ty
unintentisnaliy omitted *om rhe trust.
(1) Subrnit a revocable trust or an irevocabls krlst to the jurisdiction of the ccurt

{h)

sr custodian fsr

:4.
lt-

{i) The protected pçr$oa or tåe spouse ofthe proteetcd per$on, or both, are
the grantors arld solc bcncfrciaries sf the income of tlle kusl; or
(2) The rrüst wâs ereated by the eault.
(m) PaV a4y clalm by*the-D-eÍtq{tpqçgl çf Heallh and H$*}aà Sorvicss lp {-ecovçr:
beneflts for Mcdicaid correctly paid to cr oc bchalf sf tbe protected pçrson"
2- Bcfore taking any of the fçllowíng aetions, unless t¡re guardian has bccn
othcnç'ise çrdered by the court to petition'the court for perrnission to takc specified
actio¡ls sr maks speeified dçcisions in additi*n ts those desc.ribed in subsection l, the
guardian may petitirn t&c court for an order alThorieing the guardian to:
{a} Clbtain adviee, instnrctions and approlel of xry other proposed act of tke
g*axdian relating to the proper'ly of the protected person.
(b) Take any otåer actisr which the guardian deerns wouid be in the bcst
intçrests ofthe protected persrn.
3. Thepetitionnnrstbe signedby the guardianand costain:
{a} The narnç, age, residence and address ofthe protected person.
þ) Ä coacisc staterreat as to the ccnditisn of tåe estate of the protected person.
(c) A concise statement as to the advantage to the proteeted person of or tke
necessity for t&e proposed action.
{d) The terms an:d conditioss of any proposetl saX*, leaseo partition, trust,
exchange sr investmeat, and a specific description ofany prcperty invslvçd.
4.

Any of the matfers set forth in subsection I rnay be consoljdatcd i:r

one

pe,tition, and thc eourt rnay çnter snc order ar¡thoriring or directixg tbe guare{ian to
do one trr r$ore of tåose acts.
5. A peri{ion filed purs*ant tc paragraphs (b) alld {d} of subsection I may be
consolidatcd in and fiied witl¡ thc petition for the appoirrfnent cf the guardian, and if
the guardian is appointed, thc court may enter additionai orders authoriziag tire
guardian to continuç thc busir¡ess of the protected person, cnter ccntrâcts for the
protected perscn or cornplete contracts of the protected persoe.
{Added ro }rIR.s by 1969, 421; A 19"19,589;28t3,1791;288'/,?*33,239S; 2009,
\657, 2523; 2013, 918; 30i7, E82, 1236)
REVìSER'S NOTE.
Ch.322, Stats.2003, which amended this section, co¡:tai¡rs the following provisìon not included in IJRS:
"The amendalÕry provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commeneed o¡ unde¡taken on or
aiìer {Jcrobe¡ 1,

2t03.'

Nä$ !5$,115

t.

Nsfics *f hearing *f pe*iti*n *r åçe,rt*K*.
Exeept as trth*rwisç ordcr*d by tlre c*r.]rt, ì¡pon the

or

ûr âny

fili*g af eny petition

âçcçrtrrt, notice must be given to the
pr*Tected pcrsorl a$si the persûns sp*cified in NRS 159.&34 ir¡ the rnanncr prascribed
l*y that sertion.
2. The nstiee must:

u¡rder l.{RS tr59.S78

159.1}3,

{a} üive the r:ame of th* prctecTed perso,n.
íb) Ci.,e thd nâme of ihe petiiioner.

í2Bt1j

rs$*6?
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(c) Give the date, time and place of the hearing.
(d) State the nature of the petition.
iÀí n"f"t to the petition fôr further particulars, and noti$r all persons interested

to ai4íear at the time'and place mentioneã in the notice and show cause why the court
order should not be made.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 422; A
2009, 1659; 2013, 9201' 2017, 391,2)

197

9,

7 89

;

199 5, 107

7

; 2003,

17 91

; 2007, 2397

;

NOTE.
REVISER'S
'-

St"rr. 2003, *hi"h u*"oded this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
Clil,
.tË_a;*d;t
ty piovisions of this act apply ø any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or

after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.117 Court approval required to make certain investments and
loans and to exercise certaiñ options;-certain investments authorized without
prior approval; investing propeity of firyo or more prot^ected persons'

' 1. þon

approval of ttie court by order' a guardian of the estatemay:

(a) IÑest fhè property of the prôtected- person, make loans and accept security

therèfor, in the mannei and to the extent authorizedby the court'
securities
@) Êxercise options of the protected person to purchase or exchange
propertY.
or other
t. Ä go-ái* of the estate may, without securing.the. prior approval of the
corrrt, invelt the property of the protected person in the following:(á) Savings äccôunís in any Uant, crédit union, savings and loan.association or
runiìlr bankin this State, to tÍre extent thqt $e _{eggsits are insured by the Federal
O"poiit Insurance Corporation, ttre \{9n9!^Credit Union Share Insurance Fund or a
private insurer approvéd pursuant to NRS-678'755.

' ft)

Interest-|èaring obligations of or fully guaranteed by the United States.
oblieations of the United States Postal Service'
obHlations of the Federal National Mortgage Association.
(e) Tnterest-bearing general obligations ofthis State'
ifj Interest-bearin[ leneral obhlations of any county, city or school dishict of

icÍ hterest-bearinã
idj tnterest-bearin!

this State.

(g) Money market mutual funds which are invested only in those instruments

listed in paragraphs (a) to (f), inclusive.

òf t¡e'éitat" for two or more protected persons may invest the
of the protected persons ilplopqtty in which each protected
more
or
propertV oít*o
'lhe guarchan shall
properfy
is
so invested has an undivided interest.
whose
þerson
the interest of each plotected. person in the
L""p u separáte recórd showing
-profits or proceeds therefrom. As used in this
invèstment' and in the income,
subsection, 'þrotected person" includes a protected minor.
4. Upori approvaf of the court, for- a period authorized by the court, a guarpial
of the estäte mäy maintain the assets of thè prote_cted person in the manner in which
the protected pórson had invested the assets before the incapacity of the protected
person.
' j. A guardian of the estate may access or malag_e a-guardianship account via
the Interne-t on a secured website established by the bank, credit union or broker
holding the account.
1993,2771; 1995' 892;
1eãaed to NRS by 1969, 423; A !?7], ?!!; 1979, 590;
r99i, 1458; 2003, 1792; 2009, 1660; 2017, 883)
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REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch.322, Stâts. 20û3, which amended this section by adding subsection 4, conkins the following provision
not included in NRS:

"The amendatcri* provisions of ihis aet apply to any proceeding or inattei corrme¡eed or urldertakËn o¡ì ôr
afterOctober 1,XtA3;.

NRS 159.11* C*nti*xing brrs¡ness of prntected person" A guardian of the
prior approvatr of the çsu¡t by ûrder, may continu€ any business of the

e$tãte, v¡ith

protectçd person. Th6 ord€r rnay provide for any one or rnor€ ofthe foilowiag:
1" The csnduct or rçsrgeniuetion of fh€ br¡siness solely by the guardian, j*intly
by the guardiân with one or rrore of the partners, sharebolderqz {trerybers, or joint
venttrrers of the protected person oî âs a corBaration or limited-liabiliry company of
which the protected pers.ln ís or bscomes a sharcholdcr or mernber.
2. The extcnt to which the guardian may inçur liability of the estate of the
protëetêd lteTsön fof rbligätisns arising fröm the continü¿tion öfthc b*Siness.
3. IVheTþer liabilities incr¡rred i:r the conduct of the b'usincss arc to be
chargeable sclely to the part af fhe estate r:f the protected persou allacated for use in
t&.c b¡*siness or to the €stat€. *s a wllole.
4. The period of tirnc during whicir tho business may be conducted:
5. Ariy ofher ecnditious, reskictions, regulations and requirements as the cor¡rt
considers proper.
(Ä.dded to Ì'lRS by 1969, 423:" d.20û3, i793)
REVISER'S NOTE,

th.

322, Stats. 2Õû3, which amended this se6tion, contâins the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to *ny proceediag o! ñlattq¡ csmmerlced o¡ undcrt¿*e* on or
afte¡ Octobar ¡, 2Û03."

NR.S 159.12-1 Borrcwing moneJ¡ for proteeted person.
1" .{ guatdia* cf tåc estate, with prior approvai of the calrt by order, rnay
borrsw erçney fsr the açcount ofthe prot€cted person when neeessa¡y:
(a) To eontinue any business ofthe protected person.
(b) To pay clai*ls against the pr*Tected pcrsûn, the guardianship estate or the
g*ardian oftþe estafe as sucli.
(c) To prcvide for the prsp€r care, nainíenff3t€, education and supp*$ cf the
protected perso{r and a*y pÕrsoñ to whom the pratected persûn owçs a legatr dilty of
support.

{d) For æry other purpose tåat is in the

2. if ihe cowt dçtemrines

best interests of t}re prr:fected person.

ihaÍ tire boirowing is necessary or proper, ihe c*¡r¡rí
shall rnake an ordcr approving the bsrrclÃd¡lg and may authorize ûne or ñtor€
sffparate loans. The orden shall prescribe thc maximum ;lnxsl'tn{ cf each loar:, the
maxirnum rate of interest and the datc af fìnal maturity sf each loan, and rnay
authcrice fha guardian tû secure any loan by mortgage, deed of h-ust, pledge or other
security transaetion authørtzaá by the laws of this state. Thç order shail describc the
pr*pex*y, if.arly, ta b-e giv.cxi *s sae*rity f,or e-ach loarl,
lAdded to NRS by 1969.423)
¡{9,v,4,x}Å.

cÅsEs.

G'uardi*n who held rüål properg." iü jûint *efiåney rsitlÌ ü¡ner wxrd eouîd nof vaTiåty *¡ôrtgdge
pr*perty before er¡âctl'eent ûf statute. Where reaþ had been conveyed in joint tenarcy to tåe g*ârdlan and her
raiaor wa¡d subj€ct rÒ a nste secured by a nrortgage on the property, the guardian oould nol validly tnortgage

rl: bchalf *f the minor fo secxlre $ur-¡xi bor¡owed lÕ yay such üoie lxùen du* prior tc the énactnmt of RL
6165 {cf. NRS 159.121), bxt a new oredi:or was sutrrcgated tÕ the righle cfthe mortgagee and n'as per:nitted tcr
foleclose. La#ì"anchinj v. Clæk, 39 Ner'. 48, |53 Pac. 259 {1 9i 5). cited, Mca v. {J¡ited Shres, 86 F.3d 890, ¿t
893 (9th Ci¡. 1996)

¡?roþe¡-ty
.ô

t7,û1"tj
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NRS 159.123 Contracts of protected person.

If a protected

Person for
a
the
appointment,
4"
_of
parry to a-contract which has not been fully performed, and which was made by the
þrotêcted person while not under any legal diiability, tþe guardian of the estate, with
þrior apprãval of the court by order,-may complete the"performance of such confract.
if sucËìontract requires thè conveyance of any real or personal property, "or ¿my
interest in such pro¡ierty, the court may authorize the _guardian to convey the interest
and estate ofthó prõteited person in the property, and the effect-ofsuch conveyance
shall be the samè as thoulh made by the þrotected pgrsox while not _unde_r legal
disability. If the contract r-equires a sale, no notice of sale is required under this

whom a guardian of the estate is appointed was, at

ttry"

section unless otherwise ordered by the court.

(Added to NRS by 1969,424; A2009,1660)

NRS 159.125 Gifts from estate

of

protected person; expenditures for

relatives of protected person.
1. A. gu:ardian of tÏe estate, with prior approval of the court^by order, may, from
the estate-of the protected person which is not_necessary for^the proper care,
maintenance, educátion and sùpport of the protected person and of persons to whom
the protected person owes a legal duty of sup.port:
(a) Make'reasonable gifts direcfly, or into a trust, on behalf of the protected
person.

'

(b) Provide for or contribute to the care, maintenance, ed¡¡cation or support of
p"t*áu who are or have bcen related to the protected person by blood, adoption or
mamage.

(c)-Pay or contribute to the payment olreasonable_expenses

remedial care and

-of
treatent ior and the funeral aridburial of persons who are or have been related to

the protected person by blood, adoption or marriage. , Any fetition títea Uy a guardian pursuant to this section must state whether:

i.

(a) Thé pìrpose of the guarãian in seeking approval to make the gift, paym€nt -or
.ooi.íbotioo is^ to disposJ of assets to make the protected person eligible fcrr

Medicaid; and

(b) MaKng the gift, payment or contribution will

become eligible for Medicaid.
(Added to NRS by 1969,424;

cause the protected person to

A 1979,591;2003,1793)

REWSER'S NOTE.
Ch.322, Stats. 2003, which amended tlis section by adding subsection 2, contains the following provision
in NRS:
-not included
;ih" amendatory
provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or mtter commenced or undertaken on or
aftsr October 1, 2003."

TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING REAL AND
PERSONAL PROPERTY
GpNnn¡r- PnovlsroNs

NRS 159.127 Purposes for which property of protected person may be
sold, leased or placed iñ trust. A guardian olthe estate, with prior approval of the
by order, inay sell, lease or plãce in trust any of the property of the protected
"orrú
personl
' 1. For the pulpose of paying claims against the protected person, the
guardianship estate or the guardian ofthe estate.
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2" For thc purpose of providing for the proper care, maintenance, cducation and
support cf, the protected person and any perssn to whom the protected persoÍ owes a
legal duty ofsupport.
3. For tke pìirpûsc of investing the prcceeds.
4. To sbtain incsmc through rentals or royalties.
5. For any otherpurpose that is in the best interests ofthe protected per$ûn"
{Added to N}À.S by 1969, 424; A i979, 591)
NRS 159.f33 Prcperty cf pratected pcroôa cxbJ*ct to s*le.
l" .Any interest of a protected person in real or personal property, incl*ding
interests ir¡ contracts asd choses in action, may be sold pwsuant to this chapter.
2. The interest af a protecte.d perso;¡ in a Barhership or lirnited-liabilig'
comsla¡ry ma3¡ be qold a9 pç-rgorpl p,-{o,p-ei-t-}i, a¡d a¡-¡cther parfnef or member may be
the purchaser.
(Added to NRS by 1979, 788; A 2CIû3, 1794i
RnvlsER's l{{}T8.
Ch. 322, Stâts, 2û03, which ¡mended this section, contains the following provision not i¡clutled in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced o¡ undert¿ke¡¡ an or
¿¡.fter October l, 2û03."

$¿¡,¡ or 8.e¿¡- Fnopsnry

t{&S 159.134 Sel}ixg real properfy of prctected p*rsen.
1. All sales of real property of a protected person must bc con{ir¡ned by the
ü{:!urt pur$uånt to NRS 159.146 befsrc escrow clsses for the sa}e and title to the real
propcrfy passcs to the purchaser.
2. A petition for csnfiÍnatisu of thc salc rnust be {iled with the e*u¡1 not iafer
thar¡ 3* days a*er the date *f tle saie, which is the date sn which the contract for thp

sale was sigced.
T'tre csrll1 shâll set the date of the hcaring for confinaation of thc salc and
give *ofiee cf the hearing in the maTmcr required pursuênt io l{RS 159. X 1 5 or as the

3.

courl may order.
4. An i*tercsted p€rson may lile wxitten objections To ttrle ccnfrnnatios of the
sale ¡)efì]re thø hearing fcr eonfirm¿tion of fhe sale. trf such objecti*ns are flrled, the
cou¡i shal1 cçnduct a hearing regarding those objecticns during wbich the interested
pcr$on rnay offer witnesses in support of the objections. The court may, in its
ciiscretion, aiiow oral objections to the confirmation of the sale on the date of the
hearing fsr ssn{inaation cf the salc.
5 " Bcf.ore fhe cour* confirms a sale, the cûurt must find thar nstiec çf thc sale
was given in the manner required pìll'$ì.¡ant to ldRS 159.1425 aîá 159.tr44, unless ti"re
saie was Õxempt *orn n<¡Tice pursuant to NRS 159.123.

(Added tû NRS by t9'19,788; A 28t3"

lI94:2tû9,

1660;

2*\],3912)

ìRsvtsps.'s N$TE.
Ch. 332, Stats. ?0û3, whieh amended lhis seçtion, ccrìt*ir,s &e fo¡l{,wing prûvi$ìo! nût inrjluded in NRS:
"ii:c meadatory provisions ûf this åct apply to any proceeding or rnÂtter rommeneed or undertaken ûn or
¿fìe; tlctob¿r J, ¿0û3."

N&"S X59.136 {}nder requiring gaørdåa-n t* selï real propegy *f estsfe" If
the grmrdian **glecfs s!' rsfl*se$ T* sell a*y reaX pr*pe,rty üf th€ estate when it is
necessary sr in lke best i*Terests of the proteefed. p*rson, an interestcd p€rson r&ay
pefition Thc co*rt for a¡r ordcr reç:iring fhe guardian to scTl the property. ?he eourt

i2$r ?)
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159.138

shall set the petition for a hearing, and the petitioner shall serve notice on the
zuardian at leást l0 days before the hearing.
- (Added to NRS by 2003,1759)
REVISER'S
.-"
'ô1.

NOTE.
-Søt".7b03,

¡.il
-Tú;l*d;t"ty

th" .o*"" of this sectio¡, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
piovisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or

after October l,2003."

NRS 159.1365 Application of money from sale of__real property of
oroi""t"Aì*rson that iisubject to mortgagó or other lien. If real properlry-oftirc
ã;t"r; ;i;'pr"tected person is sold that is lub]ect to a mofi€age or other lien which is
againit the estate, the money from the sale must be applied in the
;ãid

"1ä*
order:
following

l. fo pay the necessary expenses of the sale.
2. 1.o'saíisfy the mortlage or other lien, including, y^itlout limitation, payment
of i"toàrl *A ä"y other"lãwful costs and charges. If-the mortgagee or otler
the

fiãonof¿"t cannot bä found, the money from the salé may be paid as ordered by
*¿ the mortgage or other lien sliall be deemed to be satisfied'
l. io the estite"of the protected person, unless the court orders otherwise.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 1760)

ão"tt
-

REWSER'SNOTE.
'-- 'dliãi

of this section, contains the tollowng provision not included i¡ NRS:
any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or

Stãt".-2003, the source
.Th;;;d.t"ry
pit"islo* of tttl. act apply-to

after October 7,2003."

NRS 159.1375 sale of real property of protected person to holder of
mortgage or lien on sueh property. At a sale.of real property that is subject to a
åìrtligï* tien, ttre holdei ofihe mortgage or lien marb€come the purchaser. The

r"ó"ifitiot the ariount owed to the holdãr from

the proceeds of the sale is a payment

Dro tanto,

'

(Added to NRS bY 2003, 1760)

NOTE.
REVISER'S
-Stãt".ãO¡,
^*

ô¡.

iài

t¡"

source of this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:

.fftã rñ""ãr:t".v pioùsions of this act apply to

any proceeding or mãtter commenced or undertaken on or

after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.138 Sale of equity of estate in real property_oi protected person
that is subject to mortgage oi lien and of property that is subject to mortgage or
lien.

1. In the manner

required by this chapter for the sale

suardian mav sell:

"

(a) The óquity ofthe

lieq

estate

of like property,

in any feal properly that is subject to

a

a moftgage or

and

f¡l fit" Drooeltv that is subiect to the mortgage or lien'
or lien, the
i.' lt u ãtui111 hur been fìlid upon the debt sècured by the mortgagea signed
anci

couJ snail not conf¡rm the sale uïless the holder of thè claim files

ããt"o.i"¿g"d document which

releases the estate from all liability upon the claim'

(Addeóto NRS by 2003,1160)

NOTE.
REVISER'S
-*

ôn.¡iiSt"t.-iOO¡,ttt"sourceofthissection,containsthefollowingprovisionnotincludedinNRS:
"Th;;;d;t"ty prävisionlof this act appiy to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or

after October 1,2003."
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NRS 159.1385 Csntract for sale of real property of protected pers{}n
authorized; limitation on cornmissian; liability of guardian and estete.
I " Aftcr thc court has granted authorify to sell real propsrÈy of a protected
person, a guardian rnay cnter into a written cûntraçt with any bona fide agent, broker
or rnultiple agçnts ûr broker¡ ts serur€ a pwchaser for such propcrty. Such a contract
$ray gÎânr an exch¡sive right to sell the prûperty to the agent, broker or nruitiple
agenls or brokers.

?. The guardian shall provide for the payrnent of a cornrnission upon tke sale of,
ths real prspef,y ñ¡hish:
(a) Must be paid frorn the proeeeds of the sale;
ib) lvls$t be åred in as arnount not ta excee.d:
{i } Ten perceat for unimpraved real properly; sr
(2) Scven pqrqent foq re{ pç_o¡¡,erty wit}r" py þpe pf ipp_rovera.enl; ard
(c) Müsî be àuthöriCèd bt tl¡ê cöì]rt bt csnfinnetion CIf the sale.
3. Upon confinnation of the saie by the cirurt, the contract for the sale becsmes

binding and enf,orceable against the estata.
4, Á. g*ardiær n:ny not be hel* pem*n*lþ lixble aod tlre esfâte is not liabte for
the payment of any cornxrission set fulx in â mntract entered inta with ân agent or
broker pursêaût to this section until the sale is confir&ed by The eourt, and then is
liable anly for the amount set forth in the contract.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 1760; A2A17,3913)
REVtrSER,'8 NOTE.
Ch. 322, Søts. 20t3, the sou¡ce of,this section, contains the follou¡ing pmvision not included in NRS:
"The arnendatory provisions of this act apply to a*y proceeding or mâttff comnenced or undértaken
after October I, 2003."

¡n or

NRS 159.1415 Presentntio* *fs{Ter to purch*se rc*l property ts eourt for
e*xñrm*tion; divition *f commis*icn fsr selc of sncb prCIperty.

1.

Exeept as otherwise provided in subscction 1S of NRS 139.146, if a contract
reaX property ofa guardianship estate is presented to the court fbrr

ofsale to purchase
csnfirrnatisn:

{a} Otker por$ons may subrnit higher bids in open court; and
{b) The cûurt rnây csnfiarr the highest bid.

2. Upo* confirmation cf a sale of real prope$y by the court, the cornmissien for
the sale must be divided between the listing ag€llt or brokcr anel tlc agent or brsker
wha sec*red the purchaser to whom thc sale was confirmed, if any, in accordance
witir thc costract with the iisting agent or brokcr.
{Addedto NRS by 2883,1768; A28l'i,3913}
RX,VTSER'S I{ÛTE.
Ch. 322, Stâis. 2ût3, the soarce ofthis section, contains t$e following provisioa not included in NR$:
"The amendaiory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commcnced or rmdertaken on or
aÍìer October l, 2û03""

NRS 159,142 Sale cf interest *f protected per$sll in real pr&perty sw$ed
jointly with ane tlr rnore perôons.
1. lfì a prct*cfartr pçrscn *wx$ reâl prspsrry j*íultly with c¡¡ìc Ðr å?àorç *th*r
p€r$sns, after fhe court grâÍts authcrity ts sell the prrpcfry, the iaterest owned by the
protected persÕ& nxay bc s$!d to one rr *rarej*int ûwae{$ ofthe property ontry if:
{a) All j*int awners of, the property i:ave been giv** notice tåat rtrr* cqxr:'t liae
granted fhe authority ts sell the properfy;
{b) Tåe guardiara files a petiticn with the court ttl co¡lf¡mr thp salc p$r$ua:tt tû

hl&5 159.134;*nd

{?-i}17}
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{c) The court confirms the sale.
).' tne court shall confirm the sale only if:
(a) The net amount of The proceeds fróm the sale to the estate of the. prote^cted
p"r.iá is not less than 90 percent of the fair market value of the portion of the
orooertv to be sold: and

' itj

"Upo" confirmation, the estate of the protected person
att ûability for any mortgage or lien og i!9nr999rtY.
(Addeã to NRS by 20oz , 17 6l; A 2017 , 3974)

will

be released from

REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch.32l-Stats. 2003, the sou¡ce oflhis seciion, conlains the following provision not included in NRS:
..Th;;dñ"ty
pÅui.iooi of this act apply to any proceeding or rnaiter commenced or urdertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.1425 Notice of sale of real property of protected person: when
required; manner of providing; waiyer; content.

'1.

Except as otherwise provided in this section and except for a sale pursuant to
NRS l59.l2j or 159.142, a luardian may sell the real property of a protected_pers.on
ã"fV ut"t the court grantl arittrority for úre sale pursuant fo NRS i59.113 and notice
of the sale is published:
(a) In a nèwrpaper that is published in the county in which the property, or some
oortion of the propertY, is located;
' (b) If a ne.'vsfaper is not publishecl in the county in which the property. or some
portion ofthe property, is located:
^
(l) In ã néwspaper of general circulation inlhe county; or
(z) In such ofhei newslaper as the court orders; or
(c) bi a public property listihg service for a period of not less tlan 30 days. ^
).' n^""þt as orhelrwiie provided in this séction.and except for a.sale of real
orooertv o*Jo*t to NRS 159.123 ot 159.142, the notice of a sale must be published
ã*ã"uít io narasraph (a) or (b) of subsection 1 not less than three times before the
tnã säte mây be macle, over a periorl of l4 rlays and1 days apa1t.äate
- 3.on wn¡in
For good caus" sho-n, the court rnay order fewer publicatio^ns and shorten
the time of nãtice, but must not shorten the time of notice to less than 8 da1's.
4. The court may waive the requirement of publication pursuant to this section

if:

(a) The guardian is the sole devisee or heir ofthe

estate; or

ni nll õvisees or heirs of the estate çonsent to the waiver in writing.
à.' ÞuUii"ution for the sale of real properfy is not required pursuant to this
section if the property to be sold is reasonably. believed tò havg a net value of
in

Srôpoo or lesd. In tleî of publication, the guarðian-shall post notice of the sale
ihrãä of the most public plaies in the county in which the þroperty, or some portion
oith" property, is'locateã for at least 14 dàys before the date on or after which an

offer will be accepted for a sale.
- 6. Any notice published or posted pursuant to this section must include, without
limitation:
(a) A description of the real property which reasonably identifies the properfy to

and
be sold;'Th.

(b)

date, time and location on or after which an offer

will be accepted.

(Áaa.a to NRS by 2003, 176l; A2009,1661;2017,3914)
REVISER'S NOTE.
^provision not included in NRS:
Cnjài St"tJ. ZOO¡, t¡" source ofthis section, contains the followingmatter
comenced or mdertaken on or
"fl" uã""auto.y póoirio.s of this act apply to my proceeding or
after October 1,2003."
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NRS f59.1435 Public auetion fcr ssle of real property: Itrhere held;
post¡ronement. Repealed. (See chapter 552, Statutes of Nevada 2A17, at page
1S?5

I

NR.S 159"144 $sle of real prrperfy of guardianshlp eotatc: Requlrern*Nts

far establishÍng d*te; rn&nn€r *f making offers.
1. Except for the saie of reai property pursuant to I'IRS 159.123 sr li9.t42, a
sale sfreal property ofa guardianskip estate:
{a} Must not cccur before the daTe stated in the notice.
(b) Except as olherwisc provided in this paragraptr, must not *ccur soo*er than
l_a days a*er Éhe date of the firct piblicatio* or pcsting cf thc notice. Fcr good cause
shown, the court rnay shorten the tirne in which the salé may oçcu¡ to nct fooner than
Éayq afte-r tåe datç of the fil9! ppb,lication o{ postlqg of the nc,tjçç, If ,the "court so
orders, the notice of {hc sale and thc sale may be made to correspond with the court
ordcr.
(c) Must occur not later than I year after the date sta[ed in t]re notice.
2. Ths r)&rr made in a saie:
{a} Must be in writing; and
(b) I$ay be delivcred to the piace designated in thc lÐtice $r to the guardian at
any tirne a&er the date of the first publication or posting of iire noticc.
(,{dded ro NRS by 2s03, 1762; A2t$9,1662;201},3915)

I

REV¡SER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the souce ofthis sectíon, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amend*lory provisions of this act âpp1y to a!ìy p¡oceeding or matter commenced cr undert¡ken on cr

afier ûctober i,2û03."

NRS 15*.1455 C*nfirmat*on
gxardi*xnhip es*ate"

by caurt of

eale

of real property

of

L

Exeept as otherwisc provided in subsectioa 2" t&c court shall not osnfirTn a
sale ofrcal prop€úy ofa guardianship estate unless:
(a) The court is satisfied that the arn*unt offcrsd rçpre$eãts thc fair ma¡kct value

of tke properry to be sold; and
{b} Except for a sgle pf rcal pñ}p€rty p&rst¡år1t t¡r NR.$ 159.1?3, the røal property
-hasteen
appraised within I year before tl¡e date ofthe sale. Ifthe real prope*y has
appraised
within this poriod, a new appraisal ¡ur.¡st be conducted pr*rsuánt to
19*t þe9n
NRS 159.086 and 159.0855 aT any time before tÀe sale or confirmation þ the court
of the sale.
2..- !-lie gcurt rnay waive The req*irernent of an appraisal upùn a skoq,i¡rg ttl alrd
specific firidings by th* eoult on the reccrd that:
(ai An additional appraisal wiil unduly delay the sale; and
{b} The delay wili impair the estate of,the protected person"
(Added To NR.S by 2t03, 17 62; A ZAQS, 1 662; 20 1 7 " 39 1 5)
R.Eì¡ISER'S NÛTE.
Cå. 322, Stats. 20Û3, the souice ûfthis se{rtion, contains rhe Íbllowing provision not inciuderi in }íR.S:
ofithis act apply to an¡r proceerìing ar r¡r,atter cotr¡mpoc€{| or undertake¡ on c¡

- "The amendal*ry provisions
allcr {ktoher 1, 2003."

{2017}
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NRS 159.146 Hearing to confirm sale of real property: Considerations;
conditions for confirmation; actions of court if sale is not confirmed;

continuance; circumstances in which sale is confÏrmed without bidding.
l. At the hearing to confirm the sale of real property, the court shall:
(a) Consider whether the sale is necessary or ín the best interest of the estate of
the protected person; and

þ¡
2.

examine the refurn on the investment and the evidence submitted in relation

to the sale.

The court shall confirm the sale and order conveyances to be executed

if it

appears to the court that:
(a) Good reason existed for the sale;
(b) The sale was conducted in a legal and fair manner;

(c) me amount of the offer is not disproportionate to the value of the property;

and

(d) It is unlikely that a bid would be made which ex-c99{s titg original offer:
(t) By at least 5 percent ifthe offer is less than $100,000; or
(z) si' at least $5,ooo if the offer is $100,000 or more' . ,
3. 'ihe óourt shall not confirm the sale if the conditions in this section are not
.

satisfied.

4.

If the court does not confirm the
(a) May order a new sale; or

sale, the court:

(b) May conduct a public auction in open court.
5. Ifthe court orders a new sale:
(a) Notice must be given in the manner set forth in NRS 159.1425¡' and
1U) ffre sale must bè conducted in all other respects as though no previous

sale

has taken place.

6.

If-a higher offer is received by the court during the hear¡ng to confirm the
cou* may continue the hearing if the court determines that the person who
made the offer bèing confirmed was not notified of the hearing and may wish to
increase the price of his or he.r offer. This subsection does not grant a right to a
sale, the

person to havè a continuance granted and may not be used as a ground to set aside an
order confirming a sale.
7 . Except ãs otherwise provided in this section, only the name of the buyer and
the price of the sale may bè changed at a public auction i1 9p9n court. An order
confirming the sale is sufficient as an addendum to the original contract to allow
escrow f-o close.
8. The title company may be changed at a public auction in open court if the
estate and the buyer háve mutually agreed to the change in writing.
9. The date'of the close of escrow must be at least 10 judicial days after the date
that the notice of the entry of order confirming the sale is filed with the clerk of the
court unless the contract specifies alaler date. The parties to the sale may extend the
date of the close of escrow by mutual agreement in writing.
10. If the estate owes more than the value of the property and the estate has
made an agreement with all lienholders to accept the sale price a4{ waive any
deficiency between the sale price and the amount owed to all lienholders, the sale
must be ðonfirmed without the potential for bidding in court. All other portions of
the confirmation of sale must 6e adhered to. The valuation by the bank shall be
deemed to be sufficient to meet the appraisal requirement for the sale, and the date of
the sale is the date on which the bank approves tle sale.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 17 62; A 2013, 921; 2017, 3916)
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REVISER'SNOTE.
Ch. 322, Ståts. 2003, the source oftåis section, contains the followíng provision not includad in NRS:
'"The amendatory provisions of this âct apply to any proceeding or mattü com¡nenced or undert¿ken on o¡
afrer October 1, 20O3."

NRS 159.t465 Conveya*ce

of resl prûperty of

gaardíandhip e$tåtê

f*

p&rcheser üpsa ülnÍ¡rïil&Ëlon of sale by murt.
i. If the csr¡rt oontrrñ&s a $aie of rsai propçrty ci a guardiansbip estate, the
guaflliân shall execute â ronveyance çfths propçrty to tSs purchaser.
2. The conveyance m$st include a rÊferenc€ to the court srd€r çûnfinning the
sale, and a certifl¡ed copy of the court order must be recorded in the sfñce of thc
rçcorder of the counfy in which the property, ûr any portiÐn of tle property, is
located.

3.

A

convey,agçç "çgnrey-s*,all.thc rigþ¡, -titl€ -and,interest of--the-pr*teeted pçrserl

in the property on the date of t&e sale, and if, before the date of the sale, by cperation
of iaw er otherwise, the protected pcrson has aequired any right, title sr interest in
the property other than sr in addifion to that of the protected persðn at tåe time of the
sale, rhat right, title or i*teiest also passes by the conveyance.
i,A.dded to NRS by 20û3, 1763)
REVXSER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Ståts. 2003, the sourco oftiris section, coltains the foiÌowing provision not inciuded i¡ NRS:
"The amendaúory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or mattc¡ commenced o¡ undert¡ken on or
afte¡ û¡tobe¡ 1, ?0C13."

NRS 159.14?5 Sale of real prspsrfy måds lrpûn crsdit.

1. Ifa sale cfreatr property

is made upon credit, the guardian shall take:
the unpaid porfion ofthe sale; and
(b) A rnortgage on the property to secure the paynreat offhe notes.
2. The mortgage rnay contain a provisioll for release of any pad of the property
i.f the csurt approves {he provision.
iAdded to NR$ by 20{.3,1763)

(a) The note ûr notes ofthe purchaser fcr

R.EVïSIE,R'$ NOTE,
Ch. 3?2, Stats, 2003, the source sfthis section, contains the follo'rving provisio¡ not includçd i¡ NRS:
"The amcndatory provisions ofthis act appiy fo any proceeding or matter commencød or undertalen
af,te¡ October X.20t3."

o¡ or

f{RS 159.148 Negleet or refusal of pnrchaser sf real property tc comply
with

terx¡re of sale.

1.

dfter confirmatíon of the sale of real properfy, if the purehaser negiects or
refi¡scs to c*rnply rrith the tsmx cf the s*le, the csurt Trlay sçt aside thc order of
co*fi¡mation

¿rnd

crdcr the prspÊrty to be resold:

{a) ûn mstion of the guardiaq

and

{b) After nstice is givea to the pwehaser.
2. If tirsanrrunt ¡sxlizsd çnlfueresak cffrrprape$y

is ins$fficiËnt

T{}

üovër the

bid asd the expenses ofthe previous sale, the originatr p*rchaser is liable to the cstate
ofthe protected person for the deficieccy.
{,.edded tÕ MftS by 2ûS3, 1?63}
REVÍSÐ&.'S

N*TE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2{Ð3, the s¿rul"c€ of T}r¡s sççtion, ùûntâi¡rf the following provision not included in Ì:tR5:
"Tre *nendatory provisícns cf tl¡is art apply to any pr*ceeding ûr ntaltÊr ¿ommenced or uadertaken on or
af¿e¡

()ctober

{20 r?)

i, 2t{}3."

*
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NRS 159.f495 Fraudulent sale of real property of protected person by
guardian. A guardian who fraudulenlly sells. a.nY re{ plopgrly of .a Protect^ed
person in a manner inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter is liable for
ãouble the value of the property sold, as liquidated damages, to be recovered in an
action by or on behalfofthe protected person.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1764)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
afrer October l, 2003."

NRS 159.1505 Periods of limitation for actions to recover or set aside sale
of real

property.

The periods of limitation prescribed in NRS 11.260 apply to all

actions:

l. For the recovery ofreal property sold by a gaardian in accordance with the
provisions ofthis chapter; and
2. To set aside a sale ofreal property.
(Added ro NRS by 20a3,1764)

REVISER'S NOTE,
Ch.322, Stats.2O03, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisiors of tìis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after üctober 1,2003."

SALE oF PERS0NAL PROPERTY

NRS 159.1515 Sale of certain personal property of protected person by
guardian; destruction of certain personal property ofprotected person without
notice.

1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a guardían may sell or dispose
pe.rsonal þroperty of the protected person that has a total valuc of iess than
$10,000 if:
(a) A notice of intent to sell or dispose of the properfy is mailed by certifred mail
or delivered personally to the protected person, his or her attorney and the persons
NRS 159.034; and
specified
- (b) Noin objection
to the sale or disposal is made within 15 days after such notice
is received.
2. A guardian may authoríze the immediate destruction of the personal properly
of a protected person without notice if:
(ã) The guardian determines that the property has been contaminated by vermin
or biological or chemical agents;
(b) The expenses related to the decontamination of the property cause salvage to
of

be impractical;

(c) fhe property constitutes an immediate threat to public health or safety;
(d) The handling, transfer or storage of the property might endanger public

health or safetv or exacerbate contamination; and
(e) The value of the property is less than $100 or, if the value of the property is
$100 or more, a state or local health officer has endorsed the destruction of the
property.
(Added to NRS by 2003, 1764; A2017,3917)
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NEVISER'S NGTO.

Ch. 322, Srâts. 20û3, the sowce of this sectioû, contaiss the following pmvision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of tl¡is act apply to any proceediúg or matte. commenced o¡ unde$aken on or
after Õctober l,2003."

NRS 159.152 $æte

cf

security

of

prcteete$ person

by gu*rdian. A

guardian
mây sell ãny s€çurity of the protected p_erson if:
- f . The
þuardian pçtitions the corxt for confirrnation of the sale;
2. Thc cierk sets the date ofthc hearing;
3. The guardian gives notice in the nanner required purqqânt !q NRS 159.034
u*less, for good ca¡¡s€:shswn, the ccurt shortens the period within which as**ç mL¡st
be given or dispenses wit}l notice; and
4- The court confirms the sale.
{AddcdtCI l{R"S.by 2û03, t-7á4}
REVISER'SN8TE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 20û3, the source of this section, cont¿ins tle followiag provision not include.d in NRS:
"The amendatary provisionr of ttli.s act apply to any proceeding Õr qrattel commenced or mdertaken r¡n or

afte¡ ûctober

i, 2t*3."

I{R.S 159"1535 Nctice of sale of perscnal property of pr*teeted persün:
When required; marner of providing contËnt.
L Eicept as otherwisc provided in Täis seetion andNRS 159.1515 and 159.152,
å guårdiÊn mãy sell the personal property of,thc protõeted person ûnly åft€r notiçe ûf
ihe sale is:

(a) Given to the:
{1) Protected pârsoÉ; ârid
(2) Spouse of the protected person and all otlrcr known relatives of the
protected person who âre u¡ithin t?re seçûttd degree ofeonsanguinity; and
{b} Fublished in:
(1) A newspaper that is published in The county in which ttrre property, or
solrìç portiûn of the property, is located; or
{2) lf a new$påper is not published in the county in which the property, or
some portisn cf the property, is located:
{T} tru a n€v/spêpÊr of genera} circulation in the eounty; or
{II} {n such other n€wspaper as the court orders.
2. Except as oèherwise provided is this scciion" the noticc of a sale rnust be
pubiished noi less Than three times before tbe date on which ofïers will bc acce¡lted,
over a period
of 14 da,rrs and 7 days apart.
3. Fsr good cause showå, the court may order fewer publications and shsrten
The tirne of nbticc, but ¡nust not sh{trten the rir¡re of noTioe to less îhafl I days.
4" ?he nofice rnust include, without limitation:
ia) For a sale other tha¡r a sale desüibed in paragraph {b):
{X) A descrþtion of the perscnal property to be sold; and
{2) The dâtè, time àrid ldcätibä rtrlät öffe?s r¿'ìIl be reccited.
(b) F*r a salc on an appropriate aueticn website on tbç {¡¡ternet:
(1) A. deseriptio:r of the personal prcp€rty to be sold;
{?i Tke date the pers*rcïprûperry wil}'be }isted; and
(3) The Intcrnet address of the website cr¡ which the sale will be pasted.
5. Ncticc of a sale is n*t required to be pubtrished purnuaxi ta this sectio* :if tt¡e
gr*ss value of thc es{.åte of T&e pr*teeted perscn is lcss th*n $1*,üt{}.
{Added ts }lR.S by 2û03" 1?64; A 28t9" 1663;2At7,39t7}
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REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Staß. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the follsv/ing provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
afrer October I,20O3."

NRS 159.154 Place and manner of sale of personal property of protected
person;
report by guardian; first right of refusal of-family members.
- t. Thé
guardian may seii ihe personal properiy of a protected person at:
(a) The residence ofthe protected person; or
(b) Any other location designated by the guardian.
2. The guardian may sell the personal property only if the property is made
available for inspection at the time of the sale or photographs of the personal
are posted on an appropriate auction website on the Internet.
-property
3. Personal property may be sold for cash or upon credit.
4. Except as otherwise provided in NRS 159.1515, a sale or dispositior of any

personal property of the protected person must not be commenced until 30 days after
ãn inveniory of the property is filed with the court and a copy thereof is sent by
regular mail to the persons specified in NRS 159.034. An affidavit of mailing must
be filed with the court.

5.

The guardian is responsible for the actual value of the personal property
to the court, not later than 90 days after the
conclusion bf tne sale, showing that good cause existed for the sale and that
fhe property was sold for a price that was noT disproportionate to the value of the
unless the guardian makes a report

property.

- 0.

ffre family members of the protected person and any interested persons must
be offered the first right of refusal to acquire the personal property of the protected
person at fair market value.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1765; A2009,1663;2017,3918)
REIIISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the souce ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provieions of thio act apply to any procoeding or mattor commenced or undedoken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.156 Sale of interest in partnership, interest in personal property
pledged to protected person and choses in action of estate of protected person.
The following interests of the estate of the protected person may be sold in the same
manner as other personal property:
1. An interest in a partnership;

2. An interest in personal property that has been pledged to the protected

person; and
3. Choses in action.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1765)
REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the source oftlis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

LEASE oF PROPERTY

NRS 159.157 Lease of property of protected person. A guardian of the
of the protected person or any interest in real

estate may lease any real property
property:

159-75
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1. IVithout securing prior court approval, where the tenancy is from mooth to
month or for a term not ta exceed 1 year and the reasonable fixed rental for thc
property or the proportionatc interest ofthc protected pçrsorl in such rental does not
çxceed $250 per rnonth.

2. With prior approval of the csu$ by ordel, far such period of tirne as rn*y be
authorized by the côurt, not exceeding any time iimitation prescribed b'y law, and
a¡ld conditic¡rs as the ecuri may apprüve"
upon
- sueh terrss
{Added to NRS by 1969, 428; A2017,884)

NRS f59"159 Co¡rtraet

with broker t*

secure lessee. Tlie court may

auttrcrize the guardiân t{) enter into a wdtten contract with cne or môre licensed rÊal
estate brokcrJ to sccr¡rç a lessee of the praperf-v of the protected pers*n, which
contract may provide for the paynlent of a commissicn, not exceeding 5 pgrcent of
ihç üxed ierital for ihe Iî¡st 2 tiar$; tt Ue taid öüt äf the ttocee¿ls af any suéh ï*jase.
{Added ts NKS by 1969" 428)

NRS

l59"1$l Fetitisn

fnx" approval

of

lease¡

Co*ttnt; ee*dit*ous br

approval.
^-

1.

Petitions to secure tourt apprûvai ofany lease:
the parcel number assigned to the property to be lcased and the
prcperty, ifany; and
physical
ofthe
address
- " h¡trust set fÕrTh tbe
$rcposed {ixed renta}, ths dr¡ratis¡l of the leas* and * brief
{b}
duties ofthe prcposed lcsscr and lesscc'
ofthe
description
^
2. Upon the |rearing <lf à pètition pursuant to subscctisn 1, if the court is
satisfied that the lease is for the bcst interests cfthe protecteil person and the estate
of the protected person, the court shall cnteÍ a¡r order authariøing the g&ardia* ta

(a) Must include

cnter into the lease.
(Adcied to NRS by 1969, 428; d,28*3.1794)
REì/¡SER'S NüTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2û03, s,hich a¡nended this section, contain-s the fcl|:wing provision not ìncluded in NRS:

"The amendatory provisicns ofthis act appl-v to any proceediag ûr matter ôûnïnenÕcd or undertaken on or
aftcr $ctober 1, 28û3,"

N&S IS9"?S3 ,A,greeroent for rental o¡" bailment *f perso*al prapeN"fy" A
of the estate, with prior approvai of, thc coutt by order, may enter into
of, the
ãgreements provi<iíng for the rentai or baiXment of the personai__property
-be
thc sarïle as
pioteeted peison. Alf proceedrngs to o'btain such a court order shaü
guardian

required fcr thc lcasc sf, real property.

{Àdded
Ì'íX&S f

L If

tc¡

NRS by tÊtí9.428}

59,165 ï.eace of, røining snair¡r or ¡uiNeral rights; o¡rtio* t* purchase"
tb* property to be leased consists of rnining etraims, an interest in the

mining el**ims,-próper*y worked as a :::ir:e tlr lands con{aining *i1,. ga*; ste*"t*t, gr*vel
or ani mineraii, tñc c'ourt rnay authorize the guardiall t0 entet into a lcase which
proviáes for pa¡'mertt by the ìãssee cf a royalTy. in money or in. kind" in }ieu cf *
frx*sl rentai" ?be car¡rt lnay aiso är¿hûriue the guardian to sriter i*t* a lease ¡vhielr
provides for a pcoling agreernent or al¡thsrizes the lessee tû snt€f intc p-ooling or
agrãeñlents with iessees, op€rãtûrs Ðr or&ners of other lands ail¿1
alher c*operatiir'e
-tt'¡r
the ¡:rir¡xrse *f briruging ai:c¡r¡t fhe c*cpeætive developne*T and
î:l;iîlerals
*peratien of, any minc, oil fieid cr *lher unit of which the prcper-ty *f the prote*ted
per$sl1 is a parf.
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2. Ifthe proposed

lsg.t6s7

lease contains an option to purchase, and the proper[y to be

sold under the option consists of mining claims, properfy worked as a mine, or
interests in oil, gas, steam, gravel or any mineral, which has a speculative or
undefined market value, the court may authorize the guardian to enter into such a
lease and sales agreement or give an option to purchase without requiring the
property to be sold at public auction or by private sale in the manner required by this
chapter for sales of other real property.
3. Ifthe petition filed pursuant to this section requests authority to enter into a
lease with an option to purchase, in addition to the notice required by NRS 159.034,
the guardian shall publish a copy of the notice at least twice, the first publication to
be at least 10 days prior to the date set for the hearing and the second publication to
be not earlier than 7 days after the date of the fust publication. The notice must be
published in:
(a) A newspaper that is published in the county where the property is located; or
(b) If no nerwspaper is published in the county where the property is located, a
newspaper of general circulation in that county which is designated by the court.
(Added to NRS by 1969,4291' A2003,1794)

ro SELL oR GrYE OrrroN
PURcHASE MrNtr{c CLAIM

AcREEMENT

ro

NRS 159.1653 Petition to enter into agreement; setting date of hearing;
notice.

l. To enter into an agreement to sell or to give an option to pwchase a mining
claim or real properly worked as a mine which belongs to the estate of the protected
person, the guardian or an interested person shall file a petition with the court that:
(a) Describes the property or claim;
(b) States the terms and general conditions of the agreement;
(c) Shows arrry advanfage that may accrue to the estate of the protected person
from entering into the agreement; and
(d) Requests confirmation by the court of the agreement.
2. The court shall set the date of the hearing on the petition.
3. The petitioner shall give notice in the manner provided in NRS 159.034.
(Added ro NRS by 2003,1765)

RE\'ISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats.2ûû3, tåe source oítiris seciion, contains the foiiowing provision not inciude<i inì.[RS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to my proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October I,2003."

NRS 159.1657 Hearing on petition; court order; recording of court order.

1. At the time appointed and if the court finds that due notice of.the hearing
concerning an agfeement has been given, the court shall hear a petition filed pursuant
to NRS 159.1653 and any objection to the petition that is frled or presented.
2. After the hearing, if the court is satisfied that the agreement will be to the
advantage ofthe estate ofthe protected person, the court:
(a) Shall orcier the guardian to enter into the agreement; and
(b) May prescribe in the order the terms and conditions of the agreement.

3. A certified copy of the court order must be recorded in the office of the
county recorder of each county in which the property affected by the agreement, or
any portion ofthe property, is located.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1765)
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R.EVISER'S NOTE,
Cn. iZZ, Søts. 2003, the source of this sectio¡! contains the foUowing provision not hcluded in NRS:
-fltã ããJo¿utow p*1ririoo. of this act apply to any proceeding or mâtter commenced or r¡nderiaken on or

-

^4^- ^^.^L^-

¡ill$

I 1m2 r

159"166 Scnd ånd åt$on$ reqtrired $Xtün eourt ðrder to ent€r ints

egrsemel}t.
" I. If the court orders the guardi¿n io enter into the agreËn-ierit pirsuant to NRS
159.1657, the court shall ordér the guardian to prcvide an additional bond and
so€cifv the amounl of th€ bffid in the eourt oder.
' 2. " The grrardian is not entitled to rcceive_ any of the proceeds from the
asroement ìm;il the guardian provid€s the bond and the court approvçs the bond.

- 3"

When the cõurt srddr is eatered, the guardian shall execute, acknowledge

and deli_vç¡ an agr_eement which:
(a) Containlthé Cönditior¡s sþecified i¡ the court ordër:
Stut"r that thc agreement or option is approved by court order; and
(c) Provides the date ofthe court order.
2Û03, 1765)
(Added to NRS

i¡i

þ

REV}SER'S NÛTg.
'jZi, gt"ts.
Cn.
*i'¡J

ofthis section, contains the fu_llowing provision not includod in NRS:
piovisions of this act apply to atry proceeding or matter ccmmenced o¡ uldertaken on or

2003, the sou¡ce

"*"üá"t".y
1,2W3,"
after Octotrer

f{RS 159.1663 Neglect or re*ls¿l of purchaser of xrinirg claim cr of option
hslder to comply r¡¡ith terrn¡ of agreement.

1. lf the pjur*haser or option holder neglects o1rc{p1q lo_ c_c_gP!f with thc terrlls
of the agreemånt apprcved by the court puriuant to NRS 159.1ó57, the guardian rnay
petiiiàn-the court to^cancel túe agreøneñq. ryr¡ court shall cancei the agreement after
iroticc is given to the pur*haser sr option hslder"
Z" ñrc canceilxion of ân agre€mçnt plrsuant tc tlis section does not affect any
liabilily created by the agreement.
(Added to NRS by 2a0É'

fi66)

R}II/¡SET¡"g F{OTE.
CÀ. jZZ- Stuts. 2003, the source ofÍhis section, conøins the following provision not included in NRS;
.lh" oã"ndrtory piovisions ofthis act apply ø any proceeding or matter commenced or undertakøn on or
after October l. 2003.'

I{KS 159":Õ6? Petitios

isr

eûnärmâiiûn

oi

proceedings coneer¡ring

agreern€n*: Whex required; notiee; Þexring.
- 1. If the purchasêr or option holder
lãiith the tçrms sf ân" agreçrnent
-compliçs
approved by iUe court pursuant to NRS 159.i657 and has rnade all pã}rynents

aèðarrüng to the ,arrns *f the agreement, the guxdian shall:
{a} Make a return ts th€ colrt of the proceedingc; and
ibi f e+i*on{iw cor¡rlfer ee*eËæ:*åi$rþo{&e preceedings.
à"' N*tiee rnust be given t* the pr:rchaser or option holder regarding the petition

fbr conlirmation.
?

The ¡nurf'
hold a hearing regarding the petition for confinnaåion; and
Shall
{a)
{u} løuy ordsr 0¡ den} cðnfinnãtion of the proceedings ald sxecution of the
in the same i¡unner and with the same effect as wl'¡en the cturl *rçlers
"oni*yuo*ér
or
denies a conf¡rn"¡åtion cf a salc of real propedy'
{Added ro NR.s by 2003, 1766)
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159.169

REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertâken on ot
after October 1,2003."

Mrscnr,r-lxrcous PRovISIoNS

NRS 159.167 Special saie of property of protected person or surrender of
interest therein.

1. A guardian of the estate, with prior approval of the court, may accept an
offer for the purchase of the interest or estate of the protected person, in real or
personal properfy or both real and personal property, where it appears from the
petition and the court determines that:
(a) The interest or estate of the protected person in such properlry is an interest in
a partnership, joint venture or closely held corporation, in which the offeror or
offerors own the remaining interests in the partnership, joint venfure or closely held
co{poration, or are offering to purchase such remaining interests.
(b) The interest or estate ofthe protected person in such property is an undivided
interest in property in which the offeror or offerors own the remaining interests in
such property or are offering to purchase such remaining interests.
(c) The interest or estate of the protected person to be sold or granted is an
easement in or creates a servitude upon the Foperty of the protected person.
2. A guardian of the estate, with prior approval of the court, may accept an
offer to surrender the interest or estate of the protected person in real or personal
property or both real and personal properfy, where it appears from the petition and
the court determines that:
(a) The interest or estate of the protected person is contingent or dubious.
(b) The interest or estate of the protected person in such property is a servitude
upon the properfy ofanother.

(Added to NRS by 1969,429)

NRS 159.169 Advice, Ínstructions and approval ofacts ofguardian.

1. A guardian of the estate may petition the court for advice and instructions in
any matter concerning:
(a) The administration of the estate of the protected person;
þ) The priority of paying claims;
(c) The propriety of making any proposed disbursement of funds;
(d) Elections for or on behalf of the protected person to take under the will of a
deceased spouse;

(e) Exercising for or on behalf of

(l)

(f)

the protected person:

Any options or other rights under any policy ofinsurance or annuity; and

(2) The right to take under a will, trust or other devise;

The propriety ofexercising any right exercisable by owners ofproperty; and

(g) Matters of a similar nature.
2. Any act done by a guardian of the estate after securing court approval or
instructions with reference to the matters set forth in subsection 1 is binding upon the
protected pcrson or those claiming through the protected person, and the guardian is
not personally liable for performing any such act.
3. Ifany interested person rnay be adversely affected by the proposed act ofthe
guardian, the court shall direct the issuance ofa citation to that interested person, to
be served upon the person at least 20 days before the hearing on the petition. The
citation must be served in the same marner that summons is served in a civil action
and must direct the interested person to appear and show cause why the proposed act
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of the guardian should not bc authorized o1 .app-ro1ed, Altr interested perssns so
served ãe bound by the order ofthe court which is finai and conclusive, subject to
anv risht of aopeai.
"

(ei¿e¿ ro Ñns by 1969, 430; A 1979,591:2{iÛ3. 1795)

REI/ISER.'S NOTE.

Ch. 322" Stats. 2û03, which amended this section, contains the following p¡ovision not included in NRS:
'"fh;
fåvisions of tlis act apply to'any proceeding or maitär commenced or undertaken on or

ñ;"¡;t.ry

aÊe¡ Octobeg i,2ÛÛ3,r'

lCIcâted.

2. To cany out effectively any transaction

affecting th9 propgrty

of.F

protected person as authorized by this chapter, $e goult rnay autirorize the guardiao
lcy cxecutç aay prwniesa,xy note, nrc*gpge, dsed'of, *ust, døed, -lease, eeeurity
agreement or óthèr legal docrxnent ûr instumen¿ wh{ch is reasonably nççessary to
carry out such transactton.
(aaaed to NRs by 1969, 430)

NRS 159,1?3 Tr**sfer ofpr*perty ofprotected perDot! not adeN*p*ion" If
a guardian of the cstate sells or transfers any real or personai propertv ihat i.s
s$cifically devised or bequeathed by the protected per-son_or which is held by the

protected person as ajointlenaacy, designated as being held by the protected persqn
in trust foi another peison or held by the protected person as a revocablc fsst and the
protected p€rson hâ¿ tHe capacity tg _rytakq a will or create the intcrest at the iirne
ihe will oiinterest ¡¡¡as creatåd, but did noT have the capacity to make a wiil or create
the interest at the time of the sale or kansfer and never executed a valid latcr will or
changed the rnanner in which tlre protected person held the interest, the devisee,
beneãciary or lagatee rray eleet tc'take tlrc proceeds sfthe sale or other transfer of
the interest, specific devise ar beç.rest'
(Added to NR"S by I 969, 430; A 2003, I 796;2A17 ,3919)
R.EII¡SER.'S NOTE.
Cb. 322, Stats. 20û3, whieh amend*d this seefion, eontains the f{rliowing prnvision not lnch¡ded i* NR-S:
';The amendaøry píovisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding ot mâtter commenced or und€rtåken oû ot
after October 1,2û03."

NI¿$ 159.1?5 &xclrange *r partìtí*n *fproperty ofprotected par$sn.

1.

A guardian of the estate, with prior apþroval of the court by.order, where iT
ätd the co¡¡rt determines that tlc best ilrteresls of the

app€ars frãrn the p€titiûn

p?ôtected persÕn are served by such action, may:
{a} Àócept ex of&r to exóhange altr or an1, inêcrcst

'

cf t}w prcteeted perse* in reel
or pèisonal droperty or both real a¡}d| personal property for real or personal properq/
or both real^and personal prûperty ofartothcr, and pay or rcceive any cash or other
considera-Êion to equalize the valucs on such exchangel or

(b) Effect a vbi*ntary partition cf rc*l cr personal pr-o.pgly- or bcth real and
pers'enal praperty.in which fhe protected pe¡Son o1¡¿ns a* çndividcd interest.
dpoi trearlng the pet;tion, the-couff shall inqaire Yxfs lhe valuc of the
property tb be exchanged oi partitrgned, the rent¿"l çr ineornc therefrcnL and thc usc
îar which the ¡:r*perty is !:est st¡ited.
(Àdde<l to NRS b-v- 1969. a3Û)

' 2.
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ACCOUNTINGS
NRS 159.176 Review

of

guardianship

by court. Every guardianship

established pursuant to this chapter must be reviewed by the court annually.

(Added to NRS by 1981, 1933; A20A3,594)

NRS 159.177 Time for fïling account; service of account.
1. A guardian of the estate or special guardian who is authorized to manage the
property of the protected person shall make and file a verified account in the
guardianship proceeding:
(a) Annually, not later than 60 days after the anniversary date of the appointment
of the guardian, unless the court orders such an account to be made and filed at a
different interval upon a showing of good cause and with the appropriate protection
ofthe interests ofthe protected person.
(b) Upon frling a petition to resign and before the resignation is accepted by the
court.

(c) Within 30 days after the date of his or her removal, unless the court

authorizes a longer period.
(d) Within 90 days after the date of termination of the guardianship or the death
ofthe protected person, unless the court authorizes a longer period.
(e) At any other time as required by law or as the court may order.
2. A¡ acconnt filed pursuant to this section mtrst he serverl on the attorney of
the protected person and, ifthe protected person is living, on the protected person.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 431; A 1981,1937;2003,1796;2017,2559)
REVISER'S NOTE.
Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."
NEVADA CASES.
Guardian must make annuâl report of condition of estate of ward. It is the duty of a guardian to invest
the funds uf his warl su as to pruduué furcume, and undff NCL $ 9501 (ef. foifiei NRS 159.160), which
enumerates the conditions implied in the bond of a guardian, he must make an mual report of the condition of
the estate ofthe wffd. ln re Anderson's Guardianship, 54 Nev. 108, 7 P.2d 8i4 (1931)

Court erred in ordering pâyment of sum for release of claims to wife as guardian of minor and in her
individuat câpacity because no specific âmount was designated to go to ward. Where, before she was
appointed the guardian of he¡ minor son, the surviving wife agreed to release her claims and those of her son
against the estate of her husband in retum for a sum of money, the court er¡ed in ordering the payment of such a
sum to the wife as guardian of the minor and in her individual capacity, because no speciñc amount was
designated to go to the ward, and therefore the guardian would be unable to keep his money separate from her
own, or, as required by NCL $ 9501 (cf. NRS 159.177), to render an annual account ofthe condition ofhis estate,
and invest the estate to his advantage. In re Anderson's Guardianship, 54 Nev. 108, 7 P.Zd 8I4 (1932)

NRS 159.179 Contents of account; retention of receipts or vouchers for all
expenditures; proying payment when receipt or voucher is lost.
L An account made and filed by a guardian ofthe estate or special guardian
who is authorized to manage the property of a protected person must include,
without limitation, the following information:
(a) The period covered by the account.
(b) The assets of the protected person at the beginning and end of the period
covered by the account, including the beginning and ending balances of any
accounts.

(c) All cash receipts and disbursements during the period covered by the
account, including, without limitation, any disbursements for the support of the
protected person or other expenses incurred by the estate during the period covered
by the account.

159-81
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lt.

(a) The receipt or vouchcr is for an astoutt greater than $250, $nless $uoh

â

is waived by the court; or
requirement
ft) The court orders the f,rlilg. on cx parte appiication by an i*terested p€rson
i.' Oo the court's awn raotiÀn sr
which demonskates good ca*se, the ccurt may:
(a) Order produoîion ofthe receipis çr vouchers that support the account; and
or vouchcrs ihat support the account.
þ) nxamiire or audit the receiplslost
or far good ry?son cân$ot be produced *n
à." lf a receipt or vsuçher ió
settlernent

of an'accsunt,

payrne$t may b,e proved by the er4th

of at ieåst tn€

competent witness. The guardiân must be allowed expenditrxes if it is proven tleat:
(ãl me receipt or vðucher for any disbursernent has been lost or destroyed so
that'ií is impossible to oblain a duptricate of t&e reeeipt *: vou*her; and
(b) Expenses were paid in good faltþ aq{ gere va}id chgegs^a_gainst the estate.
i¿*¿e¡i to NRS ay i*s*,451; ¿ 1981"1937;1999, 2355; 2ss3, 1?96; 2û17, 884,
2559)
LgvlSER',S NOTE.
Lb. JZl, òtats. luuJr wnrc! altl€lluËu tll¡l bcr¡rel,r luu4urù

"ftr o-*¿uto.y piovísions

¿L^
¡r¡t t^ll^.,,!-^
¡u¡'ÙB¡t6

y--,,,,1-:^^ -^t ;-^l',À-i ;ñ NEC.
commenced or undertaken on or

ofthis act apply tc aly proceeding or matler

a{ìc¡ 0ctober 1,2083."

NRS 159,18tr Hearing of accounl

1. Åny interested persõn mäy appear at thehearing and obje*t to the accsunt or
file written objectioxs tõ the account prior to the hearing. . ^
2. If the?c aÍc iiû objecíions to lhc account cr if the court cverrulss any

obiections" the court may enter an order allowing and confirming the account'
"
3. Eicept as othe'rwise provide<l i¡ thìs subsection, the .order settling and
alå*wireg i$ç açeoua¿ is * {irîal-order *sd is eoncixsive.against all pçrsôns i¡¡teresterj
proceeding, iucluding, withc*t limitation, heirs and assigns. Ttre
in the gñardianship'a!¡ainst
a pìntected person who reqxests a!'¡ examinati*l: cf a*y
order iÉ not {îna1
açcÐlîät after the tegãl disabitity of the prctected p€rçto is relnoved.
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4. If the court finds that an interested person who objected to the account did
not object in good faith or in firtherance ofthe best interests ofthe protected person,
the court may order the interested person to pay to the estate of the protected person
all or part ofthe expenses associated with the objection.
(Added to NRS by 1969,431; A2003,1797)
REVISER'S NÛTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended tlis section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding oi matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS f 59.183 Compensation and

1.

expenses of guardian.

Subject to the discretion and approval ofthe court and except as otherwise
provided in subsection 5, a guardian must be allowed:
(a) Reasonable compensation for the guardian's services;
(b) Necessary and reasonable expenses incurred in exercising the authority and
performing the duties of a guardian; and
(c) Reasonable expenses incurred in retaining accountants, attorneys, appraisers
or other professional services.
2. Reasonable compensation and services must be based upon similar services
performed for persons who are not under a legal disabilþ. In determining whether
compensation is reasonable, the court may consider:
(a) The nah¡re of the gnarrlianship;
(b) The type, duration and complexity of the services required; and
(c) Any other relevant factors.
3. In the absence of an order of the court pursuant to this chapter shifting the
responsibility of the payment of compensation and expenses, the payment of
compensation and expenses must be paid from the estate of the protected person. In
evaiuating the ability of a protected person to pay such compensation and expenses,
the court may consider:
(a) The nature, extent and liquidity ofthe assets ofthe protected person;
(b) The disposable net income of the protected person;

(c) Any foreseeable expenses; and
(d) Any other factors fhat arc reievant to the duties of the guardian pursuant to
NRS 159.079 or 159.083.

4. Any compensation or expenses, including, without limitation, attorney's
fees, must not be paid from the estate of the protected person unless and until the
payment of such fees is approved by the court pursuant to this section or NRS
I 59.344, as applicable.

5. A guardian is not allowed compensation or expurses, including, without
limitation, attorney's fees, for services incurred by the guardian as a result of a
petition to have him or her removed as guardian if the court removes the guardian.
(Added to NRS by 1969,431; A2003,1797;2005, 818; 2011,999;2011,2560,
3919)
REVISER'S NOTE.
CL. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended'rhis section, sontai.ns the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or rmderüaken on or
after October l,2003;'
NEVADA CASES.
Guardian of ward's estate personâlly liable for fee of discharged attorney. A personal judgment against
the guardian for the fee of a discharged attomey was proper because the guædian who employs counsel in behalf
ofthe ward's estafe is personally liable although the expense ifnecessary and reasonable is reimbursable rmder
the provisions of former NRS i59.570 (cf. NRS 159.183). The attomey-client relationship is between the
guardian and counsel, not the wæd and counsel. Sarman v. Goldwater, Taber & Hill, 80 Nev. 536, 396 P.2d847
( 1964), cited, Ross v. Estate of Wells, 94 Nev. 314, at 317, 579 P.2d 782 (1978)
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r{RS 1g9.IS4

v. rurorse & Mowbray, 109 Nev. r t6, 848 ?.2d

Accotnting by rertâiü csre prsvid€rs.

If

a protected person

're$ides with¿-sar€

aa iterniucd aæounting of all fisancial activity pcrtaining to
the nrotected Ðerson:
On a ôuarterlv basis; and
Ai any other iime, upoil the request of the guardian'
(Added tûNRS bY 20û9, 164S)

furnish ts the

i.
2.

REKTÛYAL ÛT{ RNSTçNATION *F GUÅ'T{þIAN;
rgRfrMNÀTIÜN ÛF GI'Å.RffiATqfiTTM
REMûvaL eF Gu¿nxr¿n

NRS 159.1$5 Conditisns fsr renÊsvtl.

l.

f*u" çolfft ttray remove a guardian if th.e court dctcn"nines that:
i"i
súrdiui has becorñc menølly incapacitated, unzuitable or other'¡/ise
i""å'påUË-ãf"iãi"ilioe the authority and-performÌng the duties of a guardian as
orovided bv law;
'--(bi
Thé gu;dian is no tro*ger qualified to act as a girardian pg6uänt tû
NRS i59.S613;
lc'l The cuârdian has fitred for bantrm:ptcy within the previÛ¡Js 5 yeam;
Ìãi
ãuardian of the esrate has nrismãnaged the estate of the proteeied-gers-on;
ì;i TË ä'*ãi;" has aegligently faitçd to þerfonn auy duty as provided by law
hv-erv
or
order of the court and:
"^ "'
resulted in injxry to the protected person or tåe estate sf

ftã

it;

Jil-ffrå ""Síie""i*
Pers"Jf:

the protected

subslånriar rikerihood thar rhe negrigence would resulr in
person or the estate ofthe protected person;
iniurv
tà
íh.
otot"tt*d
-"1ó"fUå
Årã¿ian träs intentionaliy failed to pèrform any duty as provided by iaw

or bi'anv lairful order of,the *ourt, règardless of injury;
frur violated asy*riCht of the þioiected person that is set forth in

"

Gif¡g;"*ãi*

ehapter;
this
*---fUl

i"

iiiç'cüårdian has violated â çûurt srder or cosïnitted an abusç c¡fdiscretion
?*t***nation pursuant to psragraph (b) of subsection I or suhiection 3

159.332;
ofNRS
- "*lioäã

*il çac eunrdia;l has vic)lated aay pruvinio¡r *f NRS i59.331
orã court order issued pursl¡ånt to liRS i59'333;
incùiive,
""'"

to

159.33E.

will be served by tke appointment
fi)" Tä bãst intercsts cf t*re $r*tected p*rson
ofanother person as guardian: or
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(k) The guardian is a private professional guardian who is no longer qualified as
private professional guardian pursuant to NRS 159.0595 or 1594.0595.
2. A guardian may not be removed if the sole reason for removal is the lack of
money to pay the compensation and expenses of the guardian.

a

(Added to NRS by 1969,432; A2003,1798;2005, 8i9; 2O11,999;2015,2367,
3920)

2509 ; 2017, 884, 2561,
REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
'"Ihe amendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matt€r commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003.F.EDERAL AND OTIIER CASES.

Personal service on guardian unnecessåry where attorney was served and guardian voluntarily

appeared, ln a proceeding for the removal of a guardian under NRS I 59.1 85, personal se¡vice of a citation on tìe
guardian was unnecessary where her attorney had been served with the citation and the guardian voluntarily
appeared in open court in response thereto. Pfotenhauer v. Hunter, Okl., 536 P.2d 923 (1975)

NRS 159.1852 Duty of guardian to notify court

serve as guardian; appointment of successor

if no longer

guardian. A

qualifìed to

guardian who, after

appointment:
l. Is convicted of a gross misdemeanor or felony in any state;
2. Files for or receives protection as an individual or as a principal ofany entity
under the federal bankruptcy laws;

3. Has a driver's licçnse suspend€d, revoked or cancçlled for nonpayment of
child support;
4. Is suspended for misconduct or disba¡red from:
(a) The practice of law;
(b) The practice ofaccounting; or
(c) Any other profession which:
(l) Involves or may involve the management or sale of money, investments,
securities or real property; or
(2) Requires licensure in this State or any other state; or
5. Has a judgment entered against him or her for misappropriation of funds or
assets from any person or entity in any state,
'+ shall immediately inform the court of the circumstances of those events. The court
may remove the guardian and appoint a successor guardian, unless the court finds
that it is in the best interest of the protected person to allow the guardian to continue
in his or her appointment.
(Added to NRS by 2013,904)
NRS 1.59.1853 Petition for removal.

l.

The following persons may petition the court to have a guardian removed:

(a) The protected person;
(b) The spouse ofthe protectedperson;
(c) Any relative who is within the second degree

of

consanguinity

to

the

protected person;

(d) Apublic guardian; or
(e) Any other interested person.

2.

(a)

(b)

The petition must:
State with particularity the reasons for removing the guardian; and
Show cause for the removal.

3. If the court denies the petition for removal,

the petitioner shall not file a

subsequent petition unless a material change of circumstances warants a subsequent

petition.
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4.

If the court finds that the petitioner did not file a petition fsr rcmoval in good
f'aith or in firrtberance of the best intcrests of thc protected person, the court may:
{a) Disallow the petitioner from petitioning the court for attorney's fees frorn the
estate ofthc protected pers*n; and

amount suflisiest lo reimb$rse tlre
þ) Irnpose sanctions on tlæ petitioner inof aq
the exptnscs i¡rcur:red by the estate of
esaìe-of tlie prot*eted person fsr atrl ort7-,part
,,-LaL:-,f^-^,-I
---^¿L^"^^^-.-:^-,
ruùùsr
ur,ilçr
pççuräJ I^^^^^
me protecleo person tn responorng '[(J urç púu[rurr ¿Ilrt¡ rur ¿ilry
which are associated with thc petition.
{Added tr¡ þ{RS by ?Ût3, 1T66)
RrvIsE*.'s ¡{ÛTE.

Ch, 322, Stats. 20{t3. tbe sourcø oft}¡s section, contains t}e foilowing provicíon not includEd in NRS:
"The aáendatory piovisior,s of this art apply tû any proceeding or mâtter con¡nenced or undçr"aken on or

after ûctober 1.2S03."

NRS 159.f 855 Issuance and service of eitation concÊrnilrg liling of petition
for rensval; **tions sf csurü if protecÈed persorr or estate may suffer loço sr
iniurv durins time requ¡r€d for serviee.
" 1." If a pätidon to have a guardian removed is filed with the court, *re csurt shall

issue and scrvç a ciiation on the guardian and on all other interestsd pemons.
Thç,citatio:r mu$t requirc the guardian to app€ar and sho$/ cause why the
oourt should nst rernove the guardian.

2.
3. if it appears thât thê protected persoll or cstate xray suf&r loss- er i:qiury

during the time required for servicc of the citation sn the guardian, on the court's
own motion or on petition, the court may:
(a) Suspend the powers of thc guardian by issuing a 3$-day temporary
restraining order or an injunction;
{b) Cõmpel the guardian to surrender the prctected p€rcor to a ternporary
guardian for n*t morç tåas 30 days; a*d
- {c) Compei the guardiar¡ io surrcnder lhe assets of the estate to a ternporary
guardian or to the publie guardian until the date sct for the hearing.
(Added To NRS by 2û03, 1766)
REVISÐR'6 TdT}T'E.

ofthis secúon, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The aráendatory provisions ofthis ¿ct appþ to any proceeding or mattgr commenced or unde¡taken on oi
aÍìer Octcber 1,2{ñ3."
Ch" 322, Stats. 20û3, the souce

I\l-FtS i59.i85? ections oi courf when petdtion út remsYÊ guarriia* is
deer*ed euf,{ïcient and guardiân f¿ils ts appser" if a petition to remove a
guardiaa is deõned sufficient and tha guardia* fails to appoar bcfore the court, the

c0urt mây:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Hold the gilardian in contempt of court.

Require the guardian to âppear at â &etfr and time set by the court.
Is&*ea bellsh ç¡erre¡Ï¿ fìx the arcest arld appearanee of,tåle guardialr.
Fiad that the g*ardian oaused harm to the protected pçrsoe or thç estate
the protected persðn and issue an srder aceordingiy.
(Added to NRS by 2û03, i767)
REITS{R'S NÛTE.

of

Ch. 32?. SkJs. 2ü)3, tke sowce of tåis sectic'n, cúiltåirrs tle follûwing pra.rision nu.l includ¿d in þiRS:
"-l'he a*:eu*l*lory provisions of this ac: apply tû any proceedìng or ñÞtrer commenced or untier,aker on or

añç October i, 20û3."
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NRS 159.186 Additional limitation governing removal of guardian of
minor; considerations for court in determining best interests of minor; removal
of guardian of minor. Repealed. (See chapter 172, Statutes of Nevada 2011 , at
page 910.)

NRS 159.187 Successor guardians.
l. When a guardian dies oi is removed by order of the court, the court, upon the
court's own motion or upon a petition frled by any interested person, may appoint
another guardian in the same manner and subject to the same requirements as are
providedþ
law for an original appointrnent ofa guardian
- 2. If a guardian
of the person is appointed for a protecte{ person pursuant to
this section, the protected peison must be served with the petition. If the protecled
person does not bbject to the appoinhnent, the protected person is not required to
attend the hearing.

(Added to NRS by 1969,432; A2003,1798)
REVISER'SNOIT.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amerded this section, conøins the followìng provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisiotrs of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

RESIGNATION OF GUARDIAN

NRS 159.1873 Petition tendering resignation.

1. A guardian of the person, of the estate, or of the person and the estate, may
hle with thè court a petition tendering the resignation of the guardian'
2. If the guardian files a petition to resign, the court shall serve notice upon any
person entitled to notice pursuant to NRS 159.047.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1767)
REVISf,R'S NOTE.

tlis seutiol, uuutails thc fulluwilg ptuvisiul lr.lL itl:ludctl i¡ NRS:
"The arnendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced o¡ undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."
Cir. 322, gtats. 2003, tle suurce uf

NRS 159.1875 Approval of resignation of guardian of person.

1.
Z.

Before the court approves the resignation of a guardian of the person and
discharges the guardian, the court shall appoint a successor guardian.
If a protected person has more than one guar<iian, the couri may approve the

resignation bf one of the guardians
qualified to act alone.
(Added to NRS by 2003,1767)

if

the remaining guardian or guardians

are

REVISER'S NOTE.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the follov¡ing provision not included in NRS:
"The amendatory provisions ofthis act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or undertaken on or
after October 1,2003."

NRS 159.1877 Resignation

of guardian of

estate: accounting required

before approval; sanctions for failure to file accounting; acceptance when estate
has more than one guardian; court order.
l. Before the Court approves the resignation of a guardian of the estate and
discharges the guardian, thé õourt shall require the guardian to submit, on the date set
for the hearing, an accounting of the estate through the end of the term.
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2.
3.

trf the guardi¿n {äiis to file such an accounting, the court may impose

sanctions upon the guardian.
If an estate has more than one guardian, îhe court may aceept the resignalion
of cne of tbe guardiaas if the rernaining guardian or guardians are qualified to acr
aloþe. The coult may waive the requirernent of frling the accounting if the remaining
guardian or guardians are:
(a) Requiredto fiie thc annuai accounting, ifappiicabie; and
Respcnsible fqr any discrepancies i¡¡ the accounting.

þ)
¿1.

Upon appr*val cf t&e âctöunting, if a*y is required, and apointnçnt of a
suecessrr guardian, *le court rnay âpprove the resignation of a guardian and ordor
the discharge cfhis or her d$ties.
iAdded tc NRS by 2tCI3, 1?6?)

REVISÐR'S NOîE,

Ch. 322, Stâß. 2003, the source ofthis section, conøins the following provision not included in hrR.S:
"The arnendatory provisions of this act apply ts sÐy proeeeding or mattçr cnmmenced or unde¡taker on or

afte¡ûctobe¡ 1,2æ3."

TEIMINATIûÞ{ ûr Gu,4¡tsr¡.?{slrlp

NRS 159"1905 Petition for terminstiçn *r mcdi&cafion; appciufinent of
tr represent protected pers&*; burde* *f proof; isçaance rf eitation;
npnslfips for nof filino
in ar¡orl
fqifh,
-_*-ü nefifion
r-_-'_-- _-ð---'_-'_'*"
Eftsr:rey

1.

A pretected perssn, the guardian or anotåer pçrson may petition the csurt for
the termination or módification of,a guardiaaship. The petiflon must stale or coutaii:
(a) ?he aame and address of the petitioøer.
{b} The relationship ofthe petitioner to the protected person.
ic) The nÍ¡rae, age and addrsss ofthe protected person, ifthe protected person is
not tþe petitioner, or lle date cf death of, the pro{ected person if f}e protected perscn
is deceased.
(d) The narne and address of the guardian, if the guardian is not the petitioner.
(e) The reasari fcr ters*rati*n or modificatisn.
(f) TVhether t3rc terndnation sr msdi{ication is soug}rt for a guardiansl*p *f the
prmoü, üf thÐ *ståtÊ, *r of the psr$ûrl and eslate.

(g)

A

generai description and the value

af the remaising propçrty

of, thc

protected percon and the proposed disposition of that property.

2.

Upon the filing

of tåe petitirxr, the

co¡¡rt shail appoint aÍ. attorrrey

t{)

represcnt tfte protected person ifì:
{a} The protected pers*n is unable to reïain an âttorney; or
{b} The ca¿lrt determines tha-t the appoiltmçtt is nÊce$sßry to protËst tbe
interests ofthe protocted person.
3. The petitioner has ths burden of proof t* sbow by cløar and convincing
çvidence that the tcrmination or modificarisn of the guardianship of the person, of,
the estate, or ofthe psr$on and estate is Lr the beat interests ofthc protected person.
4. Thc court shall issuc a çitatiçn to the guardian and all interested perso¡ns
requiring them to appsar and show cause why termination ¡r modification of tke
guardianship shouid nct be granted.
5. If the court finds that the petitioner did not fiie a petiticl fur tcnninaticn or

rr¿¡dificatioa in good faith or in fuilhcrance of the bcst iniercsts of the pro{ecbd
peTson, the court rnay:
{a) Ðisal}ow tfre petitioner fr*m petitioatng the csurt for aftorney's fees liarn tke
cstate ofthe prot*cted parscx; and
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Impose sanctions on the petitioner in an amount sufficient to reimburse the

of the protected person for all or part of the expenses and for any other
pecuniary losses which are incurred by the estate of the protected person and
estate

associated with the petition.

(Added to NRS by 1981, 1933; A 1999,1401;2003,1798 2017,2562)
tür v lsr!l('b

1\

rJ I

¡r.

Ch. 322, Stats. 2003, which amended this sectioq contains the following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendaøry provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter commenced or rmdertaken on or
after October 1,2003."
NEVADA CASES.
Power of court to regulate, control, deny or modify guardianship. A petition for the right ofvisitation
with respect to a child for whom the court had appointed a guardian shor¡ld have been considered within the
court's power to regulate, conhol, deny or modiff guardianship (see NRS 159.1905). It was enor for the court to
deny the petition on the ground that the petitioner was not eligible to seek court-ordered visifation under the
provisions of former NRS 123.123 (cf. NRS 125C.050). Daly v. Morse, 99 Nev. 532, 665 P.2d 797 (1983), cite{
Morse v. Daly, 101 Nev. 320, at321,7t4 P.2d 1087 (1985)

NRS 159.191 Termination of guardianship of person, estate or person and
estate; procedure upon death ofprotected person.
1. Except as otherwise provided in subsection 2, a guardianship ofthe person is
temrinated:
(a) By the death of the protected person;
(b) Upon the change of domicile of the protected person to a place outside this
stale and thc tr¿rtsfer of jurisdiotion to the court having jurisdiction in the new
domicile; or

(c) Upon order of the court, if the court determines that the guardianship no

longer is necessary.

2. If a court appoints or extends the appointment of a guardian of the person
pursnant to NRS 159.343, the guardianship is terminated on the date on which the
protected person reaches 21 years of age, unless the protected person petitions the
court to terminate the guardianship before he or she reaches 21 years ofage pursuant
to NRS 1 59. i 905 and thc court grants thc pctition.
3. A guardianship of the estate is terminated:
(a) If the court removes the guardian or accepts the resignation of the guardian
and does not appoint a successor guardiarì;
(b) If the court determines that the guardianship is not necessary and orders the
guardianship terminated; or
¡'^\ DJ
Þ.'
\e)
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NRS 159.193.

4. If the guardianship is of the person and estate, the court may order the
guardianship terminated as to the person, the estate, or the person and estate.
5. The guardian shall notify the court, all interested parties, the trustee, and the
named executor or appointed personal representative of the estate of the protected
person of the death of the protected person within 30 days after the death.
6. Immediately upon the death of the protected person:
(a) The guardian of the estate shall have no authority to act for the protected
narc^ñ av^êñt fn r¡rin¡l r'^ fh. .ff^i."

^f

+h^ -r.""rl;"-"h;-

^"-."^-+

+^ ND Q

<O I 02

1
tJt.rtJ)

and to distribute the property of the protected person as provided in NRS 159.195
and 159.197; and
(b) No person has standing to file a petition pursuant to NRS 159.078.
(Added to NRS by 1969, 432; A 1999, l40l;2003, 1199; 2013, 922;2017, 885,
1149)
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REYTSER'S NÐTE.
Ch. 322, Stats" 20t3, which amendod this section, contains rhe following provision not included in NRS:
"The amendaóory provisions of ihis sct apply to a¡y prooeeding or maitè¡ çomrnenced or undenaken on o¡
efter October 1,2003.'
NEY.{I}A CASÐS.
nktrl{s seurt hed ns sxt}ls.rtfy in adoptkn pr$*sd¡l¡g t* c$*psl gu*rdian ôf lþf$rNt e$pûi$*êd snd
reslding with infnnt in snûther eor¡rft- tô app*ar end deliver inf¡nt. The district court had no authority in arn
adoption proceeding to issue â citåtiûr tô çûrspel the guardian of an infant appoinæd and residing with the infaat
in another county to bring such inlànt befixe thç court and deliver him to thê petrtioning adoptive parents,
because proceediogs gr{rwi$g cr¡t af the citation would involve enfo¡cement through contempf, whieh is not
¿u¡horìzã by arloption statutes, and would interfe* wíth the order ol*.re court appointing úe guardisn, be{ause
the guardian was entitled to the custody ôf the infånt unde¡ NCL $ 9500 (cf. NRS 159.l9l). Mendive v. Third
Judicial Ðist. Coir¡t,70 Nev. 51,253 P.2d 8E4 (19.53)

l\&S 159"19? Termin*tíos

l. If

Speciâl

of temporâry gusrd¡ansh¡p.

a temporary guardianship is terminated ând â pçtition for a gençrai or
guardianbhip trås nöt bêen"fileii: - - -*

(a) The ternporary gì¡ardiän shall imrnediately turrr ovsr all of the properfy of the
protected person ts th€ protçctçd pËrson; or
{b,} {f tk€ temporary gua.rdiâ{¡ ís awaitiag çertifisatioû &on, the apprspriate
authrrity acknowledging thât the guardian has no fu*her liability for taxes ûn t¡re
estâte, t?re tempsrary guardian shall sesk approval from the oor¡rt to mâintain
possession ofall or a portion oflhe properfy of'the protected pçrson.
2. If a ternporary guardianship is tcrrninatc¿l and a petition for general ar special
guardianship has been filed, the ternparary $la{dian of tlre estate rnay:
(a) Continue possessing the property ofthe protected person; and
$) Perfbrm the dufies of guardian for sot more than 90 days after the terrporary
guardianship is terminated rr until the court appoints another t$nporary, genÊral or
speciâl guardian.
3. If thç death ûf â protect€d person causes th€ terrniratior¡ ûf a temporary
gllardiån$hip befsre the irearing on å gçneral or speciâl gilardiañship:
(a) The tçmpsrary guardian of'the estate rnay:
{1i Continue possessing the properly of,the protected person; and
{2i Except es ot}ren¡/isç provided in this paragraph, pçrform the dutieç of
g*ardian fbr not mßrs tlmll 9ü days a*cr thc datc of thç terrninaticn of the tømporary
guar<lianship or until the csurt appoints a p€rso$al repre$entåtiv€ efìthe *state, ifany.
trf'tlie ts::nporary guardian is awaiting certificatiorr fros: thc appropriaie authority
acknowledging that the guardian has na further iiabiiity for taxes on tåe estate and it
wili take ionger than 9û days aftcr t!rc date of the tcrrninatisn of the lernpcrary

guardianship to receive such certiiication, the tçmporary guardian must seek
apprcval frs:n the court to maintain possessica sf all or a portion of tho property of
th* protected percon ur¡til ccrtificatiors i$ rereived.
{b) Ifno persona1 representative has been appointed pursuant to chaptrer 138 or
tr39 i:f NRS, the tçmporary guardian shali pay all of the final expe*ses iurd
outstandiug d*bts of, thc protected persÕll to the extent psssible using the assets in the
^..".*.;^.

n*' rLo farunra-, a¡J

mÉ.,{ioc
ós4u¡4r,.

tttlY ls}jl{'i\ ¡¡t,, t &"
Lh. 322, Siâts. 2tû3, ¡h€ sûu{ce Õfthis seetion, eon!àins the following provision nct included i¡¡ NRS:
"The a:nendatory provisions of this act apply to any proceeding or matter comnenced or undertaken cn or
afier ûclnt¡,rg

{2,1I ?)

l, 2003."

t
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NRS 159:193 Winding uP affairs.

l. The guardian of theéstlate is entitled to retain possession of the property of
the frotecteå' person already in the control gf qg.gualdian and-is authorized to

perfðrm the duiies of the guardian to wind up the affairs of the guardianship:
È*r"pt as otherwlse provided in parãgraph (b), (") or (d), for not more than
180'íays or ä period that is rêasonable anã neðessary as determined by the court after
the termination of the guardianship;
paragraph (d), for ngt mgre. than 90 days
ft) except as othe?wise provìded_ in
persoial
representative of the estate of a
a
of
the
appoin^trnent
of
ihe
dat'e
afteì

3. If the assets are transferred to a personal representative or a successor trustee
provided for in paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsecfion l, thç court may-authorize the
g"ä¿i* to reøin iuffñient aòsêts to þây any anticipated expenses and taxes of the

as

guardianship estate.

"

(Addedto NRS by 1969,432, A2003, i800; 2007, 2134;2013,922)

REVISER'S
-ô1. lil
.

NOTE.

this section, contains the following provision not included in NRS:
St"i. ZOO3 , *ni"n
ot this act appiy to any proceetiing or mittèr comcsccri ur uiid¿¡iâl(e-r Û¡ Ûí
The anl.ntlatory pr'ovisions".ended
after October i, 2003."

NRS 159.195 Disposition

of

claims

of creditor after termination

of

guardianship by death ofprotected perlo-n.

': i- if thè güardianship is terminàted by reason of the death of the protected
' (a) Except as otherwise provided in_NRS 159.197,-the guardian shall repolt tg

person:

tne iérsonal'representative ôluims which are presented to the guardian, or which
havc'be".n prcseäted to the guardian but have nôt been paìd, except those incurred in
páVi"g the'expenses of adñinistration of the guardianship estate and in winding up
estate'
the
- affairs of the guardianshipbeen
allowed by the guardian, but not.paid, shall-be paid
1Uj Ctai*s vini"h have
bv ùé personal representative in the coursaof probate in the priorityprovided by l1w
iót f"V*."t of clåims against a decedent, and shall have the same effect and priority
as ajudgment against a decedent.
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(c) Claims which have been presented and not allowed or rejected shali be acted

qpm_by the pers*nal representative in tåc same rnånner as otker claims against

a

decede¡rt.

2. The personal represe.ntative slealtr be substituted as the parfy in interest &r the
guardian in any action corRmeûced Ðr wbich may be commenced by tbe crcditor
pursuant tûNRS l59.li)7, including surnmary detenni¡latisn, orï ãny elairn rejected
by the guardian.
{Ådded to N&.S by 1969,433; A 2ûû3, 18ü0i

NRS 159.197 llclivery
$€r$ori; petifion

tr

prate*t*d pËrssn"

of phy*i*al

poõð€$s¡on

of property of

protocted

rnodify ätl* t* sueh praperg; handling plruperty a,fdeee*sed

, ..1. ASet -the windin_g. up cf ths- -afiairs -of fåe g*ardianst¡ip, .fhe,.guardian "sha.Ll
deliver påysicai passession cf all of the property of the protected þrson to the
protected person, the personal representative or the successõr guardiaã, as t}re ease
may be, and obtain a receipt of the delivery of the

2"

praperfy.

Before thc gu*rdian d€livers physical pôsiessio* of, tåre ¡noperty of the
protected psrs{}lr to t}e persrxal represantative and upon sufficient evidènce oflprior
title, the guardian rnay petition tåe court to have the title tc t-he property modifieã, on
a prû råtå basis, to reflcct the rnåÍner in which titlc was held beforè the guardianship
was cstablishcd so that the property is distributed to thc intended beaeficiary cr
fonner

j*int owner of the prÕp€Tty.

3. I! the guardiqnsbip

has terytinated by reasan cf the deat& of the protected
pe{sea, the court by order, rray authoriøe the guardian to handle the propelty ofthe
deceased;xotected persen in the same mannér as authorized by trlkS-tr46.û70 or
146.û8û, if the gross value of the property, less encumbrancesn and less fees, costs
and expenses t4at are approved by the eorrt, rernaining in the hands cfthe guardian
does ¡rot eNceed the arnount authorized pursua¡t to NR-S 146.07S or 146.û80.
{Added to lrIRS by 1969, 433: A 1917, î57; 1973,432; 1975, fiïA; ß79, 479;
1983, 196; 1997, 1495;28û3, l8tl,2514)
R.EV'S&R'S HATË.
Ch. 3??, Slats. 2003, which ame*ded tbis ssction, cantains the faliowing prr:vision nor ineluded in liR*$:
"The amendatory prcvisions of this act apply tc any proceeding or m¿ttèr commenced or undertaken on or
after ûctober t, 2ût3."

NRS 15$.199 Discherge

*f

eüardian¡ exoneraticn *f, hond; srder

*f

discharge.
1. Upoq the hfiag cf receipts and vsuchers showing corcpliance with the orciers
of the c*urt in wkrding uB ths af&irs cf the gx*rdianship, fËe cotut sh¿¡,1l *¡:ter an

order discharging tke guardían and exsnerating the bond ofthe guardian.
,2. 4.gryrdiaa is nst relieved of tiabilþ for his or her æm as guanlian unril ¿n
order of discharge is entered ard fitred wi¿h the court.
{,q:dd€d'rü NRS bT 1969,433; Á.2Ss3; l8ûti
R&VlSe¡r,6 gôTg.
C,!: -ì22, Sturs. 2003, wlrich amended this sectioa coriaia* the follcn ing ptovision not inciuded in l\lRS:
"The ¿unend¿tor1 prolisions oft&is acr apFly lo any ptcceÞding or maãèi ¿*mrle*òed ¡¡r u¡dert¿¡.|<en ¡:n or
after Clctober 1" 2003."

-
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MAINTENANCE OF RECORDS

NRS 159.19905 Time period for which certain records are required to be
maintained. A guardian s'hall maintain all records and documents for each
protected person whom the guardian has authlrity over-for a-period of not less than 7
years after the court terminates the guardianship *i shall maintain all financial
iecords related to the gUardianship for a period ofnoi iess rhan 7 years after ihe date
of the last financial transaction.
(Added to NRS by 2009, 1639)

-o"if8ffi ffi f r,,ff Ëilå,1äR"'*
(UNTFORMACT)
Gnwrn¡,r, PnovlsroNs

NRS 159.1991 Short title. NRS 159.1991 to 159.2029, inclusive, may be
cited as the Uniform Adult Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Jurisdiction
Act.

(Addedto NRS by 2009,1640)

NRS 159.1993 International application of

Act. A court of this State may

treat a foreign country as if it were a state for the purpose of applying NRS 159.1991
to | 59 .2029, inclusive.
(Added to NRS by 2009,1640)

NRS L59.1994 Communication with other courts.
1. A court of this State may communicate with a court of another state
çoncerning a proceeding arising under NRS 159.1991 ,o 159.'t'929, inclusive. The
court mayãlow the partìes to participate in the communication. Except as otherwise
provided in subsection 2, the õourt shall make a record of the communication. The
iecord may be limited to the fact that the communication occurred.
2. Cóurts may communicate concçming schedules, calendars, court records and
other administrative matters without making a record.
(Added to NRS by 2009, 1640)

NRS 159.1995 Cooperation with other courts.
l. In a guardianshipþroceeding in this State, a court of this

State may request
the appropriate court of another state to do any of the following:
(a) Hold an evidentiary hearing;
(b) Order a person in that state to produce evidence or give testimony pursuant to
the procedures ofthat state;
(c) Order that an evaluation or assessment be made of the protected person;
(¿) Or¿er any appropriate investigation of a person involved in a proceeding; (e) norwardio the ðourt of this State a certi{ied copy of the_transcript orother
recorá of a hearing under paragraph (a) or any other proceeding, any evidence
otherwise produced-under paragrãph (b), and any evaluation or assessment prepared
in compliance with an order under paragraph (c) or (d);
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(f) Issue any order nec€ssary to çn$ure the appearance in the proceeding of a
persûn whose presence is necessary for the çoud to makc a determination, including
tåe proposed prctected person, the pretected person or the persori who

is

incapacitated; and
{g) I*sue an ordÊr aut}rorizing the release cf medieal, financial, criminal or otker
relevant infcrmation in th*t state relating to the protected person or propcscd
proteeted persûn, incl*ding protected health information as defined in 45 C.F.R. $
I 60. I 03.

2. If a court of anothcr state in which a guardianship or conservatorship
proceeding is pending req$ests assistance of the kind provided in subsection 1, a
csurt of, this Stâte hâs jurisdictioo for the limited purpOsç of, granting the request or
making reasonable effixts t* camply with tlrc rsquest.
{Added to N8s b3 28Q9" 16{,&_;þ2Ð17,392Ð}

NRS 159.199? Taking tesfim*ny ix anoÉl¡er st*te.
L In a guardianship proceeding, in addition to other prccedures that may be
avaiiable, testirxony cf a wihe-qs wn-o is loeated in anorher state nxay he offered by
deposition cr st&er means allowable in this Statc for testimony takên in anothcr staté.
Tlie court on its awn motion may order that the testimony sf a witness be take* in
ätother state and rnay prescribe the manner in which and the terms upon which the
testimony js to be taken.
2. In a glardianship proceeding, a court of this State may permit a witness
iscated in ansthcr state to be deposed or to testi$r by telephone or audisvisual or
other eleckonic mçans. A court bf this State shali cooperfte with the eourt af the
other statc in designating an appropriate location flor the deposition or testirnony.
3. Ðocurnentary evidenee transmitterl &om a court of another sta¿e to a court of
this Statc try technok:gical rncans that do nnt produce an originai wfiting may not be
excluded å'om cvidence on an cbjeotion based on þIRS 52.235.
(Added to NRS by 2009, 164û)

.xue.fsþïc?l*r'{

N&.S tr5$.X99S Se¡¡eral provi*i*ns g*verning juris$i**ioxr

jurÍsdietion.
1. A co¡¡1 ofthis State hasjurisdiction tc appoint a guardian if:
{a) This S€ate is the hsme state of The proposed protected pcrsont

and

ope*iøâ

{b) The proposed protected per$on holds property within ihis State and a court of
the hoslç state öf tlc proposed protected per$on has declined to exercise.iudsdiction
because thls State is a rnore appropriate f*rurn;
(c) The proposed protected persrr has a signifieant connection with this State
and a court of *re bornc state $f the proposed protected perr;on has deciitr:ed tû
exercise jurisdictio¡l b'ec¿usç this State is a more apprcpriate forum; or
(d) The proposcd protcctcd pcrson does not havc a home stafe.
2. .{ court of this State laeking jurisdiction under s¡¡bsestion I has special
jurisdåeti*n tc, appoint a tenrporary guãrdian fcr a protected peffirn:
{a} To faciii¿ase fr*¡$&r of the guardianship praceedings ficna ârx}thâr $tåt*
plx¡rsuant to NR-S ¡59.1991 to 159.2Õ29, inclusive.
{b) fn ax emsrgeücy if the protected person is physiealtry prçseãt in this State,
¿¡nd s¡.¡ch tempsrary guarrliaasirip r,vill be tera':inated at the requ*st cf a ecux'r r¡f tkc
ho¡ne slaïe of the prctected person beÍbre or a*er the emergeney appoi*tmeut.

Q*t1)
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3. Except as otherwise provided in this section, a coult that has appointed a
guardian consistent with NRS 159.1991 to 159.2029, inclusive, has exclusive and
ðontinuing jurisdiction over the proceedings until it is terminated by the court
pursuanr ro NRS 159.1905 or 159.191.
(Added to NRS by 2009,1641)

NRS 159.1999 Decünation of jurisdiction generaily.
1. A court of this State having jruisdiction to appoint a guardian may decline to

exercise its jurisdiction if
more appropriate forum.

it determines at any time that a court of another

state is a

' 2. Ifa court ofthis State declines to exercise itsjurisdiction under subsection 1,
it shall either dismiss or stay the proceedings. The court may impose any condition
the court considers just and proper, including the condition that a petition for the
appointment
of a guardian be filed promptþ in another state.
-3. In determining whether it is an appropriate forum, the court shall consider all
relevant factors, including, without limitation:
(u) A"y expressed preference of the protected person;
(b) Whether abuse, neglect, exploit¿tion, isolation or abandonment of the
protected person has occurred or is likely to occur and which state could best protect
the protecied person from the abuse, neglect, exploitation, isolation or abandonment;
(c) The length of time the protected person was physically present in or was a
legal resident ofthis State or another state;
(d) The distance of the protected person from the court in each state;
(e) The financial circumstances of the estate of the protected person;
(f) The nature and location of the evidence;
(g) The ability of the court in each state to decide the issue expeditiously and the
procedures necessary to present evidence;
- (h) The familiarity õf the court of each state with the facts and issues in the
proceeding;
- (i) If an and
appointrnent were macle, the court's ahilify to monitor the conduct of thc
guardian.
(Added to NRS by 2009,1641; A2015,824)

NRS 159.202 Declination of jurisdiction by reason of conduct.

1. If at any time a court of this State determines fhat it acquired jurisdiction to
appoint a guardian because ofunjustifiable conduct by the guardian or the petitioner,
the court may:

(a) Decline to exercise jwisdiction;
(b) Exercise jurisdiction for the limited purpose of fashioning an appropriate
remedy to ensure the health, safety and welfare of the protected person or the
protection of the property of the protected person or to prevent a repetition of
the unjustifrable conduct, including staying the proceeding until a petition for the
appointment of a guardian is frled in a court of another state having jurisdiction; or
(c) Continue to exercisejurisdiction after considering:
(1) The extent to which the protected person and all persons required to be

notified

of the

proceedings have acquiesced

jririsdiction;

in the exercise of the court's

(2) Whether it is a more appropriate forum than the court of any other state;
and

(3) Whether the court of any other state would have jurisdiction under factual
circumstance in substantial conformity with the jurisdictional standard.
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2. trf a court sf this Statc determines that it acquired jurisdiction to appoint a
guardian because a party seeking to invoke its jurisdiçtion engaged in unjustifiable
conduct, tlre court rnåy âsb€ss agai*st that parfy cecessary and reasonable expenses,
ineludixg, without lirnitation, attorney's fecs, invçstigative fses, couf,t

costs,

communieatiûn expensçs, witness fees ônd expçnsss, and travei expenses.
{Added ta NR"s by 2009, tr642)

N&.S 159"2*ãl PrscËÊdings in m*re tban sne stete. Except f'or a petition
fur the appoinment of a guardian in an emergency, if a petiriou for the appointment
of a guardian is filcd iu tbis State and in aaother state a*d neither petition has bee*
disrnissed or withdraç'n, the following rales apply:
L If tlæ court of this State has jurisdiction under lt{R.S 159.1991 to tr59.2029,
!n-c.,luq!_vc,

i!

F'-rpy-p-r_opqçd

wit$

!hç"*p"qp*.1¡Jú$s

ê -ç-er* sf.sås&çrslate

acguir"-cs

jwisdiction under provisions simil*r to NRS 159.1991 to 159.2S29, incl*sive, before
the appointrnent.

2. If the court of this Statc dces not have jurisdiction under NX.S 159.1991 to
159.7829, inehmive, rg hether at the tirne tjre petiii*n is fîled or ât agy tirbe bef,ore tlic
appoiutme*t or issuañce of the order, the co*rt shatl stay the proceeding and
cornrnunicate with the court of, the otlsr state. If the court of tl¡e othcr state has
jurisdiction, the court of this State shall dismiss fhe petition unless the csurt of the
cther statç detsrrri¡les that the cout of this State is a ¡nore appropriate forurn.
(Addcd ta NRS by 2ûS9, 1ó42)
NRS 159.2S23 Transfer *f jurixdicticn of gu*r*i*nship to *nother stete.
1. A guardian appointed in this State may potition the court to kans&r thc
j*risdiction of the guadianship to anofler statc. Notice of the petition must be given
to the pe,rsons that would bc entitled to nstice of, a petition i* fhis State for the
appointment of a grlardiãn.
2. The court shall issuc an order provisionally graating the petition to transfer a
guardianship and shall direct the guardian or other intercsted party tCI petitian for
guardianship is tlc other st¿te if thc court finds thatr
{a) The proteeteci persûn is physicaitry present in, or is reasonably expected to
moye peÍnenently to, the other siate;
(b) An objection to the tyansfer has r¡ot bccrl made or, if, an objecti*n has been
made, the obje*tor has not established that the transfer would be coutrary ts tle
interests of the protected person; and
lc) The pians for care and services for the protected persos in the sther state are
reasonablc and sufficient.
3. The caurt shall issue a f¡¡ral *rdcr e*nfirmi*g fhe irassfer and tera:inating the
guardiaxsh:ip upon â petition for terminatiæ purs!¡ant to NR.S 159.19*5 ar l59.l9l
aad filing of a provisioaal order accepting the proeeeding from tke court to which the
proceeding is ga be transftrred.

iAddeútö NRS-lly ?e89; ß42)
Nfù'g 15S"ãûã4 Tr*nefcr of juri*dtcti*x rf'çrardÍ*nøhip or e*nserv*torship
frsm **l*fher, std* se t$i$ &*etå"

1. To transferjurisdiction ofa guardianship or conservatcrship to rhis State, the
guardian, er:l*€rvator or other i¡rtercsted party must pe{ition the court of thi-q $tate
f,*r guardianship pursria*t tr NR"S 159.1991 t8 159"2{)29, inclusive, tû aæept
guardiansldp in this $tste. Thc petition r¡rsst inctr*de a cer¡ificd eopy of the otåer
stafe's ¡:rovisional order oftransfcr and prcof,tliat fhe pr*tected person is physically
present in, *r is reas*n*bly ex¡:eeted ts m*ve pÊnnåñentiy to, this St*t*"
{281'7\
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2.

The court shall issue a provisional order granting a petition filed under

subsection
-*i;i

A"

l, unless:
óU¡""tiã" is made and the objector establishes that transfer of the

proò"êang wout¿ be çontrary to the interests of the protected person; or

'.' Gj-lfr-" go*¿i* ot p"ti'tione,r is not qualified for appointment as a guardian in
pursuarit to NRS 159'0613.
this State
--i -'it"
shall issue a final order granting guardianship upon frling of a final

UV tft" ottt"r state terminatin! proceédngs in that state and transferring
or¿ãi irr""¿ "ourt

the
-* oroceedines to this State.

g0 àuvr after the issuance of a final order accepting transfer of
the court shall determine whether the
to
be modified to conform to the laws of this
neeåé
conservatorship
òi

ã:--ñ;Ë;Jk
g"*dñrhþ oi-

conseívatorship,

"g,,¿[ãiñùþ
State.
--i. In granting a petition under this^section, the, court shall recognize.a
euatdianship or consËrvatorship order from the other state, including ^ the
of the
person and the appointment
suardian or conservator.
" 1eaa"a to NRS by 2009,1643; A2015,2368,2510;2017,886)

ã"t"""ü"tiðt õf Ut" itt"upucity of the protected

""Ëäffi 3ilåiläH;iti'i3Ï'"
NRS 159.2025 Registration of guardianship orders.issue,d in another state.
ff a grar¿ian has becn afipointed in añother state and a petition Fi ú: appoinfnent

of aäuardian is not penäine in this State, the guardian appointed in the other state,
and the reason for
;iã"gü;t""ti"" tdtft" aplointing couú of aá intent.to-règister
iåeliËutioñ may resister fh" g*t,ií*thip order in this State by filing as a foreign

ii a cóurt.-in anv appropriate county of this State:
'iuãsment
i. Certified copies oîthäorder and letters of office; andpermanentresident card,
):. Ã "opy àf tËe guardian's driver's license,.passport,
a sealed envelope.
tibal identifi'cätion carä or other valid photo identification card in
(Added to NRS by 2009,1643; At017,93' 1624,22'13)
NRS 159.2027 Effect

*-il- state.
another

of registration of guardianship

orders issued in

Upò" registration of a guardianshìp, the guardian may. e.xercise in this State
pì*eiJu"tl.roÉzed
in the ord-er of appoiritrnent except,as prohibited under the laws
aU
State and, if the
ã^f ífrìr Sãtã, ì""|"ìi"g maintaining aôtions and proceèdings in.this
gll;dú ir îot u resídent of this- State, subjeCt to any conditions imposed upon

parties.
nonresident
--

State may grant any relief available under NRS 159.1991 to
tsgiOZg,inclusive, and other tawóf t¡is State to enforce a registered order.

Z. e iórtt

of this

(Added to NRS by 20a9,

rc$)

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

NRS 159.2029 Uniformity of application and construction. The uniform
e¿ufi b"aøianship and Protéctive'Þroceedings Jurisdiction Act must be so

iot"tpr"t"¿ and constn¡ed as to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the
hw ôf those states which enact it.
(Added to NRSby 2009,1644)
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TRÅNSÁ.CTIONS TVITHOUT GUARSITINSHI}

INNEVÄNÄ

NRS 159.303 llelivering prûperty

*r peyrng *bligations tü

fer*ig*

gusrdisn.
*

1. \\{:pre a guardian afthe estatc for a nonresident has not been apSoint*d in
this statc. but the åon¡esidcnt has a foreign gnardian and a persoa_ within tþis state is
indebted to such nsnresident or sucb nonresidcnt has pr*p*rf,.y within this slate that is
capable of being removed and wbich is on deposit with or in the possession of a
r*åident oftlis ltate, and such prcperlry is not subject tû a raortgag€, pledge, trien or
sther eacumbrance restricting rèluàval of, the property fre¡n this state, t}re perscn in
possçssion of the property rrãy deiiver sq*lprcÞerff or-the person indjbted mây pa{
iuch ,{9.þt, 1o- thg- ibreig*-guardian, Tþ,e {ellver -qf c!çþ p-ro.pçrtv o-¡-!þ9 ipvrnpn! ,o.f
srreh öêbt t$; tö the eiGälîf such dèUnery oi pâyrnenl a release and discbarge with
dcbt.
respeçt ta such property
'2. The court -may or
reçrire such foreign gu.ardian to post a bcnd in the sa]ne
ma{xtsr as required of a resident guardian and ìTtåy cnltr sueh *:rders å-q årô llËte$sffy
tû protect sedured crcditors cf tñe protected person and unseeured creditors c,f the
prolected persûn who arc residents ofthis state.
- (Added to NR.g by '|.969,434)
NnvAnÁ cÂgus.

itatute strengthens conclu*ion that g*ardians âppûistcd irr süotbêr stâte had no standing bef*re
Nev¡da courts. Tfrc conclusi<¡n that a pers"on appointed- ln anclther jurisdiction as the guardian of the rninor
ãf¡t¿t"o oi*" ¿o.**¿ ¿i¿ nor fall wiihin the ineaning of the stahrie providing tlat if any pcrson enrìtJed lo
was a mi*or, {hc ådaiñistr¿tiôn ihoufd be granted his guardìaa, was strengthened by cb"
I887 (cf. NRS 159.203), authorìzing the removal ofproperty by nonresident guardians,in cer¿aio cases.
tã"u"r" it tendàd to prove that without sucñ sian¡tory a¡rlhoiity, q¡a¡_dians al:pointed ir another state had no
stârìdhg bêfo¡e Nevada courrs. In re Estâte ofNickâls, 2tr Ncv. 462, 34 Pac. 250 (i893)
íåuàts

ãfl¡-i"¡uu*tion

It, iats.

APPOIITTMSI{T OF' GUARÞIAI\

GF'

I\{INßR

XVTTHÐU? Å,PPX.SVÀL üF' CÛURT

NRS r5*.?ü5 ^&pp*intment *f short-ferm gu*rd:ianship for nuinor ehíld by
Þarent: trVhBn autho-riøed; eo¡ltent sf wrif'ten insfr*ment; É*rw; ten¡'Iiin*tion.
Îìepealed. (See chapter 172, Statutes ofNevada 281"1,atpage 9i0.)

1\¡lS 15ç.215 Guardi*n üf perssn of minor child of memt'€r of Àrmed
F*rees. F"epealed. (See chapter n72, Stat*tes cf,Nevada 2ûX ?, at page 91CI.)
.&CT'$,4ç.4.TF{ST ÐR AFf'ECTING P&.OTECTAN
PKRS$N Oä. FREF{}S&þ PRÛTECTA} PNX,S$N

NX.g 159.385 Fstitlsn *Il*gixrg that person dicpnsed sf rconey *f pr*te*ted

p€rsra er hâs *yÍdsrlte of i*terest of prote*tcd pcrs{lH *n or tc preperty"
" l. Tf a g*ardian, intercstçd pçrssrl, ¡x*tecTed perscn *r prq}pss€d ¡:r*tecÈ*ti

petitions fhe couf upon oath alleging:
'pemon
(a) That a person has ôr is suspêcted !c have c<xrcealed, canv*1ed to his cr l¡er
convãye{i ary*y or atllcÑs* dispeised of any ntoncy, g*od, c}:sTtçl cr cffect
of lhe proæ*ted person; or
{bi fhat thé pers*n has in his or her possession. or knarviedge eny deed,
o*tr"áyurr"*, b*nd, eontraet *r i:thcr ia,ritixg w'iliicl¡ cc*tai*s evid*ncc *f, *r t**ds t*
*u,un r¡sc,

(2$17)
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protected
disclose the right, title or interest of the protected,person ¡r qlgosed
demano'
or
clalm
anv
or
property,
personal
person in or to, any real or
,, rhe judge *y
ì" þe ciigq to âppear before the district court to
"uur"äãË;ñ
the petition'
of
matter
the
unr*"t", up"on oaih, upon
-* ï.^'{{*"pËiér'"tt"äã;, ;t iesideìn the counry rvh"r1J:tîî,of guardianshþ
examined
hav;'be;; hd"d p.rrroãitãÑfls rss'ozs, the persón *uY]! clte$
Xna the court
before
or
resides,
person
the
tãfo.ã ttr" ãirt i"i"o"tt ói the county wherê
tftäir."åã t¡ì cløtiott.'È;"h p.ty ió the petition may produce witnesses, and such
witnesses maY be examined by either party'
(Added to NRS bY 2003,1759)
REVISER'S NOTE.

provision not in-cluded in NRS:
Ch. 322. Stats. 2003, the source ofthis section, contains the following
any proceeding oräätter commenced or undertaken on or

Yäãl;fftõîLãîìiiäi'îãiäi;-;d;ppiti"

after Octobq 1,2003.'

that
NRS 159.315 order of court upon îindings concerning allegations
person or
protecïed
proposed
person
oi
protecteã
of
monéy
of
Derson disposed
prôposed prot-ected person in or
ffi äi.;"Ë "r irhîãt|.ír piåtectea peison or liy
person cited; effect of order'
to nropertv: ooonpp"uïul"ä ot ttoo"-ttpliance
-"i.""ü'íri""ääüíi*¿rl-"-nri-Ë*àmoátio" of ã ferson cited pursuant to NRS

159.305, that the person has committed an acti
'--õi
159-305' the court may
il?"ttt ì" p*ugruph (a) of subsection IofoftheNRS
to the guardian of the
asset
order the person to t"tä-ã" àtá"i ot the value
estate;
-"ïiï" or
in paragraph (b) of subsection 1 of NRS 159.305, the court may

forth

the location
order the Ðerson to t"toÃ'iñã ãtùá ãt provide information concerning
the asset to the guardian of the estate.

2.

The court
ãl

*"y h;i.i ;

of

in
tãrson who is cited plr:uant to NRS 159'305

and âeal 'wt$ tttg person accordingly if the.

person:

"ourtto upp"ui un¿ s"Ui"it to examinitión or tô testif,
"oot"*p
(a) Retuses

.

regarding the
or^
petition;
the
in
of
matiei'complained
.
--^l.
n \ ruiis to complv'wiirr'* or¿é, of the court issued pursuant to subsection
of the
evidence
facie
prima
is
I
subsection
to
;;'"tt
ä:' ffi'ä;ãñäii'"
Ñú;t
to the
,igfrt'of t¡.i;;d*¿ ñ-t""tåd};iào ot the estate of ihe protected person
the recovery
for
that
qay
action
any
in
the'ãrder
þe .brought
us"set described'rn
double the value of the asset,
rË;;"f, ;t*VJ"¿g*"oii"*""t.í¿ therein must bèsycþ-lr9q9rtY'
ã"dg;t ilaä¿itio" t¡ereof equal to the value o! 159.305 appeafs and, upon
;;
--1.NRS
ifth" p"rro' wtrã is citË¿ pursuagt to that
is not iiable or
the
õf tn" p.ìitióo, ttt" ôo,rtt f,rnds
-person
person, the
protected
the
of
estate
the
person
or
"oori¿"*tiãtt
piétected
propãrå¿
;ö;;ibË;ã t¡"
may order:
court
-"*f"i-i'fr"

piàpored protected person or the estate ofthe protected person to pay the
attoilev's fees ànd costs of the respondent; or

'"""riri'ti *i'J";;i;är tÈ;the'pàtitionêr unnecessarily or unreasonablv frled the
tò pay the attorney's fees and costs of the
p"tiìiJ",'täã üiti#;"Ñ;"åii
resoondent.
- --'(Áãded

to NRS by 2003,1759; A 2017, 886)

REVISER'S
-sã..ã0¡,
^*'ci:;à¿ NOTE.

th"..o*"e of rhis section, contains the followíng provision not.included i¡ NRS:
..The amendatory pr.utråîîãi*i. ã"i applyio any proceeding otiãtter commenced or undertaken on or
afte¡ October 1,2003."
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15s325

APPN,ALS

NRS 159.325 Appeals

tü

appellate csurt

[Replaced in revision by NRS 159"375.]

of

courpetent iurìediction"

PRÛTECTEN PERSTHS'STLL ÐF RIGHTS

N*.S 15S.33? Eh*rt

title"

l'{RS 159"3?7 an¡t 159.328 may be cited as the

Protected Fersons' Bill of F.ights.
(Added ro NRS by 2ß17,2532\

NRg 159,318 Legislativedeclaratioq gfplglectedp {sSB[:"fiS!!C'. . ,
hereby"dèöIäies thàt, except as ctherwise specifically
provided by law. eacli proposed proteeted pffstn has the right to have an attorney
bef'ore a guardia*ship is irnposed to ask thc court for relief; and each protected

T. Täç Lägíðlafi¡îè

*ä

H,Ê:f#H;, o any tirne during a guardianship to ask the court for relief.
{b} Receive ¡rotice of all guardianship prcceedfurgs and all proceedirgs relating
tc a detcru*nation of capacity uqless thc court deterrnincs that tåe protected psrson
the capacity to cornprehend such notj.ce.
e ffrpy of all documents fi}cd in a guardianship prcceoding.
(d) Have a farnily tnernber, an interested party, a persse of naft¡ra! affeetion, an
advocate for the proteeted person or a rnedical provider speak or raise any issues of
ç{rilçern on b*halfoft}ee protected pcrson during a cûurt hearing, either orally *r in
writing, including, without li¡nitatisñ, issues relating ta a conflict with a guardian.
{e) Ee educated about guardianships and ask questions and express concerns alrd
cornplaints abcr.¡t a gvardian and the actisns of a guardian, either orally or in wriþng"
tracks

{e} Receive

{f) Farticipate in developing a plan for his or her care, including, without
limit¿tion, ma*aging iris or hcr assets aad personal praperty and detormüring his or
wiil receive scrì/icçs.
{g) }Iave due cansideratio,n given to his sr hcr currcnt and previous}y

her residence and thc männer in wbieh he er she
perscnaX desires, prefereneas

fur health care and r¡redic*;l fröatrxeât

stated

*"nd religious and

moral beLiefs.

(h) Remaiu

as independent as possibie,

including, withaut limitatisn, to have his

or her preference honorçd regarding his sr her rcsidence and standa¡d of living,
either as expressed or ricmonstrated before a deterrainatian was urade relating to
capacity sr as cur-rently expressed, if tbe prefereilce is reasonable undcr the
circumstances.

(i) Be granted the gr€atest degree of

&eedom possible, consistcat l¡¡itt¡ thc
sfhis or her life that

re&sûns for a g*ardianship, and exercisç control ofall aspects
are not delegated to a gi.lardian speci{ieally by a court order.

{j) E*gege in any eçti\¡iti/ that the court has not expressly reserve¡l fur a
guardian, including, without lirnitaÈian, vcting, marryir:g or entering int* a deimestic
parkrership, kaveling, warking and having a d:"iver's license,
$) ee treatçd w-ith respeot and digaity"
{l) Ee treated fairly by his or her g*ardiar"
{xr} &,taietaìn privaey ¿¡:rd confidcntiaiity in persoaa} matters"
{ni Reeeive telepb*ne ealls a*d personal rxail'anr| have visitors, &n}es$ his cr hçr
guardian and thc court detennine thãt particular correspondencç çr a partiø:lar
visitor will cause harm ts thç proteçted perscn.

t2t1])
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(o) Receive timely, effective and appropriate health care and medical treatment
that
*- does not violate his or her rights.

(pi H;" ãi services p.oîided by a guardian at a reasonable rate of
.onipéniution and have a court review any requests for payment to avoid excessive
fees or duplicative billing.
ot
--nno"""*tury
(o) Receiíe prudent hnancial manãgement of his or her property and regular
detàíed reports of financiat accounting,_ including, withoutlimitation, reports on any
ãr trusts that are held for ã-is or her 6enefit and any expenditures or fees
chareed to his or her estate.
and control his or her salary, maintain a bank account and manage

*"ãrtr"""ti

-"

tiÏã""i"e

his or her personal money.
(s) Ask the court to:

'-' (ij-dé"i"* th" *uougement activify of a guardian if a dispute cannot be
resolved.
---need for a guardianship or modify or terminate a
tzl continually review the

NRS 159.329 Duties of courts. Each court shall:
I . Make the Protected Persons' Bill of Rights readily available to the public; ^
,. Maintain a copy of the Protected Persons' Bill of Rights in the court for

reoroduction and distrib-ution to the public; and
Ensure that the Protected Persons' Bill of Rights is posted:
(a) In a conspicuous place, in-at least l2-point type, in the court; and
(b) On the lnternet website eif the cor¡rl.
(e¿¿e¿ to NRS by 2017,2533)

COMMUNICATION, VISITATION AND
INTERACTION BETWEEN PROTECTED
PERSONS AND RELATTVES OR
PERSONS OF NATURÄL AFFECTION
NRS 159.331 o.Relative'o defined. As used in NRS 159.331
.,relative" means a pateÍú, child or sibling of
(Added to NRS bY 2017,2546)

in.lusirre,

a

to

159.338,

protected person.

NRS 159.332 Guardian prohibited from restricting - communication,
visilation or interaction between protected person and relative or person of
natural affection;
-:il -Á ñ;diá

excePtions.

shali not restrict the right

a protected person

to c.ommunicate,

^of
visii or iníeract with a relative or persoñ of natural affection, including, without

by telephone, mail or electronic communication, unless:
**õtiil'protËcted
limitation,

p"rton express.es tp 4: g"*San.and ¿t least one other
indàändent ïitto"t. who is not'affiiiated with õr related to the guardian or the
rãiå.t"ã o"tson that the protected person does not wish to communicate, visit or
interact with the relative of person of nahual affection;

159-101
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{b) There is currently an investigation of the relative or persoll of natural

affection by law enforcernent or a çourt proceeding conceuring the alleged abuse of
the protected person and the guardian determices that it is in the best intcrests of the
grrotected perso* to rçstrict tl¡e cornrmmication, visitatisn or interaction bcfrvces the
þrotected þrrson and the rclative or pÊrson sfnat¡¡rål affection because of such an
invrstigation ûr ço¡rrt proceeding;
-The reskiction sn tbe cammrmicatio*, visitation or interaction with the
(ci
retrative ar pcrsül cf ¡r¿tural affection is authcrized by a court order;
{d) SulSject to the provisions of subsection 2, th* guardian dstermines that the
protected pèrson is being physically, emotionaþ or mentaliy harmed by the relative
Ðr person afn¿tural affection; or
-{e}
Subject to the provisions of subsection 3, a determination is made that, as a
result of the findings in a pian for the qp¡e or freatme-nl of the pqolgcted-p,çrson,
visitatiön, Cömmunicatiö-oi iniéiáCtion between the protected person and the
relative or persofl ofnatural afieclion is detrirnental to the hcalth and well-being cf
the protected person.

2. Except as otåerwire provided in this subseetion, if a gxardian resti'icts
communicatiôn, visitation or interaction bebx¡ecn a prctected person and a relative or
p€rson sf nahral affection prxsuant to paragraph (d) of subsection 1, the guqrdian
iAan frte a petiticn pursr¡a&t ts NRS 159.333 not later than lû days after restricting
such cornn,unicatisn, visitatian or interactian. A guardian is not reçrired tu f¡ls such
a pefition if

t&e relativc

or person of natural affection is thc subiect e

arl

investigation or ço¡Jrt proceeding pursusnt to paragraph {b) of subsectisn tr or a
pending
{iled pursuant to NR$ 159.333.
- 3. -Ãpetition
gua:dian rlay coasent to restricting the communication, visit¿tion or
-bctween
a protected pÊrson and a relativç or perssn of natural affection
interaction
pursuant to paragraph(e) ofsubsection 1 ifthe guardian determines î&at such a
?estriction is in tiie best intercsts ofthe protected person. Ifa guardian nrakes such a
detennination, the guardian shall file a notice with the cs¡.Kt ihaf specifies the
restriction on csromuniçation, visitation or interaction not latcr lhan lS days after
the guardian is infsrmed of the fi*dings in the plan for the care or treahnenî of the
proteeted person. The guardian shall scrve the notice on the,protected person, the
ãttomey of, the protected person zlrld any person who is the subject of thc resfriction
otl communication, visitation or intcractisn.
(Added ro NRS by 2817,2547)

NRS 15ç.333 Feti*isn f,or order restricting csmrnuìrieation, visitation or
lnfcraction betwce¡¡ protected pÊrsûu and relative sr pel'son of nafirral
affeefion; isstra&e* of order; p*Éifian üc modify or rescix¡d slder.

l.

For gocd cêuse, a guardian may petition a corrt tc issu* an orde.r reskicting
the ability of a relative ûr p€rson of natural affection to comrnunicate, visit or interact
person.
with a protected
3. A&er a"petitie* is Sled by a gcadian purõx¡ärt tu $r*Neütion 1, å cr:urt:
(a) May æpsint a pçrsÕn to r¡reet with thc pr*tecled persorl to detcr":ni¡:e his sr
hcr wishes-reþarding Cnmmunieation, visiåatian or interactioa ¡¡,ith
f natural affection;

tl":e

relative cr

{b) Shalt give notice and an oppcrtunity to be hcard ta the guardian, the
prctected
person asd the retrative or persôn of ¡r¿tural affecfioi;
=
Shali pr€s€Ir,e the right *f the prerteeted person tc be presext at thc hearing *n
p€rson

o

{c)

thre

petitian; and

(20i7)
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(d) May order supervised communication, visitation or interaction between the
protèóted pê.son and the relative or person ofnafural affection before the hearing on
the petition.

3.

Upon a showing of good cause by a guardian, ¿ court may issue an order
restricting the communi*catioã, visitation ó-r interaction between-a protected p-erson
and a rãlative or person of natural affection__pursuant to thi-s section. When
determining whetheito issue an order, a court shall consider the following facJors:

(a) WhËther any protective order has been issued to protect the protected person
from ihe relative or pèrson ofnatural affection;
(b) Whether thó relative or person of natural affection has been charged with
abuÀe, neglect or financial exploitation ofthe protected person;
(ci W=hether the protedeã person has expressed to the court or to the guardian
and'aí least one othei independènt witness who is not affiliated with or related to the
guardian or the protected person a desire tq of^_a desire not to communicate, visit or
lnteract with the relative oi person ofnatural affection;
(d) if the protected pêrson is unable to communicate, .whether a properþ
ex"òoied living'will, dura6le power of attorney or other written instrument contains a
preference byïhe piotected person regarding hjs or her communication, visitation or
interaction witir tfrè relative or person of natural affection; and
(e) Any other factor deemed rele-r¡ant by the court'
à.' lf 'u protected person is unable to ðommunicate verbally, the guardian shall
provide the ôourt with'documentstion 9f any qhysicSl.reactiols o.r manifestations of
äsitation, distress or combative or overly emotional behavior by the protected person
any contact with a ielative or person of natural affection or any
düring oi following-protêcted
person to any cornmunication, visitation or interaction
the
by
oppos"ition
with a relative o. pè.son of nãtural affecti,on for the plrpose.of allowing the court to
consider whether ihe protected person has expressed a desire not to communicate,

visit or interact with^the relative or person-of natural affection, as set forth in
paragraph (c) of subsection 3. such doôumentation_ may include, wi^thgut limitation,
äny ñutiioj áptes, caregiver records, medica.l recorcls nr lestimony ofwitncsses.
' 5. A
þardián, prãtected person, relative or person of natural affection may
petition thicourt to-modiS or rèscind any order issued pursuant to this section.
(Added to NRS by 2017,2547)

NRS 159.334 Imposition of certain restrictions on communication,
visitation or interactiõn between protected person and relative or person of
natural affection before issuance of order.
l. Before issuing an order prusuant to NRS 159.333, a court.shall consider
imposing any restricäons on communication, visitation or interaction between a
prótecteã peison and a relative or person ofnatural affection in the following order

ofpreference:
^(a)

-

Placing reasonable time, manner or place restrictions on communication,
visiìJion or iãteraction between the protected person and the relative or person.of
natural affection based on the historybetween ihe protected person and the relative
or person of natural affection or the wishes of the protected person;

.
'(b) Requiring that any communication, visitation or interacfion
between the

protèótea päsonãnd the relative or person ofnatural affection be supervised; and
' (c) Dénying communication, visitation interaction between the protected
-or
persoir and ihe ielative or person ofnatural affbction'

1s9-103
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2.

If the court determines that thc reiative or person of natural afiection poses a
person, tlc cout m?y orde! supervised cornrnunieation,
visitation or inìeractionpur*rant to paragraph (b) ofsubsection I befure denyiug any
threat

to the protected

cersrunicatioa, visitafion or interaction.
(Added to NR"S by 2û17, 2548)

NRS 159.335 Petition fsr eert*in relief upon rßssûneble belief of abuse of
diseretion or vislstîon sf eoËr* order hy g**rdixn.
X. If any person, including, without fimitation, a protected qerso], reasonably
believes thai ã gr¡ardian has- comrnitted ar¡ abuse of; discretion in pak;3g 3
deternination puñuant ùo paragraph {b} cf subsection I or sulisecfion 3 of þlR$
159.332 or ha¡i violated a courf order issued pursuant to NRS 159.333, the person

-

(¿it-Requiré ihe $lardian

to gtant thc relative or pçrson of na*ral affcction

access to the protected Person;

(b) Restriçt sr &rther restrict the access of thc relative or p€rson of nairiral

affectio* to the psrtÈe{¿d' pêrssû;
(c) Modify the dutics of the g,uardian; or
(d) R.emave the guardian purs$ânt tû NRS 159.185.

à.-

a

guardian-who vioiates any prorision

of NRS 159.331 to

159.338,

incl*sive, if subject to re¡¡rsval pwsuant to NRS 159'185.
(AddÊd tc, N&.S by 20i7, ?549)

NRS f59.336 lle*ring on petition far restricted csmrmrnicatirn, visitation
betwe€n plotected psrsÕã and relative llr perü{rn of nat&ral

or interaction

ar petition for relief; €m€rgeäey heari*g reqalred in ce¡*ein
circumst¡nces.
1. Except as pthençvise provided in subsection 2, q court,shaii schedule a

affection

hearing on a þition äXed pursuant tCI NRS 159.333 sr 159.335 nci later than é3 days
after the date thc petiti*n is filed.
2. If a petiti-on ñled pursuant ta NRS 159.333 or 159.335 states that the he¿ltå
person iå in slgnincant decline or that the death of the pro{ected
of the protected
-might
person
be imminent, the ccwt shall issue an order fc,_ r an emergency hearing
ãnd conduit tire emergency hearing as soûn as practicable but not later than 7 óays
a*er thc date thc petition is filed.
3. Ifa court^issues an order for an ernergency hearing pufsuaüt to subseetion 2,
thc courl Ílay order supervised cor¡u¡runiçation, visitation ar interaetios beføeen rhe
proteeted
poreon and tlle rçlative ûr pçrsot of nat*rai affcctian before fhe h"g'qg.
4" Nirtice *f the hearing, a copy *f the petition and a ccpy of any trdsr issued
pursuanf ùo subsection 2, if ãpplieable, mrist bq pers-o" na!!f ¡eryË{ upon the prolected
person and any person against whom the petition is filcd. Lothi"g in this sectíon
àffeets the right of the protected person tt app€âr and bc heard in the proceedings.

{Arided tul{R$by 2t17; 254Ð

f{RS X59.33? Brlrden of proaf' }n a proce*ding held pr¡rsuant to NRS
I

59.331 to I 59.33&, i¡lsl¡¡sri¡¡e:
L Tle guardian has the br¡rden

ofprcofifhe or shç:
*f a relativc,ûr pers*ü af nafurai
affectisr: ts cosimunicat*, visiT *r in{eract with ê pr*{sçted p€r$ûn pursuä&T ta
{a) Petitiãns the psart tc restrict fhe ability

subsection 1 of NRS 159.333;

ib) Petitions the court fo modi$r or rsseind

NR.S 159.333;or

{2at7)
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(c) Opposes a petition frled pursuant 19 N.RS I 59.3 35.
A ielativ"är p".soo ofiratural affection has the burden ofproofifhe or she
p"titiott the court tõ modiff or rescind an order pursuant to subsection 5 of

).'

NRS 159.333.
(Added to NRS by 2017,2549)

NRS 159.338 Attorney's fees and sanctions.

l. In a proceeding held pursuant to
court
-(u)finds that:
À

NRs 159.331 to 159.338, inclúsive, if the

petition was filed frivolously or

in bad faith, the court shall award

aftoàev's
iees to the parfv opposing the petition.
go*Aiun
is'in óonie^mpt õf coürt or has acted frivoiously.or in bad faith in
Oj',t

profìúiti"ã or reshicting cominunicæion, visitation or interaction between the

of naturãl affection and the protected person, the court may:
ielative oipersot
'Award
(1)
attorney's fees to the prevailing party; and

(Z; impose sanctions against the guardian.

altorney's fees a'ñarded puriuan_t to this section must not be paid by the
protected pêrson or ihe estate ofthe protected person.

2. Xny

-

(Addeil toNRS by 2017,2550)

TRUSTS

NRS 159.339 Assumption

of jurisdiction by court of trust of

which

protected person is beneficiarY.
--

t. If ihe inventory f,rled pìrrsuant to NRS 159.085 includes the existence of a
trusi of which the protêcted pèrson is currentþ a beneficiary -'wh9 it receiving ^or,is
ãnäU"¿ to receive distributi^ons, the trustee must be served with a copy of the
inventory for the purpose of alerting the trustee that the court may assume

iurisdictíon of thc trust iursuont to this scction or thot supcrvision of thc trust may bc
hansferred to the court fursuant to NRS 164.130.
may
2. The guardian oithe protected person or attorney of the protected per^son
from
the
trust
the.
assets
the
of
an
accounting
and
trusf
the
of
u
¿emãd
.of
"õpy demand must be served on thé trustee and all parties and include
ttotié". Such'á
notice that failure to comply with the demand may result in the court assuming
iurisdiction of the trust.
"2
3. If the trustee fails to comply with the demand made pursuant to subsection
protected
the
of
the
demand'
the
being
serveï-with
within 30 days after
.guardian
Derson ot aitotttev of thé protected person may petition the court to assume
of the úust. Such ä petition rirust be served on the trustee and all parties.
"i*iiài"tioo
4. Not later than 30 days after being served withjurisdiction
? P.etition pursuant t_o^
of the trust. If
assuming
court
to
the
may
o$ect
trustee
the
3,
subsection
no oUiection'is filed or ifthe coún does not hnd good cause as to why it should not
assunie jurisdiction of the trust, the court may assume jurisdiction.ofthe trust.

a. Ñot later than -?0 days after the ðourt åssumes

jurisdiction of the tr';st

pursuant to this section or supirvçig1 ofthe trust is transferred to the court pursuant
ã NRS 164.130, the trustee^shatl file a çopy of the trust and an accounting of the
assets of the trust with the court.

-- a. rñ" provisions of chapters 162 to
which a court has jurisdiction.
(Added to NRS by 2017,1234)

167

, inclusive, of NRS apply to a trust of
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NRS CROSS RDFERENCES
,Adininistration oftrusts, NR.S ch. 164
Custodi¿l tmsts, NRS ch. i66A
Fiduciaries, NRli ch. 162
Power of aftcrney fcr financial matters, NRS
SoendthriJì r¡rsts, NRS ch. 166
Tiansfers to minors. NRS ch. ló7
Trustees' accou¡rtiüg, Nn"S ch. 165
Trusts, NRS ch. 163

ch 62A
1

NXS 159.3395 Prst*cted ¡Ierson sr ettõrney ent¡tlËd ts copies sf
tr*st creåtêd hy or f*r tr*nefif nf proteefed.pers*n; submi$sion
of trüfit tã ¡*risdlctio$ ðf c6{trt" A prcte*ted.peison ûr his or her attomey^is
entitled ts rá'ccive çopies sf arly âccÛu$ting¡; relating to an]' tru'sts.çreated by or for
thp b-ç¡æû! .gf the""p-¡q-{ççted p-cfço,¡l, A prgtè-c,tgd pe{¡q$ l4q}''g-ubmit any- trust tl¡ tbe
iurisdiction ofa court if:
âcçOulrtings l'or

" 1. The protected p&fson, his or hcr spousç, sr both the proT_ected peñon and his
or her spousô are grantãrs and sols benefîciaries of thc incomc of the trust; or
2. ^The ty¡_rst ivas crËated at tþe dlscretion of,or with *re çÕnssnt Of â cou:t.
(Added r0 hlR.s by 2*L1,2552)

STÀTE GUARÐTANS}TTP CCIN4PI,TÅÌ{CE OT}'ICE
NR.S 159,3¿ti State Guardianship complianee Ûf{lce: creation; state
Gunrdi*uship Cornpliance Offieer,

1.
2"

Thc State Güardianship Cornpliance OfIicc is hereby ereated.
Thc Statc Guardianship Compliance Officcr is:
{a} Appoinied by the Suprãme C0r}ü aüd sewes atthepleasr¡re cJthe Ccrud; and
&i ei,fxi"¿ to ícceive ãx annual salary set b3r tlre supreme court within thc
iimits of legislative appropriations.
3. f¡ã St3tc Cûárdi-ansfrip Compliance Officer may hire two acecuntants and
twc investigators io piavide au*itkrg and investigative servicçs tç lhc district eoürfs

during the ãdÍdniståTiøn at guardiãnship proceedings pursilaiTt tlr chapter 15$ and

l59A of ]{RS.

4"

Thc state Guardiansbip compliancø oÍficcr shall not açt as a guardian for

any profected person cr protected rr'linor.
(Added to NRS by 2t17, 39Û1)

]\€TSCgLLÁÞleÕUs pR$1rySIüN

S

NeS 1$ç,34? Iletern*nafisn *s ts whethcr guardixn hae xlready beex
upon *pplieation by pere*n tc tredesigxated as g*ardianapp*int*d
" '1.

If a $çardiãå applies tu a cou¡1 tu be elesigrr*ted as tþ gua$ian uf a persun,
thc co¡¡rt mõst dctern*rle whether a guardian has alreacty been designated for tbe
D€rson bv acccssing thc Nevada Loãkbox establishcd by the $ccretary of State
io NRS 2213ó* in ac*erdanec witle ti:e.pravisåan-s o-f ?tR$" ?25.38û'
þursuant
" 2. S/iren
detennining whetber a guardian liae already bee* desig:rated fbr the
Ðerson. if the coun <jeteniines that two or ¡nore difflerent designations exist ancl eacb
iiesigration is vali,.i, lhe most r€ccnl dosignation shall be deemecl tn be the
controiliug designation.

{2û17)
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3. If the court determines that a guardian has already been designated for the
person, the application for guardianship carurot proceed unless the court revokes the
designation.
(Added ro NRS by 2017,4359)
NRS 159.343 Appointment or extension of appointment of guardian of the
for protected þerson or proposed protected person seekíng status as
special immigrant juvenile.
"includes
'

person

a request that th¡ court make the findings set forth in
1. If a päson
subsection 3 of NRS 3.2203 in ã petition filed or motion made pursuant to this
chapter, the court may appoint or extend the ap_pointrnent o{l guardian of the person
for'a protected persôn-ór proposed protected perygn seeking.status as a special
immigiant juvenile with the Unite¿ Slates Citizenshþ and Immigration Services of
the Départment of Homeland Security if the protected person or proposed protected
person:

^

(a) Is an unmarried person who is 18 years of age or older but less than 2l years
ofage; and
(b) Consents to the appointment or the extension ofthe appointment.
i.' fne appointmenf õr the extension of the appointment of a guardian of the
pefson pursuánt to subsection I does not authorize the guardian_to abrogate any
iights ttìat the protected person or proposed_protected p-ersol may have pursuanl to
thã laws of this State, iãcluding, without limitation, the right to make dccisions
regarding his or her medical treátment, education or residence, without the express
consent õfthe protected person or proposed protected person.
(Added to NRS by 2011,1148)

NRS 159.344 Payment of attorney's fees and costs incurred as result of
represêntation by attórney in guardianship procee{lng: Liabìlity; petition for
payment from guardianship estate; procedure upon filing petition.
' ' 1, Any perion, including, without limitation, a $rardian or proposed guardian,
who retaini än attorney for ihe purposes of representing a party in a guardianship
proceeding is personally liable fôr any attorney's fees and costs incurred as a result
of such representation.

2. Nõtwithstanding the provisions of subsection I and except as otherwise
provided in subsection 5 of NRS 159.183, a person who is personally liable for
ättomey's fees and costs may petition the court for an order authorizing such
attorney's fees and costs to 6e-paid from the estate of the protected person in

accordánce with this section. Any such attorney's fees and costs must not be paid
from the guardianship estate unless and until the court authorizes the payment
pursuant
to this section.
- 3. When
a person who intends to petition the court for payrnent of attorney's
fees and costs from the guardianship estate first appears in the guardianship
proceeding, the person must file written notice of his or her intent to seek payment of
fees and costs from the guardianship estate. The written notice:
ãüomey's
-Must
(a)
provide a general eiplanation of the compensation arrangement and
how compensation will be comPuted;
@) IrÂust'include the hourly billing rates of all timekeepers, including, without
limitation, attorneys, law clerks and paralegals;
(c) Must provide a general explanation of the-reasons why_the services of the
are nècessary to further the best interests of the protec-ted person;
aftoàey-Must
(d)
be served by the person on all persons entitled to notice pursuant to
NRS 1 59.034 and 159.A41 ; and

159-107
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{e) Is subiect to approval by

i.' lf *ritt"n

the court after ahearing.

notiie was filed and approved by *re court pursuant to subsection
:1, a person rnay file with thô çaurt a peqtiry reque,sting payment of attorney's fees
aåd ðosts from'tl¡e guardianship cstaie. Such a petition must include the following
information:
{a} ,A det*iled statsnent as ts tåc nat¡¡re a*d çxteat of the services perfonned by
the attorney;

(b) Aiitemizå1ion of each task performed by the attorney, with reference to

the

timÈ ípent on each task in an increment to the néarest one-tenth of an hour and with
no rnùiimumbilling unit in excess cf cne.tenfh af an h9u1;

(*) An i*dieátiã* of whether any _ti*e billed, including, witho*t lirnilation, a*y
dxrè épent uaveling or waiting, benefiæd any clients of the attorncy-otþer than the
protecied Ðerson *á, if so, hoü many other clients bgngfrled from such time; and
fä) enï öiter irifonnâtioä consi¿eié¿ iêîéttn ao a determination of whether
attoà'ey's fees are just, reasonablc and necessary.
** Âbõent apprcväl *ora altr parties who -lavs appear-€3 in the proceeding, any
lrequests for the paym€nt of attomey's_ &cs and costs eannot be
supplementetr
a¡.€rncuted in opirr court and mi¡si ¡e properly noticed in thc sarne manner as tirç
underlying p€tition requesting payment., "
5. ¡ideterrninin¡i wheth-ei ailorney's fees are just, reasonable and necessary, the
court may consider ail the following factors:
{a) Tîe written notice approv*d'by the court prr$.}¡ilxl tû subseptios 3.
p¡ W&eth*r the services eonf,ened any ac&ral beçefit upon the protected person
or aitérnpted to advance the bcst interests ofthe protected per$on.
(c) fhe qualities of the attorney, including, without limilation, his or her abiiiff,
trairìiág, eduôation, experience, professional sta$iag-at{ skill. .
-

including, without_ limitatisjl. the
charâct€r'of t}¡c work perforxed,
^of
t&e _work,. the time and skill required to
a;enií:lty, intrlcacy and icrycrtaccc

{difAe

conrplsté-the work, the responsibility imposed and thc aa*lre.of the p.r-oeeedings. .
{ä) rrrc wcrk actually-performéd by the attorney, ineluding, without limitation,
the skill, time and attention given to the work.
q¡ "rhe result of the wõrk, including, without linTitåtion, whether tbe att*rney
¡vas'srÌ*cessful and any betrefits that werc derived'
{g) Ti}e r¡sual aád eçstomary fees chargsd in thc relevaqt professional
comäunities for each task performád, regardless of who actuaily per{ormed tkc task'
The court may only awald:
{l} Córnpeäsation at an attomey rate fbr fime spent perfonning scrvices fhat
require ar: attsmey;
' {2} Compáásatics at a paral*gal rate for tirne spent performing paratregal
sen'icçs;
{3} üonrpensa{ion at a Sduciary ratc for time spent perforraing fiduciary
ssrvices; ånd
I't* compexsafion flcr tin:e speåt pËrfiüTlaing secretarial or elerieal

1*;

services.

(h) The appropriate appor"fionment amoüg rmrltiptc clients af any billcd timc that
benefìtcd muitipie clients of the attomey.
ii) The sxtånt to which t}:e serviccs were providcd in a reasçnable, efficieni and
ccstléffec*tve râannet, :lxeludi*g" with*ut limita¿ion, whctker tlcre was apprcpriate
and pr:.rdetrt deieg*:riox *f sff1¡ices tû ûthËrs"

Q.*17)
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0) The ability of the estate of the protected person to pay, including, without
limitation:

. (k)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(a)
(5)

value of the estate;
nature, extent and liquidity ofthe assets ofthe estate;
disposable net income of the estate;
anticipated future needs of the protected person; and
Any other foreseeable expenses.
The efforts made by the person and attorney to reduce and minimize any
The
The
The
The

lSSUeS.

0) AnV actions by the person or attorney that unnecessarily expanded issues or
delayed or hindered the efficient administration of the estate.
(m) Whether any actions taken by the person or attomey were taken for the
purpose of advancing or protecting thc interests of the person as opposed to the
interests ofthe protected person.
(n) Any other factor that is relevant in determining whether attorney's fees are
just, reasonable and necessary, including, without limitation, any other factor that is
relevant in determining whether the person was acting in good faith and was actually
pursuing the best interests ofthe protected person.
6. The court shall not approve compensation for an attorney for:
(a) Time spent on intemal business activities of the attomey, including, without
limitation, clerical or secretarial support; or
(b) Time reported as a total amount of time spent on mulfiple tasks, rather than
an itemization of the time spent on each task.
'7. Any fees paid by a third party, including, without limitation, a trust of which
the estate is a beneficiary, must be disclosed to and approved by the court.
8. In addition to any payment provided to a person pursuant to this section for
the services of an attomey, a person may receive payment for ordinary costs and
expenses incurred in the scope ofthe attorney's representation.
9. If two or more parties in a guardianship proceeding file competing petitions
for the appointment of a guardian or othçrwise litigate any contesteil issue in thc

guardianship proceeding, only the prevailing party may petition the court for
payment of attorney's fees and costs from the guardianship estate pursuant to this
section. If the court determines that there is no prevailing party, the court may
anthonze a portion of each party's attorney's fees and costs to be paid from the
guardianship estate if the court determines that such fees and costs are just,
reasonable and necessary given the nature ofany issues in dispute.
10. Ifan attorney is appointed by the court in a guardianship proceeding, he or
she may petition the court for compensation for his or her services from the
guardianship estate in accordance with the procedure set forth in this section.
(Added to NRS by 2017,3898)

NRS 159.345 Imposition of penalties upon certain misconduct by
guardian. Ifaguardian;
1. Is guilty of gross impropriety in handling the properly of the protected
person;

2.
3.

Makes

a

substantial misstatement

in

any report filed pursuant to NRS

159.081 or any account filed pursuant to NRS 159.117; or

-Willfully fails to file a report required by NRS 159.081 or an account

required by NRS 159.177 after receiving written notice from the court of the failure
to file and a grace period of 2 months after such notification has elapsed,
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b* the cou¡t may impose a penaþ in an amount not to exceed $5,000 and order
r"tiitotot of any nräney misappr,bpriated from the estatc.of- a protected pelso¡,
;hi-h;;J bà faid by'the $ia:rdiän and must aot bc paid by the estate of the
orotected
' (Addeäperson.
to NRS bY 2017,2552)

or the estate
caused by the actions

mJury'

the guardian or tllc failwe of

the

to

take

-¡+iaa.
^---^--:^+^
cç.¡vu,
ólrPrwP¡rêw

''

(di

Removing:tbe guurdian puruuamt to ìWS'i"59.1"85; or

i"Í fu*itre ariv ottrer action that is pr*per under the cirsìrË''tences. harmful or
i.' t{,i àót¡otr by a guardiaá is- deemed to be deliberately
impose:

*audulc* or io have becn cornlniüed with malice, the court may also
ià) frvi"* the acfual darnages incurred by the protected person; and
&) Atorney's fecs and costs.
i¿¿¿e¿ to NRS by 2817,2552)

ÄPPEALS

¡{RS L59.3?5 Appecls fo rppell*tc *aürt af eompgt*9t iuriediction" lu

t; *y

_

which ãrì aBpeal is -expressly authorizcd pursuaat to this
raupi"r" an aipçal may be taken to thè appellaie cÐurt of,competent^jurisdietion
to thä'niles fried by the Supreme Cóurt pursuant to Section 4 of Arlicle 6 ol
"*í*tit
Itã Ñ"uu¿u Constitulion witLin 3g dàys after its notice of entry from an order:
1. Granting cr revoking letters of guarclianship.
Z" DÑt#g or authoúing the site or convêyance, or confin*iag TÌre saie, cf
property of the estate of a protected pçrson.
3. Settling an acçount.
4. Orderiñg or authorizing a guardian to act pursuant to NRS.l59'113'
5. Oiáeri"[ or authofizinã thã puytnent of a-debt, claim, devise, guardian's fees
or attoraey's fees,
6. Ð-etermining <;wnership interests in property. -. - ...
'/ . Grantine orlenving a petition to enforce the liability of a surety'

addition

order

bo*

8. Grantinã or déafng- a petifion fior rnodificæior¡ or termination of a
guarúiansltip.
"-- t-- G1g}trng ûr de*ying a potition for rernoval of a guardian or appoinknest of a
successor guardian.

¡Àdd.ã t0 NRS by ?û*3, l?S9; ,{ ?*i3, 1?49)--{$r¡bstitute{tr i¡r revisicn

f-er

Ì,lRS 159.325i
NOTE.
RTçIStrR.'S -9¿¡5.?'0{}3,
-*
Ch. it¿
.t'ü-uf,1itã;rrry

ih" uout"" of tbis secticn, contains the following pror'ìsion no¡ included in ì¡íRS:
ptãoi*;onu of this âet apply'ø any þioceeding oi mãfter commenced or untlertaken on $r

affer Octot¡er I ,24ffi.-

Qa17)
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SELECT RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
NEVADA RULES OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
Rule 1.0. Terminology. As used in these Rules, the following terms shall have the meanings ascribed:
(a) “Belief” or “believes” denotes that the person involved actually supposed the fact in question to be true. A
person’s belief may be inferred from circumstances.
(b) “Confirmed in writing,” when used in reference to the informed consent of a person, denotes informed consent
that is given in writing by the person or a writing that a lawyer promptly transmits to the person confirming an oral
informed consent. See paragraph (e) for the definition of “informed consent.” If it is not feasible to obtain or transmit
the writing at the time the person gives informed consent, then the lawyer must obtain or transmit it within a reasonable
time thereafter.
(c) “Firm” or “law firm” denotes a lawyer or lawyers in a law partnership, professional corporation, sole
proprietorship or other association authorized to practice law; or lawyers employed in a legal services organization or
the legal department of a corporation or other organization.
(d) “Fraud” or “fraudulent” denotes conduct that is fraudulent under the substantive or procedural law of the
applicable jurisdiction and has a purpose to deceive.
(e) “Informed consent” denotes the agreement by a person to a proposed course of conduct after the lawyer has
communicated adequate information and explanation about the material risks of and reasonably available alternatives
to the proposed course of conduct.
(f) “Knowingly,” “known,” or “knows” denotes actual knowledge of the fact in question. A person’s knowledge
may be inferred from circumstances.
(g) “Partner” denotes a member of a partnership, a shareholder in a law firm organized as a professional
corporation, or a member of an association authorized to practice law.
(h) “Reasonable” or “reasonably” when used in relation to conduct by a lawyer denotes the conduct of a
reasonably prudent and competent lawyer.
(i) “Reasonable belief” or “reasonably believes” when used in reference to a lawyer denotes that the lawyer
believes the matter in question and that the circumstances are such that the belief is reasonable.
(j) “Reasonably should know” when used in reference to a lawyer denotes that a lawyer of reasonable prudence
and competence would ascertain the matter in question.
(k) “Screened” denotes the isolation of a lawyer from any participation in a matter through the timely imposition
of procedures within a firm that are reasonably adequate under the circumstances to protect information that the
isolated lawyer is obligated to protect under these Rules or other law.
(l) “Substantial” when used in reference to degree or extent denotes a material matter of clear and weighty
importance.
(m) “Tribunal” denotes a court, an arbitrator in a binding arbitration proceeding or a legislative body,
administrative agency or other body acting in an adjudicative capacity. A legislative body, administrative agency or
other body acts in an adjudicative capacity when a neutral official, after the presentation of evidence or legal argument
by a party or parties, will render a binding legal judgment directly affecting a party’s interests in a particular matter.
(n) “Writing” or “written” denotes a tangible or electronic record of a communication or representation, including
handwriting, typewriting, printing, photostating, photography, audio or videorecording and electronic
communications. A “signed” writing includes an electronic sound, symbol or process attached to or logically
associated with a writing and executed or adopted by a person with the intent to sign the writing.
(o) “Organization” when used in reference to “organization as client” denotes any constituent of the organization,
whether inside or outside counsel, who supervises, directs, or regularly consults with the lawyer concerning the
organization’s legal matters unless otherwise defined in the Rule.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006; as amended; effective April 4, 2014.]

....
CLIENT-LAWYER RELATIONSHIP
Rule 1.1. Competence. A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent representation
requires the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness and preparation reasonably necessary for the representation.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
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Rule 1.2. Scope of Representation and Allocation of Authority Between Client and Lawyer.
(a) Subject to paragraphs (c) and (d), a lawyer shall abide by a client’s decision concerning the objectives of
representation and, as required by Rule 1.4, shall consult with the client as to the means by which they are to be
pursued. A lawyer may take such action on behalf of the client as is impliedly authorized to carry out the
representation. A lawyer shall abide by a client’s decision whether to settle a matter. In a criminal case, the lawyer
shall abide by the client’s decision, after consultation with the lawyer, as to a plea to be entered, whether to waive jury
trial and whether the client will testify.
(b) A lawyer’s representation of a client, including representation by appointment, does not constitute an
endorsement of the client’s political, economic, social or moral views or activities.
(c) A lawyer may limit the scope of the representation if the limitation is reasonable under the circumstances and
the client gives informed consent.
(d) A lawyer shall not counsel a client to engage, or assist a client, in conduct that the lawyer knows is criminal
or fraudulent, but a lawyer may discuss the legal consequences of any proposed course of conduct with a client and
may counsel or assist a client to make a good faith effort to determine the validity, scope, meaning or application of
the law.
....

Rule 1.3. Diligence. A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
Rule 1.4. Communication.
(a) A lawyer shall:
(1) Promptly inform the client of any decision or circumstance with respect to which the client’s informed
consent is required by these Rules;
(2) Reasonably consult with the client about the means by which the client’s objectives are to be
accomplished;
(3) Keep the client reasonably informed about the status of the matter;
(4) Promptly comply with reasonable requests for information; and
(5) Consult with the client about any relevant limitation on the lawyer’s conduct when the lawyer knows that
the client expects assistance not permitted by the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law.
(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to make informed
decisions regarding the representation.
(c) Lawyer’s Biographical Data Form. Each lawyer or law firm shall have available in written form to be
provided upon request of the State Bar or a client or prospective client a factual statement detailing the background,
training and experience of each lawyer or law firm.
(1) The form shall be known as the “Lawyer’s Biographical Data Form” and shall contain the following fields
of information:
(i) Full name and business address of the lawyer.
(ii) Date and jurisdiction of initial admission to practice.
(iii) Date and jurisdiction of each subsequent admission to practice.
(iv) Name of law school and year of graduation.
(v) The areas of specialization in which the lawyer is entitled to hold himself or herself out as a specialist
under the provisions of Rule 7.4.
(vi) Any and all disciplinary sanctions imposed by any jurisdiction and/or court, whether or not the lawyer
is licensed to practice law in that jurisdiction and/or court. For purposes of this Rule, disciplinary sanctions include
all private reprimands imposed after March 1, 2007, and any and all public discipline imposed, regardless of the date
of the imposition.
(vii) If the lawyer is engaged in the private practice of law, whether the lawyer maintains professional
liability insurance, and if the lawyer maintains a policy, the name and address of the carrier.
(2) Upon request, each lawyer or law firm shall provide the following additional information detailing the
background, training and experience of each lawyer or law firm, including but not limited to:
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(i) Names and dates of any legal articles or treatises published by the lawyer, and the name of the
publication in which they were published.
(ii) A good faith estimate of the number of jury trials tried to a verdict by the lawyer to the present date,
identifying the court or courts.
(iii) A good faith estimate of the number of court (bench) trials tried to a judgment by the lawyer to the
present date, identifying the court or courts.
(iv) A good faith estimate of the number of administrative hearings tried to a conclusion by the lawyer,
identifying the administrative agency or agencies.
(v) A good faith estimate of the number of appellate cases argued to a court of appeals or a supreme court,
in which the lawyer was responsible for writing the brief or orally arguing the case, identifying the court or courts.
(vi) The professional activities of the lawyer consisting of teaching or lecturing.
(vii) The names of any volunteer or charitable organizations to which the lawyer belongs, which the
lawyer desires to publish.
(viii) A description of bar activities such as elective or assigned committee positions in a recognized bar
organization.
(3) A lawyer or law firm that advertises or promotes services by written communication not involving
solicitation as prohibited by Rule 7.3 shall enclose with each such written communication the information described
in paragraph (c)(1)(i) through (v) of this Rule.
(4) A copy of all information provided pursuant to this Rule shall be retained by the lawyer or law firm for a
period of 3 years after last regular use of the information.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006; as amended; effective November 21, 2008.]
....

Rule 1.6. Confidentiality of Information.
(a) A lawyer shall not reveal information relating to representation of a client unless the client gives informed
consent, the disclosure is impliedly authorized in order to carry out the representation, or the disclosure is permitted
by paragraphs (b) and (d).
(b) A lawyer may reveal information relating to the representation of a client to the extent the lawyer reasonably
believes necessary:
(1) To prevent reasonably certain death or substantial bodily harm;
(2) To prevent the client from committing a criminal or fraudulent act in furtherance of which the client has
used or is using the lawyer’s services, but the lawyer shall, where practicable, first make reasonable effort to persuade
the client to take suitable action;
(3) To prevent, mitigate, or rectify the consequences of a client’s criminal or fraudulent act in the commission
of which the lawyer’s services have been or are being used, but the lawyer shall, where practicable, first make
reasonable effort to persuade the client to take corrective action;
(4) To secure legal advice about the lawyer’s compliance with these Rules;
(5) To establish a claim or defense on behalf of the lawyer in a controversy between the lawyer and the client,
to establish a defense to a criminal charge or civil claim against the lawyer based upon conduct in which the client
was involved, or to respond to allegations in any proceeding concerning the lawyer’s representation of the client; or
(6) To comply with other law or a court order.
(7) To detect and resolve conflicts of interest arising from the lawyer’s change of employment or from
changes in the composition or ownership of a firm, but only if the revealed information would not compromise the
attorney-client privilege or otherwise prejudice the client.
(c) A lawyer shall make reasonable efforts to prevent the inadvertent or unauthorized disclosure of, or
unauthorized access to, information relating to the representation of a client.
(d) A lawyer shall reveal information relating to the representation of a client to the extent the lawyer reasonably
believes necessary to prevent a criminal act that the lawyer believes is likely to result in reasonably certain death or
substantial bodily harm.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006; as amended; effective April 4, 2014.]
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Rule 1.7. Conflict of Interest: Current Clients.
(a) Except as provided in paragraph (b), a lawyer shall not represent a client if the representation involves a
concurrent conflict of interest. A concurrent conflict of interest exists if:
(1) The representation of one client will be directly adverse to another client; or
(2) There is a significant risk that the representation of one or more clients will be materially limited by the
lawyer’s responsibilities to another client, a former client or a third person or by a personal interest of the lawyer.
(b) Notwithstanding the existence of a concurrent conflict of interest under paragraph (a), a lawyer may represent
a client if:
(1) The lawyer reasonably believes that the lawyer will be able to provide competent and diligent
representation to each affected client;
(2) The representation is not prohibited by law;
(3) The representation does not involve the assertion of a claim by one client against another client represented
by the lawyer in the same litigation or other proceeding before a tribunal; and
(4) Each affected client gives informed consent, confirmed in writing.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
....

Rule 1.14. Client With Diminished Capacity.
(a) When a client’s capacity to make adequately considered decisions in connection with a representation is
diminished, whether because of minority, mental impairment or for some other reason, the lawyer shall, as far as
reasonably possible, maintain a normal client-lawyer relationship with the client.
(b) When the lawyer reasonably believes that the client has diminished capacity, is at risk of substantial physical,
financial or other harm unless action is taken and cannot adequately act in the client’s own interest, the lawyer may
take reasonably necessary protective action, including consulting with individuals or entities that have the ability to
take action to protect the client and, in appropriate cases, seeking the appointment of a guardian ad litem, conservator
or guardian.
(c) Information relating to the representation of a client with diminished capacity is protected by Rule 1.6. When
taking protective action pursuant to paragraph (b), the lawyer is impliedly authorized under Rule 1.6(a) to reveal
information about the client, but only to the extent reasonably necessary to protect the client’s interests.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
....

Rule 1.16. Declining or Terminating Representation.
(a) Except as stated in paragraph (c), a lawyer shall not represent a client or, where representation has commenced,
shall withdraw from the representation of a client if:
(1) The representation will result in violation of the Rules of Professional Conduct or other law;
(2) The lawyer’s physical or mental condition materially impairs the lawyer’s ability to represent the client;
or
(3) The lawyer is discharged.
(b) Except as stated in paragraph (c), a lawyer may withdraw from representing a client if:
(1) Withdrawal can be accomplished without material adverse effect on the interests of the client;
(2) The client persists in a course of action involving the lawyer’s services that the lawyer reasonably believes
is criminal or fraudulent;
(3) The client has used the lawyer’s services to perpetrate a crime or fraud;
(4) A client insists upon taking action that the lawyer considers repugnant or with which the lawyer has
fundamental disagreement;
(5) The client fails substantially to fulfill an obligation to the lawyer regarding the lawyer’s services and has
been given reasonable warning that the lawyer will withdraw unless the obligation is fulfilled;
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(6) The representation will result in an unreasonable financial burden on the lawyer or has been rendered
unreasonably difficult by the client; or
(7) Other good cause for withdrawal exists.
(c) A lawyer must comply with applicable law requiring notice to or permission of a tribunal when terminating
representation. When ordered to do so by a tribunal, a lawyer shall continue representation notwithstanding good cause
for terminating the representation.
(d) Upon termination of representation, a lawyer shall take steps to the extent reasonably practicable to protect a
client’s interests, such as giving reasonable notice to the client, allowing time for employment of other counsel,
surrendering papers and property to which the client is entitled and refunding any advance payment of fee or expense
that has not been earned or incurred. The lawyer may retain papers relating to the client to the extent permitted by
other law.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
....
ADVOCATE
Rule 3.1. Meritorious Claims and Contentions. A lawyer shall not bring or defend a proceeding, or assert or
controvert an issue therein, unless there is a basis in law and fact for doing so that is not frivolous, which includes a
good faith argument for an extension, modification or reversal of existing law. A lawyer for the defendant in a criminal
proceeding, or the respondent in a proceeding that could result in incarceration, may nevertheless so defend the
proceeding as to require that every element of the case be established.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
....
TRANSACTIONS WITH PERSONS OTHER THAN CLIENTS
....

Rule 4.2. Communication With Person Represented by Counsel. In representing a client, a lawyer shall not
communicate about the subject of the representation with a person the lawyer knows to be represented by another
lawyer in the matter, unless the lawyer has the consent of the other lawyer or is authorized to do so by law or a court
order.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
Rule 4.3. Dealing With Unrepresented Person. In dealing on behalf of a client with a person who is not
represented by counsel, a lawyer shall not state or imply that the lawyer is disinterested. When the lawyer knows or
reasonably should know that the unrepresented person misunderstands the lawyer’s role in the matter, the lawyer shall
make reasonable efforts to correct the misunderstanding. The lawyer shall not give legal advice to an unrepresented
person, other than the advice to secure counsel, if the lawyer knows or reasonably should know that the interests of
such a person are or have a reasonable possibility of being in conflict with the interests of the client.
[Added; effective May 1, 2006.]
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APPENDIX D

PROTECTED PERSON’S
BILL OF RIGHTS

APPENDIX D

Your Guardianship

BILL OF RIGHTS
You have the right to have an attorney represent you before a guardianship is
imposed to ask the court for relief.
After a guardianship is imposed, you have the right to:
1. Have an attorney at any time during a guardianship to ask the court for
relief.
2. Receive notice of all guardianship proceedings and all proceedings relating
to a determination of capacity unless the court determines that you lack the
capacity to comprehend such notice.
3. Receive a copy of all documents filed in a guardianship proceeding.
4. Have a family member, an interested party, a person of natural affection,
an advocate, or a medical provider speak or raise any issues of concern on
your behalf during a court hearing, either orally or in writing, including,
without limitation, issues relating to a conflict with a guardian.
5. Be educated about guardianships and ask questions and express concerns
and complaints about a guardian and the actions of a guardian, either orally
or in writing.
6. Participate in developing a plan for your care, including, without limitation,
managing your assets and personal property and determining your
residence and the manner in which you will receive services.
7. Have due consideration given to your current and previously stated
personal desires, preferences for health care and medical treatment, and
religious and moral beliefs.
8. Remain as independent as possible, including, without limitation, to have
your preference honored regarding your residence and standard of living,
either as expressed or demonstrated before a determination was made
relating to capacity or as currently expressed, if the preference is reasonable
under the circumstances.
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9. Be granted the greatest degree of freedom possible, consistent with the
reasons for a guardianship, and exercise control of all aspects of your life
that are not delegated to a guardian specifically by a court order.
10. Engage in any activity that the court has not expressly reserved for a
guardian, including, without limitation, voting, marrying or entering into a
domestic partnership, traveling, working and having a driver’s license.
11. Be treated with respect and dignity.
12. Be treated fairly by your guardian.
13. Maintain privacy and confidentiality in personal matters.
14. Receive telephone calls and personal mail and have visitors, unless your
guardian and the court determine that particular correspondence or a
particular visitor will cause harm to you.
15. Receive timely, effective, and appropriate health care and medical
treatment that does not violate your rights.
16. Have all services provided by a guardian at a reasonable rate of
compensation and have a court review any requests for payment to avoid
excessive or unnecessary fees or duplicative billing.
17. Receive prudent financial management of your property and regular
detailed reports of financial accounting, including, without limitation,
reports on any investments or trusts that are held for your benefit and any
expenditures or fees charged to your estate.
18. Receive and control your salary, maintain a bank account, and manage your
personal money.
19. Ask the court to:
a. Review the management activity of a guardian if a dispute cannot be
resolved.
b. Continually review the need for a guardianship or modify or terminate a
guardianship.
c. Replace the guardian.
d. Enter an order restoring his or her capacity at the earliest possible time.
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APPENDIX E

SAMPLE GUARDIANSHIP
FORMS

APPENDIX E

1

2
J

4
5

6
7

I
9

EXPP
Jim tserchtold, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 005874
j berchtold@ lacsn. o. r g

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.
725F. Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89104
Telephone: (7 02) 3 86- I 45 1
Facsimile: (702) 386-145 I
(Prospective) Attorneys for XXXXX,
Proposed Protected Person

In cooperation with Legal Aid Center
of Southern Nevada, Inc.

10

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DIVISION
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

11

t2
13

t4
15

In the matter of the Guardianship of the Person
and Estate

ol

Case No.: G-13-039426-A
Dept No.: S

XXXXX,
Adult Protected Person.

I6

l7
18

EX PARTE PETITION FOR APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL AND RELEASE OF
RECORDS F'OR PROPOSED PROTECTED PERSON
Pursuant

to NRS 159.0485(2), YYYYY, in cooperation with Legal Aid Center of

t9

Southern Nevada, Inc., files this ex parte petition to be appointed as counsel for XXXXX, the

20

proposed protected person herein.

2T

NRS 159.0485 provides, in pertinent part, as follows:

22

1. Upon the filing of a petition for the appointment of a guardian for a proposed
protected person who is an adult, the court shall appoint an attorney for the
þroposed þrotected person unless the proposed protected person wishes to
retain or has already retained an attorney of his or her own choice.

23

24

2. The court shall:
25

26
27
28

(a) Ifthe proposed protected person

resides in a county that has a program for
legal services for the indigent which provides legal services for protected
persons and proposed protected persons who are adults and the program
is able to accept the case, appoint an attorney who works fbr the
organization operating the program to represent the proposed protected
person. . . .
Page
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1

XXXXX,

the proposed protected person, is entitled to representation in this guardianship

2

proceeding. YYYYY, in cooperation with Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada, a nonprofit

J

organization that provides free legal assistance to adults facing or under guardianship, has agreed

4

to represent XXXXX in this matter and will not charge XXXXX fees or costs for

5

6
7
8

such

representation. To the representation of XXXXX, YYYYY requests that the order appointing

YYYYY as counsel authorize and direct that the proposed protected person's medical and
financial records be released to YYYYY from any person or entity in possession of such records
or having a relationship with the proposed protected person.

YYYYY also asks that, if this

case

has previously been sealed by order of this Court or otherwise, the Court direct the Clerk of the
9

Court to provide YYYYY full and complete access to the case and court file, both physical and
10

electronic.
11

t2

An Order Appointing Counsel and Directing Release of Medical and Financial Records
and Information is submitted herewith for the Court's review and signature.

13

DATED this

t4

_

day

of

2018

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.

15

t6
t7
18

t9
20
21

22
23

24

By:

/s/ Jim Berchtold, Esq
Jim Berchtold, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 005874
iberchtold@lacsn.org

ffiEROF

SOUTHERN NEVADAO INC'
725F.. Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89104
Telephone: (7 02) 386- I 45 I
Facsimile: (702) 386-1451

(Prospective) Attorney for XXXXX, Proposed
Protected

Person

\

In cooperation with Legal Aid Center of Southern
Nevada, Inc.

25

26
27
28
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I
2
J

4
5

6
7

OAC
Jim Berchtold, Esq.
Nevada Bar No. 005874
jbqrchtold@lacsn.org

LEGAL AID CENTER OF'
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.
725 E. Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89104
Telephone : (7 02) 3 86- I 45 I
Facsimile: (7 02) 386-1 45 I

Attorneyþr XXXXX Protected Person

8

9
10

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DIVISION
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

11

t2

t4

In the matter of the Guardianship of the Person
and Estate of:

Case

No.: G-18'

Dept. No.:

Adult Protected Person.

15
T6
T7
18

r9

ORDER APPOINTING COUNSEL AND DIRECTING
RELEASE OF MEDTCAL Ar{D FINAIICIAL REC9SDS AND INFORMATION
Pursuant to NRS 159.0485(1)-(2), LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA,

INC., is hereby appointed as counsel for XXXXX, the protected person herein.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA,

20

lNC., and each of its attorneys and employees, shall have access to and be permitted to

2t

confidentially with )O(XXX at any public or private institution, facility, or residence.

22

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED THAT LEGAL

AID CENTER OF

speak

SOUTHERN

23

NEVADA, ntrC., and each of its attorneys and employees, shall be permitted to discuss the

24

treatment, and finances pertaining to XXXXX with any individual possessing knowledge of the

25

same, including protected health information under the provisions

26

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPPA").

27
28

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED THAT LEGAL

care,

of the Federal Health

AID CENTER OF

SOUTHERN

NEVADA, NC., shall be permitted to obtain copies of any and all documents and records
Page 1
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I

relating to )C(XXX, without charge, from any guardian; any person or entity having a financial

.)

relationship with XXXXX, including but not limited to any financial institution, mortgage

J

servicer, or landlord

4

Disability Services Division, Elder Protective Services; any medical professional, including but

5

not limited to physicians, psychologists, psychiatrists, mental health clinics, or other health care

6

providers; and any agency, facility, individual, or entity providing placement, care, treatment, or

7

services

I

information or health information protected under HIPPA'

)

any human services agency, including but not limited to Aging and

of any kind to XXXXX, including documents and records containing confidential

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED THAT prior to any change in the placement, residence, or

9

XXXXX, XXXXX's guardian shall notice LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN

10

address of

11

NEVADA, NC., at least ten business days prior to the anticipated change in placement or

t2

residence. In the event of an emergency change in placement or residence, the guardian shall

13

notice LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA, [NC. as soon as possible.

t4

IT IS FURTHER

ORDERED THAT LEGAL

AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN
access to any and all data,

15

NEVADA, fl{C., and each of its attorneys and employees, shall have

t6

information, reports, documents, and records held by local, state, and federal govemmental or

17

law enforcement agencies, for the purpose of inspecting and/or copying such data, information,

18

reports, documents, and records relating to XXXXX, whether public, private, or confidential, in

19

order to provide legal representation to

20

of XXXXX's rights as provided by law. This includes

2T

documents, and records that would otherwise be confidential under NRS 200.5095 and includes

22

the disclosure of information pursuant to NRS 200.5098 and health information protected under

23

HIPPA.

XXXXX relating to the guardianship
access

and the protection

to data, information, reports,

24

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that, in the event this case has previously been sealed by

25

order of this Court or otherwise, the Clerk of the Court is hereby ordered and directed to provide

26

LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA, and each of its attorneys and employees,

27

full

and complete access to the case and court file, both physical and electronic.

28

Page2 of
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1

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the appointment of LEGAL AID CENTER

OF

.,

SOUTHERN NEVADA, [NC. as counsel for XXXXX shall terminate when so ordered by this

J

Court or upon this case being otherwise closed or dismissed or the guardianship terminated, at

4

which time LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA, INC. shall be relieved of its

5

duties as appointed counsel.

6

IT IS SO ORDERED.

7

DATED this

daY

of

2017.

8

-

9

DISTRICT COURT JUDGE
10

l1
Submitted By.
1,2

13

SOUTHERN NEVADA, INC.

t4
15

t6
T7
18

t9
20

2l

Jim Berchtold, Esq.

NevadaBarNo. OOSïI+
jberchtold@lacsn.org

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.
725 E. Charleston Blvd
Las Vegas, NV 89104
Telephone : (7 02) 3 86- I 45 1
Facsimile: (702) 386-145 1
Attorney

for XXXXX Protected Person

22
23

24
25
26
27
28
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July 17,2018

Clerk of the Court
Family Courts and Services Center
601 North Pecos Road
Las Vegas, NV 89155
Dear Clerk of the Court:

Aid Center of Southern Nevada as
attomey of record for the protected person in a guardianship proceeding. A copy of the Order
Appointing Counsel is enclosed for your attention. Please release the documents filed under
confidential information sheet to our nürner or any other employee of Legal Aid Center of
Please be advised that the Court has appointed Legal

Southern Nevada.
Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me

CordiallY,

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.

Aaron D. MacDonald, Esq.
Attorney, Consumer Rights Project
Phone: (702)386-1437
Email : amacdonald@lacsn.org

rDArEl

TNAME

Víø: Resular Maíl

& ADDRESS 9F Al,L REIA.TTVESI

Re:

In the Møtter

tke Guardiønship of

W(

Case No.:
Dear [Mr. or Ms. )OÕOO( or Sirs and Madams

if multiple]:

XXXX
XXXX

I have been appointed by the court as the attorney for CLIENT, the protected person in the
above-referenced guardianship case, which is currently pending in the Eighth Judicial District
Court in Las Vegas, Nevada. Enclosed for your records is the court's order appointing me as

CtrBNÏs

counsel.

In the papers frled with the court, you were identified as CLIENT's relatives.

A court-ordered guardianship is a serious matter that could substantially impact all aspects
of CLIENT's life. It could take away CLIENT's power to make even the most basic decisions
about such things as hisÆler finances, living arrangements, and medical treatment. My role, as
CLIENT's attomey, is to ensure that his/her rights are protected, that he/she has a voice in the
court proceedings, and that his/trer wishes are made known to the court. As such, I would very
much like to chat with you about any thoughts (positive or negative) or concerns you might have
relating to the guardianship or CLIENT's situation.
Please feel free to email me at IATTORNEY EMAIL]
PHONE]. I look forward to hearing from you.

or call me at [ATTORNEY

Best regards,

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.

IATTORNEY], Esq.
Guardianship Advocacy Proj ect
Enclosure

July 17,2018

TRUSTEE NAME AND ADDRESS
Dear TRUSTEE:
Legal Aid Center of Southem Nevada has been appointed to represent PROTECTED
PERSON in HIS/HER guardianship proceedings, Case No. XXXXXXX, currently pending in
the Eighth Judicial District Court, Clark County, Nevada. Enclosed for your information and
records is a copy of the court's order appointing Legal Aid Center as XXXXXXX's counsel.

It has come to our attention that PROTECTED PERSON may be a beneficiary of a trust
or special needs trust. DESCRIBE RELEVANT CIRCUMSTANCES RELATING TO TRUST,
HOW YOU FOUND OUT ABOUT IT, PREVIOUS REFUSALS TO PRODUCE TRUST
Please allow this letter to serve as our formal demand that you provide us with a copy of
the trust and an accounting of the trust assets. Nevada law allows you thirty days to comply with
within that time, you fail to comply or fail to file an appropriate objection with
this demand.
the court, we are then permitted to petition the court for rçlief.

It

failing to comply with our demand to provide a copy of the trust and
a trust accounting may result in the guardianship court assuming jurisdiction over the trust
pursuant to Section 164.130 of the Nevada Revised Statutes and Assembly Bill 254 sec. 3, which
became effective October 1,2017.
Please be aware that

We look forward to receiving the requested documentation at your earliest convenience
and no later than CALCULATE 30 DAYS - INSERT DATE HERE AND PUT ON YOUR

CALENDAR.
Cordially

LEGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.

Aaron D. MacDonald, Esq.
Attorney, Consumer Rights Project

Enclosure (as stated)

cc: MUST BE SERVED ON ALL PARTIES TO CASE

January 3,2017

Cara M. Lary
Social Work Supervisor I
Nevada Department of Health and Human Services
Aging and Disability Services Division, Elder Protective Services
1860 E Sahara Ave.
Las Vegas, NV 89104

Re:

In the Gaørdíanship matter of XXfl(flüX
Case No.:

G-XX-WXM

Dear Ms. Lary:

guardianship case. Enclosed please find a copy of the signed Order Appointing Counsel, which,
among other things, authorizes us to obtain copies of any and all records and documents relating
to XXXXXXXX, free of charge, from any human services agency, including but not limited to
Aging and Disability Services Division ("ADS").

Attorney XXXXXXX, Esq., hereby requests that you provide and deliver to our office all
records regarding or relating to our client, XXXXXXXX, currently in the possession, custody, or
control of ADS.

If you have any questions

please feel free to call me

directly at702-386-1436.

Cordially,

LAGAL AID CENTER OF
SOUTHERN NEVADA,INC.

Avny ßørLí,nv
Amy Berlin, Legal Assistant to
Heather Goodlett, Esq.
Consumer Rights Project

HG/ab

Enclosure(s)

February 9,2017

VIA REGUI.AR MAIL
Michelle Gioia
7372 Atwood Ave.
Las Vegas,

NV

Re:

89129

In the Møtter of the Guørdíønshíp ofANNE KLEINMAN
Cøse No. : G-L 7-048593-A

Dear Michelle:

I was very sorry to learn of Anne's passing. Please accept my condolences.

I have no doubt that you have a lot on your plate right now, and I hate to add more.
Specifically, you'll need to file a "Petition to Terminate" 4nd a"Final Accounting." I've enclosed
a packet that contains both of those forms, some related forms you'll need, and instructions.
The guardianship statutes require that you file these documents with the court within ninety
days of Anne's passing, so ideally by the beginning of April. The court will set a hearing and, if
your submissions are approved, will issue an order relieving you of all liability. So it's in your
best interest to get this taken care of.

If you have any questions while preparing the documents, you

can call me or visit the

Civil

Law Self-Help Center at the Regional Justice Center downtown at200 Lewis Avenue. The SelfHelp Center staff can look over your completed forms and instruct you on how to file them with
the court.

Again, I'm sorry for your loss.
Best regards,

LEGAL AID CENTER OF SOUTHERN NEVADA
Jim Berchtold, Esq.
Guardianship Advocacy Program
iberchtold@lacsn.org I (7 02) 386- 1 45
Enclosure

1

5

NOTC
[Attorney Name]
Nevada Bar No.
[Attorney email]
[Firm]
[Firm address]
Telephone: (702)
Facsimile: (702)

6

Attorney for XXXXX, Adult Protected Person

1
2
3
4

7

EIGHTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FAMILY DIVISION
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

8
9
10
11

In the matter of the Guardianship of the Person
and Estate of:
XXXXX
Adult Protected Person.

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Case No.:
Dept. No.:

XXXXX’S NOTICE OF OBJECTION TO
GUARDIAN’S COUNSEL’S WRITTEN NOTICE OF INTENT TO SEEK PAYMENT
OF ATTORNEY’S FEES AND COSTS
XXXXX (“Mr. XXXXX”), the protected person herein, by and through his counsel,
XXXXX of XXXXX, hereby submits notice of his objection to the written notice of intent to
seek payment of attorney’s fees and costs from the guardianship estate filed by counsel for
XXXXX (“XXXXX”), the special guardian herein, as follows:
1.

NRS 159.344(3) requires that any person who intends to seek payment of

attorney’s fees and costs from the guardianship estate must file a written notice of such intent
when that person first appears in the guardianship proceedings. The written notice of intent
(a) Must provide a general explanation of the compensation arrangement
and how compensation will be computed;
(b) Must include the hourly billing rates of all timekeepers, including,
without limitation, attorneys, law clerks and paralegals;
(c) Must provide a general explanation of the reasons why the services of
the attorney are necessary to further the best interests of the ward;
(d) Must be served by the person on all persons entitled to notice pursuant
to NRS 159.034 and 159.047; and
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9
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11
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14
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17
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(e) Is subject to approval by the court after a hearing.1
No petition for attorney’s fees and costs may be submitted in a guardianship case unless such
written notice was filed by the person seeking fees and approved by the court.2
2.

In this case, counsel for XXXXX filed a Petition for Appointment of Temporary

Special Guardian on XXXXX. In that petition, XXXXX’s counsel included a written notice of
intent to seek payment of attorney’s fees and costs from the guardianship estate.
3.

Counsel’s written notice of intent states simply that counsel’s firm “bills hourly

for services rendered in guardianship matters.”3 Counsel’s written notice of intent fails to set
forth the general compensation arrangement (existence of a fee agreement specific to this case,
retainer paid or required, frequency of billings and payments, discounts offered or received, and
the like) and fails to state specifically how compensation will actually be computed as required
by NRS 159.344(3).
4.

Counsel’s written notice of intent states that XXXXX’s primary counsel bills at

the rate of $420.00 per hour and that other attorneys at counsel’s firm bill at rates between
$350.00 and $450.00 per hour. According to one recent study, the average hourly rate for
attorneys in Nevada is in the mid-$300 per hour range, which is one of the highest average hourly
rates of any state in the country and on par with the average rates charged in New York,
California, Connecticut, and D.C.4 When cost of living is factored into the analysis, the average
hourly rate charged by attorneys in Nevada far outstrips any other state in the U.S.5 In this case,
it must be remembered that attorney’s fees and costs will ultimately be requested from the
protected person’s estate, despite the fact that the protected person had no say or input regarding
the retention of an attorney and no ability to negotiate or agree to the attorney’s hourly rate.
NRS 159.344(4) (“If written notice was filed and approved by the court pursuant to subsection 3, a
person may file with the court a petition requesting payment of attorney’s fees and costs . . . .).
1

2

See id.

3

See id. at 9:4-5.

See Clio, Legal Trends Report 2017, at 43, available at https://www.clio.com/2017-legal-trendsreport/. This report was prepared by Clio, a cloud-based practice management platform for the legal
industry, using actual aggregated usage data from approximately 60,000 customers collected from the
Clio platform. See id. at 46-48.

4

5

See id. at 44.
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1

Were this a complex estate planning or probate case, XXXXX’s counsel’s hourly rate might well

2

be justified – there is no dispute regarding counsel’s education, knowledge, and experience.

3

However, this is not a complex estate planning or probate case. This is a seemingly straight-

4

forward guardianship case that will be largely form driven. 6

5

circumstances, this case will simply not require a lawyer of counsel’s expertise or a lawyer that

6

bills at counsel’s hourly rate, which in context is unnecessarily and disproportionately high given

7

the case’s needs.7

8

5.

Thus, barring unforeseen

XXXXX’s counsel’s written notice of intent states that paralegals at counsel’s

9

firm bill at the rate of $250.00 to $300.00 per hour. According to a 2016 report issued by the

10

National Association of Legal Assistants, the leading paralegal association in the U.S., “the Far

11

West region continues to report the highest hourly billing rate [for paralegals] averaging $136.00

12

an hour, which includes states like California, Oregon, and Nevada.”8 Indeed, even paralegals

13

with over twenty-five years of experience bill at a rate of only $145.00 per hour on average.9

14

Counsel’s stated hourly rate for paralegals is nearly double even the high-end of the average

15

hourly rate for paralegals in Nevada and is, in fact, nearly as high as the average hourly rate for

16

attorneys. A reasonable hourly rate for paralegal staff is between $100.00 and $150.00.

17
18
19
20
21
22

Guardianship forms are available for free at the Civil Law Self-Help Center and online at
http://www.familylawselfhelpcenter.org/forms/85-guardianship-forms.

6

The principle is straightforward: “Senior partner rates will be paid only for work that warrants the
attention of a senior partner. If a senior partner spends his time reviewing documents or doing research
a beginning associate could do, he will be paid at the rate of a beginning associate.” In re Continental
Ill. Sec. Litig., 572 F. Supp. 931, 933 (N.D. Ill. 1983). Or as eloquently stated by another court:
7

Nor do we approve the wasteful use of highly skilled and highly priced talent for
matters easily delegable to non-professionals or less experienced associates. Routine
tasks if performed by senior partners in large firms, should not be billed at their usual
rates. A Michelangelo should not charge Sistine Chapel rates for painting a farmer’s
barn.

23
24
25
26
27
28

Ursic v. Bethlehem Mines, 719 F.2d 670, 677 (3d Cir. 1983) (emphasis added).
See National Association of Legal Assistants, 2016 National Utilization & Compensation Survey
Report, at 3, available at
https://www.nala.org/sites/default/files/files/banner/2016%20NALA%20Utilization%20Compensatio
n%20Survey%20Report.pdf.
8

9

See id. at 22 (Hourly Billing Rates by Total Years Legal Experience).
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2

6.

OF WHY THE SERVICES ARE NEEDED.

3
4

ADD A PARAGRAPH HERE IF NOTICE CONTAINS NO EXPLANATION

7.

ADD A PARAGRAPH HERE IF NOTICE WAS NOT SERVED ON ALL

PARTIES.

5

8.

NRS 159.344(3)(e) states that a written notice of intent to seek payment of

6

attorney’s fees and costs “[i]s subject to approval by the court after a hearing” and that a petition

7

requesting payment may be filed only if such written notice was “filed and approved by the

8

court.”10 To avoid incurring additional and unnecessary attorney’s fees, Mr. XXXXX does not

9

seek a hearing on counsel’s notice of intent at this time and, instead, asks the Court to consider

10

counsel’s notice of intent in conjunction with, and at the hearing of, any petition requesting

11

payment eventually filed in this case by XXXXX’s counsel. Mr. XXXXX submits this notice

12

of objection now to preserve his objections and place all parties on notice of the objections he

13

intends to raise at the time of hearing.

14

DATED this ____ day of ________________, 2018.

15
[FIRM]

16
17

.

18

[Attorney]
Nevada Bar No.
[Firm]
[Firm address]
Telephone: (702)
Facsimile: (702)
[Attorney email]
Attorney for XXXXX, Adult Protected Person

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
10

See NRS 159.344(4).
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

1
2

I hereby certify that on the 5TH day of February, 2018, I served a true and correct copy of

3

the MIGUEL LAUSAN-BATISTA’S NOTICE OF OBJECTION TO GUARDIAN’S

4

COUNSEL’S

5
6
7
8
9

WRITTEN NOTICE OF INTENT

TO SEEK PAYMENT

OF

ATTORNEY’S FEES AND COSTS pursuant to NRCP 5(d) and EDCR 8.05 by E-Service via
the E-Filing System and pursuant to NRCP 5(b) by depositing for mailing in the United States
mail, with postage fully prepaid, an envelope containing the above-identified document at Las
Vegas, Nevada, addressed to the following:

10
11
12
13
14

/s/
.
Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada, Inc.

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
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